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Keene not only supplies
interior products.
We also combine them
into modular systems.
Costly delays, delivery problems, time-consuming details - these are some
of the problems you face when you call in multiple suppliers and contractors to install interior products.
Keene decided there must be a better way. We developed a modular
interior systems concept. In our Spec 100 package, for example, lighting
and acoustical control are supported by an aluminum grid system that
utilizes the slimmest air handling device on the market. Other Keene
interior systems incorporate ceiling tile, lighting, air handling, movable
partitions, acoustical control - all interdesigned by Keene. What's more,
we don't just supply the system ... we can also assure single-source
responsibility for total job performance, with all work done under a single
InVOICe .

Keene knows interior systems like nobody else because we make the
products that go into them. Our interior lighting divisions make a full
range of overhead fixtures, including new high-value lines of static, air
handling and heat exchange troffers. Our Accesscf ceiling system accommodates a wide variety of acoustical materials . And our movable partitions, all designed for snap-in installation on a single framing system,
enable you to rearrange office space flexibly.
Keene's systems approach is catching on. Our Spec 100 system has
gone into commercial buildings like the Detroit & Northern Savings &
Loan. And other interior systems have proved especially useful for
elementary, high school and college applications.
For details on interior systems, write Keene
Corporation, Interior Products & Systems Division,
U.S . Route #1, Princeton, N.J. 08540. For data on
C ORP O R AT I
products, please circle Reader Service numbers.

KEENE

ON

345 Park Ave nue , N.Y., N.Y. 10022

we've just begun lo grow_

Spec JOO syste m 50; movable partitions 52; cu stom lighting 61; ceiling tile and board 62;fluorescent fixtures 63.
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GREENWOOD PLPZA, Englewood, Colo.-This is
one of three main buildings of similar design that
set the esthetic level of this campus-like office park.

AN
OFFICE ~~RK NEAR
DENVER
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construction for a diversity of ten.ants.
Dover Elevators are used exclusively.
DEVELOPER: The John Madden Company, Denver. ARCHITECTS: Kirkham-Michael &
Associates, Omaha. Elevators and dumbwaiters
installed by Dover Elevator Company, Denver.

CENTRAL FIRE HEADQUARTERS, Stamford, Conn .-The
feeling of stability appropriate to an essential public service
is strongly stated in the design of this building. Serving as

A FIRE

HEADQU~RTERS

IN Sl'AMFORD

~ ~o~b~~~r~fn~ ~~~~~~~~~~! ~~~i~!~~ ~~~~~n-

town Stamford. Admin1strat1ve offices are
served by an economical Dover pre-engineered
elevator. OWNER: City of Stamford. ARCHlTECTS: Weinreich & Masciarelli, Stamford. GENERAL
CONTRACTOR: A F Conte & Co., Inc. Dover Elevator
installed by Eastern Elevator Co. , New Haven, Conn.

Distinctive buildings, dependable elevators
Elevator performance should meet the criteria
of excellence you apply to building design.
With a broad range of hoisting equipment
and skills in its application, Dover delivers that
level of quality-in appearance, operating characteristics and dependability. You can recommend

Dover Elevators with confidence.
Cal l us in at the early planning stages.
For literature, write Dover Corporation,
Elevator Division, Dept. A-9, P. 0 . Box 2177,
Memphis, Tenn . 38101. In Canada:
Dover /Turnbull.

DOVER elevators
Fo r more data, circle 2 on inquiry card
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Now, Johnson puts computer-controlled automation
within everyone's reach. With the JC / 80"' System . ..
the first general purpose communications loop with
a mini-computer designed for building automation
and life safety. Immediately expandable. Ideally
suited for leased-line telemetry. Digital transmission,
plus!
JC / 80 advanced technology delivers all the advantages of computerization - continuous monitoring of
all points, with performance matched to programmed
ideals-for maximum savings on manpower, energy
and overall costs. It employs easily understood
English input / output in system format and efficient
Management by Exception principles.
The JC / 80 breakthrough includes many important
advances. Maximum system response time of just
4 seconds, regardless of the number of points. Reports alarms in chronological sequence . Fully compatible with existing digital systems. Operator
functions, such as changing alarm limits, programmable on-line. And modular hardware and software
are available locally.
Most important, JC / 80 automation is fully backed by
the Johnson organization - leader in computerized
building automation, with more than 75% of all such
projects installed or under contract.
Whatever your building automation requirements,
the computerized JC / 80 System can meet thembetter than anything. And it's ready right now. Get
complete information. Write today for Pub. 2036R.
"Reg. TM applied for.

TheJC/80
breakthrough.

first building automation system with
a mini-computer as standard equipment.

JC/ 80 Central System

Expanded Stand-alone

JC/ 80 Stand-alone System

~OHNSON

SERVICE COMPANY _.....,.._,,
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN• 53201 For more data, circle 3 o n inquiry card

How to get great window coverings
and an ok from
the man with the money too.
Some are so opaque, they block
shadows entirely. Others have fire
resistance ratings high enough to
make them conform to school and
hospital safety codes. To jazz up any
one of them, we offer a wide variety
of scallops, valances and fringes.

Like everything else you specify,
you want window coverings that will
work with all the aspects of your
project. But, what about the man
who's paying the bills?
Somewhere in our long line of
window shades, decorative and
commercial rods, vertical louvers and
woven woods, there is a window
covering that will make both of
you happy.

The look and the feel
of luxury.
Special windows like those in the
president's office, the board room,
and the lobby call for the plushness
of woven wood. Exactly as the name
says, these rich panels are made of
native basswood strips interwoven
with bright or subtle patterns of
vari-colored yarns.

A woven wood shade can roll up
from the bottom, or down from the
top-or be hung vertically as a
drapery. And it can be made even
more beautiful with our wide array
of scallops and fringes.

Maximum control of heat
and light.

Verticals are composed of strips
of material ranging from vinyl to
fiberglass - over 40 colors, all toldthat stand straight up and down at
your windows, and rotate to admit or
close-out light and heat.
Verticals are your answer to cleanlined, simple window coverings that
do the best job possible of reducing
the capacity of air conditioning
equipment required to offset the
cooling load in your building. And
the cost of these hard-working
Graber verticals is no more than
standard track-and-drapery treatments.

You dictate the picture.
What are you after . . . utilitarian
room-darkening? Good-looking
translucence?

Call for Graber shades in vinylimpregnated and coated cloth,
fiberglass, or textured vinyl. Color
choice ranges from quiet white and
ivory in each shade material to bright
greens, oranges, blues - even black.

A rod or track for every
drapery purpose.
Do you want tough commercial
drapery track that looks like part of
the window frame when it's installed?
We offer it in our Contrack line,
over and over again. You'll find it in
one-way, two-way or multiple-draw;
cord or hand traverse; even
electrically powered.
Contrack always runs smoothly
because of o ur exclusive carrier
positioning and superbly engineered
master slides. And we 'll have it
installed in curves to fit just about
any line you want to track.
For more decorative rodding,
choose our Elegance line - fluted rods
in antique brass or antique white with
molded rings and pineapple style
pole ends. Or, stick with the efficient
standard white rodding of our custom
heavy-duty line.
Next time, don't settle for just
any window covering treatment
because someone thinks you can't
afford better. Somehow, Graber can
make it better.
See specifically how before you
specify in the Graber Sweet's
Architectural File pages.

gI?.\Q~f™
0

A CONSOLIDATED FOODS COMPANY• RESPONS IVE TO CONSUMER NEEDS

Middleron, Wis. (608) 836-10 11 •'"Trademark of the Graber Co.• © COPYRJGHT GRABER CO. 19 73
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EDITORIAL

Industrialization and costs: Are we making the same mistakes again?
It's gettin g so yo u ca n't go to a meetin g or a
semin ar or li sten to a speec h th ese days w ithout hea rin g th at " tru e systems buildin g" or
" com plete indu stri ali zation" is ju st around th e
corn er, so our labor pro bl ems w ill be so lved
and our cost problems w ill be mu ch reli eved
and all the buildin g indu stry's problems w ill be
so lved.
I ca n't rea ll y see it that way. There is
surely no doubt th at th e buildin g indu stry has
problems that need so lvin g. Whil e we' re
charging along at a great rate of prod ucti on,
and produ cin g som e very good buildin gs-residenti al and non-res identi al alike- along w ith
so me not- so-good buildin gs, th ere's no doubt
th at we need to keep w orkin g to cu t dow n th e
undoubted inefficiency th at marks so much
buildin g, and get ou r cos ts dow n. No professional ca n fa il to read th e signs of ow ner disco ntent w ith th e process-the ri se of cost co nsultants, co nstru ction managers, and oth er additi ons to th e bas ic buildin g team of owner, architect/e ngineer, and co ntractor (whi ch makes
se nse), th e imm edi ate acceptance and proliferati on of ph ased constructi on (whi ch makes
se nse), and an alm ost despe rate hope for a
tec hn ologica l brea kth ro ugh (w hi ch to me
does n't make se nse).

My concern is that we're counting too much
on technology-to the poi nt of forcing it
Take O perati on Breakthrou gh (one more tim e) .
It w as announced and promoted w ith enormous energy. Hosts of profess ionals and hosts
of manu facturers s p~ nt hosts of th ousa nds of
hours and million s of doll ars proposin g poss ible Brea kthroughs. W e kn ow w hat's happened : When and if th e Federal governm ent
goes bac k into th e bu sin ess of subsidi zin g lowand moderate- in come housin g, it now looks as
if some Brea kthrou gh housin g (in larger than
demo nstr ati on vo lum e) may get built on some
sites. And it w ill take subsid y from Washin gton-ca n yo u see many rec ipi ents of RevenueSh arin g keepin g th at ball oo n in th e air w ith
th eir loca l money? Not many of th e consortium s fo rm ed to bring " new experti se" to th e
buildi ng industry are still in business-a nd a
lot of parti cipants have a lot of time and money
to w ri te off to experi ence and governm ent
publi c relati ons.
So fa r as I can see th ere have bee n no
brea kthrou ghs, and-eve n if we do get vo lum e
produ cti on- th ere's no ev idence I' ve see n of
any kind of cost redu cti on.
SCSD is another effort that has taken a
to ll- this tim e mostl y from manufac turers w ho

made a major effort to bid successfull y in to
" th e system" and w ho have not seen much in
th e way of vo lum e (w hi ch is w hat th ey w anted)
co me out th e oth er end. Noneth eless, doesn ' t
it make se nse to kee p tryin g to industri ali ze ?
Sur e it does . W e've go t to kee p ex perimentin g-SEF in Toronto (RECORD, October
1970) continues to be one of th e most promi sin g expe rim ents-but . . ..
Can't we stop announcing "breakthroughs"
and "revolutions" before the facts are in ?
I guess it goes w ithout say ing th at th ere's nobody arou nd here aga in st adoptin g, forthwith ,
any new buildin g tec hn ology th at comes along
th at w ill cut co sts by sav in g materi als or labor
or time-w hether that new technol ogy comes
from arc hitect, engineer, builder, manufacturer, or aero space co nsortium s.
But I think it' s important that we not try to
talk ourse lves into (or let our cli ents be talked
into) coun tin g on res ults from " th e new systems buildi ng" in the absence of any ev idence
of success.
The truth is th ere has been prec ious little
analys is of th e results of any of our major experim ents by qu aIif ied profess ionals. There are
many efforts underway to import systems techniques that have become popul ar in Europe,
w ith prec ious I ittl e profess ional analysis of
how effecti ve in cost reducti on (or other benefit) th ey will be in thi s country, wh atever th eir
benefits have bee n bac k home.
I think th at comm ents made by RECO RD
se ni or editor Bob Fi scher in an article bac k in
O ctober 197 0 hold firm : " A prin cipal objecti ve of any· demonstrati on program obviously
has to be to prove th at th e project ca n be accompli shed in th e first place to establi sh credibility; further, to in sure that costs come in as
projected. This ca n result in sacrifi ces in quality (part ic ul arl y appea rance) to prove a point.
" Beca use of the mys tiqu e, vagu eness, and
'promi se,' systems projects have bee n a refuge
for cli ents w ho cann ot or w ill not anal yze their
buildin g-related probl ems and take responsibility fo r th eir dec isions....
" There is no commonl y understood or accepted definition of w hat systems buildin g is.
Eva lu ati on has been superfi cial; and from limited, and frequentl y theoretica l, points of vi ew. "
The housing industry offers some history
about the white hope of technology
An ybody else old enough to remember right
after World War II w hen " prefabri cation " was
going to make poss ible the house and th e yard
ARC HITECTURAL RECORD September 1973
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with the white picket fence for everyone who
wanted it? Imagine, the house built in a factory-much more efficient, much lower costs,
much lower prices for everyone! Well, we
know now it didn't work that way. By the early
1950's, the smart hom e manufacturers realized
that the cost savings which "had to be there"
weren't there, but what they had instead was
an absolutely great marketing and distribution
scheme-they could ship houses to a lot of
small builders (builders who needed less experience and technical know-how than the traditional carpenter-builder) and then support him
with centralized marketing aids and advice,
advertising, centralized ~uy ing, and sometimes even land acquisition.
Today, the manufactured house has a
share of the market and has settled in-the
manufacturers have created a market but not a
cost breakthrough.
Today, in the housing end of the building
business, "modulars" are a hot word. The idea
of "completely finishing the box inside and out
in a factory" and shipping it to the site has
many of the appeals of non-residenti al "systems building"-mass buying, production-line
efficiencies, minimum on-site labor. Yet, as
reported in House & Home's March 1973 survey of modular housing, "keep in mind that
despite all the noise about modulars , their
share of the total housing market has never
been more than 2V2 per cent (in 1971 ), that last
year it was only two per cent, and that this year
total starts will probably be down 10 to 15 per
cent from 1972. So it's reasonable to assume
that the modular companies:will be doing very
well indeed in 1973 if they eq ual last year's
total of about 55,000 units." Modulars-which
must meet FHA or other standards just as a
conventional house does-have not proved to
save money, except perhaps in term s of the
builder's construction loan, and that saving
can easily be offset by shipping costs and extra
construction costs in strengthening the house
to protect against over-the-road wracking.
What about mobile homes? Doesn't their cost
and popularity argue industrialization?
For some systems enthusiasts, the mobile
home is held up as the forerunner of industrialization of other building types . Some mobile homes are indeed built on highly mechanized lines-thoroughly engineered, preplanned, and "integrated" down to the pictures on the wall. You can buy one for $10,000
or $12,000 which compares-superficially-with a condominium costing $20,000
to $22,000. There's no doubt there's a booming market-this year the best estimates are
600,000 units or better-and that just counts
units that are residences, not recreational vehicles.
What do you say to that kind of volume
and price? You say that you wish you could
sort out any production-line savings from the
"savings" created by structural practices and
choice of materials and finishes and fixtures
and hardware that would simply not be accepted under FHA or any similar standard.
Despite the volume, few banks will mortgage
mobile homes, and most owners have to use
personal loans (a n extra cost that mu st be set
10
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"Don 't they know it's Astroturf?"

off against "sav ings"). Another offsetting cost:
Pad rentals, which are going up partly beca use
of demand and partly because more and more
communities are making life tougher by exclusionary laws or by taxation reflecting the fact
that mobile-home owners are using th e same
services as tax-paying homeowners. Then
there's depreciation: What do you suppose
you could get for your 10-year-old mobile
home? Finally (a nd this is admittedly subjective) : Would you really like to live in a mobile
home? Even the new double-wide s (24footers)? Have you rea lly been in one? To me,
it's no substitute for that $2 0,000 house. Proof
of benefits of industrialization? I dont think so.
To sum up: We need to keep experimenting
-but not just for new technology.
Mind you, I' m not arguing here for more of the
status quo. We've got to keep looking for new
ways to build better for less. I'm just arguing
that we stop counting on a breakthrough, and
re-focus our attention on an evolutionary pattern of development and improvement that has
been working for some time.
Anybody that doesn't think that this industry's manufacturers have come a lon g, long
way in producing (in a highly efficient, industrialized manner) more and better sub-systems
or compatible component packages only has
to look in a 10-year-old Sweet's Catalog. Or
around his own office (at the partition system,
the under-floor network of electrical and communication distribution, at th e windows and
glass, at the lighting fixtures overhead (which
may well be part of an integrated lighting/airhandling/acoustical system).
And I think that architects and engineers
haven't lost much time in taking advantage of
all of those new developments. People who
want to make a science out of interfacing forget that that is exactly what architects and engineers do all the time.

And a great many architects are-as part
of their design and cost responsibility to the
client-working effectively to ex pand and perfect the combining of various standard "subsystems" into their work. Examples from re ce nt
months in the RECORD: Robert Geddes' work
in combining five off-the-shelf "subsystems"
into a handsome and innovative campus in
New Jersey (RECORD, March). Or the work of
Charles Luckman for dormitories for the University of Delaware, using the Bison concrete
system (April, 1972). Or the work of The Architects Collaborative (August) in combining a
precast concrete structural scheme with prestressed floor planks, an integrated hvac-lighting system, and an innovative plug-in , flexiblecable electrical distribution system into a f irst
rate architectural solution-which in design
and plan flexibility makes no compromises
with the standards TAC has set in the multitude
of "conventional" schools it has designed.
The goal-architects and engineers and
manufacturers and government and proponents of systems all need to remember all the
time-is not systems for systems' sake. The
goal is not hardware, the goal is better buildings, with all that implies in terms of human
needs as wel I as technology. The goal is forwarding the cause of architecture.

-Walter F. Wagner Jr.

Don't forget! Last chance ...
... to send in submissions for RECORD INTERIORS of 1974. We've begun studying submissions, but the deadline isn ' t until Oct. 15th, and
all historical evidence indicates that we won't
be able to resist a really great interior if it
comes in a bit late and we haven 't really
locked up the schedule. Full details on submitting "architect-designed interiors of any building type" are on page 58, August issue.

-W.W.

DIEBOLD®

...delivers

. ... mail, supplies, files,
EDP media, checks, reports,
x-rays, liquids.

If you ·w ant to know more
about Rallypost, your request
will bring detailed information.

Diebold® Rallypost delivers with
self-powered cars that travel a network
of vertical and horizontal track connecting
various user points.
Rallypost delivers 24-hour dependability (even
during power failures), low maintenance, easy
installation and modification, and quiet operation.

DIEBOLD

Above all, Rallypost delivers econom ical, efficient materials
distribution to your doorstep.

INCORPORATED

And Diebold delivers too ... with people, equipment, technical
know-how, and service, all working together for you.

LAMSON DIVISION
SYRACUSE.
11

N.Y.

13201

We know how to help you"

For more data , circle 56 on inquiry card
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Leviton.
Traditional reliability.
D ecora leads the way with
innovative design and advanced
engin eering.

Decora framed rocker
switches and smooth face
receptacles lead the way in
contemporary styling.

Decora's clean lin es and
popular colors-white, ivo1y,
mahogany brown, ebony blackcnhan ce the decor of any room.
Switches and receptacles are
compatihlc in size and design
for architectural consistency.
Beautiful rocker fram es offer
matching or contrasting borders
for distinctive styling. Smooth
fa ce receptacles stay dirt-free.

20 amp switches, single pole
thrn 4-way, illuminated rocker
. . . receptacles, single or duplex,
1.5 or 20 amp ratings ... wallplatcs, plastic or metal, 1- 2- or
3-gang, fit either switch es or
receptacles, dimmer adapter.
Specification Grade provides
the additional assuran ce of
Leviton's 25-Year Guaran.t ec of
of Perfonnance .
Decora leads the way in
safety.

D ecorative fram e fits rocker
snugl y to prevent insertion of
foreign objects into switch
mechanism. Rocker is not
removable-prevents rocker
loss and increases safety.

Quickwirc™ push-in wiring,
side and back wiring and
Groundamatic™ self-grounding .

Decora leads the way in
helpful information.

Sample kit lets you examine
D ecora's quiet b eauty, safety,
and advanced engineering
feature:s~
· · =~~~~~

Colorful 16-pagc catalog
explains D ecora's exclusive
b enefits . Provides all the information you need to specify
and order.
Decora's quiet rocker and
self-grounding lead the way in
advanced engineering.

Rocker switches are designed for
super-quiet, trouble-free operation. H eavy-duty receptacles
provide labor-saving features . . .

D~D
Decora leads the way in
meeting all your design
requirements.

D ecora offers complete
freedom of design for residential,
institutional and commercial
projects. Choose Standard Grade
or Specification Grade 15 and

LEVITON
America's Leading Manufacturer
of Wiring Devices.

Act now. Take advantage of Decora's beauty and reliability.
Use this coupon, or write on your letterhead for prompt reply.

r-----------------------------,
Leviton Manufacturing Co., Inc.
59-25 Little Neck Parkway, Little Neck, N.Y . 11362
D Please send me your Decora catalog for reference.
D Please rush me a sample kit with complete details so I can consider Decora for
an immediate project.
D Please have a salesman call.
Name _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ __ __

~-----------------------------~
Fo r more data, circle 6 on inquiry card
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Space-saving Stanley AutoSlide® doors move traffic safely,
swiftly, through busy corridors
or emergency areas. May be activated by Magic-Door® push
plates, photoelectric controls,
pull cords, Magic Carpet® electrical controls, other means.

- l[}[/.
Automatic swinging
doors help restrict contaminants

from vital areas in a mechanized
SPD (supply, processing and
distribution) system.

Q.__I_
Stanley's unique, new Double
Egress Fire Door normally
opens, closes automatically.
In case of fire or smoke, it
shuts automatically, can
only be manually opened.

14
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Efficient, practical, inviting Stanley automatic entrances
welcome patients, visitors,
~eep traffic flowing.
'

- ~ -......

-- ::~-.

I

For intensive care and coronary
care units - Stanley's versatile
manual sliding door. Can also
swing open. Or entire wall of
doors may be opened to move
large equipment.

Trouble-free Stanley

_..- .~
\
doors play an integral
role in Automatic Cart
Transportation Systems.
More and more hospitals rely
on the mechanical handling of
supplies and materials.

__

I
,-,+~-1

~'
Bp

Mercy Hospital's McAuley Building,
Buffalo, N.Y., has 68 automatic doors.
All by the Stanley Magic-Door people,
world leader in quality automated doors.

0

STANLEY

®

helps you do things right
Stanley Door Operating Equipment, Division of
The Stanley Works, Farmington, Conn . 06032
For m ore data, circle 7 on inquiry card
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hide the
Four Carrier all-air Moduline® Systems.
They're all different. Yet they have the hidden talent to work with
ceilings of any kind. Built-in controls to eliminate wall thermostats and
wiring. Modular makeup to simplify installation and changes. Only one
duct to save space through your building. And person-by-person air
conditioning to save energy.
Call your Carrier representative and he'll show you all we have to
hide. Or write us. Carrier Air Conditioning Company, Syracuse, N. Y. 13201.

No.I air conditioning maker

The 37P. The. original Modulin e System with 11 W' diffu s~rs. Works
beautifu ll y into waffl e design ceilings.

.

The 37 AF (or MM5). The lightest dual-room cooler. Perfect for 2' x 4'
tees, ideal for schools and cl inics.

L

The 37 AE. One of three Dual Modu li ne® un its with 3" diffu se rs that
straddl e partitions to cool two offices at once .

.L- .~
The 37 AD. The un iqu e Split-Plenum unit. Heats out of one side, cools
out of the other. Lets you use all -ceiling units all ove r.

We started with the cube. Pure and simple.
Comp letely in tune with the bold, massive
shapes of the 1970's and 1980's. We've
extended and varied this basic form through
an integrated lin e of desks, tables, and con so les. Th e lin e includes a wide selection
of finishes, colors , and trims. Th e model
shown above, tor instance, is an executive
desk in oil ed American white oak. (Also
available with recessed back.) Turn th e
page to see how the Davis All en Collection
so lves the problem of transi tion from executive through middle-management to clerica l
leve ls, whi le maintaining integrity of design.

Ii

GF Business Equipment, Inc.
For more data, ci rcl e B on inquiry card
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quick
universal
memorable

HOUSE OF TEAK
The most comprehensive inventory in America

effective

From around the world, bold inventories of kiln
dried hardwood lumber and veneer-ranging from
domestic Ash to exotic Zebrawood .
CHESTER B. STEM, INCORPORATED
GRANT LINE ROAD, NEW ALBANY, INDIANA

~
STEM
EMINENCE IN WOOO

••••••••••••••••••••••••

~The guide spec that openedt
~ countless doors to carpet

Signs for industry, office buildings,
shopping centers, hospitals, airports, and many other signage
system installations.

t
.

i

For information and catalogs on
Picto' grafics
and other comp.lete
signage systems write to Architectural Graphics Incorporated,
Three Koger Executive Center, Norfolk, Virg inia 23502.
For more data, circle 9 on inquiry card

Write, or use
Reader Service
card in back
for your free
copy, plus
editorial
reprint
detailing
this proven
carpet
installation
system .

A Picture Is Worth A Thousand
Words

CARPET BACKING COUNCIL, INC.
25 Broadway • New York, NY 10004

************************
For more data, circle 11 on inquiry card

This general office desk with enameled steel
finish can easily be adapted to a middlemanagement function by adding a wood
top. Like all other models, this desk is built
around an all-welded, unitized steel frame.
This vi bration -free structure supports the
top, exterior panel s, and drawer suspensions. The top and end panels are easily
removed for wiring in stallation or alteration.
Once installed, wiring is completely concealed by full-height design. And to keep
the su rfac es of the desk clean and smooth,
we've eliminated all protruding hardware .

&

GF Business Equipment, Inc.
For more data, c1rc/e 12 o n inquiry card
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Board time costs you money.
Manage it better with photography
and Kodagraph film.
Unfortunately, the first drawing on any
job is seldom the last. And every time a
draftsman redraws, your costs go up.
Unless, of course, he does it the fast, easy
way- with Kodagraph films.
Save money on revisions. Instead of redrawing the original, your draftsman simply
orders a second original on Kodagraph
wash-off film, wet-erases what's to be
changed, and draws the new details in the
erased area. The whole thing takes minutes
instead of hours.
Save money on repeated design elements.
Your draftsman draws the element just

once and has it photoreproduced as many
times as necessary. Then he makes a pasteup, orders a Kodagraph film print, and
ends up with a superb second original.
Save money restoring old drawings.
Kodagraph film can revive a beat-up drawing. Stains fade, wrinkles vanish, and weak
lines come back strong.
Save again in processing. A Kodak
Supermatic-Star processor delivers
Kodagraph films and papers in about two
minutes-saving time for everyone.

Get the money-saving facts.
For more information on how to reduce
costly redrawing and the Supermatic-Star
processor write: Eastman Kodak Company,
Business Systems Markets Division,
Dept. DP88~, Rochester, N.Y. 14~50 . ~

Kodak products for drawmg reproduction.
For more data , circle 13 on inquiry card
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Secretaria l desk with exte nsion. Even in thi s
mod el, there 's no sacrifice of attention to
detai l. The bo ld appeara nce, for instance,
is cr ispl y defi ned by polished stai nless
steel trim around the perimeter of the desk.
Uti lity? Full-h eight design provides onethird more storage capac ity th an co nve ntiona l desks. El egant, practi ca l: Th e Dav is
All en Coll ectio n. See yo ur GF rep rese ntative. Or wri te to us. GF Bu siness Equ ipm ent,
Inc., You ngstown, Ohio 4450 1, and Toronto,
Onta rio, Can ada.

&

GF Business Equipment, Inc.
Fo r more data, circle 14 on inq ui ry ca rd
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tllllirt® DbE ~DIE
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... has made 1t the one and only one through years
of attention to our customer 's needs
In order to insure our customers of a distribution
system which would fit their operations . we asked
them about it before we bui It it Asked architects .
engineers . consultants . even other manufacturers
whose products we were Iikely to be carrying for
our clients .
As a result. over one hundred and sixty hospitals .
banks . businesses of all kinds bought the system
designed for them Every day Telelift cars carry
tons of mail. millions of dollars in cash. bonds and
stocks. thousands of pounds of hospital suppliescarry them efficiently, quietly and quickly. directly
to the point they are needed

We aren't carrying these items with promises We
are do ing it with proven equipment with proven performance We are doing it through continued development. engineering and sensitivity to the needs of the
market place
So if you are considering a materials distribution
system in the design of your facility. why not talk
with us? We ·11 be pleased to prove to you that
Mosler Telelift is the one and only one able to
solve the now problems of your needs .

MOSLER/AIRMATIC SYSTEMS DIVISION ,
415 HAMBURG TURNPIKE, WAYNE, NEW JERSEY 07470
For more data, circle 15 on inquiry card
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Mosler

An American-Standard Company

TELEPHONE: (201) 278-6300

TEXTONE®''decorator'' walls
resist soil, wear, fire ...
and the commonplace.
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Linen

Woodgrain

Stipple

Textile

*Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

J'

TEXTONE vinyl-faced gypsum panels have so much more to offer
you, yet in-place costs are lower. 27 colors and textures help you
create drama, warmth, excitement ... whatever you have in mind for
truly distinctive decorator walls. These extremely tough panels are
made of heavy duty vinyl laminated to SHEETROCK* gypsum
panels. A combination that resists the ravages of heavy traffic for
years. Dirt and most stains wipe away handily with soapy water to
restore that freshly decorated look. And durable, fire-resistant
TEXTONE panels work perfectly with U.S.G. wall systems. Matching
moldings available, too. See your U.S.G. representative for specifics.
Refer to Sweet's Architectural and Interior Design files for our
TEXTONE panels catalog. Or write to us on your letterhead for sample swatches. 101 S. Wacker Dr., Chicago, Ill. 60606, Dept.AR-93

UNITED STATES G!f!'!!!.f!/J
For more data, circle 16 on inqutry card
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CCC s New Naturalweave spongebonded carpet
has a Class A Flamespread rating.
11

11

If you're looking at carpet for an office building and it doesn't
have a Class "A" flamespread rating-25 or less in the Steiner
Tunnel Test- you may be playing with fire. The danger of fire
always exists, that's why fire safety standards are becoming
more and more stringent. At CCC , we know all about fire
safety . We've become experts, because we've installed mil lions of yards of carpet in offices , hospitals, schools and stores.
Since fire safety is a major concern to us, we've just
introduced a fire-retardant, spongebonded carpet with a
Class "A" flamespread rating. We call it NATURALWEAVE
FLAMEGARD and it meets a// governmental flamespread
standards.
NATURALWEAVE FLAMEGARD is an addition to our
heavy duty Densylon Carpet series. It has a five-year
wear guarantee and is made of tightly-twisted,
densely-packed ANSO nylon bonded to B. F.
GOODRICH fire-retardant sponge rubber
cushioning . This built-in cushion
tends the carpet's wear-life by
one-third compared to carpet without padding. It's

guaranteed not to lose resiliency, enhances the carpet's appearance rete ntion, reduces leg fatigue and increases floor
safety. Among its other benefits, NATURALWEAVE contains
a static control system, is easy to clean and keep clean, and
helps cut maintenance costs.
But you get more than just superior carpet from CCC.
We 're the largest manufacturer of commercial and institutional carpet systems in the country . With CCC, you get SINGLE SOURCE RESPONSIBILITY for every aspect of your carpet projects anywhere in the country, starting with product
selection and guaranteed installation through a comprehensive maintenance program that gives you maximum carpet
wear-life at minimum life cycle cost. We even know how to
effectivel y integrate carpet with subfloor access systems and can show you how it's done with trench
headerducts and handhole covers .
For more information, just fill out the
coupon below. CCC's NATURALWEAVE
FLAMEGARD . ..THE SPONGEBONDED CARPET WITH A CLASS
"A" RATING.

~

~Co~rcial Car~-1
~ Corporation
10 W. 33 St., N.Y., N.Y . 10001 Dept. AR-9--73
Attention : Mr. Wa lter Brooks
O Please have a representative ca ll.
Please send brochure .

I
II 0

I

I
1

-----1
I
_______ ,

_ _ _ _ _ _ Phone

I Address
1~~

I
I
I

L.:_tate
Zip_ _ _ _J
__________

~
Not just carpet,
but complete
carpet systems.
Chicago:
Merchandise Mart (312) 321-0803
Los Angele s:
8899 Beverly Blvd. (213) 274-8171

For more data, circle 17 on inquiry card
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Perceptcl"Convertible Coffer.
It gives you optimum visual comfort
and conserves power, too.
The introduction of PERCEPTA by Holophane
brought an important new advance to lighting. A
luminaire that eliminates veiling reflections ( reflected glare ) . And thereby improves task seeability in places where eyes work the hardest.
Schools. Offices. Libraries. Computer centers.
And with PERCEPTA, fewer lamps are needed
to produce the required "effective" footcandles
(E.S.I. ) . So your electric power and air conditioning requirements are substantially reduced, decreasing your operating costs and conserving energy resources.
CONVENTIONAL LIGHTING
Until now, PERCEPTA
has been available only
for surface-mounted applications.
But now you can have
all the PERCEPTA benefits
in a recessed unit as beautiful as it is effective.
You can even use it as
a design element!
Install it in suspended
ceilings with optional
PERCEPTA LIGHTING
matte white or black
~
metal side panels. Or
paint the panels any color
you wish. Or use ceiling
tile instead. No matter
which you choose, the
glare-free light distribution is unaffected.
You can also choose between 430 and 800 ma
Unretouched photos of
luminaires to meet your
typical reading tasks:
specific lighting needs.
handwriting and keyboard.
Conventional luminaires
Both are available in rereflect light into viewer's
cessed or surface-mounteyes, producing veiling
reflections. The unique
ed PERCEPTA units.
PERCEPTA prismatic design
Highest visual comvirtually eliminates veiling
reflections.
fort. Unusual flexibility.
Lower power consumption . PERCEPTA Convertible Coffer offers all three .
Your local Holophane sales engineer has all the details on PERCEPTA and our other indoor and outdoor
lighting products. Call him. Or write Dept. AR-9
Holophane Co., Inc., Montvale, N.J. 07645.

CJ D

0 0

..
. _, ~g

For design flexibility, the PERCEPTA Convertible Coffer can be installed with
ceiling tile side panels (above) , or matte w~ite or black panels (below).

For more data, circle 19 on inquiry ca rd
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BUT'FdOINT GLAZING COAST 'l'O COllS'E

New York City
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WAEING'TON LANDSCAPE,
THE WEYERHAEUSER
BUILDING, TACOMA, WASHINGTON.
Butt-joint glazing with clear,
heavy-duty LOF glass makes
this view possible.
In only five levels, 358,000
square feet of floor space or the
equivalent of a 37-story vertical
office building is obtained.
Butt glazing with 1/z "-thick
Parallel-0-Plate®in 12'x7' lights
provides over 200 lineal feet of
uninterrupted glass. There are
over 400 panels in the Weyerhaeuser Building. These panels
are jointed with a silicone sealant.
To quote our West Coast
representative for architectural
construction, Larry D. Moeller,
"The architects and builder
wanted to go beyond traditional
architecture, for a total blend of
building and landscape."
We were happy to help
Weyerhaeuser Corporate Headquarters building become an
even more integral part of the
forest and trees.
We'd be pleased to provide
you with any help we can on
any of your projects.
Owner: Weyerhaeuser Company, Tacoma,
Washington.
Architects: Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, San
Francisco, California.
Building Contractor : Swinerton & Walberg, San
Francisco, California.
Glazing Contractor: Cobbledick-Kibbe Glass
Co., Oakland, California.

ARC HITECTURA L RECORD September 7973
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THE WIDE OPEN SPACES OF WALL STREE'E
88 PINE, NEW YORK CITY.
New York need not be a concrete jungle.
This building at 88 Pine in
the heart of the Wall Street business district proves it.
"They chose this particular
glazing system because it afforded the opportunity to open
the building up to spectacular
views of the city," notes Bob
Hudspeth, LOF architectural
consultant, New York City.
Again, butt-joint glazing,
using silicone sealant, contributes to a feeling of open spaciousness-this time on the East
Coast. Each bay opening provides 25 feet of uninterrupted
view, although each light is only
9'4" wide by 7'5" high.
For additional information
on LOF glass for your project,
we'd be happy to respond to
your call or letter to Dan Hall,
(419) 242-5781, Libbey-OwensFord, 811 Madison Avenue,
Toledo, Ohio 43695.
Owner: Orient Overseas Associates,
New York.
Architects: I. M. Pei & Partners, New
York.
Building Contractor: Carl A. Morse,
York, New York.
Glazing Contractor: Collyer-Sparks
New York, New York.

For more data, circle 20 on inquiry card
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New York,
York, New
Inc., New
Co., Inc.,

The best part
about this one is-what
you can't see.

The best part
about this one is what
you can't miss.

Our Shadowline" stone-on-plywood Sanspray~ siding
has a vertical groove pattern so there's no need for
battens or mouldings. The shiplapped edges give a smooth
fit and appearance which means you could nail up a wall a
mile long and virtually never see a joint.
The distinctive look of Shadowline can give a vertical
relief to a long horizontal wall. It incorporates a regular
stone aggregate with%" wide,%" deep grooves every 8
inches. And because the look is special, tones ar e special
- 7 of them - ranging from cool white to warm tangerine
to a glisteny black. Sizes in 4' x 8', 9' and 10'.

If you're looking for a chunky, rugged look, there's
our new Jumbo aggregate Sanspray. We use oversize
chips of stone for this texture. It gives you the look
of pre-cast concrete without the weight- or the cost.
And anything this natural deserves natural colors. Like
Gaelic Green, Northern White and Tangerine. Sizes up to
5' x 12' are standard. Special sizes on order.
Besides Shadowline and Jumbo, we also have largeand regular-aggregate Sanspray siding.
Find out more about our extensive line of exterior
cladding at your local U.S. Plywood Branch Office.
Especially Sanspray - a face
E~lf:!!l!!/!BY
of stone, but a heart of wood.

0

U.S. Plywood Division of Champion International

U.S. Plywood
777 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017

For more data , circle 21 on inquiry card
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Architects and Consulting Engineers
Stevenson, Raines, Barrett, Hutton,
Seton & Partners, Calgary.
Educational Consultants Stanton
Leggett & Associates, Oiicago.
General Contractor: Hashrnan
Construction, Ltd., Calgary.
Heating & hr Conditioning
Contractor: Reggin
Industries, Ltd., Calgary.

MODtn..AR
SYSTEM THE
SOLUTION.
Lennox met all
conditioning
requirements with
a modular HVAC
system employing
80 single and
multizone units.

THE CHALLENGE:
Design environmental control
for the 14.7 acre building which
houses the entire campus of
Mount Royal College in Calgary,
Alberta, Canada. In this multi-level
structure are 641,000 square feet,
a wide variety of flexible modules,
huge open class rooms,
and decentralized service areas.

FLEXIBLE SYSTEM.
To accommodate future
expansion as well as internal
re-structuring, much
of the duct work was left
exposed. This also
complemented architectural
appearance.

ON-SITE LABOR REDUCED. The Lennox
systems are not only an integral part of the
exterior architecture, but, because they were
factory assembled and wired, on-site labor was
considerably reduced. In fact, the Lennox system
was installed for 27<l: per foot less than
the budgeted amount.

BIG SOLUTION TO BIG PROBLEM.
The huge, sprawling, open learning
library is conditioned by 12 cannon-type
diffusers supplied by vertical duct work.
In addition, a flexible perimeter duct
system separately handles exterior
wall and window loads.

UNEVEN OCCUPANCY PROBLEM
SOLVED. Because Mount Royal is
a multi-use community college, occupancy of
space is uneven. The Lennox modular
HVAC system helps reduce fuel
and energy consumption in unoccupied areas.

I

®/
The Lennox modular HVAC system
could be right for your next project.
For infonnation, write Lennox
Industries Inc., 334 S. 12th Avenue,
Marshalltown, Iowa 50158.
For more data, circle 22 on inquiry card

NEWS IN BRIEF
NEWS REPORTS
BUILDIN GS IN T.HE NEWS
REQUIRED REA D IN G

THE RECORD REPORTS

The Nixon administration expects housing starts to fall back to 2 million this year, comp ared with 2.4 milli on
starts last yea r. Thi s inform ati on was prese nted to Con gress last month, in th e President's fifth annu al report on
meetin g nati onal housing goa ls. A more compl ete report has been promi sed Co ngress thi s month, containin g full
detail s on th e Admini stration's housin g poli cy . Thi s document has been eight months in preparation and w ill be
covered next month in th e RECO RD .
Government procurement can and must be improved, according to a Federal report just published by the General
Accountin g O ffi ce. The report comes in th e w ake of all eged payoffs, ki ckbac ks and questi onabl e campaign
contribution s in th e State of Ma ryland . GAO surveyed almost $100 million worth of contracts in the GSA, Departm ent
of Defense and th e Tennessee Vall ey Authority and concluded th ese agencies should establi sh programs in each
procurement offi ce to stimul ate competition. (GAO continues to oppose negoti ated procedures now protected by
th e Brooks bill .) In 1972, th e Federal governm ent awa rded $5 .4 billi on in co ntracts by form al advertising and $44 .4
billi on by negoti ation.
An energy conservation performance standard for buildings is being developed by the National Bureau of Standards,
w hi ch is respondin g to a req uest by th e exec uti ve committee of th e National Conference of States on Building
Codes and Standard s. The purpose of th e NCSB CS request is to ac hieve nation al uniformity in th e regul ation of
buildings and th e acce ptan ce of indu stri ali zed buildin gs acro ss state lines.
The Maryland Society of Professional Engineers named a committee to investigate alleged kickbacks by engineers
to M aryland politi cians. Su ch ill ega l practi ces run contrary to th e code of ethi cs of both NSPE and CEC.
Congress as passed an emergency short-term resolution extending FHA-operated programs that expired June 30.
Thi s new auth ority ex pires O ctober 1 and Congress must soon take up a Senate-passed resoluti on extending authority
for a full year. In th at resoluti on is a provision for imm ediate rein statement of HUD programs now under moratorium.
New construction in June w as valued at a seasonally-adjusted annual rate of $137.6 billion, accordin g to the
Ce nsus Bureau . Thi s compares w ith $1 21. 6 billi on in June 1972.
Designers Saturday, a tour of leading New York furniture showrooms, will be September 21-22, and architects
are in vited to attend spec ial show ings of contemporary furniture at: Ateli er Intern ation al, Stendig, C. I. Des igns,
Bri ckel, Cumberl and Furnitu re, Directional , Dunbar, Eppin ger, Fritz Hanse n, Harter, Helikon, ICF, lntrex, J. G.
Furniture, Knoll , Lehi gh-Leopold, Herm an Mill er, PACE, Harvey Probber, Jens Ri son, Roffm an, John Stu art, Stow/ Dav is
and Turner Ltd. For more inform ati on, w rite Des igners Saturd ay, Box 15 2, Pleasa ntvill e, N .Y. 10570. The annu al
event for architects and desi gners is well worth attending.
Entries for the 1974 AIA Honor Awards program must be submitted by October 22, 1973, and entry slips mu st be
postm arked by September 14, 1973 . W orks of architecture and urban des ign completed after January 1, 1963 in th e
United States and abroad are eli gibl e. For more inform ation , contact th e Am eri ca n Institute of Architects, 1735 New
York Ave nue, N .W. , W ashin gton , D. C. 20006.
A national conference on managed growth will be held in Chicago on September 16-18, at th e Sheraton -Chicago
Hotel. The conference is sponsored by th e Urban Research Corporation , in coo peration with Skidmore, Owin gs &
M errill , The Urban Land Institute and the W eyerh ae user Company. Speakers w ill include members of local community
groups w ho have changed land use rul es, and ex perts on leg isl ati on, impact statements, architectural recyclin g and
land banks . For more inform ation , write or ca ll th e Urban Resea rch Corporation, 5464 South Shore Drive, Chi cago,
Illinois 60615 .
November 6-8, 1973, Illinois Institute of Technology will hold a symposium on designing for disaster, both natural
and man-caused- in highrise buildings, critica l facilities and conventional buildin gs. Program detail s may be obtained
from Keith E. M cKee, /IT Research Institute, 10 W est 35th Street, Chicago, Illinoi s 60616 .
A seminar on noise control engineering will be held on October 11-14, 1973 in Washington, D.C., at the Sh oreham
Hotel. Federal and pri vate interests will be represe nted on th e program and th e semin ar is suggested to be of interest
to engineers and architects co ncern ed w ith grow ing probl ems of noise pollution . For more inform ati on, contact NoiseCo n 73 , NBS-233 , A 14 7, W ashin gton , D .C. 202 34, or phone (3 01 ) 972-0064 .
Louis A. Rossetti, AIA, has been appointed to the United States National Commission for UNESCO. Mr. Rossetti is
currentl y vice pres ident of th e Detroit Chapter, AJA and serves on two nati onal committees of AIA. He was se lected
by fo rm er Secretary of State W illi am P. Ro gers on th e recomm end ation of AIA pres ident S. Scott Ferebee, Jr.
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Chicago architecture
in Germ an exhibit
Di e Neue Sa mml ung, th e State
M use um for th e App lied Arts in
M un ich, Germany, w ith th e assistance of a grant fro m the Graham Fo un da ti o n fo r th e A d va nced Studi es in th e Fin e Arts
has ju st opened an ex hibition
" 100 Yea rs of Architecture in
Chi cago-Continui ty of Stru cture and Form. "
Thi s exhibit w ill trave l to
oth er Europea n c ities later. Oswa ld W. Grube, architect and
author w ho wo rked for a few
yea rs in Chi cago and w rote the
book " Industri al Buildin gs and
Fac tori es, " has attempted in
co ll a b o r at i o n w ith W e nd
Fi sc her, direc tor of Di e Neue
Sammlun g, to illu strate the evoFabric roofs shelter new student union building
lution and refinement of Chi La Vern e Co llege near Pomona, by either intern al pressure or cago ' s architecture durin g the
Ca li fo rni a is co nstru ctin g two ca bl e a rr a n ge m e nt. Thi s past 100 yea rs.
Beg inn ing w ith a survey of
buildin gs w ith roofs of fabri c strength permits des ignin g to
co ated w ith a new formul ati on res ist hurri ca ne w ind s, snow the ori gin al Chi cago School of
incorporatin g Teflon flu orocar- loads and even earthqu akes, Architec ture, the exhibit shows
the co ntinuous developm ent of
bon res in and is wove n from Fi- accordin g to Du Pont.
Roof fabri c for La Ve rn e this School through the work
berglas yarn.
Th e pro ject ca ll s for fabri c was made by Chemical Fabri cs and influence of M ies va n der
roofs fas tened over stee l ca bl es Corporati on, Bennington , Ve r- Rohe and hi s reviva l of the first
held under tension to shelter a mont and roof fa bri ca ti on by Chicago Schoo l's co nsequent
215-seat thea ter in one buildin g Birdair Stru ctur es, In co rp o- prin ciples of steel co nstru cti on.
and numerous services in an- rated, Buffalo, New York .
M an y exce ll ent ph o other. The stru ctures, des igned
Approx imately 1.4 acres of tograph s, pl ans and models of
by Th e Shaver Partnership are flex ible educa ti onal space are co mpl eted stru ctures and pro jex p ec t ed t o b e rea d y fo r cove red. Rather th an utili zin g ec ts as we ll as a fil e of w orkin g
interi or wa ll s to separate fun c- draw in gs w ill be show n and thi s
occupancy thi s fall.
Thi s new architectural fa b- ti ons, earth berm s and mound s porti on of architectural wo rk is
ri c, accordin g to the Du Pont fo rm a se ri es of elemen ts cov- displ ayed fo r th e fi rst tim e in a
Company, makers of Teflon, is ered w ith natural plant materi al co mprehensive ex hibit in Eu fire-res istant, weather-res istant and va rious form s of syntheti c rope.
and strong. Strength ca n be cove rin gs. A stud ent ca n pass
There w ill also be a signifi specifi ed from 200 tci 1 ,000 from on e acti vity and area to an - ca nt spec ial section on stru cpound s per inch of w idth , per- oth er in changin g eleva tion s tures of more th an 50 stori es in mitting stru ctural co nfi gurati ons and vistas w ithout ever go ing cl uding exam ples of notabl e
hi gh-ri se buil d ings as we ll as
in w hich the fabri c is kept taut outdoors.
stud ent projec ts completed at
the Departm en t of Architecture,
Students win se rvice station design competition
Illinois In stitute of Tec hnology.
Anoth er secti on w ill include
edu ca ti onal buildin gs des igned
I DJJ
' ·'
and built during th e las t five
yea rs under an ex tensive sc hool
building program by the City.

Construction begins on New Orleans Rivercenter
The fi rst ph ase of a $200-milli on
" peop le-ori ented mega-stru cture" bord erin g th e Mi ss iss ippi
Ri ve r in th e hea rt of New Orlea ns is sc heduled to be completed in th e sprin g of 1976, deve lopers of th e mass ive project
have an nounced .
Th e $97 -million first ph ase
of the Intern ati onal Ri ve rce nter, w hich w ill be loca ted three
bl ocks from the Canal Street
border of the c it y ' s fam ed
Fre nch Q uarter, w ill co nsist of a
1200-room hotel, a 200-unit
co ndominium , an 800 -ca r parking ga rage, shopping mall , enclosed air-co nd itioned tenni s
co urts and c lub, specia lty restau ran ts and a passe nger ship
termin al.
A six-story buildin g w ill
lin k th e va ri ous buildings and
all ow more direct stree t level
publi c access to th e ri ve r th an
presently indica ted in the threebl oc k le ngth . Th e hote l w ill
co ntain a vast glass roofed co urt
fac ing the ri ve r, w hi ch promi ses
to be a fine pub I ic space, alth ough rai sed hi gh above pedes trians. The architects are
Hellmuth , O bata & Kass abaum
In cor porated, of St. Loui s and
Neuh aus and Taylor of Dall as;
th e Henry C. Beck Company is
ge nera I co ntractor and co nstruct ion manager.

Gyo Obata, design director, sa id th e megastru cture is a
new des ign co nce pt of building
a c ity w ithin a city. Obata said
hi s arc hi tects are w orking
closely w ith the Hilton peopl e
to further impro ve th e hotel.
"A lm os t all of th e rooms w ill
have a view of th e ri ve r and the
functi ons room w ill look into a
gard en co urt w hich w ill be a
gracious entry to the hotel. "
The Ri ver ce nter pl an ca ll s
for more th an 250, 000 square
fee t of terra ce area devoted to
th e pu b li c, and a sc ulpture
co urt. Additionall y, an interna ti onal bazaar facility, similar to
one in Hong Kon g, is planned .
Intern ation al Ri ve rce nter is
not th e first magastru cture project undertaken w ith th e com bined talents of Neuhaus and
Taylor, and Hellmuth , Obata
and Kassabaum . The two firm s
des igned Hou ston 's Ga lleri a
Pos t O ak, a high-density urban
ce nter that brin gs toge ther a
w ide va ri ety of commercial, residenti al, entertainment and leisure acti vities operating virtu all y around th e clock.
Additionall y, Neuhaus and
Taylor rece ntl y co mpleted ma ster pl anning for Town Center
(RECORD, Jul y, page 38), a megastru cture to be built in th e Detroit suburb of South field.

Large mail facilities on both coasts show increase in postal construction

Texaco, In corporated has prese nted eight architecture stu dents at th e Uni versity of Virgini a w ith $50 0 worth of boo ks
as the result of a competiti on to
design a new service stati on
prototype.
Jonath an E. Frank of Newport News and Robert A. Langston (s hown w ith des ign) ti ed for
first place in the competiti on.
Texaco in vited th e schoo l
34

to parti c ipate in th e poss ibility
of creatin g a new im age for th eir
co mpan y throu gh innova ti ve
des ign for th eir se rvice ce nters.
Stud ents we re unrestri cted
in their use of materi als, but
we re urged to co nsider cos t of
co nstru cti on and land. Th e prototype ce nters we re suitabl e to
all hi ghway co ndition s and facilitated easy maintenance and
se rvice and traffic fl ow.
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Behemoth po stal fac ilities are
und erway in f ar end s of th e
United States, as part of the U . S.
Postal Service ' s multi-billi on
do ll ar buildin g program.
O n th e Eas t Coast, a 1,400, 000-sq ft bulk and foreign
m ail f ac ilit y o pened in Seca ucus, New Jersey last month ,
th e des ign of Lester B. Kni ght &

Assoc iates. W orkin g w ith th e
E. C. Ern st e l ec tri ca l co n stru cti on firm , the architect deve loped a co mputer-co ntrolled
system to process and so rt more
th an 750,000 parce ls per da y
and di stribute th em to 1400 destinati ons. N ine mil es of belt
co nvey or s run thro ugh th e
sin gle-story stru cture, one of

seven to be built around the
co untry.
In Honolulu, a new main
pos t offi ce is un de r constru ction , des igned by Lemmon ,
Freeth , Haines, Jones and Farrell. Th e 26-acre co mputerized
fac ility (s how n), w ill process all
mail arri ving in Hawa ii, 2 million pieces of mail dail y.

NEWS REPORTS
Design Necessity exhibit
touring seven states

State and Federal aid
to the arts revealed

In respon se to publi c interes t in
th e First Federal D es ign Asse mbl y held fo r Federal admini strators last April , a D es ign Neces sity Exhi b it w ill tour seve n states
throu gh May, 19 74. It illu strates
the 10 performance criteri a of
effecti ve des ign disc ussed at the
Des ign Asse mbl y.
Th e ex hibiti o n is spo nsored by th e Federa l Co un c il on
th e Arts and th e Hum aniti es
und er a grant from the N ati o nal
End ow ment fo r th e Arts.
Fo ll ow in g is th e sc hedul e
for the ex hibit's remaind er to ur:
•C hattanooga, Tennessee
Tenn essee Arts Co mmi ss io n
Se ptember 15-0 cto ber 7, 1973
•K ansas City, M isso uri
D es ign & Cultural A ffairs
Crow n Ce nter
October 20- November 11
• Bl oo min gto n, Illino is
Illino is Wes leya n Uni ve rsity
N ove mber 24 -D ecember 16
•Minn ea po li s, Minnesota
Fir st Nat io n a l Bank of M innea poli s, Janu ary 6-27, 197 4
•Detro it, M ichi ga n
Mi c hi ga n Co un c il fo r th e Arts
Febru ary 9-M arch 3, 1974
•Colum bus, O hi o
Ohi o Arts Co un c il
March 16-A pril 7, 19 74
• Lex in gto n, Ke ntu cky
Citi ze ns Uni o n Bank & Tru st
Ap ril 20-May 12, 197 4

A mo num ental, stee l scu lpture
by A lexa nder Ca ld er w ill ri se 53
feet o n Dea rbo rn Street in Chi cago next sp rin g fo ll ow in g completi o n of th e Federa l Ce nter in
th at c ity.
Arthur F. Sa m pso n, head of
th e U .S. General Services Ad m ini st r at io n in pr ese ntin g a
model of the sc ulpture, sa id
GSA w ill pay $250,000 fo r it
and anoth er $75,000 fo r in stallati o n. GSA renewed a program
in 1972 that pe rmi ts expe ndi tures of up to o ne- half of o ne pe r
ce nt of buildin g co nstructio n
costs fo r fin e arts.
Th e un titled Ca ld er stab il e
is a free- fl ow in g asse m b lage of
form s to be pa inted bri ght red to
co ntras t w ith th e dar k facade of
th e Fede ral buil d in g it w ill fro nt.

New York architect-developer adding to the fun in Fun City
O ne of the lates t office buil d in gs
to ope n in New York City is 747
Third Ave nue, an effic ient glasscl ad towe r w ith a jet-age sounding ad dress-a nd a w oode n
fro nt porc h.
Th e crea ti o n of arch itectdevelope r Me lvy n Kaufma n,
74 7 Third Ave nu e is the lates t
in a se ri es of Ka ufman office
buildin gs des igned to " return to
hum an sca le" and "add levity
to thi s so m be r city." A ll Ka ul-

man buildin gs in New Yo rk te nd
to m ax imi ze the use of gro un d
spaces for hum an act ivity , by
addi ng interest and ameni t ies,
in place of "dead space."
Th e first such effo rt in thi s
d irectio n occ urred in 1970
w hen a Ka ufman buil d in g
ope ned in the Wa ll Street area,
sportin g a roof-bou nd Wo rl d
Wa r I Sopw ith Ca mel. Nearby,
at 127 John Street, wo rkers in
the tower can look dow n o n an-

Union Square, long-neglected in New York City, redesigned by students

Paris conference sees
ri se in solar energy
Sol ar energy co ul d be a reli abl e
so urce of energy fo r th e heatin g,
coolin g and electri ca l needs of
ho m es, and m ay we ll be a n
eco nomi ca l energy so urce by
th e end of th e ce ntury.
Thi s was the major co nclu sio n th at emerged from " The
Service of M ankind " co nference held in Pari s Jul y 2-6. At
th e co ngress, arc hitects and sc ienti sts prese nted findin gs on
so lar buildin gs, in c ludin g systems fo r heatin g, coo lin g, and
wate r pumpin g, plu s th e use of
glass, natural li ghtin g and co nve rsion o f so l ar e ne r gy into
electri city.
U se o f so l ar e ne rgy has
prove n to be exce ptio nall y desirabl e in un derd eve lo ped nation s, acco rdin g to co ngress
parti c i pa nt s, beca use o f th e
max imum need and often max imum so lar intensity. A "so lar
c hann eled " co ll ecto r is providin g energy to dri ve a wa ter
pump fo r a tow n of 2, 000 .
Thi s system was prese nted
at the co ngress by Georges
and Jea nn e-Ma ri e A lexa ndroff,
Frenc h arc hi tects w ho des igned
th e integra ti o n of th e pump and
th e so lar co ll ectors (pl aced on
roofs) w ith reg io nal buildin gs .

ot her bi t of Ka ufman w him sey-the se tbac k roof revea ls a
never-e ndin g chase in vo lv in g a
ma levo lent ca t after a rob in .
Th e buildin g is ente red
thro ugh a corru gated stee l tun ne l, rin ged in b lu e neon, and o n
clea r nights, tho usa nds of New
Yo rkers are treated to the spectacle of 127 Jo hn Street's mechan ica l fl oo r, full y exposed,
bri ghtly pain ted and flas hin g
high above th e fin anc ial d istri ct.

Rece ntl y ann oun ced proposa ls
fo r th e redes ign of Uni o n Sq uare
Park , New Yo rk C ity, th e 14th
Stree t-Uni o n Squ are Subway
Stati o n, and the facade of
S. Kl ein Departm ent Store (s ix
buildin gs fro ntin g th e Sq uare)
we re deve lo ped by stu dents at
Parso ns Schoo l of Des ign, d urin g a yea r-lo ng stu dy pro ject,
made poss ible by a grant fro m
th e McC rory Co rpo rat ion (S .

Klein Depa rtment Store is a subsidi ary of McCrory Co rp .).
Fo ur in stru cto rs from Parso n s En v iro nm e n ta l D es i gn
Depa rtmen t, 18 second- and
third-yea r stud en ts fro m th at
departme nt, and a grad uate assista nt fro m the Ce nter fo r New
Yo rk City Affa irs at the New
Schoo l parti cipa ted .
Si x studen t s stu dy in g
Un io n Sq u are w an t ed to in -

crease and unify its publi c space
as an o utdoor co mm ercial area
and a ga th erin g place fo r people. Their des ign proposa ls inc lud e : a new pa th layo ut in th e
pa rk re lated to ac ti v iti es w ithin
the area; a rev ised sea tin g space
layo ut; a co mm erc ial exte nsio n
of th e sq uare thro ugh ex hi b iti o n
space and prov isio ns for ve ndors; in creased and more adequ ate li ghtin g and more land sca pin g in th e park itse lf.
Rece ntly, loca l pla nnin g
gro up s have adopted the redesign of Unio n Square Park as
their top pri ori ty fo r next yea r.
Stud ent proposa ls fo r the
subway stat io n attempted to acco m pli sh mode rni za ti on of th e
co mpl ex w ith o ut mak ing stru ctura l changes.
O ne of the gro up 's fi rst sugges ti o ns was fo r a new paint
sc heme w ithi n th e stat ion. Thi s
proposa l, ado pted by the Me tropo li ta n Transit Auth o rity in January, uses co lor (ye ll ow, red,
black, si Iver) to id entify d iffe rent
areas and fun cti ons .
Resea rch for the facade of
S. Kl ein Departm ent Store led to
fo ur proposa ls fo r its redes ign.
Th e t hi rd g roup of st ude n ts
wor ked o n th e fo ll ow ing designs: a tri angul ar plasti c arcade
exte ndin g across the bu ildin g's
front (show n); a re-creati o n of
th e store's street leve l w ind ows
(s how n); and S. Klein pain ted
d iago nall y, in giga ntic lette rs,
ac ross the entire facade.
Th ese pro posa ls we re presented to the store w hi c h selected two of them fo r costin g.

At the Governm enta l Civ ic
Ce nter Pl aza in Bin ghamton,
New Yo rk, a 35-to n wea therin g
stee l scu lpture has bee n moored
amid m istin g wa ters w ithin a
sun ke n plaza in fro nt of the new
Sta te Office Buil d in g (below) .
Masao Kin os hi ta, arch itect-s cul ptor of the arc hitectural
firm of Sasa ki , D awso n, DeMay
Assoc iates co nce ived the idea
and w ith th e help of the office of
Cummi ngs and Pas h, Bin ghamto n, Governm ental Ce nter architects, nurtured it to rea li ty.
To m ake th e sc ulpture
see m to co me ali ve, mot ion was
acco m p li shed by arrangin g to
have m ists o f wate r sp raye d
thro ugho ut th e poo l ove r w hi ch
the sc ul pt ure soa rs. To enh ance
th e effect, th e sce ne w ill be
li ghted for eve nin g di spl ay. All
of th e stee l is 8- in c h w id e- fl ange
struct ura l type, in an asso rtm ent
of lengths and we ights per foot.
Hundreds of stee l bea ms we re
used in co nstru c ti o n of t he
sc ul pture.
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BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS

Renaissance Center will rise over the next ten years on Detroit's waterfront
Th e Detroit waterfront at th e
base of th e ce ntral bu siness di stri ct w ill be the scene of a tenyear project to develop 33 acres
into offices, restaurants, a hote l,
shops, apartments and places of
e nt e rtainm e nt. The $500million project, for which
ground was broken in May, was
designed and master-plann ed
by John Portm an for the Detroit
Dow ntown Deve lopment Corporation, a subs idi ary of Ford
Motor Land Development Corporation. The first phase, presentl y under constru ct ion, co nsists of a 70-story c ircula r hotel
(dark buildin g in ce nter of
photo) w ith four 39-story octago nal office towe rs adjacent,
these totaling 2.3 million squ are
feet of rentable space . Covered
wa lkways and brid ges w ill link
the buildings, expected to be
finished by 1976. Concurrent
w ith thi s co nstru ction will be
240 apa rtm ent and co nd om inium units overl ook ing the river.
Estimated cost of the first phase
is $235 million. The second and
third phases w ill inc lude ten 19story office buildings and expansion of a two-story podium
structure for the com pl ex co ntainin g shops, etc. Ad ditional
apartm ents are also plann ed.
Th e site is currentl y a run-dow n
wa rehouse distri ct, w ith a prim e
loca tion adjacent to Cobo Hall.

St. L.ouis Convention Center to be started this year
Prelimin ary design plans for a hibit space in an L-shaped hall.
new St. Loui s convention facil- The building w ill be roofed with
ity have been presented by ar- a large stee l space frame , offerchitects H ellmuth , Oba ta & ing 45 feet cl ea r height underKassa baum I Jenkins - Fl eming, nea th and 15 feet w ithin the
w ith work expected to begin frame. An eleva ted skywa lk w ill
late thi s year. Loca ted down- connect th e $20 million buildtow n, the 482 ,540-sq uare-foot ing to nearby hotels, parking
building w ill cover four blocks and a proposed eleva ted mall.
and provide 240,000 sq uare Occupancy is pl anned for earl y
feet of virtuall y column-free ex- 1976, the architects say.
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Wisconsin office building designed for insurance company
Construction has started thi s
month on an offi ce building
near Ap pl eton, W isco nsin , designed by the New York office of
John Ca rl Warnecke & Assoc iates for th e A id Associat ion for
Luth erans, a life in su rance company. Beca use of future growth
req uirements-spa ce for twioe
th e present staff-the bu ildin g is

designed to expand ho ri zo nta ll y; linea r co res (s how n in the
foregro und ) show th e direction
for expa nsio n, w ith two-story
work areas located between.
The prob lem of prov idin g democrat ic space, usually made d iffi cult by the greater desirability
o f areas near w ind ows, was
so lved by a roo f sky I ight system

desi gned to distribute natural
li ght eve nl y ac ross the upper
fl oo r of the buildin g (section).
The half circ le sect ions w ill be
covered wi th a so und-absorbin g c loth that w ill also help distribute th e li ght . The lowe r floor
w ill be given ove r to data process in g and dead storage , w ith
li ght let in through co urts.

Office, shopping complex for New York
A 46-story tower resting on a
pl atform 11 2-fee t-hi gh has been
des ign ed by Hugh Stubbins &
Assoc iates to create in its midManhattan loca tion gro und
leve l ope n space. Th e tower's
platform , ten stories above the
gro und, w ill be sup ported by
"super co lumn s," eac h 24-fee tsq uare. The pla za spa ce thu s
crea ted w ill give access to a
new church (wedge-like stru cture) and a shopping ga ll eria.
A ltern atin g ba nks of reflective
glass and aluminum set flu sh
wi ll shea th th e structure.

Section East-West

New York's Metropolitan Museum of Art building glass-roofed American wing
Prese ntl y under constru ct io n is
a 55,000-square foo t addition to
the Metropolitan Mu se um of Art
in New York City, to open in
1976 and to be ca lled the Ame rica n Bicentennial Wing. Designed by Kevin Roche John
Dinkeloo, the stru cture w ill su rrou nd the ex isting America n
w in g and provide three sto ri es
of pub I ic ga ll eri es. A four- story
glass-roofed enclosu re (ri ght),
preserving the 1823 facade of
th e United States Branch Bank
and its cou rtya rd, wi ll become a
G arden Cou rt fo r Ame ri ca n
scu lpture, u sa ble the yea r
rou nd . A recently-acquired li vin g room from o ne of Fra nk
Ll oyd Wright's famous prairi e
houses w ill be in stall ed also.

BUILDING IN THE NEWS

Picasso sculpture for
Florida arts center
The performing and visual arts
center of th e University of
Southern Florida , Tampa, is in tended to hou se a comp lete
range of animated communication activities inc luding an
experimental visual space surround ed by st udio s and guest
apartments (left in the renderin g) and a 2500-seat thea ter
(ce nter) . Entrance by ca r w ill be
und er the podium and reflectin g
pool (to the ri ght) w here the
drive w ill go around a rin g of
falling wa ter from a c ircul ar
opening above. Designed by
Herbert H. John so n Assoc iates,
w ith Mark Hampton in charge
of design, the complex massing
is meant to complement a 100foot high Pica sso sc ulpture presently being fabr icated in concrete by architect-sculptor Carl
Nesjar, who has exec uted two
other concrete Pi casso wo rks at
Prin ceton University and New
York University. Th e podium on
which thi s sculpture will res t is
250,000 sq uare feet.

Equipment building for telephone company
H arr y Hake & Partn ers ha ve designed this 13-story equ ipment
bui ldin g, one of seve ral by th e
firm in and aro und Cincinnati
for th e Bell sys tem. Th e concrete structure, faced in sil o
brick , wi ll be completed in
1974. It is being bu ilt next to another t e l ephone company
building (left in photo ) designed
by the firm many years ago . Th e
spa ce in the new structure w ill
accommodate equipm ent to be
added over a period of years
after completion .

Offices and warehouse combined for Atlanta company
Th e $1.3 million Mary Kay Cosmetics distribution and training
ce nter und er constru ction near
Atlanta was designed by Heery
& Heery, w hose major design
problem was to maintain a harmon y between the offices and
the l arge co nne c tin g wa rehouse. The so lution was to design the offices as a se ri es of four
connected tr iangle s with a
single hypotenu se fa cing a highway, and the other sid es creating interior courts. A co nnection betwee n one triangle and
the warehouse also se parates
the trainin g ce nter courts from
the office triangl es. Though
connected th e offices and training center have separate entrances.
ARC HITECT URAL RECORD September 7973
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REQUIRED READING
Good start, bad show
THE SAC K O F BATH , b y Adam Fergusson; Compton

Russell, London, 1973, 11 pages, illus., $2.50.
SURV EY O F LONDON, 1900- 1970, edited b y F. H.
W Sheppard, et al.; AMS Press, London and New

York, 1972-73, 36 vo lumes, illus. , $165.00. (Volumes 1, 2, 70, 12, 11, 78, 19, and 22 are alread y
ava ilable; the rema ining vo lumes are scheduled to
appear by the end of this year.)

One part. Low modulus.
Silicone. Dow Corning®790
building sealant.

Now there 's a building sealant with
unprecedented advantages for
both architect and contractor :
Dow Corning 790 building sealant.
_One part, so it's easy to apply,
with no chance of mixing errors.
Low modulus, so there is little
chance of joint failure because of
sealant splitting or loss of adhesion.
Silicone, so it has supe rior resistance to aging and weathering.
For 20 years or more.
Jo ints can expand or contract 50
percent again and again, and the
sealant remains intact. And
Dow Corning 790 building sealant
will recover, at a controlled rate
from either type of stress.
'
Apply it in any temperature
because this sealant has the same
consistencyfrom-20Fto +160F.
No primer is needed on concrete
brick, aluminum, ceramic , and '
marble; and you can use it as
either a new or remedial sealant.
~hether you're design ing the
ult~mate building or sealing the
ultimate building, you can seal it
and forget it with Dow Corning 790
building sealant. For complete
t echnical data on the ultimate
sealant, ask for Bulletin 61-207.
Write Dow Corning Corp. , Dept.
A- 3315, Midland, Michigan 48640.
Or call 517 636-8000.
Construction sealants from

DOW CORNING
Fo r more da ta, circle 28 on in quiry ca rd

In hi s fasc in atin g se ri es of littl e ess ays co ll ected
under the titl e The Englishness of English Art
(Architectural Press, Londo n, 1956) Nikolaus
Pevs ner ascribed certain di stin cti ve qu alities to
th e character of hi s adopted nation : " A stri ctl y
upheld ineffi ciency in th e littl e bu siness-thin gs
of eve ryday, such as th e workm an's job in th e
house, w ind ow s th at w ill neve r close and hea ting th at w ill never heat, a certain comfortabl e
co nse rvati sm of th e w ig in court, th e gown in
schoo l and university." Pevs ner included in hi s
characteri za tion , of co urse, a number of oth er
qualities th at everyone (including En gli shm en)
would find altogether admirabl e. But it was th e
ineffi ciencies, in co nveni ences and illogica lities th at we Ameri ca ns, practi ca l to the core,
dwe lt on and laughed about w hen we we nt to
England in th e fifties and sixt ies-in cluding
tax is th at looked more like M odel T' s than rea l
ca rs, M ay Ball s at Cambrid ge th at took pl ace
in June, telephones th at worked about as we ll
as two tin ca ns connected by a strin g, and a
ridi cul ous currency th at taught onl y th e w ise
mea nin g of th e dozen. W ell it turn s out th at, in
·a tim e of furi ous debate on alm ost eve ry co nce iva bl e subject here at home, our teleph ones
(at least in New York) do n't seem to wo rk so
we ll , th at th e doll ar-a n eminentl y firm and rati onal fo rm of currency-plumm ets like a stone
dropped into Loch Ness, and th at th e new British currency, des igned to be w ith-it in th e
world , is ugly, unintri guin g and apparentl y
rath er unpopul ar. It turn s out too that th ose
old-fas hioned Lond on tax is were, and still are,
very comfortabl e, and th at th e M ay Ball s were
fun , eve n in June.
All of thi s is a littl e embarrass in g. For th e
architect or planner it is also ga llin g as he arri ves at Heathrow , a vi sual and schemati c disaster w hi ch grew like Topsy but is inex pli ca bly (acco rding to any official rul es) one of th e
most co nve nient large airports in the world . It
is ga ll ing to note th at in many as pects of pl anning, zoning and publi c housin g Great Britain
is decades ahead of Ameri ca . Never mind, fo r
th e mo ment, th at w ith o ur o w n and o ur
Franco-Germ ani c trainin g (and w ith w hat used
to be our money) we may be ahead of th em,
buildin g to buildin g, in our architecture.
For preserv ationists, too, th ere is some
ca use for envy. In 1900 th e London County
Coun cil publi shed th e first vo lum e of th e immense Survey of London. The publi ca ti on of
subseq uent volumes co ntinued over 70 years,
attemptin g to co ver alm ost every squ are foot of
the old County of London in ord er to record all
th at remained of " hi stori c or aesth eti c interest," th e goa l bein g the " preserva ti on of th e
thin gs record ed. " Thi s, ind eed, was a farsighted objective. The Survey of London is a
heavywe ight comp ani on, co verin g onl y one
city, to Pevs ner's dry but co nvenient seri es,
The Buildings of England (Penguin Boo ks) and

to th e Publi ca tion s of. th e Roya l Commi ss ion
on Hi stori ca l Monuments (Her M ajesty's Stati onery Office), hand som e volum es most of
w hich are unfortun atel y out of prin t. All of
th ese books refl ect a li ve ly interest on the part
of th e British in th e buildings of th e past, and
it is admirable th at th e Survey of London is
now being reprinted; it will be a useful addi ti on to architectural I ibrari es and of interest to
ard ent Londin ophiles, th ough th ey alm ost certainl y w ill be impressed by th e number of
buildin gs li sted in th e Survey w hich no lon ger
ex ist.
For all is not we ll in Great Britain, as th e
trave ler w ill note w hen he makes th e trip from
Heath row into London. Some Briti sh architects
and pl ann ers, in an orgy of se lf-imm olation,
have lea rn ed th e worst, not th e best, from th eir
form er co loni es and from their form er col onies' masters on th e Continent. In Lond on th ey
seem to be tearin g th emse lves down and, in
th e rubble, buildin g buil dings that look like
th ey were des igned by som eone w ho had
heard about Los An ge les but never actu ally
seen it. Thi s phenomenon, fo r present purposes, take s us away from London to Bath and
to a small but powe rful book, The Sack of Bath,
w hi ch is very mu ch worth th e r ~a din g. Bath is,
or was, a near-perfect Georgian city . Thereeven now-a re th e Roya l Crescent, th e Circus,
th e Assembly Rooms- all ready for the Kod ak.
But w hat is gone, or goin g, as The Sack of Bath
po ints out, is th e co ntext, th e bac k-stage support for 'the monum ents of note, the ordin ary
buildin gs for ord inary peopl e (a nd th at unfortunately includes most of us). In th e view of th e
auth or of th e book, th ese masses of less-th angreat old buildin gs are bein g replaced .by an
architecture th at is not onl y in co ngruous with
th e old city, but un sympath eti c to th e peopl e
w ho li ve th ere.
The Sack of Bath is an important new
book because it phrases the probl ems of histori c preserva tion in a new way-a wa y w hi ch
may be depress in gly burdensome to preservationi sts, parti cul arl y in Am eri ca to th e Nati onal Tru st, w hose members stri ve desperately
w ith limited mean s merely to retain th e monuments. But th e probl em is not just one of monum ents, but of context. It was poignantly reve al ed recentl y to milli ons of beer-drinking
Ameri ca ns on th e nightl y news: th e Covent
Gard en area of London is about to be " mod erni zed," the ordin ary buildin gs torn down to
make way for wh at pl ann ers regard as more
comm erciall y viabl e fac ilities . The monuments, like th e Roya l O pera House and Ini go
Jones's St. Paul 's Church, w ill be preserved.
Wh at w ill go is, aga in , th e context. W orkers in
th e Covent Ga rd en market, w hen interviewed
spoke alm ost uni versall y against the moderni ~
za tion sc heme, and th eir reasons were interestin g; th ey pl eaded that " atmosphere," a
se nse of history, a se nse of place would be lost
w hen they were moved to th eir future modern
quarters; some talked of findin g another trade .
So, w ith th eir opinion s in mind , let's read
John Betjeman's prefatory verse in The Sack of
Bath. He compares th e city of th e eighteenth
century to th at of th e twentieth :
In these days of course there was not so much taste
But now there's so m uch it has all run to waste
ARC HITECTURAL RECORD September 7973
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McQuayffi-Line Fan Coil Units reduce instatted costs without reducing comfort

I
I

McQuay's new upright Hi-Line
Seasonmaker® Fan Coil Units can
save 15% and more on installed
costs but still offer greater
flexibility than conventional units.
They're shipped with all chilled,
hot water and drain risers and all
internal control systems already
installed . The contractor merely
places the units above each other
on the floors, sweats the factorysupplied couplings together,
connects the power and plugs in
the external thermostat. All units
produce equal water pressure
drop, virtually eliminating
system balancing.

Hi-Line units can have single,
double, triple and top duct
discharge to service one room or
a number of rooms. Five sizes
from 1/2 to 2 tons with 200 to
800 CFM. Available features
include standard and low-flow
coils, with or without reheat coils,
for two-pipe and four pipe
systems; both full and
supplementary electric heat;
fan cycle control; 2-way and
3-way valve cycle control; single
stage thermostats with manual or
automatic heating-cooling
changeover, and two-stage and
sequenced heating-cooling
thermostats.

For complete information
on these upright Hi-Line
Seasonmaker Fan Coil Units,
ask your McOuay representative
for Catalog 770.
Or write McQuay Division,
McQuay-Perfex Inc., Box 1551,
13600 Industrial Park Blvd.,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55440.

Looktotheleader ...

The cost saver
riri

,j :j

Reducing installed costs
without reducing comfort
makes McQuay® upright
Hi-Line Seasonmake r® Fan
Coil Units ideal for such
application s as apartments,
hotels, office bui ldings
and hospitals .

For more data, circle 29 on inquiry card
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In working out methods of cutting down costSo tha t mouldings, proportion and texture are lost
In a uniform nothingness. (This I first find
In the terrible " Tech" with its pointed behind. )
Now houses are "units," and people are digits
And Bath has been planned into quarters for midgets.
Official designs are aggressively neuter,
The Puritan work of an eyeless computer.

In this set of circumstances one think s of a
more intim ate poem that Betjema n wrote some
30 years ago, " In a Bath Teas hop":
"Let us not speak, for the love we bear one anotherLet us hold hands and look."
She, such a very ordinary little woman;
He, such a thumping crook;
But both, for a moment, little lower than the angels
In the teashop's ingle-nook.

What do yo u suppose has become of that tea shop in Bath? What do yo u suppose has become of that very ordinary littl ~ woman ? What
of that thumpin g crook? We should worry
abo ut that.
It is reassuring th at the British, havin g docum ented and preserved a good man y of their
great buildings, have crossed a first hurdl e and
are now moving on to broader iss ues not onl y
of hi storic preservation but of the qua/ ity of
con tempora ry buildings in comparison to
those of th e past. For American preservati oni sts, w ho have yet to cross the first hurdl e,
and fo r preservationists, architects and planners alike they are se nding across signals of
w hat our next chall enge should be.

When GE builds,
GE builds big
with 600,000 square
feet of
Reynolds Aluminum
Building Products.

--Gerald Allen
Also Received
WESTERN WOODS USE BOOK; Western Wood

Products Association, Portland, Oregon, 1973, 3 16
pages, illus., $10.00.
An expans ion of th e 1961 Douglas Fir Use
Book, this first ed ition presents structur al data
and design tab les for softwood lumber spec ies,
graded by the pub/ isher. The book in cludes
sta nd ard s for grad in g, lam in ates, fasteners, preservatives, fire protection and so und contro l.
LOST AMERICA: From the Mississippi to the Pacific,
edited by Constance M. Creiff; The Pyne Press,
Princeton, 1972, 243 pages, illus., $ 17. 95.
Thi s handso me book of photographs co ntinues
across the nati on the dreary chronicle of buildin gs that are no more.
HANDBOOK OF CONSTRUCT ION MANAGEMEN T AND ORGAN IZATI ON , John B. Bonny, edi-

tor, and Joseph P. Frein, associate editor; Van Nostrand Reinhold, New York, 1973, 650 pages, 326
illus., $32.50.
Managing and field work on the construction
site are th e subject of thi s handboo k; it is not
abo ut the professional serv ice of sched ulin g
and cost control extendin g through the entire
design and co nstru cti on process, as the term
"co nstru ct ion management" is so metim es interpreted today . Editors Bonny and Frein , both
retired execut ives of Morrison-Knudsen Company, In c. , have assemb led the co ntributi ons
of some 25 authors, attornies, bankers, tax experts, enginee rs, co mputer spec iali sts and construction co ntracting auth oriti es . Bidding tec hniqu es, est im atin g forms and basic co nstru ction co ntracts are discussed. Thi s is
principally a book for constru ction contractors .

There's good reason.
General Electric 's Nuclear Components Plant in
Wilmington , N.C., is one of the most modern facilities of its
kind in the world. And one of the largest. So nothing less than
Reynolds Aluminum Building Products would do. Building
Products that can fight off corrosive industrial atmosphere
without a trace of red rust. Building Products that are lightweight, yet strong. In wide, easy-to-handle sheets for lower
installat ion costs. With maximum thermal and light
reflectivity. All with a minimum of maintenance.
Reynolds products and Reynolds service-big enough
for American industry. For the complete story, write or phone
today for Reynolds "Products in Action" portfolio.
Reynolds Metals Company, Architectural and Building
Products Division , 325 W. Touhy Avenue , Park Ridge,
Illinois 60068, (312) 825-8811 .
Catalogs in Sweets 1973 Architectural,
Industrial Construction and Plant Engineering Files.

REYNOLDS
for better building products in
ALUMINUM

For m ore data, circle 30 on inquiry card
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\\hy should a building materials
manufacturer go to
UL when he can test
the product himself?

44
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Of course. Many manufacturers maintain excellent
test equipment for use in product and systems
development. Others could certainly create their own
test facilities if they chose to mol"\e this investment.
13ut one thing no manufacturer con duplicate is the
credibility of a UL test. We hove been testing as on
independent third-party for nearly 80 years. We ore a
not-for-profit o rganization beholden to no self-interest
group or government body. The manufacturer who
submits his. material to UL is assured of objective
verification that is recognized by government
inspection authorities and the consumer public.
Our most important contribution to the building
material industry is our Classification Service. Most of
our testing is related to fire hazards, and our engineers
utilize extremely sophisticated tests that give a
notionally recognized roting of the fire resistance of
the product. The fire roting we assign the product is
published in the UL Building Materials Directory or
UL Fire Resistance Index.

These facts serve all: the architect, the jurisdictional
authorities, even the homeowner ... helping them
select building materials that will best meet notionally
recognized 13uilding Codes.

Underwriters Laboratories, Inc.
An independent laboratory testing for public safety.

Chicago and Northbrool~, Ill., Melville, N.Y., Santa Clara, Cal., Tampa, Fla.

For more data, circle 31 on inquiry card
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Straight

goo

45°

Ideal's new, re-designed Liquid Tight Connectors
hold conduit tight under extreme pull.
Connectors don 't come stronger than Ideal 's new
line of Liquid Tight Connectors. Re-designed to
incorporate an extra long ferrule . Extra length
provides.more contact with the condu it's inner
wall for better grounding . More threads and deeper
threads secure the conduit-even under severe
flexing or strong pull force . Moreover, these new
connectors are al l steel to endure rough
applications. Compact to fit very tight applications.
Easy to install on any liquid tight flexible metallic
conduit. Sealing ring is reversible-can't be
installed incorrectly. And really seals out water,
oils, coolants, vapors, dust-any foreign matter.

WRAP-OVER FLANGE CUP
PROTECTS HANDS FROM RAW
EDGES OF CONDUIT -PROVIDES
VISUAL ASSURANCE OF
COMPLETELY BOTTOMED FIT.

LONGER FERRULE PROVIDES MORE
CONTACT FOR BETTER GROUND
AND EXCEPTIONAL PULL-OUT
RESISTANCE. CAN BE TIGHTENED
WITH PLIERS.

Straights, 90's and 45 's in sizes 3/8" through
11/4". Other models iri sizes 11/2 " through 4 " .
Reusable, too. You don't have to s"tock spare parts.

a

Send for FREE literature

IDEAL INDUSTRIES, INC.
1328-1 Becker Place
Sycamore, Illinois 60178

In Canada : IOI ELECTRIC (Canada) LTD ., Ontario
For more data, circle 32 on inquiry card

EXCLUSIVE SEALING FOR KNOCKOUT APPLICATIONS. TAB
IDENTIFIES CONNECTOR AFTER
CONNECTION IS COMPLETED.

INSULATED THROAT
MODELS AVAILABLE.

TAPERED THREADS
SEAL IN THREADED HUB.

THREE COMPLETE THREADS
ENGAGE CONDUIT EVEN WHEN
IT'S CUT AT SEVERE ANGLEASSURES PULL-OUT
RESISTANCE , ADAPT~-- ABILITY TO CONDUIT
TOLERANCE
VARIATIONS.

1

INNER SEALING
RING PROVIDES
TWO-WAY COMPRESSION.

.

Need Help In Designing A

Refuse Disposal System?
HERE'S A HELPING HAND FROM THE DEMPSTER LIBRARY.
THE DEMPSTER SYSTEM

1 The Dempster Systems Concept-Here's
a 28-page, fully illustrated manual covering
the management, collection, transportation
and disposal of solid waste. It brings you up
to date on all the systems available.

4 Dempster Wastepactor Brochure - In·
depth product information and specifications
on a small hydraulically-operated compactor
for apartments, hospitals or high-rise buildings. Order now, supply is limited.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 Problems and Solutions in Refuse Dis·
posal-Twelve illustrated pages on refuse handling concepts which may affect you now or
in 1980.

5 High-Rise Compaction Systems-In-depth
manual discusses six critical steps in planning a high-rise refuse system. 1. access, 2.
internal movement, 3. chute placement, 4.
location of packer, 5. incinerator conversions.
6. which packer?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3 The Role of the Refuse Consultant-An
eight-page manual covers step-by-step procedures on how an efficient refuse handling
system is planned from start to finish.
__'!_ _ I
DEMPSTER 1!.'<'!hi:P/ ·<"'!11'·'

~liJ'r.~v~®!liiliill\I i?&©~1rnm~
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6 Stationary Packer Manuals-Send for your
complete library on different Dempster Stationary Packers-from the midgets to the
giants. Each brochure is fully illustrated and
filled with detailed specifications.

hL DEMPSTER Dempster Brothers, inc.
L I
SYSTEMS
SUBSIDIARY OF CARRIER CORPORATION

Send for your brochures and manuals
today, and bring your files up to
date. The Dempster Library is filled
with information that can help you
plan and design a refuse system for
any type of building. Mail coupon
today or check Dempster's 12-page listing in Sweets Catalog, Section 11.25.

I

r------------------------,
HOME OFFICE :

p 0 . BO X 3127; KNO XV ILLE ; TENN . 37917

WESTERN DIVIS ION . P. 0 BOX S703, COMPTON , CALIFORNIA 90221

Yes ... I need the following literature :
D Problems & Solutions
D Dempster Systems
DRole of Dempster Consultant
DArchitectural Planning Kit
D High Rise Compaction Systems
DStationary Packer Manuals
DSend 'em all!

Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

AR-9

Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

State _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mail To: Dempster Brothers, Inc., P.O . Box 3127, Knoxville, Tenn. 37917

______________________ L.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..
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At last
- a fast acting double-slide
industrial door that's also a
UL-listed, Class A fire door.
Our new Fire ChiefTM is the first double horizontal slide
Class A, 3-hour endurance rated, UL and FM labeled
door that's fast enough for the busiest doorway.
The Fire Chief's complete pre-assembled, pre-wired
package installs easily and inexpensively. Provides equal
or greater protection than much heavier conventional
doors through years of dependable, maintenance-free
service .
Before you invest in a fire door and an industrial
door, see the one that does both jobs. Available in double
or single slide. Write for free literature or find us in the
Yellow Page s.
69 Myrtle Street, Cranford, N.J. 07016
(201) 272-5100 Telex 13-8268

GET
YOUR
PLEXIGLAS®
DAYLIGHT CONTROL
LIBRARY I
I HAAS~

Helpful literature for the
architect on the use of
Plexiglas acrylic sheet

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19105

For more data, circle 36 on inquiry card
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Announcing Bruning
Automated Diazo.
And the end of
print department
bottlenecks.
Bruning makes machines that make
whiteprints. Convenience machines . Highvolume production machines. In-between
machines. It's no news that we're a leader
in diazo .
So, here's the news: Bruning is now
bringing automation to the wh iteprint
department. Automation that eliminates
drudgery. Automation that eliminates human
errors. Automation that boosts capacity,
cuts time cycles, and cuts costs.
And eliminates print-room bottlenecks.
For automated print production, we offer
two advanced-design machines:
•The new Bruning/Metem 625 is the
ultimate high-volume, large-sheet
whiteprinter-automatically handling
originals up to 47" (120 cm) wide. Its
magazine holds three large paper rolls of
varying widths. From the instant an
operator feeds in the original, operation
is automatic. The 625 del ivers dry, highdensity prints cut exactly to the size of the
originals. It is designed to operate reliably
on a continuous basis, day after day.
•The Bruning 850 whiteprinte r automatically
produces prints from 8V2" x 11" to 18" x
24" in the same automated manner. It's the
ideal high-volume print- room companion to
the new 625, or to any full-size whiteprinter,
for processing your smaller origi nals.

DIVISON

For automated print processing, we now
offer three Versafold models, one or all of
which will greatly simplify your task of
folding random-size engineering prints.
These unusually versatile units permit
custom programming for special bookbinding folds, flap folds, fan folds, and many
others. Whichever folding machine you
select, the big pay-off is in efficiency.
Versafold folding is five to six times faster
than tedious (and boring) manual folding.
With substantially lower operating costs.
Truly, Bruning has advanced from a
leader in diazo to a leader in automated
diazo. Talk to your Bruning man soon about
breaking the bottlenecks in your print
room. Or write for descriptive color
brochures to Brun ing, 1834 Walden Office
Square, Schaumburg, Ill. 60172.

Your single best source
in engineering graphics.

OFADDRE=R~~~~~R~~ c~
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Sta·te Federal Savi ngs , Lo ngview Offi ce , Tulsa .

....
The closure tool sea ts seams tight.

Zip-Ril1
aluminum roofing
gives a bank
handsome standing-seam
styling. With beautiful
simplicity.
The Zip-Rib roofing is beautifully secure
without visible fasteners . Sealed without plastic seams. Tight without ugly
end laps.
And at State Federal Savings, Tulsa,

above , it adds exciting standing-seam
styling .
All beautifully simple.
The Zip-Rib roofing just " zips " together into one continuous membrane
of aluminum . Its standing ribs require
no caulki ng or splines. They're locked
together- in ridge-to-eaves lengths up
to eighty feet-on the job. The resulting
unit has built-in expansion allowance ,
with anchors locked inside.
Its finish, fused fluorocarbon enamel ,
is the best ever put on aluminum . From
a choice including six architectural
colors , plus natural.
At State Federal Savings this beauty
will be without the rainy-day risks of a
metal roof perforated by through-fasFor more data, circl e 47 on inquiry card

teners. And it will have the long-term
maintenance savings of extra-strong
3004 alclad aluminum . The Zip-Rib roofing and siding also has advantages of
light weight, superior corrosion-resistance, very easy installation, and no
endlaps. New Zip-Rib Insulated panels
are available backed with Safecore®
urethane.
For details, see Sweets Architectural
or Industrial Construction Catalog. Or
contact Kaiser Mirawal , P. 0. Box 38,
Dept. A229 , Port Carbon , PA 17965.

KAISER
MIRA WAL

Roman!-Spartan II~ The
thats absolutely

ordinar ceramic tile
extraori nary.
Romany-Spartan II is a bold new idea in
glazed wall tile made possible by a revolutionary, new tile-making process. Each step
of this process is so precisely con trolled , you
get a ceramic tile of high quality , that can
truly be called extraordi nary.
What's so different about Romany-Spartan II?

New Standards for Color. Control of color
and color uniformity are perhaps the greatest
benefits of this new process. You get fewer
shading problems because of uniform thermal
- ---o:-.....;.:;;
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racy by today's most
advanced colormeasuring computers.
What's more, the
complete line of fashion colors is double-glazed
for beauty, intensity and value.
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Better Dimensional Properties. Size, thick- ·
ness, warpage and wedging, common problems
in most natural clay products, are more uniformly controlled by this new process than ever
before. Dimensionally accurate spacer
lugs which have been
carefully cleaned of
excess glaze offer
more uniform instal1at ions , better size
reliability and superior grout adhesion.

More Strength. Tests performed on RomanySpartan II and major competitive tiles show

Romany-Spartan II vastly superior in load
bearing strength. This means less breakage in
shipment, less breakage on the job and less
breakage due to natural stresses in building
design.

Easy to Work With. Because of its uniform
density and white body composition, RomanySpartan II maintains
excellent cutting and
nipping properties.
N ondirectional, nonslip ribbing on the
back of each tile as- . __
sures better bonding
to the wall surface.
The cushion edge on
each tile enhances the
beauty after grouting
to provide a .better
looking installation.
More Responsive Service. The new process also brings forth another great advantage.
Service. When you need it, where you need it.
When evaluated by every measure established
in Federal specifications, Romany-Spartan II
shows a new, high standard of quality not yet
attained by any comparable product on the
market.
Want more information on this new and exciting product? Just fill out the coupon below
or circle the appropriate number on the information card at the back of this magazine.
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The heart of the
ltoutbeats

For a long life of
The General Electric compressor and the Spine Fin™
coils are the living core of the Zoneline packaged terminal
air conditioner-as essential to its function as the cardiovascular system is to the human body.
Our Rotary Compressor is small in size and light in
weight. The smooth rotary action of the compressor contribu tes to its efficiency and stability. Simultaneous suction
and discharge occurs smoothly through almost the full 360
degrees of each revolution.
The Spine Fin coils are aluminum fins bonded to copper or aluminum tubing for the best heat transfer that can
be obtained. Brazed joints are almost completely eliminated
whichgreatl y reduces the chance ofleaks and helps increase
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GE ZonelineM
Unit.
them all.

heavy duty service.

•

the life of the unit.
Thus, you have the GE Zoneline unit built around the
Rotary Compressor and Spine Fin coils for a long life of
heavy-duty service. Specify them on your next project.
And behind every Zoneline unit is General
M
Electric Customer Care .. . Service Everywhere'.'·' ~
Which mean s that wherever you specify Zoneline units in the continental U.S.A., there'll be
a qualified GE servicem an nearby.
For more information contact your General Electric
Contract Sales Representative, or write the Air Conditioning
Contract Products Operation , General Electric Co., Bldg.
53, Louisville, Kentucky 40225.

GENERAl •

El ECT RIC
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The Enviro-Care System
Simplifies the design, installation and

hookup of patient care services for
the architect and contractor. The
costly complexity of permanent
headwall services is replaced with a
prefabricated and factory-tested Core
Module of mechanical and electrical
services. The Core Module merely
hangs on the wall, as do all its
supporting furniture modules, thus
externally locating all hookup points
for simplified installation.
Organizes patient care services after

installation for efficient day-by-day

operation by the hospital staff.
Random placement of fixtures and
outlets on the headwall no longer
create costly inefficiencies. By
permanently locating the bed, all
patient room systems ... lighting,
electrical, grounding, medical gas/
vacuum, communications and storage
... function together to provide
increased patient care, safety and
convenience.
Eliminates the fear of built-in

obsolescence found in typical
headwall construction. Additional

patient care services can be added
to the Core Module, or the Core
Modu le can be removed and rehung,
without upsetting the aesthetics of
the room or the efficiency of existing
services. Planning can begin
immediately to upgrade the patient
room, but need be implemented only
when economically feasible.

HILL: ROM
HILL-ROM COMPANY, INC·.
A HILLENBRAND INDUSTRIES COMPANY

B ATESVILLE , I N D I A NA 47006

T E LEP HO NE :

{8 12)

934·3585

© 1973, Hill-Rom Company, Inc.
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New headq ers
carpet of trorr on

52floors.
You don't put down nineteen acres of carpeting without
a great deal of certainty.
In the case of the new corporate headquarters
building at 1221 Avenue of the Americas, Rockefeller
Center, New York, the carpet specifications were rigid: it
must be a custom carpet of unusual style, having the
durability and resilience of nylon, be easy to care for, be
soil-hiding by virtue of its pile fiber and color.
It was to be installed throughout most of the building,
including offices, corridors, bookstore, library, storage,
printing and graphic areas. The final selection: a woven
cut/uncut construction with pile of Antron* nylon.
"Antron" scored high because of its unique hollow
filament structure which optically screens out much of
the appearance of soil. Instead of appearing as spots, soil
concentrations tend to blend in with the overall color and
texture of the carpet.
· "Antron" also
has exceptional
durability (see stair
edge test) and
resiliency. This,
together with its
Abrasion test on simulated stair edges shows pile
superior soil-hiding,
wear in level-loop carpets after equal exposure.
keeps carpet of "Antron" looking fresh longer.
And maintenance costs with carpet of "Antron" are
minimized by the need for fewer wet cleanings than with
carpets of other fibers.
Specify "Antron" for high-traffic commercial carpet.
It has no equal in long-term appearance retention.
For further information and a list of mill resources,
write: Du Pont, Contract Specialists, Room 108/ AR,
Centre Road Building, Wilmington, Delaware 19898.
Poor and Swank & Partners. Architects/Engineers-Architects for the Interiors.

How "Antron" hides soil. Its filament
structure. is unique. as shown in this
magnified (650 x) cross-section. The four
precisely-placed holes in each filament
scatter light like the facets of a diamond to
minimize the dulling effect of soil, while
helping to retain color clarity and luster.
9

0u Pont registered tradem ark. Du Pont makes fibers. not carpets.
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presents

RESILENE ®
-THE THIRD MEDIUM OF WINDOW ART
•ONE THIRD THE COST •
For over ten years, we have been providing custom handcrafted windows for both new and existing churches and
commercial buildings throughout the country for about one third the cost of leaded or faceted art glass.

DESIGN-A-GLAS PORTFOLIO
Our unique visual communications program is the first of its kind in the history of window art. Now, your specifier
can determine cost, design and color independently. Separate volumes are avai lable for the Protestant, Catholic and
Hebrew faiths. One volume is for commercial and residential applications.
To receive a complimentary copy of any one volume, send a request on your business letterhead and a set of
window blueprints today to House of Stainglas, 2051 Railroad Ave ., Glenview, 111. 60025
Copyright© 1973

OVERSEAS LICENSI NG AVAILABLE
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Color computer graphics for architecture
Most discussions about the potential of computer graphics in architecture center about advantages " in the future. " Common practice in
today's professional offices, when clientoriented visual communication is required , is
to build a sophisticated three-dimensional
model or draw some elaborate perspectives, or
both. These presentation methods are necessary to help explain and sell design proposals.
These drawings and models are both expensive and time-consuming. Also , they have a limited lifespan in that they are inflexible in their
response to changes during design.
Until recently, despite the disadvantages
of existing presentation methods, the use of
computer graphics has been basically rejected
by the architectural profession because of
mathematical difficulty, cost, and the abstract
or crude appearance of the output. However,
we have now reached a new plateau in our
ability to produce realistic computer output
with considerably less difficulty to the user.
Today it is possible to generate detailed color
perspective images of proposed designs with
only a few hours of input preparation. And
once this information has been properly coded
to the machine, numerous perspectives from
different viewing points can be displayed .
From the architects' point of view, there
are three levels of computer displays. The first
and simplest level is the wire frame or wire line
drawing as shown in Figure 1a. Two-dimensional images are created on the picture plane
according to the laws of perspective geometry.
For each point on the real object, there is an
analogous point on the picture plane. When all
lines which are connected on the real object
are also connected on the image plane, the
wire I ine drawing results.
The second level of sophistication concerns the removal of lines which would not be
seen by the observer . This is known as the
" hidden line" problem. There are several
different algorithms describing the logic to determine which lines should be removed . As
can be seen in Figure 1b, this substantially improves the clarity of the resulting image. As the
wire drawings are composed of lines connecting points, the resulting image may be drawn
automatically on paper by a mechanical plotter, or displayed on a video screen.
The third and most complex class of displays is the color perspective image which is
generated on a color television set. The image
is composed of a set of opaque color faces, instead of lines (Figure 1c). Two different approaches have evolved which solve the prob-

FIGURE 1
Degrees of complexity of the basic
problem of computer graphics are
shown at right. The simple wire frame
(a) is essentially a two-dimensional
perspecti ve. In the second drawing,
the computer removes the lines that
would be hidden to an observer. In
diagram (c), images are composed of
opaque faces instead of lines .

COMPUTER
OBSERVER

PERSPECTIVE TECHNIQUES
OBJECT

PICTURE PLANE

OPAQUE

FIGURE 2
In the map of the Cornell Arts Quadrangle below, views A and B are the
points from which illustrations on the
following pages are developed. Simulated motion occurs along path C.

c

B

1
2
3
4
5

Olin Library
Uri s Library
Morrill Hall
M cGraw Hall
White Hall

6
7
8
9
10

Franklin Hall
Sibley Hall
Lincoln Hall
Goldw in-Smith Hall
Stim son Hall
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lem of which opaque faces to display. One
method determines the particular face to be
displayed by continuously comparing it to
other planes in the scene . For a given portion
of the image, the plane closest to the observer
will be shown. In a second method, the " hidden line" problem , is solved by determining
the chronological order in which faces are
painted. As any particular plane is "painted
on " the screen, it obscures from view everything behind it. In this manner, the last planes
to appear on the display screen will always be
seen by the observer .
The process was first utilized by General
Electric's Visual Simulation Laboratory to produce color perspective images for space flight
simulation. In particular, the system developed
was used to help train the astronauts for docking maneuvers in space. It was necessary to
produce the television pictures rapidly enough
so that the sequence of images implied movement, analogous to seeing a standard motion
picture which is displayed at 24 frames per
second. Because of this objective, the machine
calculation time for each image was critical ,
and therefore only relatively simple objects
could be utilized.
For architectural purposes, the need of
" realtime" simulation is not required. One can
afford to wait a few seconds before the entire
perspective image is created. This allows the
images to be considerably more detailed,
which results in a vast improvement in the
qua I ity of the pictures.
To demonstrate, this hypothesis, 12 students of the Cornell University Department of
Architecture, under the direction of Professor
Donald P. Greenberg, undertook the task of
modeling the Cornell Arts Quadrangle. Each
student mathematically described both the geometry of a building and the logic to solve the
" hidden line" problem . All of the buildings
and the surrounding terrain were thus combined into a total environment. The processing
and visual displays were performed at General
Electric's Visual Simulation Laboratory.
The results of this project illustrate that the
technology has sufficiently advanced to allow
mathematical modeling of objects of almost
any complexity. Although the logic behind the
computational processing and the picture display is very complex, the input methodology is
sufficiently simple that only a minimum
amount of computer knowledge is necessary.
The following discussion and Figures 2 to 8
demonstrate the feasibility of utilizing this
technique for architectural presentations.
A partial plan of the Cornell quadrangle
with ten existing buildings is shown in Figure
2. Two computer-generated perspective
images show general views of the campus. The
first picture (Figure 3) depicts a view of the
quadrangle looking south from a point above
Sibley Hall. (View A of Fig. 2). The second
computer image (Figure 4) is a winter scene of
the campus looking north from near the library
tower. (View B of Figure 2). Figure 5 shows the
order of detail possible.
One of the major advantages of this approach to generating computer images is the
ability to simulate motion. Once an environment has been described mathematically,
perspective images can be created from any
66
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viewpoint. By moving the location of the observer in small increments along a predetermined path , a series of pictures can be produced which simulate motion (Figure 6). Although in this project a movie was actually
filmed , the following sequence of pictures
should allow the reader to perceive the motion
of walking towards the clock tower. (Path C,
Figure 2) .
A second major advantage to the system
is the ability to change colors rapidly . Each
opaque plane in the environment is colorcoded with a numerical value, and for a given
environment, any set of 64 colors can be designated. The designer may assign any color to
each predetermined numerical value. In this
way the daytime scenes can be easily changed
to a nighttime view of the same sequence by
simple color reassignment as illustrated in the
next set of pictures (Figures 7).
A third advantage of a system which is
mathematically modeled is shown by the ability to add or delete any given building from the
total environment. This versatility allows the
designer to realistically investigate the placement of a new building in a fixed con text. For
illustration, a sequence of pictures is shown
where a new building (Olin Library) has replaced one of the original buildings in the
scene (Figures 8).
The size and scope of the model environment to be depicted depends on the amount of
storage available in the computer and the allowable time required to build up an image.
The environment depicted in this article, including all of the buildings and terrain, consisted of approximately 7000 planes . ~sing the
available Sigma 5 computer, each image required approximately ten to 20 seconds of
computer time.
Furthermore, the clarity and detail of the
pictures are restricted only by the limitations of
the output devices, in this case, the resolution
of an ordinary television screen. Again, as can
be seen from the illustrations, this constraint
does not prevent the creation of a very realistic
simulation .
However, current graphic systems presently available or being experimented with are
even more exciting. Curved surfaces can be
easily displayed without faceted edges. Shading can be continuous and accomplished automatically. The number of available colors in a
given picture as well as the level of resolution
of the image has been increased. And all of this
is being accomplished with _greater ease.
Clearly the system is riot presently economical for individual usage in most architectural offices. However, considering the fact
that computers and their peripheral equipment
are becoming both more sophisticated and
economical , in the future, hardware constraints and production costs should not limit
the visual quality and clarity necessary for architectural usage. It is probable that as means
of input become more practical and less timeconsuming, the use of color computer-images
will replace some st andard pres entation
methods.
-Dr. Donald P. Greenberg, associate professor, S.
Robert Hastings, graduate student in architectural
science, and David Simons, associate professor,
Department of Architecture, Cornell University.

FIGURES 3 4 and 5
The top picture Figure 3 shows th e
quadrangle looking south . Figure 4,
center below, demonstrates the capability of changing seasons. The bottom
picture, Figure 5, is simply a demonstration of the detai I and perspective
possible in a computer program .

FIGURE 6
The se ries below demonstrates the
abi lity of the observer to move by programmed increments along a predetermined path. This can actua ll y be done
as it wou ld appear in a motion picture. The path in this case was path C,
Figure 2.

FIGURE 7
The series below demonstrates the
abi lity of the computer to change
colors rapidly by assignment of color
sequences to each opaque plane. The
demonstration below has changed day
to night. Other co lor programs might
illu strate changes in materials.

FIGURE 8
Th e series below demonstrates the
abi lity to change not on ly the colors
and view ing position but the actual
components of the scene. Here a new
building, the Olin Library, has replaced one of the orig in al buildings in
the quadrangle.
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CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

An overview of cost management
This is the first in an intermittent series that will
appear in this department reporting on the
ideas and resources of CM Associates. This
firm is a subsidiary of CRS Design Associates
and offers construction management services
to professional architects and owners. The following is an opening summary by Charles 8.
Thomsen, A/A, founder and president of the
firm, which now has a staff of over 50 professionals in design and engineering with a current workload of some 49 projects in ten states.

When an owner starts a building project, one
of his initial and most lasting worries is
whether the budget he has established will still
be intact when the project is complete. A publicly funded project usually has a fixed budget.
A private owner decides how much income he
realistically can commit to a desired facility.
And then there's the plain, simple, basic fact
that nobody-whatever his financial position-wants to spend any more than he has to
for something.
Unfortunately, owners' fears about budget
overruns are too often realized.
The blame can be placed on many things.
Building trades have become more specialized
and union negotiation more expensive. Technology has created a national building industry, which means a building now is manufactured in pieces all over the country, making
supply coordination difficult. Most recently,
the energy shortage has made some manufactured products scarce. The dollar devaluation
has increased prices of others. Government
regulations, especially in the area of safety and
equal opportunity, have become more stringent, establishing worthwhile goals but also
creating new expense considerations. Everyone is feeling the sting of inflation. And taxes
certainly aren't on the decline.
Size and complexity, fragmentation , specialization, inflation, supply shortages, unpredictability of the labor market, increased government regulations-all these and more share
the blame for rising building costs to varying
degrees. But fi xing blame is small consolation
when the money's due and there's nothing to
be done about it.
Avoiding the extra expenditures that obliterate budgets is always better than trying to explain them. That's the function of cost control.
And cost control, in the final analysis, is the
bread-and-butter of construction management.
When it' s effective, it is a design tool which
establishes realistic guidelines right from the
start, allows designers maximum latitude,

eliminates gambling, and permits the design/construct team to know where the project
stands financially at any point in time so that
the project can, in fact, be controlled .
People involved in designing and constructing buildings have operated under some
very basic assumptions in the past, among
them that quality mult iplied by quantity would
equal cost and that cost could be controlled
simply by good estimating. Neither of these
premises is true any longer. There are too
many new variables for the simple qualitytimes-quantity formula to work. And while estimating has become far more scientific, with
computers to help handle the variables and
data, all the computers in the world can't be
assured of predicting a bid when a subcontractor is using the back of an envelope.
Certainly you need good estimating, and
certainly quantity and quality affect cost. But
these are only parts of a larger picture. If costs
are to be controlled, it has to be through management-management by people who can
deal not only with concepts but who also will
deal patiently, comprehensively, and above
all, consistently with detail. People who will
help see that the objectives of detailing are
efficiently achieved; who will see that realistic
quality levels are maintained throughout a
building; who will see that the subcontractors
who bid a job are genuinely interested and that
bid rigging isn 't going on; people who will
guard against unnecessary change orders, and
who, when change orders are necessary, will
see that they are made at a fair price .
Specifically, managing costs means knowing what an owner wants and has to spend,
then establishing a budget to give the design/construct team a foundation for decisionmakin g throughout the project; comparing, analyzing, and estimating the design in relation
to that budget; purchasing the building components in line with the estimate, and accounting for expenditures in such a manner that the
changes which inevitably occur in any building project can be managed within that overall bottom line figure. It's a continuing process
that starts before design and does not let up
until the project is complete.
To recapitulate, cost control is more than
estimating. It is: 1) knowledgeable, realistic
budgeting; 2) good engineering economics
(va lue engineering, life-cycle costing, cost
benefit ratios, and all the other buzz-words); 3)
precise estimating; 4) intelligent, skillful purchasing; 5) comprehensive, timely accounting.
The responsibility for staying on top of

these areas I ies with construction managemen t,
whether it is provided by the architect or a consultant. Resources of the firm are brought to
bear through the focus of a project manager. He
anticipates and reacts. When something goes
wrong, instead of letting it slide by and trigger
other problems, he blows t~e whistle and sets
the corrective machinery in motion. And there' s
a support group for him to draw from.

Establishing a data-based
preliminary budget
CM Associates uses a computerized data file
which provides a reasonable foundation for the
pre-design start of a project's budgeting. It is an
historical record of the firm 's past projectsrepresenting billions of dollars worth of construction estimates-and it contains specific
cost information on thousands of building
components as ultimately put in place. It is hierarchical, listing costs according to building
type-educational, health, commercial, housing, and so on. It then subdivides these categories according to complexity. For instance,
schools are broken down into university, secondary, and elementary levels, as well as into
functional divisions such as gymnasium, laboratory, classroom, etc. The cost data are
equated to national averages and to a specific
point of time.
With this foundation, the owner, architect, and construction manager are able to analyze costs related to preliminary decisions
about what a given building should be, the
building systems that may be appropriate and
the cost-related configurations (high- vs. lowrise, for example) the facility might have in
response to basic program.
The data-bank-established budget is refined by a value-engineered pre-design estimate. Using a "w hat if" approach, the construction manager and architect brainstorm the
project. Instead of becoming a remedial , afterthe-fact function that forces the architect to go
back and pare down his design, value engineering is used in "the pre-design stage to unearth the best geometry, systems, and strategy
for producing the maximum building at the
minimum cost. The architect can then put
things into full swing.
Once schematic design is reached, estimating, which has been nominally underway,
begins to get very definitive. By design development time the construction manager is able
to base .his cost predictions on real take offs of
quantities of specific building materials for a
line by line, product by product cost appraisal.
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And the architect is in a position early in the
game to know in no uncertain terms whether
his design is compatible with the budget.

STOP VANDALIZING
YOUR OWN
BUILDINGS
The beauty of exposed concrete on the
buildings you proudly design and build can
be marred quickly by ugly rust stains.
Don't destroy that appearance. Specify
Sure-Grip® stainless steel accessories for
your concrete construction. Stainless steel
accessories are ideal because they prevent
stains. They're compatible with concrete in
any atmosphere and temperature. And, they
bond well with concrete. You might call
them "the protectors."

Stainless Steel Rebar Supports
Full line. Grinding won't destroy protection. Priced the same as plastic protected
supports.

Purchasing the project
needs negotiation know-how
Realistic budgeting, astute value engineering,
and accurate estimating will produce financial
columns with comparable totals-but that
won't mean a thing if the bottom line of the
purchase column doesn 't round out to a similar figure. All those preliminary efforts are
useless if contracts can't be let for th e estimates . Lots of times the estimate is right and
the bid is off. An estimate merely states the fair
price for some commodity. But fair prices
aren't always available, and that's when a construction manager's judgment takes over.
Projects can be bought out in many ways:
competitive bidding (with or without prequalification), cost plus, negotiation (with or without incentives or unit prices), two-stage negotiation. There are advantages and disadvantages
to each, depending on the project. (Competitive bidding, for example, presupposes a competitive market. It won 't work if a competitive
market doesn't exist. A negotiated contract
may work better. ) It is the construction manager's responsibility to advise on the best
method. Certainly he is in an excellent position
to manage purchasing, since the subcontractors submit their bids individually instead
of burying them in a general contractor' s lumpsum bid . !An excessively high contract is readily visibl y and can be rebid or renegotiated
without slowing down the schedule.

Project accounting is communication
as well as arithmetic

Stainless Steel Snap-in Form Ties
With or without plastic or wood cones.
Cone holes can be left open to add interest.
SETBACK

..t.

___r:_I _J

= = =---

Stainless Steel Sure-Ties
Economical light gang forming. Adjusts
to different form, wale, and set-back dimensions. Stainless inside tie rod remains in concrete.
Don't vandalize another building. Send in
the reader service card now for details on
"the protectors." Or see our literature in
Sweet's Architectural File.

THE DAYTON SURE-GRIP
& SHORE COMPANY
~ 721 Richard Strnet
&.;J,I M1am1sburg, Ohio,

s

i

G

Telephone

(513)

45342
866-0711

Branch offices and factories in:
Birmingham, Ala ., Hialeah Gardens, Fla., Folcroft,
Pa .. lorrance, Calif.
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Through it all , there must be a method of measuring each of these processes to see how wel I
they are working relative to one another. CM's
project accounting system is a computerbased, time-sharing set up that can communicate from the home office to a field location
through a computer terminal. It delineates the
budget for each contract, along with th e estimate and actual c;ontracted amount, and keeps
track of the change orders relating all th ese to
the existing contingency fund.
An extremely detailed cash flow record is
maintained with all the owner's financial commitments lined out on a month-by-month
basis, showing those all-important bottom line
figures. Because of the speed with whi ch the
system operates, the owner, architect, and
construction manager can react instantl y and
knowledgeably when problems occur. This capability for on-course correction is imperative.
In the final analysis, each of these disciplines is dependent upon the other-no single
element within the network can, by itself, assure an owner of the sanctity of his budget.
Taken together, however, and implemented by
experienced professionals willing to manage
the myriad details-and not just the grand concepts-that typify the building process, budgeting, value engineering, estimating, purchasing, and accounting represent a framework
that will support a budget securely, making
cost control a reality. And the spin-off of that
can be a successful and rewarding project.

Flexseal.

The name tells you
why this vinyl flashing
is so good.
We didn't name our vinyl flashing
by tossing a coin.
We named it Flexseal™because
we know the job it is designed to do.
Flex. The ability to expand
and contract to compensate for roof
movement.
Seal. The ability to maintain
watertightness over the years that
a building settles. Without cracking,
splitting or drying out.
Flexseal. A vinyl flashing that
over the last ten years has meant
fewer call backs for roofers. Less
maintenance. And increased life.
And Flexseal vinyl flashing is
just one of several vinyl products
from B.F.Goodrich for moisture and
thermal protection.
BFG also makes vinyl
expansion joint covers, in sheet and
extruded form. Waterstops and
membrane waterproofing. Throughwall flashing. Masonry control joints.
They're all modern, jobproven products that live up to the
promise of their name.
For a free 24-page booklet on
all the Flexseal vinyl systems,
write the B.F.Goodrich General
Products Company, Dept. 0445,
Akron, O h i o , , _
44318.
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Holes in construction price controls
The pri ce control s for constru cti on announ ced
in Jul y fo r certain implementati on by August
15, have as th eir central feature a pass-thro ugh
prov ision th at w ill permit contractors to pass
on the full amount of any w age and sa lary in creases stipul ated in co ll ecti ve barga inin g
agreements as approved by th e Co nstru cti on
Indu stry Stabili za tion Committee .
There are some " ifs" surro undin g the new
Cost of Li vin g Coun cil rulin g, however. The in creases may be passed thro ugh onl y to the extent th e acti on does not in crease th e firm 's
profit margin. And th e mand atory prov ision
subjects contractors to its term s onl y w hen
more th an $5 0 million of annu al sa les or revenues are derived from constru cti on operati ons
and, fo r conglomerates, w here more than 20
per cent of annu al reve nues are from constru cti on acti vity.
New definiti ons have been esta bli shed fo r
an nu al revenues and base peri od des ignati ons,
mak in g the new regul ati ons somewhat more
comp lex than th ose under w hi ch th e industry
has been operatin g. Held in abeya nce until th e
freeze peri od termin ates, th e regul ati ons do
give the industry some adva nce guidance on
w hat it can ex pect in th e Ph ase IV pattern.
For th e first time con stru cti on firm s w ill be
required to indi ca te their pro rata share of any
joint venture operation , no matter how small
th at may be. Base period fo r measurin g profit
margin s leaves th e firm some option: It ca n select any one of th e three fi sca l years end ing
before Aug. 15, 197 1.
- Ernest Mickel

1941= 100.00 (except as noted)

IN D EXES: September 1973

% change

Current Indexes
M etropolitan
area

Cost
differential

non-res.

residential

masonry

steel

last 12
months

U.S. Average

8.2

413.7

388.5

404.8

394.8

+ 9.26

Atla nta
Bal tim ore
Birmin gham
Boston
Buffalo

7.6
8.0
7.2
8.9
9.0

525.7
452.4
379.5
422.4
462.1

495.8
425.4
353. 1
399.2
434.0

511 .1
44 1.5
366.9
417.7
454.9

499.5
428.0
362.5
405.9
441.0

+ 9.33
+ 13.91
+ 9.22
+ 9.78
+ 9.61

Ch icago
Cinc innati
Cleve land
Co lu mbus, Ohio
Da ll as

8.2
8.4
8.8
8.0
7.5

474.9
439.0
445.9
433. 1
414.0

45 1.6
4 13.2
4 19.6
406.9
400.9

458.9
428.4
436.0
420.2
4 12.5

45 1.8
417.4
425.3
4 12.4
396.7

+ 10.09
+ 7.68
+ 5.25
+ 7.45
+ 11.66

Denver
Detro it
Houston
Indianapo li s
Ka nsas City

7.8
9.4
7.2
7.6
8. 1

437.3
47 1.6
382.9
377. 1
395.7

4 11.5
449.3
360.6
354.3
374.0

431.0
473.8
374.0
368. 1
386.4

417.0
455.2
366.4
360.0
376.6

+ 7.89
+ 11.19
+ 6.53
+ 5.72
+ 11 .23

Los Angeles
Louisvi lle
Memph is
Miami
Mi lwa ukee

8. 1
7.4
7.3
7.7
8. 1

466.3
409.3
385.0
427.0
458.1

426.4
384.5
361.6
406.9
430.3

450.8
398.7
371.7
414.4
449.9

442.6
389.5
366.0
406. 1
435.9

+ 11. 20
+ 8.74
+ 6.75
+ 7.09
+ 6.24

8.6
8.6
7.1
10.0
9.1

438.4
406.4
390.0
467.0
467.4

412.5
381.7
368.3
434.2
445.4

431.4
399.8
382.9
455.2
463.0

420.6
391.4
374.4
443.5
450. 1

+ 7.25
+ 7.87
+ 8.95
+11.60
+ 16.52

7.8
8.8
8.6
7.0
8.0
9.4
8.2
7.7

239.3
413.9
435.4
152.5
167.2
622.9
40 1.5
390.9

224.8
389.4
412.0
143.4
157.2
569.6
359.5
367.2

231.0
408.2
428.8
147.0
163.5
616.2
397.0
379.3

227.3
396. 1
4 18.7
144.7
159.9
598.7
381.6
370.4

+10.55
+ 11 .5 1
+ 11 .0 1
+ 3.87
+ 10.23
+ 13.30
+ 6.98
+ 9.46

Min neapo li s
Newa rk
New Orleans
New York
Ph il adelph ia
Phoenix (1947 = 100)
Pittsburgh
St. Lo ui s
San An to ni o (1960 = 100)
San Diego (1960 = 100)
San Franc isco
Seattle
Wash ington , D.C.

Cost di ffere nti als com pare curren t loca l costs, not indexes.
Tables compiled by Dodge Building Cost Services, McGraw-Hill Information Systems Companv

H ISTORICAL BU ILDING COST INDEXES-AVERAGE OF ALL NON -RESID ENTI AL BUILDING TYPES, 21 CITIES

1941 average fo r each city

1972 (Quarterl y)
3rd
2nd
4th

=

100.00

1973 (Quarterly)
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Metropolitan
area
1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

1971

1~·

Atla nta
Ba ltimore
Bi rmingham
Boston
Chicago

306. 7
275.5
256.3
244. 1
30 1.0

313 .7
280.6
260.9
252. 1
306.6

32 1.5
285.7
265.9
257.8
311. 7

329.8
280.9
270.7
262.0
320.4

335.7
295.8
274.7
265.7
328.4

353. 1
308.7
284.3
277 .1
339.5

384.0
322.8
303.4
295.0
356.1

422.4
348.8
309.3
328.6
386. 1

459. 2
38 1.7
33 1.6
362.0
4 18.8

47 2.5
388.1
340.4
377.3
422 .8

473. 7
389 .3
34 1.6
378.5
424.0

496. 1
4 18.8
356.7
392.8
442.7

49 7.7
420.4
358.3
394.4
444.3

516.4
441.8
37 1.7
4 14.0
465.3

518.0
443.6
373.2
4 15.6
466.9

Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallas
De nver
Detro it

263.9
275.8
253.0
282.5
272.2

269.5
283.0
256.4
287 .3
277.7

274.0
292 .3
260.8
294.0
284.7

278.3
300.7
266.9
297.5
296.9

288.2
303.7
270.4
305.1
30 1.2

302.6
33 1.5
281.7
312.5
316.4

325.8
358.3
308.6
339.0
352.9

348.5
380. 1
327. 1
368. 1
377.4

386. 1
415.6
357.9
392.9
409.7

399.9
41 5.2
364.9
398.3
4 16.9

401.1
416.4
366. 1
399.5
4 18. 1

400. 1
427.7
385.0
413.8
43 1.5

410.7
429.3
386.6
415.4
433. 1

430.4
436 .7
407.3
429.5
463.4

432.0
438.3
408.9
43 1. 1
465.0

Ka nsas Ci ty
Los Ange les
Miami
Minneapo li s
New Orlea ns

247.8
282.5
269.3
275.3
284.3

250.5
288.2
274.4
282.4
240.9

256.4
297. 1
277.5
285.0
256.3

26 1.0
302.7
284.0
289.4
259.8

264.3
310.1
286. 1
300.2
26 7.6

27 8.0
320.1
305.3
309.4
274 .2

295.5
344. 1
392.3
33 1.2
297.5

315.3
361.9
353.2
36 1.1
318.9

344.7
400.9
384.7
417. 1
34 1.8

348.7
407.8
39 1.5
40 1.7
350.9

349.9
409.0
392.7
402.9
352. 1

365.4
422.9
404.8
4 11 .3
368. 1

367.0
424.5
406.4
4 12.9
369. 7

387.7
453 .3
4 19.0
430.6
382. 1

389.3
454.9
420.6
432.2
383.7

New York
Ph iladelphia
Pitts burgh
St. Louis
Sa n Franc isco
SeattlP

282 .3
271.2
258. 2
263.4
352.4
260.6

289 .4
275.2
263.8
272. 1
365.4
266.6

29 7.1
280.8
267.0
280.9
368.6
268.9

304.0
286.6
271.1
288.3
386.0
275.0

313.6
293.7
275.0
293.2
390.8
283.5

321 .4
30 1.7
293.8
304.4
402.9
292.2

344.5
32 1.0
311 .0
324.7
44 1.1
317.8

366.0
346.5
327.2
344.4
465. 1
34 1.8

395.6
374.9
36 2.1
375.5
512.3
358.4

406.5
394.2
364.5
385.5
535.3
363.0

40 7.7
395 .4
365.7
386.7
536.5
364.5

421.5
4 17.9
378.7
400.9
559.4
369.9

423. 1
419.5
380.3
402.5
56 1.0
37 1.5

453.5
459.3
406.3
427.8
606.4
388.4

455. 1
460.9
407.9
429.4
608.0
390.0

Costs in a given city fo r a certain pe riod may be compared with costs in another period by di vid ing one index into the other; if the index fo r a city fo r one period (200.0) d ivided
by the index fo r a seco nd period (150.0) equals 133%, the costs in the one pe riod are 33% highe r th an the costs in the othe r. Also, second pe riod costs are 75% of those in
the fi rst pe riod (150.0 -;- 200.0 = 75%) or they are 25% lowe r in the second pe ri od.
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This floor has been stomped, trampled,
wheeled over and ice-creamed on for 5 years. But it
wears and looks like its only been tip-toed on.
You know what a shopping mall is like. Thousands of people and kids running , kicking , dropping
and dragging things.
And all the poor floor has to look forward to is
more and more of the same.
That's why a floor like this should have a floor
covering like our Powerbond Pile Vinyl. Just as you
see pictured above, Powerbond stands up to abuse.
Without scuffing , unraveling, pitting or rippling.
Powerbond is the best possible fused combination of hard and soft surface floor covering. It's soft,
yet it has vinyl's durability. Not only for shopping mall
floors, but for school , hospital, office building and
department store floors . Anywhere you need the permanence of vinyl.
Powerbond has other things going for it besides
longevity: color, warmth , comfort , texture, insulation,
sound-absorbency . And class . Yet Powerbond Pile

Vinyl is many times stronger than rubber and other
backings.
And unlike hard-surface vinyl, maintenance costs
are low. No waxing, no stripping ever. The pile is so
dense that most soils can just be vacuumed or sponged off.
But perhaps the real power behind our Powerbond
is our guarantee.
We guarantee against excessive surface wear
(mo re than 15% reduction in weight of pile surface) for
7 years. Or we'll replace the affected area.
So if you have floors that
need what Powerbond can give
them, call (212) 371-4455
or write Dept. AR9 ,
Coll ins & Aikman Commercial
Floor Systems, 919 Third Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10022.
COLLINS & AIKMAN

Collins & Aikman makes the Powerbond®Pile Vinyl
that makes things happen.
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BUI LO ING ACTIVITY

Public building: where's the current strength coming from?
Here' s a good quest ion: Why, w hen a number
of Federal constru ction spend in g programs
were being abo li shed , and a number more
were having their funds frozen or red uced in
th e name of the " New Federali sm" during the
first six months of 1973 , were co ntracts for
public co nstru ctio n projects roughly one-third
hi gher than they were in the first six months of
1972?
Part of the answer to this question becomes clear when we look at th e impact Revenue Sharing, one of the programs designed to
partially replace these funding cuts under the
New Federalism sc heme, is hav ing on the constru ction indu stry. Another part of the answer
becomes ev ident once you appreciate how
rapidly appropri ation s that are, techn ica ll y, no
longe r a part of the Federa l budget are all owed
to grow.
The " State and Loca l Fiscal Ass istance
Act" , Revenue Shari ng's enab lin g legislat ion ,
was passed last October. Basically, the Act authorized that payme nts totaling $30.2 billion
be distributed among state and loca l governments in accorda nce w ith a specific formu la
based on population, tax effort, per cap ita income, urban ized population, and state in come
ta x co ll ect ions. These payments are to be
made in specific amounts over a five-year
period endin g in Jun e, 1977. Within a state,
one-third of the funds rema in s w ith the state
govern ment, w hile two-thirds is parce led out
to local governments.
The law attac hes certain minim al restr ictions on these funds. Local governme nts, for
instance, must spend the ir all otments with in a
group in g of so-ca lled pri or ity areas: publi c
safety, environme ntal protection, pub I ic trans portation, hea lth, recreatio n, libraries, soc ial
services for the poor and aged, financial administration, and "ordinary and necessary"
cap ital expe nditures. This rea ll y doesn ' t
amo unt to much of a restr iction at al l, and it
doesn't even app ly to the state governme nt' s
share. O ne thing these monies can't be used
for, though , is to match Federal funds provided
under other grant programs.
Since the law conta ins retroactive payments back to January first 1972 , the actua l
fiscal impact is we ighted heavily to the nearterm . Alth ough the program run s to mid-1977 ,
ro ughl y one-fourth of the fund s has already
been parceled out.
By design, loca l governm ents were to be
given as much discretion as possible in the use
of these funds . But, this "w ild card" aspect of
the revenue-sharing measure makes any as-

sessm ent of its econom ic impact extremely
difficult. There are sti ll no firm data ava il able
on ju st where the money is going. A survey released by the United Conference of Mayors at
their San Francisco meeting in June showed,
though , that 72 per cent of all govern menta l
units listed cap ita l investment (bu ildin g projects) as their top priority w hen questioned
about the use of these monies. And, fro m the
way publi c building contract award statistics
have been behaving through mid-year, the emphasis this survey placed on construction
seems to be ho ld ing up. Virtuall y every category of pub li c bu ildin g has been contr ibutin g
to the stro ng performance th roug h six mon th s.
Especially those buildin g categor ies that typica ll y resu lt from expend iture at the state and
loca l leve l. Police and fire statio ns, for instance, have show n good growth so fa r this
year. The same is true for parks, playgrounds,
pe nal and correct ional buildings, and public
amuseme nt and recreational bu i Id i ngs.
Wh il e, no doubt, much of this expanded
vo lume of public constru ction is in response to
a pressing backlog of needs that the sudden arrival of revenue-sharing funds has been ab le to
sati sfy, the stru cture of the law itse lf appears to
be a factor in determi ning the li st of priorities .
State and local governments have been relu ctant to com mit th ese mon ies to any type of
long-term program , like an increase in we lfare
benefits, say, that, once started , wou ld be
difficult to turn off. Because of the 1977 exp iration date of the law, other funds wo uld have
to be found to co nti nue these programs. Considering the way " safe" Federal programs have
been tampered w ith by freezes and impoundments in the past, the loca l authoriti es are
probab ly we ll advised in the emp has is they are
putt ing on one-time cap ital improvements.
Since experie nce has show n that public
bu ildin g tends to be the most postponeable of
all public expenditu res, because it's usually
the hardest to justify to the taxpayer, revenueshari ng provides a co nven ient, relatively
painless way to get cap ital improvement projects off the drawing board, and into the construct ion stage . But, loca l governm ents shou ld
keep their perspective here, be in g su re that the
stru cture they intend to build is on the priority
li st because there's money ava il able to build it.
Post offices
contribute to the bulge

One category of publ ic building has been ge nerating co ntract awa rds at more than double
the rate of the first six months of 1972, but for

reasons unrelated to revenue-sharing. That's
Post Offices . The Postal Department, now a
quas i-publi c age ncy and outside the purview
of the Federal budget, li ves under a different
set of rul es than other Federal agencies. Whi le
other areas have been held in tight rein, it has
raised appropriations fo r capita l improvements
from a figure of $235 million in fiscal year
197 1, to $1,327 million in fiscal year 1973.
As far as timing is concerned, the revenuesharin g measure, was a pa rti cu lar boon to
states. and municipalities, faced as they are
w ith a period of sharp ly rising interest rates.
Surveys show that state and local government
borrow in g is particularly sens iti ve to credit
conditi ons. Currentl y, iss ues of new state and
loca l cap ita l are down eight per cent from the
comparab le yea r- ago peri od. And, last year's
fi gure was down nine pe r cent from th e 197 1
peak, w hen loca l govern ments took full adva ntage of the eas ier cred it conditions that fo llowed on the hee ls of the 1970 recession. It's
likely, that ii tight money persists, and, the consensus is that it w ill, for a time anyway, increas ingly larger portions of the reven ue-sharin g dollar w ill be used for cap ital in vestment
purposes as loca l governm ents seek ways to
avoid issuing new securities under stringent
cred it conditions.
There are indi cations th at over th e longer
term state and loca l borrowing w ill be reduced
still further for another reason. More and more
of these governments are sport in g budget su rpluses. Although it's hard to be lieve w hen yo u
co nsider the financ ial problems of some of our
major cities, in th e aggregate, state and loca l
governm ents moved into a sma ll net surp lus
pos iti on in 1969, and thi s su rplu s has grow n
consistently larger even since. And, expectations are that the 1970's genera ll y, w ill be a
period of fiscal pluses at this leve l of government. A prime ca use of this antic ipated development is that, with elementary and secondary
enrol lm ents on the decline, growth in educational expend itures w ill be nowhere near as
rapid as it's been during the decade of the
1960's. The educationa l portion accounted for
nearly 40 per cent of total state and local expenditures during the sixties. It w ill probably
average closer to 35 per cent during the seventies. Thi s, of co urse, means reduced levels of
expe nditures on educat ional construct ion, bu t
it appea rs that there is a large enough backlog
of needed publi c projects to more than fill the
ed ucationa l building void.
James E. Carlson, Manager, Economic Research,
McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company
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LETTERS
Now you've gone and cheesed-off one of your
most dogged admirers. There I was, you see,
groov ing contentedly w ith your editori al in the
August iss ue ...
" ... and enjoying it imm ense ly,
when suddenly, I gave a cry
and gripped the volume tense ly. "
(to paraphrase P. G. Wod ehouse).
What's with th e paranoia rega rdin g ca mpers?
I' ll have you know, sir, that I am, like, a
camper; and I ass ure yo u (harrumph ) that there
are ca mpers and th en there are . . . well,
Kampers.
If you want to go trotting off to der Dear
Olde Yater/and to dig some low-cost, bucolic
living in the high style, fine . But, a backhanded
(legged?) kung fu kick at ca mpers in passing
before yo u have see n th e rea l thin g is not quite
th e straight bat.
Have you ever taken a peek-or better
ye t, a professionally tough minded tour-at
some of the exceptional campground s in this
country? Walter, I perceive you've had a bummer of a camping trip somew here along the
way. C'mon out w ith the rest of us. Aside from
th at, you make for fascinating readin g.
Hugh Abercrombie, Jr.
Assistant Manager
Class Advertising and Promotion
PPG Industries, In c.

OK, Hugh, as long as your kamper has facilities for making ice for Martinis. Aside from
that, you make for fascinating reading. -W.W.

I enjoy your magaz ine more than any oth er
American architectural publi cation and appreciate the high standard of photography and reproduction.
A strange fact became apparent, however,
as I looked through the RECORD HOUSES O F
1973. Out of 130 photographs of the exteriors
and interiors of hou ses, only 7 contained a
human being!
Is it th e architect or th e photographer who
objects to seeing th e hum an environm ent cluttered up with humans. Oddly enough most architects include peopl e in th eir renderin gs .
I know thi s all sounds a bit facetious, but
seriously, is thi s an indi cation of an entirely
wrong approach to th e who le sce ne ?(On looking throu gh my own photographs I find that
they also reflect thi s tendency .)
Has anyon e else shown signs of worry
over thi s possibl e indi ca tion of "pure" design
at the expense of hum anity?
A.H. Lester
Peterson & Lester

I was pleased to see Pine Grove Suburban
Apartments selected as representing an outstandin g deve lopm ent for yo ur RE CO RD
HOUSES OF 1973. The entire iss ue is a handsome one and refl ects hi gh architectural quality.
However, I co uld not help but be greatl y
dismayed at th e manner in w hi ch credits we re
allocated on the page entitled "Architects of

the Apartments of the Year 1973." Since we
were th e prim e architects performing the leadin g role, th e omission of our names and photographs is very mi slead in g.
I th erefo re req uest this error be corrected
for all future publicati on or reprinting of thi s
materi al.
David}. Paul, AIA
Th e Office of Samuel Paul, Architect

We were so mewh at shocked and emba rrassed
at th e omi ss ion of Samuel Paul 's name and
photograph from th e cred its page of RECORD
HOUSES OF i 973.
Th e Office of Samuel Paul was the
principal architect for our project and Mr. Paul
made an inva luabl e personal contributi on to
the design effort.
Please do what yo u can to correct this
omi ss ion.
Robert Brannen, AIA
Pietro Belluschi In c. and
Jung/Bra nnen Associates Inc.

"S-t-r-i-k-e 0-n-e " was ca lled when we fa iled
to transfer credits properly from Mr. Paul's submission. The omiss ion of Mr. Paul's picture
from page 92 was Strike Two. Then, with on ly
one swing left, we entitled the project " Pink
Grove Townhouses" when it should have read
" Pine Grove Townhouses."
What ca n we say after striking out so ignomimiously except we are ashamed of ourselves
and "give us another chance, Coach." -[Ed. ]

It is regrettable that mi sinform at ion spiced with
misinterpretation w ill be gleaned by some
readers of your April 1973 arti cle on "Communications technology and its impli cat ions
for library design."
In quoting the EFL document, "The Impact of Tech no logy on the Library Building,"
you fa il ed to give either the date of those deliberatio ns or the final (a nd I think erroneous)
conclus ion th at th e architecture of libraries
need not change because people are not
chang in g. I have cha ll enged EFL to gather a
less co nservat ive gro up of library users to
assess th e com in g chan ges that will affect libraries. EFL claims to be interested in this idea
because they recognize that rate of change is
increasing and that the conclu sio ns of yesteryear may req uire review. The interest of
your readers wo uld be better served, I believe,
if yo u had cha ll enged the EFL pamphlet rather
than accepted its conc lu sions w ith out a carefu l
review of new ev idence.
Perhaps more seriou s (to me, at least) is
your mi sinterpretation of Project lntrex at
M.l.T. You represent that project in you r arti cle
as recent ev idence for the conclu sion th at no
arch itectural cha nges are, for the foreseeable
future, requ ired by th e technology of computers and commun ication s. I believe th at your
readers should know that Pro ject lntrex is JlOt
a system of any kind and was never designed
as a system to become ope rat ion al. lntrex
stands for Informatio n Transfer Experiments

and th e emphasis here is on the final word . An
experim ental program originally planned for
five years and ten m i II ion dollars produced
very sign ifica nt res ults in five yea rs for one
quarter of the money. The results are in the
reports of the Project and those results wi ll be
fe lt for a decade to come. Furthermore, the envi ronm ent designed for Project lntrex was a
spec ial adaptation of the o ld est buildin g at
M. l.T. The space was arranged for th e w idest
possible use for the present and the future. Design plans permitted total reconvers ion of the
space for co nve ntion al library access and also
for total co nversion to machine-based library
access. The possibility of conversion of the
space to no n- libr ary uses was al so preplanned. The space was also designed as an
experim ental laboratory for a va riety of information transfer expe rim ents. Some of the special design elements in the Barker Library, such
as electr ica l and commun icat ion distribution
arra ngements, movable partiti ons, and specia l
aco usti c treatme nt, deserve carefu l attention
by future designers of library space .
In th e synops is of lntrex that yo u have taken
from a briefing brochure, you have erred in
your eva lu at ion of the project by givin g to two
experim ents the statu s of the entire project. An
investigation wo uld have revea led much more.
Unfortun ate ly, th e work of Project lntrex is suspe nded but its va lu e rema in s if those w ho can
profit from the lesso ns taught there use th e information w ise ly. One way in w hi ch the info r-

mation ca n be used is in library building design and constru ction .
Charles H. Stevens, Executive D irector
(Associate Director, 1969-1972 Project lntrex)
National Commission on Libraries
and Inform ation Science

We are sorry to have implied in our article that
Project lntrex was designed as a system to becom e operational.
We did not realize that it was conceived as
an experimental program. We were misled by
the fact that the lntrex experiment had been
installed and indeed appeared to be "operating" on the day we visited M.I. T. 's Barker Engineering Library.
We cannot apoligize, however, for publishing without challenge EFL 's conservative assessment of com ing technological changes and
their effect on library design. When and if EFL
produces a document which reviews and revises their "conclusions of yesteryear" we will
review it in our pages.
Our article makes the point that while computer technology has begun to affect the design of libraries, change will not come about as
quickly or radically as once supposed. This is
our current belief, but we will be happ y to revise it if evidence proves the contrary. We
would be grateful if you could keep us informed of current development in communica tions technology as it affects the design of
libraries.
-M.F.S.

Great ideas in inner space:

Stanford Center for Research and
Development in Teaching, School of Education,
Stanford University, Stanford, California
Architecture, Engineering, Interior Design
and Space Planning:
Skidmore, Owings and Merrill, San Francisco
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Westinghouse ASD Group
enriches new R&Denvironment
at Stantord.
"At first, there was general skepticism
here about the whole id ea of open office
planning," reports Dr. Robert N. Bush,
Director of Stanford University's new
Center for Research and Development
in Teaching.
"Many of our people felt this sort of
system might work for business and
industry, but not in academic life.
"Now, after a few months' experience
with it, some of ou r strongest critics
tell us they like the way the open environment improves th e communications and workflow of contiguous
groups. It is a pleasant place to work.
"What I like especially about the system is its capacity for modification as
program needs change.
"The ASD people have worked with us
more as partners than suppli ers," says
Dr. Bush. Westinghouse problem-solving resources are helping make
Stanford's first open planning
experience a good one.
Inviting open offices at Stanford have
encouraged freer interaction among the
researchers, reduced the number of
tim e-consuming meetings.
If you are considering a change at your
office-either new construction or
renovation-look into flexible,
functional Westinghouse ASD Group.
Showrooms in New York, Chicago,
Los Angeles, and Grand Rapids.
You can be sure if it's Westinghouse.
Write for detailed brochure.
Westinghouse
Architectural Systems Department,
4300 36th Street, S.E.,
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49508.
Telephone 616 949-1050.

Westinghouse ASD Group

•
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There's more to security than togetherness. Taken in
context with the times, security can often be defined
as a defense against crime.
If your new building, for example, must include
security in its design, for protection against losses of
inventory from within; or thefts from drug storerooms; or acts of corporate espionage, it well might
pay you to consider the Sargent Maximum
Security System.
It costs only slightly more than conventional
master key systems. Yet the additional security it provides could save you thousands of dollars required for
more costly preventive measures. Consider the
mechanics of this system.
The Sargent Maximum Security System uses a
highly pick resistant cylinder ... a cylinder compatible
with all standard Sargent mortise and other architectural locksets. And a unique key with precisely milled
depressions providing seven levels of masterkeying.
Should electronic, remote control of doors be
required, the Maximum Security System can be
augmented by the Sargent exclusive Restrict-A-Key rn
electromechanical access control system.
The Sargent Maximum Security System has
proved so effective, it is currently in more than 4,000
installations in the nation's most security-minded
buildings.
For additional information, write Sargent and
Company, New Haven, Conn. 06509

[[]SARGENT@
First in quality since 1864.
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We replaced the sun

in St.
Around October, heatand light
become precious in St. Mary's,
Alaska. Winter comes early.
It stretches down from the
Arctic Circle like a giant sheet,
blotting out the sun and
smothering the warmth.
The people of St. Mary's
must be ready. And, they are.
Two days after Christmas
of 1969, the Mayor of St.
Mary's flicked the switch of
their new generating plant.
The generators whirled and
brought a new life to these
Arctic people. And the power
behind this new life was supplied by a 16V-71N Detroit
Diesel engine . . . an engine
which has performed flawlessly ever since.
Electricity came to St.
Mary's, as it has to other
Alaskan villages, through the
cooperation and skill of a
Detroit Diesel Allison distributor. This distributor was
provided specs by the Alaska
Village Electric Co-op. He
then custom built the com-

plete generating plant, including a second peaking and service generator powered by a
Detroit Diesel 6-71.

Why were Detroit Diesels
chosen for the job? Three
reasons: 1. They are reliable,
proven in countless hours of
the toughest kind of work. 2.
They are basically simple engines, easy to maintain. 3. And
most important, the Detroit
Diesel Allison distributor had
the know-how to handle the
entire job, from start to finish.
The installation of this
new power plant has meant
everything to the people of
St. Mary's. A new fish processing plant has opened on
the waterfront. The nearby

airport uses it for vital navigational aids. And the generators
will soon be used to power St.
Mary's new 50-bed hospital.
Needless to say, these
people depend entirely on this
power source. And if part of
your job is finding and specifying dependable power, then
you should find out more about
Detroit Diesel Powered Electric Sets. Just check with your
nearest Detroit Diesel Allison
distributor. He'll work with
you in every possible way,
actually custom building the
exact electric set for your job.
Any job, whether it's prime
power for an entire town, or
standby for emergency use.
: To find out more about Detroit Diesel
power, clip this coupon and we'll send
you the latest catalog on Detroit' Diesel
Powered Electric Sets. Write:

~ Detroit Diesel Allison

\.~~Division of General Motors,
~ P .O. Box 81 , Birmingham, Mich. 48012 .

NAME _ _ __

_ _ __

_

COMPANY _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ __

_

_

: ___ __ ____ __ ___ _______ __ _____ ___ 9_~9_r:-:-~~.:-~_9.:-_~~-

Detroit Diesel Powered Electric Sets
Now you're talking power.
For more data, circle 66 on inquiry card
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ew Facad is so sculptured,
it's almost sculpture.
·~ .
'j;

•~" -~ ~

.......__.
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'

There's a new way to inQQtpor-v.te ibulpture and
in building design. It can be Q.9ne- "vath" Facad~
This sculptured facing system of easy-to-ins
reinforced cement panels can be used as a total .
as spandrel panels, fascias, balcony panels
Sturdy, but lightweight (2 pounds/s
to handle. It comes in sizes up to 4' x 10'.
structures are required. Installation is w· ,
carpenters or glazers.
Facad is durable. Because it is -.....},
•-'>
incombustible.
Facad comes in a series of sta
is shown above. It can also be custom molde
d~signers a broad choice of texture, color an
.
.
' For complete informatiurr;-call-t2e Archite
ervice
Representative at your nearest U.S. f lywood office or write:

IAii
V ~;~:!~!!~~~~

(

777 Third Avenue. New York. N. Y. 10017
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and picked up right away.
Gulistan "Testimony" carpet, with pile
blended of HERCULON* olefin fiber
and nylon, had a run-in. With a pipinghot portion of Jeno'st exclusive ServA-Slice pizza. But for " Testimony" it
was merely a parlor game. Its lush
plush pile cleaned up quickly and easily.
The HERCULON specially blended
with nylon in "Testimony" results in
significantly greater resistance to static
build-up. An important plus in any
commercial installation.

Gulistan distinctively striated
"Testimony" carpet of HERCULON
disposed of Jeno's pizza in short order.
But "Testimony" will stay with your
clients for a very long time.
For detailed information on
HERCULON olefin fiber, see Sweet's
Light Construction, Architecture and
Interior Design files. Or write Fibers
lfn
Merchandising, Dept. 318. Hercules,
Incorporated, Wilmington, Delaware _J~
19899 for free 24 page booklet.
HERCULES

0

• H ercules registered trademark .

Specify carpet of stain resistant Herculon®
t Reg istered trademark of Jeno's, Inc .
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There's a Wilson------

RALPH W I LSON PLA STICS COM P A N Y

TEMP LE . TEXAS

ARC H IT ECT U RAL PRODUC T S O IV ISION

[Q)~~LJ

Paneling System for every interior.
Four distinctive Wilsonwall paneling systems
feature the entire line of over 150 Wilson Art laminated
plastic woodgrains, solids and patterns.
Now, architects and interior designers have even
more environmental control with Wilson Art. Coordinate
Wilsonwall systems with Wilson Art DOR-SURF covered
doors, and with Wilson Art covered fixtures and furniture. A one-source supply, Wilson Art, assures perfect
matching of all patterns.
Wilsonwall paneling systems. Helping complete The
Wilson Art Look ... where your ideas and our ideas look
great, together!

310

System

Smooth fitting V-Groove joints give
the appearance of a continuous
wall ... utilizing a hidden extruded
aluminum system.

Wilsonwall System 610 Installation Detail

Divider Mold

210

System

lf610 F.R.

PANEL
tt 102F FACE
DIVIDER MOLD

Featuring a standard V-Groove
joint system .. . allows continuity
of woodgrain where desired .

Outside
Corner Mold

110

H10 F.A. PANEL

System

Base/Cap Mold
LAM . INSEJIT STft"
PANEL
MASTIC BEADS-!ti\H--1--1--<.l

@

For an unusual esthetic effect, the
laminated plastic reveal strip
accents the panel.

Flame Spread
15
Fuel Contributed
O
Smoke Developed 15
Applicable to 610 only.

~·

~'/"

Wilsonwall System 610 Specifications
Panels:
thickness: 7/ 16" ±1 / 16"
surfacing: 1 /32" Wilson Art fire retardant laminate,
Velvet finish, all Wilson Art woodgrains, solids.
core: 3/8" mineral composition
si;z:es: 47% " x 96" and 47%" x 120" (other sizes quoted
on request)
moldings: extruded aluminum (hidden base moldings,
mill finish; face moldings, acrylic coated standard in
Lt. Bronze, Dk. Bronze, Brown and Black)

0

~~~
~b
flj

b'l~

'Tl I WllSODWALL®
WILSON

c,'t><:-

PANELING

0~

·~·/"~
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ax
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ATLANTA
Area Code 404-377-0731
CHICAGO
Area Code 31 2-437-1 500
LOS ANGELES
Area Code 213-723-8961

MIAMI
Area Code 305-822-51 40

SAN FRANCISCO
Area Code 415-782-6055

NEW JERSEY
Area Code 609-622-4 74 7
or 21 5-923-5542

SEATTLE
Area Code 206-228-1 300

NEW YORK
Area Code 212-933-1035

TEMPLE
Area Code 817-778-2711
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0~
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~
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. . . LAMl_NATED PLASTICS

~

RALPH W ILSON PLASTI CS C OMPANY
AR C HITECT U RAL PR O D UC T S DI VI SION

TEMP LE . TE X AS
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Modine HVAC units offer uniform comfort
at all times, in all seasons or regions, in
all parts of your building. Our Multizone
and Singlezone rooftop units adjust
instantaneously to outside ... and inside ...
variables. They do it quietly, economically.
Sizes up to 60 tons. Learn more about
Modine rooftop HVAC. Write to Modine,
1510 DeKoven Ave., Racine, Wis. 53401.

'
'

MOCJIN
· For more data, circle 70 on inquiry card ·
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Efficient building idea:
Use this much more Fiberglas
roof insulation and save up to
$27,000 every 60,000 sq.ft.

Those are the potential savings
you could realize on the initial cost
of heating and cooling equ ipment.
Your client could also save an
additional $2500 a year on fuel.
Simply by using 2% " instead
of 3/4" of Fiberglas* roof insulation.
These particular savings were
figured for a suburban office plaza
in the northern climates (zone 1).
Facto rs taken into account were:
the normal temperature range of

the region, size and type of roof
deck, the "U" improvement due to
thic ker insulation. And the added
cost of the thicker insulation.
How much can you and your
clie nt save by using 2%" insulation?
Send for our free booklet
"Raising the Roof'. ' It'll show you
how to figure your own savings for
you r section of the country for
common types of roof decks.
Write Mr. R. J. Meeks , Architectural Products Division, Owens-

Corning Fiberglas Corp., Fiberglas
Tower, Toledo , Ohio 43659.
Energy Conservation Award
Owens-Corning is offering
awards to stimulate new designs
and ideas fo r conserving energy.
Special Steuben sculptures will go
to the three architects or engineers
who-according to a panel of
independent judges-do the best
job of designing buildings that
don't waste fuel. For details, write
to Mr. Meeks at the above address.

OW ENS/ CORNING

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas

FIBERGLAS
T"AOIMAO (ft)

*T.M . Reg. 0 .-C. F. Corp.
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In senior citizens housing

Conventional, steel-framed high-rise
apartment "beats"
HUD guidelines
by $100,000.

Generally speaking, Pariseau Apartments in Manchester,
New Hampshire, is a plain, ordinary apartment building.
The high-rise residential home provides low-rent housing
for the elderly. Its construction was federally funded
under The Housing and Urban Development program.
What makes the structure distinctive is the fact that it
was built within the budget. None of the construction
principals could think of another HUD structure in
their area with a similar budget record. They lauded
the fact that the bui lding was constructed using conventional contracting methods as opposed to the more
common "turnkey" method.
$100,000 within HUD guidelines
Said the architect, "all the others were 'turnkey'
projects. This was one of the first HUD high-rise
projects to be handled by a conventional contracting
method that comes well within the budget. We estimate
that we stayed within the HUD guidelines by more than
$100,000. We accepted a challenge" he said, "and
decided on the most economical, practical design."

The Housing Authority home for the elderly is part of a
larger $3.5-million development known as the Flatiron
Urban Renewal Project located on 21.6 acres in
Manchester. Pariseau Apartments occupies 1.7 acres in
the project. The structure incorporates 100 apartments
surrounding a central core flanked by two stairways.
There are 58 efficiency (studio-type) apartments in the
building, 41 one-bedroom apartments, and 1 twobedroom unit.
The 11-story structure measures 76 by 79 ft. Floor to
floor heights are as follows: ground floor-12 ft; floors 2
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Owner: Manchester Housing Authority; architect: Isaak, Moyer,
Walsh & Dudley; structural engineer: Albert Goldberg &
Associates, Inc .; fabricator: Lyons Iron Works, Inc.;
erector: Concrete Erectors, Inc .;
general contractor: Davison Construction Company, Inc .

through 11-9 ft, 8 in.; floor to ceiling height is typically
8 ft. The structure encompasses 61,548 sq ft. Overall
costs are $2 million , but the basic construction costs are
$1,787,800, about $29.00 per sq ft.
Explains housing director Paul Lamie, "HUD allowed
prototype costs, and we came within the limitations.
These limitations varied per unit. This is a good basic
building with no frills."

Steel framework required approximately 310 tons of structural
steel-all Bethlehem, and all ASTM A36. A single crane erected
the framework operating from one side of the building. Typical
columns in the framing system are W16 members rang ing from
96 to 31 plf. Three- and 4-story columns were used. The long
columns helped speed the overall project. Th eir use mea nt that
lower floors could be turned over faster to the other building trades .

Conventional contracting favored over "turnkey"
The apartment building is designed as a rigid frame in
both directions and primarily incorporates end-plate
moment connections. No vertical bracing is used in the
framework. In the opinion of the fabricator, "It's an
economical structure-easy to fabricate and erect, with
few alignment problems. With the use of end-plate,
high-strength (ASTM A325) field -bolted connections,
we gained economies over welded column connections.

"In a project like this everyone knows exactly what the
costs are," he added. "We can compare 'apples and
apples' as opposed to the 'turnkey' type of project
where it's conceivable that some costly items may be
present which are not essential."
On a typical floor , girders are W14 sections ; tie beams and
spandrels are W12 and W14 members. An additio nal 75 ton s of
open web steel joists and some 60,000 sq ft of permanent stee l
forms are included in the building. The 28 gage steel centering,
9/16-in. deep, is used to support the 2-1 /2-in. re inforced
concrete floor slab . Design live loads are 40 psi for the floors
and roof; dead loads are 60 psf.

The steel framework required approximately 310 tons
of structural steel-all Bethlehem, and all ASTM A36.
An additional 75 tons of open web steel joists and some
60,000 sq ft of permanent forms are included in the
building. During construction, 28 gage steel centering,
o/i6-in. deep, was used as a permanent form for the
21/2 in. reinforced concrete floo r slab.
Although the framing system looks relatively simple, it
required a good deal of analysis to evaluate theoretical
seismic and wind forces , especially in relation to the end
connections of the framework and subsequent transmittal of forces to tied spread footings . "The construction site is near the Laurentian Fault," commented the
structural engineer, "so the structure is designed for
Zone 2 Siesmic conditions. The foundation required
ties so we used spread footings tied together with
reinforced concrete tie beams."

79'

i ·-

Benefits of steel framing praised
The housing director noted that about 80 per cent of his
elderly tenants live on social security payments. Rents
for public housing are limited to 25 per cent of individuals' incomes. "And that isn 't much," commented
Lamie. "Lack of funding is a critical problem . In
projects like ours, steel framing benefits can provide a
mean ingful contribution to economy. The time factor
is important. Because steel frames go up faster than
alternate framing systems, a housing authority can
look forward to earlier occupancy."
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The structure incorporates 100 apartments surrounding a central
core flanked by two stairways. There are 58 efficiency
(studio-type) apartments in the building, 41 one-bedroom
apartments, and 1 two-bedroom unit.

T he Manchester Housing Authority operates 1,396
units including 916 for the elderly and 480 for family
and general occupancy. Perhaps steel framing can
provide economies for your next construction project.
Call your local Bethlehem sales engineer, or write:
Bethlehem Steel Corporation, ·Bethlehem, Pa 18016.

Bethlehem·~
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JUST IN TIME!
ATEST GUIDE
FOR PROFESSIONAL
EXAM CANDIDATES

THE1973
ARCHITECTURAL
REGISTRATION
HANDBOOK

• A GLOSSARY OF TERMS AND IDEAS with which candidates must be familiar to deal effectively with each problem
area.

INDISPENSABLE INFORMATION
for candidates taking the new Professional Exam

REQUIRED READING
for all practitioners
The first "test guide" ever sponsored by the National Council
of Architectural Registration Boards is now available in order
to assist candidates taking the December 1973 Professional
Examination for architectural registration. The NCARB is the
organization that prepares the examination which is administered by registration boards who grant individual state
registration to those candidates who pass.
Although the primary purpose of this "test guide" is to provide specific guidance for those taking the examination, it
also sheds light on the whole institution of registration and
licensing as a professional prerequisite. Architects already
in practice, both in the U.S. and abroad, could benefit professionally from having their own copy .

The Architectural Registration Handbook features:
• INSTRUCTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS for applying for
the new Professional Examination-as well as the equivalency examination.
• THE MODEL EXAM-includes questions similar to those on
the actual Professional Examination which tests candidates' knowledge and judgement in the areas of environmental analysis, architectural programming, design and
technology, and construction.
,

• A BIBLOGRAPHY OF RECOMMENDED READING AND
REFERENCES encompassing the periodicals and books
which define the general body of knowledge upon which
the Professional Examination is based .
•ANSWERS TO SUCH QUESTIONS AS : How will the Professional Examination compare with the Model Exam? ...
How will the new examination be structured? ... graded?
... scored? ... Is guessing a good idea? ... Is there a predetermined pass/fail point? ... What scores will be reported and to whom? ... Will credit be given for passing
individual parts?
In addition, the Handbook describes the philosophy of the
new Professional Examination, views the changing role of the
architect in today's society, and how the NCARB intends to
help the professional after he is registered.
Never before have candidates for professional registration
had an oppo rtunity to purchase a test guide specifically prepared by NCARB. This 144-page, hardcover handbook is of
the utmost importance to anyone taking the Professional Examination and will be of intense interest to all educators and
practitioners.
The first edit ion of the Handbook is limited. To receive your
copy send your order and payment now to ARCHITECTURAL
REGISTRATION HANDBOOK, Architectural Records Books,
1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10020 or
use the coupon below. (FULL PAYMENT OF $18.50 PLUS
50¢ POSTAGE MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER).

...........................................................................•...........................................••.•..•...
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD BOOKS

•

1221 Avenue of the Americas

•

New York, New York 10020

Please send . . . ... copies of the Architectural Registration Handbook.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP
AA9-73

Full payment of $18.50 per copy (plus 50¢ postage) must accompany your order.
90
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Only one
. ,vinyl-surface" gypsum
· wallboard gives you
all these:

UL Class A flame spread
rating of 25 on
A tough vinyl surface that's easy to clean
unsupported vinyl
Makes Eternawall perfect for high-use areas.
Georgia-Pacific's
The
tough vinyl surface resists scratches, nicks
Eternawall has a vinyl
and bumps. And it practically takes care of itself.
covering that's facto ry
Eternawall sheds dirt, water . Almost everything.
laminated to gypsum
If it does get dirty, a damp cloth cleans it fast.
wallboard. Means you
get a Class A flame spread
rating of 25 classified by
Underwriters'Laboratories, Inc.
(This flame spread rating is only available
with Eternawall's standard colors.)

.
•

Eternawall"
An STC of 45
Just laminate
Eternawall to Georgia-Pacific
incombustible Gypsum
Sound Deadening Board
and you can get an
STC of 45 over either
steel or wood studs.
Not only is this the simplest
vinyl covered sound
system you can specify,
it's also the least expensive
and most durable. (For an src of
50 simply ad d 1Y2 " insul ation.)

!I

Easy installation
There's no painting, plastering,
papering or field laminating with
Eternawall. It goes up in one
step. Needs no battens or exposed
fasteners. Just put up Eternawall
like you'd put up regular gypsum
wallboard. And that's it. Your
wall's done. Completelydecorated.
15 new colors for a total of 30
Georgia-Pacific gives you a wide choice of
colors. Eternawall comes in 15 standard colors,
10 new textured colors in burlap, 3 new simulated woodgrain patterns, and 2 new weave
patterns. Write for our free brochure with color
swatches. Or, call your G-P representative
today for the vinyl-surfaced gypsum wallboard
that gives you everything you want.

Georgia·Pacific
The Growth Company
Portland, Oregon 97204
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Overly makes
the acoustical doors
that others don't
When a temperamental diva is rehearsing on stage
and the corps de ballet is loosening up backstage, nobody wants noisy distractions . Overly makes acoustical
doors that keep unwanted noise down to a minimum.
Overly acoustical doors are made with sound-transmission loss ratings up to 62 decibels . That's why
they're used in so many leading concert halls, schoo ls
of the performing arts, music schools and broadcast
studios. Some, like our 1% in . doors, look like conven tional hollow metal doors and are designed for use

with conventional hardware . Other larger doors come
with frames and hardware furnished by Overly .
Overly makes acoustical doors for industry, too.
We can make them to protect chambers where sensitive electronic equipment is tested , and they can
muffle a stripped-down jet engine's scream . If you
need reliab le sound protection, you need an Overly
acoustical door. For more information, write Overly
Manufacturing Company, 574 West Otterman Street,
Greensburg, Pa . 15601.

Q!!rc'Y

DOES WHAT OTHERS DON'T
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The new Briar House condom inium in suburban Philadelphia is an interesting
example of the compatibility of porcelainon-steel with precast concrete, brick and
glass . AllianceWall porcelain-on-stee l
panels come in four new bronze colors at
prices 40 % to 60 % less than hard coa t
finishes .

Overseas Factories :
Alliance Europe , N .V.
Bo x 19
3600 Genk, Belgium

AllianceWall colors remain constant with
absolutely no variation . Their smooth, nonporous surface will not retain dirt, grease
or stains. They never require painting or
expensive upkeep and stay true and new
looking without fading or corroding . Panels
are both graffiti-and vandal-proof.
For complete information write:

AI~!R~!J£~Milf

Pentagon A / S
Krogagervei 2
53 10 Sede n , Denmark

Box 247, Alliance, Ohio 44601
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specify for today's market . .. with

SPEak111a11

5110\VEI' 11Eads
\Vill1 A11toflo®

S1>Eakn1a11 Con11>cHlY
WILMINGTON , DELAWARE 19899
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Beeghly Center, Youngstown State University, Youngstown, Ohio.
ARCHITECTS: George Tanner Smith & Associate , C. Robert Buchanan & Associates
ACOUSTICAL CONTRACTOR: John J. Coffey Company

Heritage Ceramic Ceilings resist humidity
... beautifully.
When you're planning an Olympic-size swimming pool
like the one shown here, you want gooa-looking , acoustically
effective ceiling panels that won 't warp or sag when constantly
exposed to high humidity.
So you turn to Conwed. Because you know that our large,
comprehensive line of ceiling products is continually expanding,
and we're likely to have just what you need.
In this case, it's the "Heritage" Ceramic Acoustical Ceiling ,
engineered specifically for high-humidity applications:
swimming pools, industrial plants or under exterior
canopies or soffits. It combines attractive appearance with
excellent sound-reducing properties , it can be washed
or painted, and it carries a 2 hour U.L. fire rating.
For more details on Ceramic Panels and the rest
of our line, check the Conwed pages in Sweet's.
For more data, circle 77 on inquiry card

QUIET,
HOSPITAL
ZONE

The new generation of Norton®
Automatic Door Operators offers
something Special for Hospitals
They're Quiet.
We've incorporated a new hydraulic
pump that drastically reduces the
discernible noise level. It completely
eliminates offensive operating noise,
making it ideal for installation in the
most noise-sensitive areas. Finally
... automatic door operators with
an unobtrusive noise level.

And Improved Control
At the same time we selected a
pump with increased torque to make
door opening smoother, more
effective. This, of course, is
important on large or heavy doors

I!!' •.,...•
I i • l.

like operating suites or lead x-ray
rooms.

Still Improved Traffic
Norton automatic operators still
offer the dependable method of
improving traffic throughout your
buildings. Patients can move around
by themselves; employees can move
patients and supplies without help.
For more information ask your
Norton Deal er, your Norton
Representative or contact Eaton
Corporation, Lock and Hardware
Division, Norton Marketing
Department, Box 25288, Ch arlotte,
N.C. 28212.

N &Security
Products
Systems

ARC HITECTURAL RECORD September 1973

Series 2000
Transom Mounted Operators for
new or existing construction.
Series 4000
Completely Concealed Operators
to fit into aluminum door transoms
(4" x 5" minimum).
Series 5000 & 9000
Sliding Door Operators (5000) ,
Sliding Door Operators as a
complete package with door and
frame (9000).
All control methods and schemes.

1203
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Available Norton Automatic
Operator Systems

Ansd nylon~ five year guarantee.
It means the McCarran Airport carpet
woftt wear out its welcome.
Visitors mean a lot to Las Vegas. So the McCarran
Airport people decided to roll out the welcome mat"Jupiter Flamegard" carpeting by Commercial Carpet Corporation.
They picked this level loop carpet for its ability to
stay new-looking through heavy traffic and countless
cleanings . Features that are characteristic of ANSO nylon,
and backed up by Guarante9th-the guarantee with teeth.
That's Allied Chemical's assurance that the carpet will
not wear more than 10% in five years, or we'll replace it,
installation included.
Allied can make this promise because we test every
carpet made of ANSO nylon ten different ways to be sure

it will stand up to day-in, day-out wear and tear.
ANSO is the second-generation soil-hiding nylon
with the solid cross-section that means liquid stains cannot
get into the fiber.
So look for the label with the fierce little animal who
symbolizes our Guarante9th. And get the carpet with the
five year wear guarantee.
For your free copy of our Contract Carpet Manual,
write to : Allied Chemical Corporation, Fibers Division,
Contact Dept. AR, One Times Square,
New
York,
New York
10036.
Telephone
:
(212) 736-7000.

- · ·.Q
c:
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INNOVATION IN DESIGN. One of a series created for DAP Architectural Sealants. Design and rendering by Richard P. Howard Associates, Architectural Illustrators, Sylvania, Ohio. Harold R. Roe, A.I.A.

DAP Flexi1eal®: 1upe1ior 1ealant
performance to better 1erve de1i9n
Every solution to a building program must provide for waterproof, weatherproof joints
that won't quit. OAP Flexiseal® polysulfide polymer sealants deliver that performance
plus the flexibility and adhesion capabilities that free the architect of restrictive joint
design limitations. Yet they deliver 20-year service without loss of sealant integrity.
Two Flexiseal formulations are available: a two-part system and a one-part system . .
Each has its place. Each carries the Thiokol* Seal of Security. For catalog on the
complete line of OAP architectural sealants, please write : OAP Inc., General Offices :
Dayton, Ohio 45401 I Subsidiary of ~JJ.c.
DESIGN CONCEPT. This high rise resort hotel contains apartments for permanent residents, all house services
and fa ci lities and necessary parking space. The upper towe rs are devoted specifically to resort living and each
unit provides a separate dramatic vi ew for its residents .
For more data, circle 80 on inquiry card

Also available in Canada

*Trademark of Thiokol Chemical Corporation

II.

J-M~

roofing
ad••ice

When you design a builtNaturally we hope you'll
up roof, you're staking your
IW
• accept our recommendations and let us suggest an
reputation on a roof that will
withstand the elements for as long as 20
approved J-M roofing contractor who will use
years-or even longer.
quality J-M roofing materials to install your
Reason enough to get the best advice availnew roof . or replace or repair your present
able right from the beginning Because anyroof.
But, if not, that's okay, too. You still get our
thing less than that can be costly To you and
everyone else involved.
recommendations at no charge In the long
That's why we strongly suggest your first
run, we get a lot of business this way.
step be to contact J-M To call in the J-M roofMain thing is that we've given you good,
ing specialist near you to look at your plans,
solid advice, which, if followed, will result in
to work with your people to develop recoma good, finished roof that you may choose to
mendations for the entire roof structure.
have guaranteed secure for a specified periIf for some reason the roofing specialist
od of time - backed by bond. It's free advice
should be stumped, he can consult with one
that will end up savmg money-come ram or
of J-M's 11 district engineers or research men,
shine.
each of whom has years of extensive, pracFor your roofing advice, contact your J-M
tical roofing experience. And, behind each
district sales office. Or write Johns-Manville,
Post Office Box 5108, Denver, Colorado
of them stand the resources of one of the
world's largest producers of built-up roofing
80217
materials. A company that has solved roofing
problems since 1868.
And all this is free. It doesn't cost you a
cent, doesn't obligate you in any way. There
are no strings attached
0
~

J hns- Manv1"I Ie

!JTi'

The best w~y to save
on a rainy day. ·~ -
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Over 1500 Decorator Facings to
select from to give your decor the
look of permanence. Cha lkb oard,
cha lk trays, corkboard finishes
availab le , in addition t o passdoors with cylinder locks.

Add fl ex ibility and usability to your room space with
Kwik-Wall, the movab le wall partition s featuring qualities
of a permanen t wa ll ... attractiveness, durability, sound
contro l. The so lid construction of Kwik-Wall makes each area
it divid es a separate room in the strictest sense of the word.
Impress ively designed , Kwik-Wall adapts to blend with any
design motif, beautifully.
Portable Kwik-Wall (left) requires no
tracks on ceilings or floo rs. Free-standing panels can be stored anywhere,
easily rolled into
position on optional
retractable wheels .
Select 1-3/4" standard or 2-1/4" deluxe
Kwik-Wall.
Track-Mounted
Kwik-Wall glid es
with ease o n in conspicuo u s cei lin g
tracks; needs no floor guides or rol lers.
Pocket doors provide comp lete, coord inated concea l ment of panel storage.
2-1 /4" deluxe or 3" master thickness.

One-Hand Locking Operation, insert
crank and give a h a lf-tum; springloaded top rail expands firmly against
ceiling, forming effective sound seals
around each panel perimeter.
the permanent look in movable walls

---------------------Send fo r
Free Color
Brochure

Kwik-Wall ® Company, Dept. 32
P.O. Box 3267, Springfield, Illinois 62708
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Tit le _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
F irm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cit y/State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip._ _ _ _ _ __
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moves

OAKBROOK CENTER

At Lord & Taylor in Oakbrook Center,
suburban Chicago, Montgomery
escalators and elevators move patrons
rapidly and efficiently from department
to department.
Montgomery Elevator Company
maintains the highest standard of
quality in design and manufacture of
vertical transportat ion equipment . . .
the kind of style and quality required
in a prestige establishment like
Lord & Taylor.
Architects, engineers , contractors ,
owners , developers and tenants
throughout North America have
learned they can rely on Montgomery
for quali ty workmanship and expert
installation. In addition, Montgomery's "PM" Preventive Maintenance program assures smooth
operation and long equipment life.
For more information on Montgomery
vertical transportation equipment,
contact our general office or check
the Yellow Pages for the nearest
location of one of our 170 offices.
You'll find we're not very fa r from
anywhere in North America.

Lord & Tay lor. Oakbrook Center
Oakbrook, Il linois
Owner : Associa ted Ory Goods Corp
Genera l Contractor :
Inland Robbins Construction , Inc .
Architect ·
Loeb l, Sc hl ossman, Bennet . Dart

montgomerY
ELEVATORS/ESCALATORS
POWER WALKS & RAMPS
Montgomery Elevator Com_pany . Moline. Illi nois 61265
Montgomery Elevator Co. Limited . To ronto , Ontario M9B3SS

Off ices in Princ ipa l cities of North America

Montgomery moves people

For more dat a, circle 83 on inquiry card
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Bally Walk-Ins
belong wherever
the race is
on for fast
spectator
feeding

Bally Walk-In Coolers and Freezers belong everywhere mass
feeding takes place. They can be assembled in any size for
indoor or outdoor use from standard panels insulated with four
inches of foamed-in-place urethane, UL 25 low flame spread
rated and Factory Mutual research approved. Choice of stainless steel, aluminum or galvanized. Easy to enlarge .. . easy to
relocate. Refrigeration systems from 35°F. cooling to minus
-..-........ 40°F. freezing. Subject to fast depreciation and
~~
Investment tax credit. (Ask your accountant.)
.~ .
Write for 28-page book and urethane sample.
1
Bally Case & Cooler, Inc., Bally, Penna. 19503.

=IC®"".Ii

@ 1973 . ALL RIGHT5 RESERVED .

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO DEPT. AR-9
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There's hidden
insurance 1n
the Allstate building.
It's All-weather Crete
roof deck insulation.
II•

II

•

When Schmidt, Garden & Erikson Architects designed
the Allstate Insurance Headquarters in Northbrook,
Illinois, they realized that a company known for
insurance protection should itself be well protected
thermally . All-weather Crete was selected for
insulating the roof deck. This monolithic insulating
fill provides excellent thermal properties that cut
heating and cooling costs for years. In addition, the
unique ability of All-weather Crete to be formed
makes possible slope to drains which assures positive
water drainage. Vapor transmission properties,
experienced dry appl ication by licensed applicators
and many other features make All-weather Crete
the outstanding roof deck and plaza protector for
tru ly fine build ings. Compare- get the facts contact Silbrico Corporation, 6300 River Road,
Hodgkins, Illinois 60525, (312) 735-3322, or see
Sweets for the address of your local applicator.
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ASG 's
Reflectovue~

Not just another
pretty face.

Combin ing fo rm and funct ion
Aest hetics and reality. That's the role
of the American architect as he
reac hes into the 21st century . To
bu ild cit ies that serve the needs of
people as well as commerce . To
conce ive of buildings that ref lect the
natural grace and beauty of the
environ ment around them .
And , ASG 's Reflectovue is one of
the c reative tools the architect has to
work wit h to achieve those goals .
Not on ly is Reflectovue
aest hetically pleasing, it is solid ly
fu nctional and economically
rewarding .
For instance , when used with
Tru-Th erm ® insu lat ing units,
Ref lectovue has been proven a
superior heat ref lector. It has the
best thermal performance, the
lowest " U" va lue, and the lowest

shading coefficient when compared ,
color to co lor, to any other reflective
glass in the industry.
Controll ing heat loss and gain
means that less equipment is
required for heating and air
co ndition ing. Less fuel is required
Creating less pollution .
ASG Reflectovue is available in
Gold, Silver and Chrome in Tru Therm in su lati ng units, or in
laminated glass.
ASG Reflectovue . Not just another
pretty face , but a new and .exciting
concept in environmental
architecture .
Another reason why now, more
than ever, ASG is The Glass
Company .

~

• ·• ASG Industries Inc.

R.!iiG.The Glass Company

PO . Bo x 929 , King sport , Tennessee 37662

CREATIVE IOEJ.5 IN GlASS
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This 15 year old ZINC coat on our
power plant is good for
25 more CARE-FREE years

Zf'.<'-576

ST.JOE
MINERALS CORPORATION

110
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We just measured the zinc remaining on the galvanized steel siding and found
that it aver&ges 1.4 mils thick-enough to keep our power plant at Monaca, Pa.
good-looking without maintenance until 1998. Even then, there will be enough
zinc left to serve as an excellent primer, with minimal surface preparation, for
a paint topcoat. D Since we practice what we preach about the protective
power of zinc, we specified in 1958 that the siding have a galvanized coating
which met the Seal of Quality specs of 2 ounces of zinc pe r sq. ft. In the semiindustrial environment of our powe r plant, the galvanized coating thickness has
been reduced less than one-third in 15 years of exposure. D Zinc's ability to
keep galvanized steel maintenance-free for 20 to 40 years has been proven
beyond question. For your building, specify galvanized steel with the 2 ounce
Seal of Quality.
250 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10017, Tel. (212) 953-5000

Surprise!
Here's standby power
that's guaranteed
against unpleasant
surprises.
For five years.
Considering that standby power can make
a life-or-death difference during an electric power outage, it really is surprising
that we're the only company responsible
enough to cover our standby systems (engine, generator, automatic transfer switch)
under a single 5-year or 1500-hour warranty that's nationally advertised .
We're willing to take that responsibility
because we're very sure of ourselves . And
our products . We've been in the business
for over 50 years , so we know what we're
doing .
And what we do best is engineer total
standby power systems . Test them unmercifully to make sure every component
does its job as part of a system . Then hire
an independent testing lab to doublecheck us with their own rigorous tests .
(That 's why every Onan standby system
also carries an exclusive certified-performance tag.)
Not surprisingly, we also back up our
products with a coast-to-coast parts and
service network.
For full details, contact an Onan distributor (in the Yellow Pages under Generators-Electric). Or write : Onan Division ,
Onan Corporation , 1400 ?3rd Avenue N.E .,
Minneapolis, Minn. 55432 .

Power on demand
for the IGood I things in life.
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EVERYTHING AN
ARCHITECT NEEDS
TO KNOWABOUT
REFUSE COMPACTORS
Whether you're specifying compactors for a new building or upgrading the refuse handling system in an existing building, here's
your handy reference gu ide. It's from International Dynetics Corporation, the recognized leader in compaction equipment. The
booklet is filled with straight-forward information to help you
specify the compactor that's right for your client's building, and
right for his budget.
• Compactor selection section shows you how to specify a
compactor that matches the refuse output of a building, helps
you avoid over-capac ity your client doesn't need.
• Complete specifications of seven proven and reliable IDC
compactors. There's a size, style and price to match your client's
needs.
• Plan drawings of refuse room requirements. You see just how
much space each compactor needs for easy operation. Use the
drawings in your own plans.
• Detailed dimensional drawings of each refuse compactor .for
installation with or without refuse chutes.
• Step-by-step photos show how fast and easy it is to operate
a modern IDC compactor.
• Operational diagrams
show how different compactors work, help you choose the
model that's most efficient
and most economical for your
client's refuse operation.
To get your free copy of this 16page booklet, just fill in the coupon or use the inquiry card. For
faster action, contact
International Dynetics Corp.,
4 Taft St., S. Norwalk, Conn. 06854
(203)853-9911.
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At last! A wall system
that can match your imagination!

Solid hardwood
prefinished wall planks

I
I

!

IDC has representatives in
principal cities all over the U. S.
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4 Taft St., South Norwalk, Conn. 06854

D Please send me your brochure immediately.
D Please have your local representative contact me.
Name
Firm

I

Address

I

City

I

State

Zip

~---------- -----

_J

r.!11NTERN1110NAL
0I U DYNETICS 0
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Random width, random length genuine solid
hardwood wall planks, lovingly prefinished, in
a choice of 13 woods with the full natural
beauty and richness that no imitation can
match. Send today for Designer's Sample Kit
containing 13 full-size sample species, textures and finishes.

-

..

~

--------Townsend®
'Paneling
.--

Potlatch Corporation

P. 0 . Box 916, Stuttgart, Arkansas 72160

~---------------0
Enclosed is my check for $3 to cover
cost of my sample kit.

D Please send additional literature.

Nam e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone _ _ _ __
Firm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Title-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Street No._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ State. _ _ _ _ Zip. _ _ __
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VVhateverthesport,
Robbins has the surface.

SPORT-TURF

SPORT-TR ED

PROTURF

Got a question about athletic suriaces? Get the answer from the
world's leader: Robbins.
•The world's finest hardwood flooring ... Lock-Tite is endorsed
by the U. S. Handball Association.
• Laminated decks and hard maple walls for squash
• Sport-Tred for tennis, indoor track, and basketball
• Proturf, polyurethane elastomer for field houses and tracks
Find out about synthetic and wood athletic surfaces today from
Robbins. Our staff of specialists is always ready to assist you in
planning new or replacement facilities.
If it's athletic surfaces. Robbins has it! We'll show you what we
mean-with Robbins, there's a choice.

Robbin~!}

BOX 16902, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38116, 901 / 39&-8600
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A Division of E. L. Bruce Co., Inc.

A.

C.

KYNAR®City...
without limits.
KYNAR 500*-based finishes are at home in any city,
in any country, in any kind of climate. From the seasonal
extremes of Washington, D.C. to the baking, blistering heat
in the heart of Texas, to the industrial environment of
Los Angeles, finishes based on KYNAR 500 can take it all.

F.

On metal curtain walls, louvers, window frames, trim
and shingles, finishes based on KYNAR 500
resist chalking, chipping, cracking and fading long after
other finishes have become eyesores.
For complete test data and technical details contact
Page Murray, Plastics Dept. , Pennwalt Corporation,
Three Parkway, Philadelphia, Pa. 19102.
(215) 587-7513

ARCHITECTURAL COATINGS

A. Point Beach Nuclear Plant
Two Creeks, Wisconsin
B. Texas Stadium
Irving, Texas
C. United Airlines Hangar
Minneapolis, Minnesota
D. Zenith National
Insurance Building
Los Angeles, California
E. VA Hospital
Gainesville, Florida
F. Midland-Ross Warehouse
Maumee, Ohio
G. Balley Plaza Shopping Mall
Jackson, Mississippi
H. The Watergate Development
Stage IV
Washington , D.C.
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The new AIA national headquarters:
history goes modern.
The Octagon House, built between 1798 and 1800,
is the focal point of the headquarters site of The
American Institute of Architects in Washington, D.C.
So when the Institute decided to construct a new
headquarters building, the problem facing the architect-designers was twofold: That of preserving the
historic old structure-now a designated National
Historic Landmark-while complementing it with a
contemporary, multi-purpose building. There was
also a desire to create a new kind of urban space
in the middle of a city block bounded by obliquely
angled Washington streets. The design solution exploits the many possibilities of reinforced concrete
using Grade 60 rebar to make the old compatible
with the new-at no sacrifice in modern function.
Seven striking stories of reinforced concrete.
The dual-wing design of the new AJA headquarters
building provides a graceful backdrop of seven
stories of reinforced concrete accented only by large
expanses of glass. The uninterrupted sweep of the
building front is framed by twin towers. Th ese towers also stop the flow of the street facades, emphasizing the open space of the grounds. The top five
floors, including a penthouse, affo rd flexible office
space, with unobstructed views. The natural warmth
of the new brick terrace and restored brick garden
walls is complemented by the walls and spandrels
of the new structure, which have been sandblasted
to expose the rich, dark aggregate used in the reinforced concrete.

One form, many functions.
The design freedom possible with reinforced concrete is evident in the new building's most striking
feature: the spatial elements of the first and second
floors have been integrated into a single concept.
Entrance lobby, exhibition gallery, and library on
the ground floor are visually united with a second
floor social gallery by a grand staircase . The second
floor continues with executive offices and conference rooms in both wings. All floors have space
flexibility-offices can be tailored to virtually any
size requirement. And reinforced concrete with
Grade 60 rebar permitted the design of the special
conference center/board room which projects
boldly from the rest of the facade.
·
The utilities have a beauty of their own.
The projecting towers house stairs and vertical air
conditioning systems. The ceilings are made from
pan-formed reinforced concrete. Lighting units are
set into troughs in the triangles. Of course, reinforced concrete has inherently superior insulation
values; helps save on heating and cooling costs . And
its sound transmission values are low, ideal for a
structure such as this, where traffic noise would be
obtrusive. Reinforced concrete with Grade 60 rebar
also meets the most stringent fire ratings.
Grade 60 rebar brings economy home.
With its 50% greater yield strength, Grade 60 rebar
delivers true economy in building construction. And
it's at the heart of sophisticated design, with its
ability to create slimmer columns and more usable
floor space.
A big improvement in savings:
reinforced concrete.
There's no place for stereotypes in today's urban
planning. Get with the building system that gives
you breathing space and a lot more: proved economy, design freedom, early starts, fast construction,
and less maintenance. Cast-in-place reinforced concrete plus Grade 60 rebar. For contemporary design
and old-fashioned savings.

Write for special bulletin N-H.
A blend of old and new. A graceful expanse of reinforced
concrete harmonizes with the 18th century Octagon House.

CONCRETE REINFORCING STEEL INSTITUTE
228 North LaSalle Street, Room 1204 • Chicago, Illinois 60601
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esthetic effect 10:-a:teut
g~
forward design, SO/arc<XJ/Glass
1s a beautiful chOlce.
Depending on lighting co
tions and the nature of nearby Qbj~J,·
Solarcool Glass will produce a
variety of intriguing visual effect:&t
from very assertive to subtle. Its
neutral character imparts nertnst
warm nor cool tonality tG the ~
reflection.
It's also a beautiful choice
for performance.
A permanent. durable metalhcoxide coating on the outdoor surface
of either clear-, bronze-. or graysubstrate glass reflects approximately
35% of incident light. This results in
shading coefficients as low as .42
and visible transmittances down to
18% (on Solargray• Glass substrate).
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PLAN
AN OPEN
TARY
E
N
ELEM I
SCHOOL

The Mt. Hea lthy School in Columbus, Ind iana by Hardy
Holzman Pfeiffer Associates is a bo ld architectu ral ex-

perim ent staffed by teachers dedicated to the princip les of open

ed ucation . It is certainl y one of the best ce nters for informal learn -

i

ing so far built in the United States. For this reason it deserves careful evalua-

tion and study by architects, school administrators, teachers, school boards

and parents, indeed by everyone w ith a stake in creat ing a better environment for learning. It is the first
open plan schoo l for open educati on to be bu il t in Columbus, Indian a, a comm unity widely known for its
high standard of public architecture and th e quality of its schools and school buildings . The following article
sets forth the principles of open education and the ways in which the Mt. Healthy School building
strengthens and furthers these principles. -Mildred F. Schmertz

Norm an McGrath photos

The sc hool is divided into three
mu lti-level " clusters" of 180
pupi ls each. The kindergarten
(above) is wi th in the lower primary cluster, but occup ies its
own spatia l level fo r increased
privacy and quiet. It has its own
entrance from the parking area

and access to th e outdoor play
a r ea. It is co n ve nti ona ll y
equi pped w ith toilets, built-in
cab inets and wo rk sinks and
movable and storable furniture .
The sma ll amphitheater doubles
as a story-telling ce nter and a
series of stepped wo rk ledges.
ARCH ITECT URA L RECORD September 7973
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Architects Hardy, Holzman and Pfeiffer see no reasons why all sides of the

Innovative architects
versus conservative programs
The Mt. Hea lthy School is the first
ope n-plan schoo l for team teachin g to be bui lt in or near Columbu s, Indi ana. Co lumbus has
been in the vanguard as a center
for good arch itecture sin ce 1942
w hen th e congrega ti on of th e First
Chri stian Church dedicated its
new sa nctuary, office and sc hoo l
designed by Eliel Saarin en. In
1953 th e Cummins Engine Foundation, maintained by donations
from Columbus' major indu stry,
th e Cummin s Engine Compa ny,
offered to pay the arc hitects' fees
for sc hool bu ildin gs, and later, all
public buildings. J. Irwin M ill er,
chairman of Cummin s' board and
of the foundation instigated this
enli ghtened policy.
When architects Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer Assoc iates began
work on th e Mt. Hea lthy Schoo l,
they joined the li st of lead ing arc hite cts who ha ve worked on
schools in Co lum bus and the surrounding cou nty. Starti ng w ith
Harry Weese, w ho comp leted an
elementary sc hool in 1956, the
roster in c ludes sc hoo ls by Joh n
Ca rl Warnecke, Norman Fletcher
of TAC, Gunnar Birkerts, Edward
L. Sarnes, John Jo hansen, Eli ot
Noyes· and Mitchell G iurgola.
Caudill Row lett Scott have an
open plan schoo l underway. All of
th ese architects, however, w ith
the exception of H ardy Holzman
Pfeiffer and CRS found that in
meeting programmatic requirements they were acting as conservators of trad iti onal educational
va lues, rather than in iti ators of
change. Because the Barthol omew Co unty schoo l board has
been highl y co nservative, none of
these schools except Mt. Hea lth y
and the forthcoming CRS sc hoo l
has been designed for open education . Edward L. Barnes tried and
failed to get the board interested
in team teaching i n the ear l y
1960's at the time he was designing the W.D. Richards Elementary
School completed in 1965. Team
teaching and "co ntinu ous
Thi s elementary school occu pi es a b road, flat 1 6-ac re
country site several mil es from
th e outskirts of Columbu s. Most
of the buildin gs in the vicinity
are farm buildin gs and th e students, almost all of w hom co me
by bu s, are from rural homes .
122
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OPEN PLAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

building should look like the same building.''

Architects H ardy Holzman
Pfeiffer have created a triangular building wh ich on two sides
looks like their vers ion of a typ ical red - brick conso lid ated
schoo l w ith a flag out front, and
on the thi rd expresses the complexity of the c lu ste r fo rm .

These architects see no reasons
w h y al l sid es of a bu ildin g
should look like th e sa me bui ldin g. Nostalgia is popular-and
to this en d th e arch itects ha ve
used rusticated li mestone lintels
and sills (oppos ite page, top ) for
the w indows on th e two straight

sides. Like those co mmonplace
structures w hich Robert Ventur i
has made us see-modest sheds
h idden behind hu ge signs
wh ich procl aim th eir symbolic
funct ion-the Mt. H ea lth y
School ha s two facades w hi ch
appear to be detached from the

building and procl aim what the
building is not and yet somehow is. The saw -toothed facade
(a bov e) has an unrepen tant
modern factory look-n o nosta lgia fac in g so utheast. Lighter
brick expres ses the pi vot in g upper levels of the clusters.

11

The structural frame and the elements which furnish the interior spaces ... act
progress" as opposed to the grading system began to take place in
John M . Johansen 's Francis Smith
Elementary School of 1969, but
the school had not been programmed nor specifically designed for it. Hardy Holzman
Pfeiffer got the chance to design a
school for open education because the school board was this
time ready to build one.
KINDERGARTEN

What an open classroom
is not-a warning to designers
5 Skylights

l Teaching dusters at lower level

UPPER PL :

D

FIRE STAIR

CLUSTER ~

PRIMARY

CLUSTER

2 Tea chin g clu sters at upper level

6 Structural frame
MECH.

KITCHEN

AOMI N

'

I

CJ

3. Service and general space

7 Mechan ical and electri cal s stems

"Open education," "open
classroom," "informal education"
or " the integrated day" are interchangeable phrases which describe a complete change in the
atmosphere of schools through
new ways of helping children
teach themselves. To many architects these phrases mean open
planning, but their connotations,
though they have architectural
significance, are not primarily
about physical space.
Large open spaces do not by
themselves constitute open education ; getting rid of desks and
chairs and substituting special interest centers for math, reading
and writing, arts and crafts, etc.
does not by itself assure an open
classroom; multi-use circulation
space may increase the flow
within the school and thus develop a sense of community or
even family-but spatial concepts
alone will not enhance the value
of informal education or more
than merely facilitate the integrated day.
Neither do these phrases
solely imply a body of teaching
techniques . To individualize instruction, place children in multiage groups, put teachers in pairs
and abolish grades does not by itself mean that open education will
be accomplished.

What then is an open classroom?
A starting point for design.

4 Spatial amalgam

8 Skylight, structural and mechanical a

In spite of its apparent complexity, the Mt. Healthy School is a
simple building- spatially, and
as a structural and mechanical
system . The uncomplicated
structural steel frame (Figure 6)
consists of regular bays. The
mechanical and electrical sys124
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terns (Figure 7) branch out from
a central trunk located above
the school's main circulation
spine. The amalgam (Figure 8)
reveals how these systems interweave. The three clusters, of
180 students each, have two
principal levels (Figures 1, 2).

Variations of elevation within
these levels provide a total of six
class areas per cluster. There are
30 students per class. The upper
cluster level is superimposed
upon the structural grid, while
the lower level pivots at 30 degrees (Figure 4).

It is a setting for shared convictions about teaching and learning.
To contrast a traditional classroom
with an open classroom is to dis-

OPEN PLAN ELEMENTARY SCHOO L

as visual cues to aid a child in orientating himself.

The ph otograph taken at th e entrance lobby (above) shows a
porti on of the administrati ve
area at the left and paired toilets
to the ri ght. The central spine
extends in an east-west directi o n th e entire lengt h of th e
building. O n the north side of

the sp ine beyond th e administrative area are the I ibrary, combin ed lun c h roo m and l arge
group instru cti on space, mechani ca l equipment, kitchen,
gymnas ium and art and music
areas. O n the south side of the
spin e are the mutli -level cl us-

ters, toilets and teac her preparati on rooms. No partitions go to
the roof except th ose w hich surround th e mec hani ca l equipment areas, kitchen and gym.
The stru ctural system and th e
mechanica l ductwork are compl etely exposed , and the build-

11

ing shell has no in teri or fini shes
as suc h. W oo d fib er ce m ent
plank is used on the underside
of the roof and the fl oors are surface d w ith m apl e floo rin g,
quarry til e and ru sh mats w here
appropri ate. For acousti ca l reaso ns and beca use c hildren

spend a lot of tim e on the fl oor,
carpet has been used w herever
poss ible. The mechanica l system was des igned to provide a
bac kgro und hum to fur ther
mod ify sound transmi ssion . Excluding the skyli ghts, the interior is 24 feet, 6 inches high.

11

The open classroom is alive with the things which the children have made
cover that in the open classroom,
teachers and ch ildren are leading
li ves w hich are extraordinari ly different from those of the ir counterparts in th e traditional classroom.
In the open classroom the teacher
is no longer the fount of all w isdom, sta ndin g at the blackboard
feeding inform ation to si lent chi ldren bound to their desks. She is
not obsessed with maintaining
ord er, si lence and control. There
is little direct teaching. Children
talk to one another and move
about freely. The c lassroom has
become a workshop stocked w ith
fascinating materials, but the ch ildren are not just doing their own
thing. They educate themse lves
wh il e participating in projects
wh ich interest them, and thus the
learning grows out of their own interest. They learn the systems of
weights and measures, for example, by making a table in the
carpentr y shop or cookies at the
stove . The teacher is there not
on ly to answer questions but to
gu id e the ch il d in the ways of
find in g out the things he wants to
learn. ·Their days are not broken
into brief class periods, interrupted by class bel Is but are ordered into lon ger rhythms of time,
marked by breaks for lunch or
gym . The conventional barriers
between subjects have disappea red. The teachers initiate projects w hi c h g ive the chi ldren
th ings to talk and write about.
Such projects stimu late a complex
of ·interests interrelating reading,
wr iting, poetry, painting, scu lpture, drama, dance, mathematics
and sc ience. The open classroom
is alive w ith the things which the
ch ildren have made and the excitem en t of work under way. The
ch ildren themselves are alert, product ive and committed to the
pro jects at hand.
The purpose of open education is to produce adults who no
longer need teachers, but know
how to educate themselveshuman beings w ho will continue
to be se lf-ren ew in g learners for
the rest of their I ives.
Th e combined lunch space and
lar ge group instruction area
(top) is adjacent to the library.
Since it is not large enough to
handle the entire school for one
sitting at lunchtime, some children w ill be attempting to concentrate in the library and its
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nearby study carrels while other
students are having a noisy
lunch. Since this area has no
acoustic separation, this conjunction of activities is unfortunate. The broad steps w ithin
each cluster (above) double as
seats and work ledges.

O PE N PLAN ELEM ENT ARY SCH OOL

and the excitement of work underway

The on ly thing w ron g w ith this
picture are th e lined-up childr en w ho in an o pen plan
sc hoo l are normall y sp rawled
about on the carpet or seated at
th e wo rk tables. The sp ac iou sness and co mpl ex ity of the
cluster is we ll indi ca ted. While

the bu ild ing's spatial geometr ies are too intrica te to be easily
grasped as suc h by an yo ne
mov ing abo ut and thro ugh it,
the structu ral frame and th e elemen ts w hich furni sh the interi or
spaces have sufficient clarity to
act as visua l cues to aid a chil d

11

in ori entating him self. Th e architects' co lor codings of th e
stru ctural and mec hani ca l systems help, as do th e va rying ca rpet pattern s. In addi tion, each
c lu st e r h as i ts ow n sup e r
graphi c designati on as "A,"
" B" or "C." The ph oto has bee n

taken from the upper leve l of th e
cl uster. At th e foo t of the steps is
the lowes t leve l of th e clu ster. A
spec ial ed ucat ion section ca n
be seen beyond . Th e children
are lined up on th e intermedi ate
leve l w hich handl es 30 pupil s
and is ope n to the roof.

O PEN PLAN ELEMENT ARY SCHOO L

For Hard y, Holzman and Pfeiffer
thi s duct and diffuser have intrinsic interest as obj ects to be
ce lebrated, rather th an covered
up. Almost all the elements from
w hi ch the Mt. Health y Sc hool
was made are exposed and the
stru ctural and mechanica l systems are cheerfull y accented
w ith bri ght co lors. On e hopes
th at some children, rath er th an
quietl y acceptin g the buildin g,
are askin g questions about it :
" Wh at are those ye ll ow pipes,
w here does th e green snake go
and w hat are those ro und sil ver
thin gs ?" Such questions lead to
lea rnin g that buildin gs ca n
teach a lot of things.

The architectural implications
of open education

Designing the
Mt. Healthy School

A humbl e truth whi c h should
strengthen the modesty of architects is th e fact that since open education began (in England 's infant
schools during World W ar II), it
has largely been conducted in old
and unsuitable school buildings,
the insides of whi ch have bee n
carefully adapted for th e purpose
by dedicated tea chers. It has bee n
the success of this vital new life in
decaying old buildings in some of
En g l a nd ' s most r e mot e a n d
shabby towns and indu stri al cities
w hi ch is inspiring U.S. edu ca tors
to adapt some of our own sc hool
buildings to conform to th e Briti sh
models. The adaptation may simply co nsist of free ing the ri gid
classroom structure by turnin g th e
sc hool' s halls and corridors into
learning as well as circul ati on
spaces, using them as extension s
of th e classrooms.
More educators now co nsider
open education as an altern ative
w hen they set out to build a new
school, and since 1969 over 50
per cent of newly built sc hool s
have bee n designed for inform al
learning. This has bee n a period in
w hi ch architects have been truly
chall enged to come up with new
form s for new fun ction s. W e are
now building for a new and well
arti c ulated philosophy . This
should make it easier, but it
hasn 't.
Unfortunately, too many des ign
so lutions resemble th e traditi onal
double-loaded corridor schemes
with classrooms on either side.
The only difference is that the in terior walls have bee n left out.
Now si x classrooms and intervenin g corridor are one barn-like
space. Teachers are findin g th at
th ese spaces are too bi g and undifferentiated to work very we ll .
Spaces that are too large usuall y
share the same noise level and appea rance in all th eir subdivi sion s
and thus lack important environmental cues. The child lacks th e
opportunity to develop a different
fee ling for different space s.

From th e start, archi tects Hard y,
Holzman and Pfeiffer w ished to
avoid the creati on of overscaled
spaces. To th is end they developed three multi-level clusters of
180 students eac h-a prim ary
cluster (kind ergarten thro ugh seco nd grad e), an u ppe r prim ary
cluster (third grade and fourth
grade) and an interm ed iate clu ster
(fifth and sixth grades) . Within
each cluster are six arti cul ated
spaces whi ch accom modate 30
stud ents eac h. The pl an was generated by pi voting the superimposed layers of each cl uster in a
manner whi ch produ ces four halfleve ls or two two -story buildin gs .
Within th e clu sters are we ll sca led
one-story spaces and two -story
space s creating a va ri ety of interior enclosures . At th e same tim e,
each cluster is a pl ace w ith w hi ch
th e c hild ca n ide nti fy and to
w hich he belongs. Esse nti all y th e
clu sters are simple rectangul ar
boxes skewed w ithi n a standard
skeleton grid . Essenti all y th e cl usters are one buildin g, the service
and general space is anoth er and
th e corridor sp in e divides th em.
The corri do r is not defin ed by
open volume s or wa ll s, but all elem e nt s op e n up o n it - th e
prin cipal 's office, admini strati on
space, library, readi ng carrels,
coat room s, to il ets, teac her
preparation rooms, th e combined
lunch and large grou p in stru ction
space, th e gym, art and mu sic
areas . The schoo l has as few wa ll s
as possible and most roo ms are
bo xes without lid s.
The architects contend th at
th ere are no aco ust ic probl ems,
and have not ackn ow ledged th at
th ere mi ght be excessive crowding at particul ar points in th e spine
at certain tim es of day. Unfo rtunatel y thi s w rit er v isited th e
school after th e child ren had gone
home and th erefo re was un abl e to
assess th e noi se leve l, or to see if
skillful timin g of stud ent circul ation in th e spine (arri vin g, leavin g,
putting on and removi ng w raps,

A teacher, stimul ated by the verti ca ll y interpenetratin g spaces
fo rm ed by the teaching clusters,
crea ted a full- si ze papi ermache giraffe during her summer vacati on and gave it to the
sc hool. The buildin g ca n abso rb
simil ar large-scal e works.
128
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going to lunch etc.) makes th e
space pattern s work for 540 children. Beca use th e plan of th e Mt.
Health y School is so innovative it
should be eva luated in action . If
th e c lu ster co nce pt ho ld s up
under long-term scrutin y it should
be w idely adopted.
Hu gh Hardy correctl y points
out th at it w ill take tim e for th e
teac hers and children to learn
how to use th e buildin g. As open
edu ca tion begin s to wo rk at Mt.
Hea lth y, it is to be hoped th at th e
children w ill be relati ve ly qui et as
they co nce ntrate on th eir ta sks.
Children and adults can tune
out di stracti on, but at th e same
time th ey redu ce their openness to
other peo ple and pay a ph ysiologica l pri ce in muscul ar tension.
Althou gh th e sc hoo l's in ge ni ous
c lu ster pl an pro v id es oddlyshaped corn ers w hi ch can fun ction as qui et spaces fo r read in g
and other form s of co ncentrat ion,
there is no quiet room as such for
the child w ho may be tirin g of interactin g w ith hi s peers, suffe ring
from se nsory overl oad, and w ishing to make a total commitment to
hi s book. Su ch a roo m co uld be
cre ated w ithin Mt . H ea lth y 's
hi ghl y fl ex ible fo rm at.
The architects are proud to
point out th at for all thi s fl ex ibility
and spati al interest, th e sc hool 's
co sts were w ithin the bud get. The
total cost of the school (660 max imum student ca pac ity, 50,000
squ are feet) in cludin g furni shin gs,
carpet and cabinet wo rk, but excludin g architects' fees, w as
$1,533,82 5. Th e buildin g will accommod ate anoth er clu ster for
180 more pupil s.
-M.F.S.
M T . HE A LTH Y ELEME N T A R Y
SC HO O L, Co lu m bu s, In d i an a.
Owner: Bartholomew Consolida ted
School Corporation. Architec ts: Hardy
Holzman PFeiffer Associates-proj ect
architect: M ichael Kap lan. Assoc iated
architects: David B. Hill & Associa tes.
En gineers: Paul We idlinger
(stru ctural); }. M. Rotz Engineering Co., Inc.
(mec hani ca l); Robert A. Hansen Associa tes (ac ou sti ca l). General co ntractor:
A. E. Pitcher Construction Company.

ATLANTIC
ENVIRONMENTAL
RESEARCH
LABORATORIES
FOR NOAA
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The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administrat ion's
new Miami facility is designed for the analysis of data and
specimens gained at sea and for the subsequent prod uct ion
of practical information used in a wide range of pursuits,
including weather forecasting. Separate laboratories are
provided for four basic categories of interrelated activities :
ocean floor exploration, behavior of water movements, seaair interaction and hurricane research . The d ivisions are expressed in the bui lding's articulation.
In order to determine the client's specialized needs,
the architects, Ferendino, Grafton, Spillis, Cande la, d id extensive consultation and preplanning. The bui lding reflects
the resu lts on two program levels.
First was the practical planning required to fac ili tate
the basic research tasks of each division. An ana lys is of the
flow of study materials produced a rough-work area on the
first floor, from which processed specimens are distributed
to the laborator ies on the second and third floors above (see
typical plan, next page). These laboratories required very
different physical configurations for each division, and
were grouped in the freely partitioned central pa rt of the
building. The more conventional indiv idual office needs
were accommodated in the rigidly defined projecting elements around the perimeter. Ful I scale mockups of the unusual-shaped senior scientist's offices were made to ill ustrate how they would be used.
A second program level was the provision of socia l as

/

/

/

/

well as functional interaction between scientists in the four
working divisions. Peter Spillis, the partner-in-charge, and
H ilario Candela, the design partner, consciously introduced planning elements that would allow personne l in
specialized parts of the building to be in touch with the
general activities. For example : there is a single main entrance into a full-building-height lobby, a library in com mon to the two laboratory floors, severa l lounges, and a
careful positioning of junior scientists' offices on the route
to senior scientists' offices.
The site is adjacent to five other marine exp lorat ion
fac il ities near Biscayne Bay. The newly dredged lagoo n was
created to test water-related equipment, and the removed
coral rock and sand was used for fill around the landward
sides of the building, though budget restrictions li m ited the
amount of this fill and the landscaping.
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD September 7973
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Some 74,000 sq u are feet of
hi ghl y spec iali ze d resea rch
sp ace are co nt ain ed in this
poured concrete stru cture. Th e
ex terior su rfa ce is sta ined to a
war m sa nd co lor and was textured by using rou gh lumber
forms. The w indows are contain ed in precast units and are
recessed to reduce hea t loads.
Th e v iew from the main road is
shown be low. Th e li brary blo ck
is seen in th e v iew to the left,
and th e parking lot entra nce facade is see n on the lowe r ri ght,
oppos ite page. Th e two w orkin g
lab floors above (typic al pl an at
left) are see n stro ngl y pro jected
on all sid es and are articul ated
to express d iffering functi ons
w ithin. Each lab fl oo r rou ghl y
co ntain s two of the four interrelated div ision s, and the respective d irectors are hou sed in the
foremost element as see n in the
view from th e lagoo n (ri ght). A
fou rth -sto ry mechani ca l space
is abo ve and the exec uti ve
director's offices top the buildin g in a se parate elemen t pl aced
for distant v iews of NOAA's
shi p docks.

I
I

NOAA RESEARCH LABORATORY
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NOAA RESEARCH LABORATORY

A single main stair, in the vertica l lobby-atrium , is intended to
facilitate visual contact between occupants and to orient
visitors. A panoramic view and
activities on the other floors can
be seen from the fourth floor

~?~-~~_e_ j~_e_I?_"."'.): _---------------ATLAN TIC OCEANOGRAPHIC
AND METEOROLOGICAL LABORATORIES, Virgini a Key, Miami,
Florida. Owner: National Oceanic

and Atmospheric Administration.
Ferendino, Crafton, Spillis, Candela. Ge nShafir & Miller.
Arch itects and Engineers:
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Mapping out realms
for the body and mind
and memory

A house is a most indiv idua l fo rm of buildin g; no matter what ido l its
architect bows to it is designed (or should be) to the spec ial needs, and
des ires and even fo ll ies of its owners, and these pa rticu lars are us uall y
as pass ionate ly demanded as they are different in every case . A house,
as all the old saws proclaim, seem s a uniquely persona l wor ld; nove lists
recogni ze this fact when they describe ch aracters by describ ing their
houses, and tourists recogn ize it too by flocking to see the houses of the
famo us. Houses tell us what people are like. They map the pattern s of
peop le's li ves, descr ibin g their preferences for be in g enclosed or in the
open, alone or in company, and the sequence through w hi ch the body
moves to atta in these and many other co nditions. They d isp lay the
shapes, textures, co lors and objects whi ch have mean ing in the ir
world s, and the memories from whi ch th ese choices derive. Memory
means recalling the forms of the past-eclecticism, an activity frowned
on by some Modern orthodoxies but nevertheless va lidated by several
millenia of practice. The houses that follo w here are by arch itectural
ca rtograp hers who borrowed freely from th e past in the names of their
clients. Forget them not.
-Gerald Allen

W . Hamilton Bud ge house by ML TW/Moo re-Turn bu ll

Morley Ba er ph otos
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A house with rooms which open up to make a giant screen porch, a pavilion among the trees
This house was built for weekends and summers in a beautiful oak forest
above a pond 70 miles north of San Francisco. In th ese hills the summer,
when the house is most used, is six months long and almost cloudless;
rain is virtual ly unknown, th e days are hot and still, and in the eve ning
coo l breezes blow.
In that nostalgic world of end less quiet su mm er days the arch itects
made a very simple house, like the class ica l farmhouses of Ca lifornia.
These farmhouses of memory were genera ll y gab led or hip-roofed rectangles surrounded by porches which kept off the hot summer sun . In
this version, the walls themselves are made so that they fold up against
the porch ceiling to merge indoors and out. In each corner lies a room ,
two bedrooms in opposite corners and in the alternate spaces a kitchen
(below left and opposite) and a li vin g room. The living room corner
breaks the system (see plan and photo be low); its wa lls of fixed glass
and glass sli ding doors reac h to the edge of the house and give it space
and outlook even in winter, when the counterba lanced wa ll s in the other

rooms are shut down aga inst the wind and cold. The li vin g room has
for those days and ni ghts a fireplace.
For the closed -up w inter days, and for the summer too, the middle
of the house, unlike a class ica l California farmhouse (but like a California barn), is open to the peak of the redwood roof, and skyli ghts dramatize the center of the house. A stair leads to one half of the upper fl oorthe other half can be reached only by crossing a drawbridge under the
skylights (below left).
In this ho use the journeys of the memory come from the recollections of loca l vernacular architecture, and those of the mind 's eye
come from the soft light that filters into the house past the branches of
the giant oaks, and from the errant summer breezes wh ich rustle through
their leaves.
W. HAMILTON BUDGE H OUSE, Heald sbur g, California. Ar c hitects:
ML TW/Charles Moore and William Turnbull- Edward B. Allen, associate. Engineers: C.F.D.S. (stru ct ural); Brelje and Race (c ivil). Contractor: Chester Robbins.

The photograph of the kitchen on
the opposite page shows
the plywood panels raised and .
the room open to the screen
porch. Below left the
kitchen is shown as it would
be on a cold day, with the wall
panels down. The high center
of the house with its skylights
and drawbridge connecting
the two upper sleeping areas
is shown on the left.
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Shingled houses on the Long Island dunes
In the little Ca lifornia cabin shown on the past three pages the movements of the body are rather simp ly mapped- from the outdoors to th e
screen porches (ha lf outdoors, half in) to the rooms (more or less open,
dependin g on the weather) to the high and more protected center. The
rectangul ar plan is so simple that it sticks in the mind, and yo u know
just how any one part of the house you happen to be in relates to th e
encompassing order of the whole. By contrast, a compo und of beac h
houses on Long Island (opposite page, above) is orchestrated to a mu ch
different choreography. From the first approach by car the way is, literall y, circuitous; it presents sequential views of clu sters and great gatherings of trees, of the sea and fina ll y of the front door of th e main house
(opposite page, below). The more public rooms of the house are spaces
peculiarly co nfigured and assembled , somet imes hi gh, sometimes low,
sometimes opening to the sea , sometimes turning away to the patio and
pool behind. The plans (r ight) show that long d iagona l vistas are provided through all this comp lex ity, anchoring axes that give the inh abi-

FIRST FLOOR

5

are a dtntng area and two
hvtng areas, one factng the
fireplace and one looking
out over the ocean; towards
the back, on the left
and right respectively, are
a kitchen and breakfast
room and a bedroom and bath.
Jhe stairway near the front door
leads to the master bedroom
and bath and to an open
deck; the stairway shown in the
upper left hand corner of the
plan leads to servants' rooms.

HOUSE ON LONG ISLAND

tants some sense of the who le from any one part. The comp lex order
of the house is thus revealed by these swaths cut through the in side, just
the reverse of the house in California.
Faint memories of old beach houses on the Atlantic are evoked on
the outside by the cedar shin gles and on the inside by the o ld-fas hi oned,
consciously clumsy brick fireplace (below center). Memori es are
evoked, too, by the surfaces of the wa lls and cei lin gs, made from narro w
tongue and groove boards with half-round beadings at their joints-the
kind that used to be used for wa in scoting, or for porch cei lin gs, now
availab le (but not used here) in plastic.
W ith these elements of recall, with its I ight and airy spaces and with
its handsome contemporary furnishings and bright co lors, the house is
a complicated potpourri of the old and the new, all yin g itse lf exc lusive ly
with neither, but to the needs and dreams of its owners.
A little distance away from the main house is a cottage for guests
(one of the owners' dreams was that guests and their children should,
for certa in parts of their visits, be kept at arm's length), and a little farther
away sti ll is the beach (site plan, page 136). The way that movement

The isometric drawings above
show in the upper left corners
the "monitors" that rise from
the semi-circular living
area on the first floor above
the roof deck on the second;
Th ese monitors have windows at
both levels, and the effect
of light cascading in from above
can be seen in the photograph
on the opposite page.

HOUSE ON LONG ISLAND

is organ ized up and down and across the site, from one part of the
compound to another, is in its carefu l clarity not unlike that used by
Philip Johnson-in an altogether different idi om-for hi s ow n glass and
brick houses and other buildings in New Canaan, Co nnecticut. At these
houses on Long Island one moves from the front door of the main house
down across a grassy lawn and a short wooden bridge towards the guest
house, wh ich from this vantage seems as much su ndeck as house
(be low right); once there one has the choice of go in g into the house
down a flight of steps (bottom right) or else continuin g down an alternate flight of steps to the beach. On w hat began as a spectacu lar but
undifferentiated site, the arch itects have made a set of places, ind oors
and out, with ev ident relationship to each other and to the w ishes of
the particu lar people for whom the houses were made.
HOUSE ON EASTERN LONG ISLAND, New York. Architects, landscapers and
interior designers: Robert A.M. Stern and john S. Hagmann-assistants for this
project: Daniel Colbert, Jeremy Lang, John Anhorn and William Parker. Engineers: Zoldos-Silman (structura l); Langer/ Polise (mechan ica l). Consu ltant: Carroll Cline (li ghting). Contractor: Edward Pospisil & Son, Inc.
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The living room of the guest
house, two stories high,
is shown, with its commanding
views of the ocean, in the
photographs at the left.
A private bedroom and bath
are seen on the left hand side
of the bottom floor plan
above; at the lower left hand
corner is the "Pullman Car Room, "
with bunk beds for children.

BANCO
NACIONAL
DE MEXICO

1 ; s bcanch of the Banco Nat;onal de Me,;co, des;gned by Jes "s Enc;q"ez Vega, ;s located ;n
the )ardines de/ Pedregal de Sa n Angel, a res identi al comm unity ju st to the so uth of Mexico City.
Thi s site was once a lava fl ow and is now ju stly fa mous fo r its natura l beauty and the vigor of
its architecture. O ne interesting feature of the bank is that it is the first Mexican in sta ll ation of this
type of automated eq uipm ent- a marri age of telecommunications, pneumatics and the automobile . The marriage wo rks we ll in the United States where many such in sta ll ations are already in
ope ration. Mex ica n bankers have, un til now, been reluctant to emp loy the system. If it works we ll
here, however, many si mil ar in sta ll ations w ill certa inl y follow .
Vega' s accomp li shment has been to graft an inn ovative banking process to a more traditional
one. Thi s he has done with sk ill , usin g forms that have Latin fl avor, but reta in a clarity and leg ibili ty
that is a mark of good design everywhere.
ARCH ITECTURAL RECORD September 1973
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On th e upper leve l, auto-cu stomers
proceed around the garden to one of
fi ve auto station s. Here dri ve r and
tell er communicate by closed-circuit
TV. M oneys, checks and depos it slips
are exchanged verti ca lly th ro ugh a
system of pn eum ati c tubes.
Cu stomers w ho arri ve by car but
do not wa nt to use th e auto-tell er, may
park and proceed to the dow nstairs
ba nkin g area on foot. Careful co ntrol
of circul ati on kee ps pedestri an an d vehicul ar tra ffi c apart.
Vega designed the ca nopy over
th e auto-tell er stati ons as a se ri es of cylindrica l, aluminum drum s symbolica ll y express ing automobil e pi stons in
moti on. Each drum is fi tted at the top
w ith a tinted acryli c dome that co ntrol s the light level in the area of th e
TV rece ive rs below .

BANCO NACIONAL DE MEX ICO

SECTION 8-8
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BANCO NACIONAL DE MEX ICO

Th e bank's lower level co ntain s a
fa irl y orth odox banking operat ion exce pt th at tellers face a curved glass
wa ll through w hi ch th ey look into a
beautifull y land scaped rock gard en-a
garden th at makes liberal use of th e region 's natural vo lca nic stone. Customers, arri vin g from the stree t, descend to
thi s leve l by a stair that iss ues directl y
through a vest ibule into the banking
space.
O th er cons tru ct ion and fini sh material s include: co ncrete for th e basic
structure, marbl e and ca rpetin g for
floors, and aluminum for fitt in gs and
wi ndow sas h. Costs for thi s handsome
building, in cludin g land sca ping, we re
approximately $340, 000.
BRANCH , BANCO NAC IONAL DE
MEXICO, Mexico Ci ty, D. F. Architect
and landscape architect: Jesus Enriquez Vega. En gineers: Departamen to
de Proyectos Ban co Nacional de Mexico. Con tractor: Estructuras y Cimentaciones, 5. A.
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All photos Alexandre Georges except as nored

Dramatic space for
anew hotel
in San Francisco
The dramati c space pi ctured above is the eye-dazzling 17-story lobby of the new Hyatt Regency
San Franci sco hotel for which John Portman & Associates were architects. In a city where great
interior spaces are something of a tradition and have been surprising and delighting people for
half a ce ntury and more, this unusual , exciting and largest space updates such justly famous earlier
examples as the Palace Hotel 's Garden Court, the rotunda of the City Hall, th e crystalline lobby
of the Crown Zell erbach Building and the court of the old City of Pari s store. There is no question
that John Portman succeeded in making the " people space" he intended: people throng to it, in
obvious enjoyment of its effect on them.

--Elizabeth Kendall Thompson
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD September 1973
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REGENCY HYATT SAN FRANCISCO

When plans for deve lopment of
the commercial parcel of the
Golden Gateway Redevelopment
Area along San Francisco's waterfront were announced in 1967,
only one aspect of the plan was
uncontested and uncriticized: the
design for the hotel which was to
be a part of the office buildingshop comp lex . True, there was
discussion of the building's orientat ion to the north, and the suggestion was made that it might more
appropriately occupy the
proposed site of the fourth office
building but, by and large, the
hotel design proposa l was taken
as a happy one and was agreeab le
to all, including local design professionals. Now that the hotel is
complete and in use, and there is
no disputing the correctness of
that 1967 appraisa l and acceptance; it is a smashing success.
The hotel-the Hyatt Regency San Francisco-is one of
five bui ldings in Embarcadero
Center, the last parce l to be so ld in
the fabulous Golden Gateway Redeve lopment Project. The site cost
its developers-David Rockefeller
and Assoc iates, Trammell Crow,
PIC Realty Corporation and archi tect John Portman, Jr.-$11.5 million in 1966, a high price then
even though the site was unique.
The sale was conditioned on acceptance of certain requirements
of the Redeve lopment Agency;
that the development include on ly
commercial facilities; that it accept and work with the already established concept of buildings rising from a two-story base topped
by a landscaped plaza; that the
developer provide a ground level
site for recreational-cu ltural uses;
and that one per cent of construction costs be allocated for
works of art on pub li c view . The
developers, too, made conditions:
Their design proposal exceeded
by far the 23-story height limit set
by the Agency (in line w ith ex isting city pol icy). No one had expected either such height (one
building was to be 60 stories high)
or such density. To perm it the
project, the Agency had to alter its
criteria, and it did. The first building was a 46-story office building;
the 20-story hotel followed; a 31story office building is underway.
The h_otel is an extraordinary
building. Two of its sides rise conventiona ll y from the streets they
abut. The north face, however,
slopes back at a 45 degree angle
and on the bias, giving the building wall an unusual dynamic
effect which var ies w ith the li ght
and the view point.

]
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Elevator lobby

Escala tor
3 Entrance
4 Meeting room

5 Bal lroom

The hotel's unique site-ad·
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REGENCY HYATT SAN FRANCISCO

The building's· exterior, however,
is on ly prelude to the spectacu lar
space inside, 17 stor ies hi gh, day1 ighted by a narrow sky li ght,
molded and modulated by the
planes w hi ch enc lose it, perpendicul ar on one side, sharpl y angled on the other. The asymmetry
of this great volume of space and
the reverse-ziggurat effect of its
projecting balconies creates an
exc iting, dramatic and tantalizing
effect. The foca l point for this
stupendous space, the cynosure
without w hi ch it wou ld not be
complete, is a great holl ow sp here
sta nding on three massive legs in
a pool of quiet water, c ur ved
tubes of go ld anod ized aluminum
making a web of intersectin g pentagons, stacked and rotated abo ut
a centra l ax is. Enigmatic, arresting, endl ess ly fascinating, this
masterpiece by for mer San Francisco architect (now a scu lptor in
Rome) Charles 0. Perry brings the
who le inter ior into sca le. It is 40
feet high, 35 feet in diameter.
Anything sma ll er wou ld have
been lost in the vast space. Anything less ope n than this go lden
maze wou ld have made the space
mundane. Scu lpture and building
complement each other w ith rare
affinity.
One does not become aware
of this great space gradual ly. The
sudden surprise of the first view of
it was carefu ll y planned; w hether
by elevator or by esca lator from
the street leve l entrance, the arr iving guest turns un suspect in g
toward the li ght and i s overw helm ed by w hat he sees . The
sheer vo lum e of the lobb y is
breathtaking; and then the var iety
of more tangible ame nities asserts
itse lf. Trees , sh ru bs, flowers ,
water; the patterned paving on th e
floor; unusual places to sit; sma ll
changes in floor leve l-th is is not
barrier-free design; the handicapped may view but wo uld find
it difficult to use this lobby; the
trellis "roofs" over the restaurants
and lounges: all these bring the
awesome dimensions into human
proportions and make it-as John
Portman , the arch itect and the developer, intended-a place for
people. People are always there,
doing all the things the lobby asks
them to do. Guests get chang in g
perspectives of the lobby as they
use the exposed glass-cage elevators and wa lk along the balconies
to their rooms. O nce in their
rooms, those lucky enough to be
on the north side have terraced
ba lconies from w hich to view the
new Embarcadero Plaza and the
Bay beyond .

REGENCY HYATT SAN FRANCISCO

Other Portman-designed hotels (in
Atlanta and Ch icago) have had
atrium lobbies, but not with the
asymetrical configurati on of the
San Francisco hotel -"a geometric nightmare," structural engineer Stanley Steinberg ca l Is it. He
designed it as a series of modified
A-frames connected at the top, so
apparently simple it seems more
dream than ni ghtmare, in d i stinguishable from the architecture
but maintaining its structural integrity. He also had to contend
with exceptional foundation problems, sin ce the site was once part
of the Bay and has an unusually
high water table. The bu ildin g
rests on a concrete mat on prestressed concrete piles .
The huge lobby-it is 170
feet high by 170 feet w ide, and
300 feet long-was not without
other problems, after the structura l
solution was assured. To reconcile
the atrium concept w ith city and
state fire laws, arch itects and eng ineers worked very closely with
San Francisco building department officia ls from the beginning,
especia ll y with engineers Robert
Levy and Alfred Goldberg who,
whil e they "gave nothing," as
Steinberg says, helped to work out
" equiva lent safety" measures to
make the design acceptable. The
build in g is fu ll y sprinklered; there
is an early alarm system; a smoke
exhaust system is located directly
under the skyli ght; and two smoke
towers-one at each end of the
bui ldin g-are provided. Furthermore, because the corr id ors are
open to view, any room fire would
be detectable much sooner, says
Steinberg, than in the usual hotel
corridor.
Designed primarily for conventions , the 840-room hotel
works for other functions as well.
Its ba llroom on the street leve l can
be independently entered , and its
meeting rooms, pleasantly ranged
on the perimeter of the lower
floors, can also be used without
entering the lobby . Three entrances serve the hotel, on the
west, east and south sides.
HYATT REGENCY SAN FRANCISCO,
San Franci sco, Cal ifornia . Arch itect :
John Portman & Associates-John
Portman, Jr. , arch itect in charge . Engi neers : John Portman & Associates
(structural), Harding Miller Lawson &
Associates (soils), Britt Alderman, Jr. &
Associates (mechan ica l), Morris E.
Harrison & Associates (electrica l).
Con sultants: John Blume (static and
seismi c ana lyst), William Lam (lightin g), John Portman & Associates (interiors , public spaces; graphics), Elster's
(guest rooms; kitchens). General contractor: Jones-Allen-Dillingham.

1 El eva tor Lobb y
2 Esc ala tor
3 O ffices
4 Desk
5 Sea ting "pyram id"
6 Ecl ipse by Charl es Perry
7 Shops
8 Restaura nt
9 Cocktail Lounge
10 Bal co ny
11 Atri um
12 Gues t rooms
13 Terra ce

REGEN CY HYATT SAN FRANCISCO
Joshua Freiwald

Th ere are si x res taurants and
coc kta il lounges qn th e lobby
level, three of them situated in
the main line of ,traffi c throu gh
the lobby mall or in the circul ation pattern around the mall.
Th ese ea tin g and drinkin g
pl aces are like sidewa lk ca fespart of th e Portm an premise th at the lobby is des igned
for peopl e. The " Other Trelli s"
is an eyeca tc hin g sunken
lounge, open to view of and
from the mall , in w hich translucent tabl es, illuminated from
w ithin , co ntrast w ith brilli ant
red c arp et and uph o lstery .
Three oth er coc ktail lounges
op en o ff t he lobb y, o ne o f
w hich " 13 Vi ews " (left)-faces
the Embarcadero Pl aza and its
co ntroversial fountain . Thi s
loun ge co nsists of 13 glass enclosed bays, ea ch w ith tabl e
and chairs. O pposite th ese bays
are shops and a nightclub.
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Client supports region-wide study
of hospital obsolescence
prior to design of
Emanuel Hospital in Portland
BUILDINGS TYPES STUDY 452

®

A study of frequency
of change precedes design
Page 153
Evaluation studies check out
design decisions and operation
Page 156
Application of the VA
building systems concept

'1

Kaplan and Mclaughlin, San Francisco architects and planners, have frequently engaged in extra-service studies of background, when new commissions have introduced problems about which li ttle consensus of solution exists. These studies
range in context from the inner-city studies
in connection with the Martin Luther Kin g
housing development, through the psychiatric and post-design studies in connection
with var ious community mental health
centers, and the studies of optimum hospital room and nursing unit configurations
(RECORD, March, 1970).
It was perhaps this history of research
that led Paul Hanson, pres ident of Emanuel
Hospital, to encourage the Kaplan and
Mclaughlin firm, with some financial support, to make a detai led study of available
materials handling systems and to complete
a study of the actual history of physica l
change in var ious departments of six existing hosp ita ls over a 21-year period from
1950 to 1971. This was preamb le to fullscale expansion of Emanuel facilities.
The arch itects' interest and considerable outlay was not only to research the
Emanuel hospital project, but also to resolve basic questions of rational investment
in long-term physical and functiona l flexi bility in hospital design in general. It was
their view that debates regarding the merits
of in terstitial space, long-span construction,
in-built automation and modu lar concepts
of various dimensions-although highly
vocal and sometimes emotiona l-have se ldom gained statistical or arithmetical analysis in support of any pro or con position.
Herbert Mclaughlin himself has
voiced misgivings about the effectiveness of
interstitial space in terms of va lue received .
A lso he has postulated in various pub I ished
accounts that des ign to facilitate future internal remodeling (i.e., design of long-span
loft space) has never been demonstrated as
superior (in terms of owners' real needs) to
design for addition with long-range plans
for programmed demolition.

Page 161
Architects gather facts about
obsolescence and hospital design

A un iversity medical center is
proving ground for invention
Page 165

The study that acquired the name "Obsolescence Study" was really a two-part effort. First was the assembly of facts regarding actua l changes , department by department, in six comparable hospitals. Second,
was a comment on the character of the demand for change as it affects principles of
hospital plann in g for greatest economy and
highest long-term efficiency. Herbert
Mclaughlin and John Kibre (of K&M) and
Mort Raphae l (consultant of Francouer and
Company) say in their report of the study:
"There is perhaps greater safety in reporting
data alone, but it is our belief that research

is most useful when it is directly applied to
the solution of everyday problems. The purpose of this study is to give individual hospitals particular princ iples with which to
design for change."
The degree of change reported for the
six hospitals was generally classified as
either remode lin g or add ition. Maintenance
changes, defined as replacement of an item
without functional alteration, were not statistica ll y recorded. Remode lin g was in turn
div ided into three degrees : 1) amenity improvement, such as li ghting or oxygen systems; 2) sma ll area changes, such as subdividing spaces or altering nursing stations; 3)
large area remodeling. Additions also were
at two leve ls: 1) minor, up to about 2,500
sq ft; and 2) major, more than 2,500 sq ft.
The classification system, departments studied and record of changes are apparent in
the table next page .
By statistical convers ion of findings to
a hypothetical mean hospital, the frequenc ies of change in each department can be
related to average experience during a
mean 17-year period (i.e ., the tota l life span
of all studied hospitals from 1950 to 1971
divided by 6) . By this method a frequency
for each department is developed in terms
of expected changes per year . Nursing service changes were most frequent and
average at least one change of some degree
every 1.2 years. These changes apply to all
degrees of remodeling or addition in the entire nursing srev ice block. Considering bedspaces of nursing units separately, the approx imate frequency of internal remode li ng
is on ly one change every 10 to 12 years.
Other departments show the following frequencies: surgery, one change every 2.6
years; rad iology, one every 3.8 years; laboratory, one every 4.0 years; and emergency,
one every 6.9 years.
Detai l s of the 59-page report are
beyond the scope of this presentat ion. The
authors do, indeed, penetrate beyond the
numbers into the reasons behind them. Significant are the ir cons iderations of the internal factors affecting owners' decisions to
change at all. These include the management methods of .handling the demands for
change, the presence or absence of a master plan, and effects of financing methods.
For examp le, po litica l ownership, proprietary ownersh ip and non-profit pri vate
ownership were al l represented among the
financing methods. This introduces differences in the responsiveness of the owner
to a developing need. Where publicly voted
bonds are the financing method, for examp le, there is reluctance to go to the
voters too often for funds . This can result in
both overbui lding and underbuilding
depending on whether hospital officials
have over-anticipated needs on the princi ARCHITECTURAL RECORD September 1973
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New hospital addition
Existing hospital
Future hospital expansion
Extended care fac1ltty
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School of nursing
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HOSPITAL OBSO LESCENCE
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Th e triangular nursin g unit concept was developed
throug h studi es for St. Mark's Hospital show n on th e
following pages and reported previously in
RECORD, March 1970. Cartoons left sa tiri ze the
journey of cus todi ans throu gh interst iti al space co mpared w ith direct access through ce ilin g panels.
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pie of "get it w hil e yo u can," or have
und er-stated needs to improve the chances
of "ha lf a loaf." The effects of the modes of
financing ca n be r at iona li zed and are
spel led out in th e report.
Another important factor is the impact
of past design on both the need fo r change
and th e ability to chan ge . None of the hospitals studied had a master plan taking into
acco unt th e actual growth factors of a
changing technology. Most such plans were
simple extrapo lat ion s of ex ist in g co nfigurati ons, and the rea l-life shifting of ratios of
support spaces per bed were not taken into
acco unt.
Common faults of ex istin g plans inclu ded: abse nce of ex pansible verti ca l circulation, land-locked departments w ith no
space to expa nd in to, unforeseen emergence of spec ialty care requirements, etc.
Translation of the pre-design studi es
into programm ed expans ion of th e Emanuel
facility is covered in the following statement by Herbert Mclaughlin: "Our spec ifi c
ex peri ence at Emanuel in difficulties in the
ex isting plant confirmed the fi ndin gs of the
Obso lesce nce Study, as did ou r rev iew of
five other ho sp ital s o n w hi c h we had
worked but w hich were not a part of the
six-h ospital sample for th e stud y.
"B ri efly , signifi ca nt plant planning
problems at Emanuel have revo lved aro und
the facts that: 1) Facilities and layo ut of
nursing units, even those co nstructed in th e
late SO's, are alm ost totally obsolete. Renovation is prohibitively expensive and also
disruptive of the ongoing operation and
economy of the hosp ital. Remodeling of the
nursin g units is further comp li cated by the
fact that new codes apply in these areas and
are retroa ctive ly enforced in some instan ces . The idea l so lution for th ese nursin g
units is aba nd onment, since bringing them
up to contempora ry sta nd ards is not on ly
expe nsive but reduces the number of patien ts per unit, and therefore, their ope ration al efficiency . Add ing on directly to the
units in the hope of holding the number of
beds constant whi le add in g to the number
of square feet per bed is difficult or sometim es imposs ibl e. The only reasonab le so lution is the construction of totally new units.
"2) Oth er departments refl ect the findings of our Obso lescence Study as we l I. The
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Laboratory has seen in cred ible increases in
workload . Space req uirements have also
grown but expa nsion has been practical, altho ugh not idea l, in space not directly adjacent to the main lab . Genera ll y speak in g,
cha nges of lab space have been minor, genera ll y invo lvin g new eq uipm ent, casework
and cler ica l space, etc. Plumbing and
HVAC, the theoretical bugaboos of lab remodeling, have not been much affected by
change. O ur expa nsi on plan does ca ll for a
new co nso lid ated lab w hich is planned to
all ow expans ion on a room-by-room basis.
"Rad io logy has undergon e continual
renovation, genera lly through acquisition of
ad j acent spaces. Now, however, th e spaces
for acquisition by rad iology have disappeared on the first floor.
"C hanges in surgery have been difficu lt d ue to the prob lems of disruption but
have occ urred and cou ld continue to occu r
in th e future. Here aga in, the demand has
been for small increments of space .
"Ema nuel is virtu ally a case study for
th e Obso lescence Study. The plan (opposite) shows in sim plified form how we
propose that Emanuel w ill grow and replace itself over the yea rs . Note that we
schedule some ex istin g nursing units (right
w in g of the ex isting quadrangle built in the
60's) for demolition in Stage 4 of development. We wo uld, however, anticipate that
they wo uld be downgraded in use to ad mini strative functions we ll before that time.
The co ncept of replacement is a vital one.
" In many in sta nces the addition of
beds through verti ca l expa nsion is undesirable due to cost and the necess ity of
st ick in g w ith an o ld shape unit w hi ch may
we ll be outd ated.
" Eve n w hen horizo ntal expa nsi on is
projected, plans should ca ll for demolition
and replacement of obso lete units once the
full pro jected capacity has been reached.
Time and aga in in actual experi ence we
have been fa ced with the necess ity to
downgrade or demolish nursing units."
EMANUEL HOSPITAL, Portland, O regon. Architects: Kaplan and McLaughlin-project team:
Herbert McLa ughlin, James Diaz and Jeffrey
H e ller; assoc i ated architects: Newberry,
Schuette & Associates. Engineers: Rose & Breedlove (struct.); Morrison, Funatake & Associates
(mec h.); Gran t Kelley & Associates (e lec.) .
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New St. Mark's Hospital
now complete and occupied
in Salt Lake City is subject for
continuing evaluation studies
The new St. M ark 's Hospital in Sa lt Lake
C ity- al so d es igned by Kapl an and
Mclaughlin- brings together th e res ults of
stu dy and innova ti on on th e part of archi tects, consultants and owners over a long
peri od of tim e. The architects' studi es of
nursin g unit and room co nfi guration s res ulting in the tri angul ar nursin g unit of predomin antly sin gle-bed rooms was described in
the RECO RD fo r March 197 0. The acti ve
parti cipati on of hosp ital admini strator T. J.
Hartfo rd , Jr. and hi s staff had initi ated a
stud y in depth of conditi ons developin g at
th e older St. M ark 's, found ed more th an
a century ago in w hat is now an over-built
secti on just north of the ce nter of Sa lt Lake
City. The studi es, notin g th e drift of urban
growth towa rd th e so uth aw ay from th e
constraints of th e o ld er site, prompted the
dec ision to move th e entire hosp ital to a
new site central to the projected grow th
pattern s now deve lop in g.
A small group of representati ves of th e
architects, th e cli ent, and co nsultants isolated th emse lves in So lin as, a Ca liforni a
fi shin g vill age, and hammered out th e
major prin cipl es of the objecti ves of des ign
relati onships and growth objecti ves. The
te chniques of group enco unter and gamin g
combin ed to permit a genuin e analys is of
innovative approac hes. These were also described in the M arch 197 0 articl e.
Bas ic to the des ign approac h is th e architect's co ntempl ation of th e hosp ital as a
vill age of differenti ated parts. The parall el
relates to th e nursin g unit as res idence, th e
supply systems as merca ntile and th e admini strati ve areas as offices . Thi s is not reall y a revo lution ary concept, but it defin es
an attitude of approac h th at is co nveni ent
and understand ab le under th e circumstances of the group encounter.
The des ign imperati ves developed at
Solin as were: 1) th at all major circul ation
corrid ors have an exterior view alon g one
side or at th e end ; 2) th at ce iling heights be
vari ed as mu ch as poss ibl e to accomm odate th e character of va ri ous spaces and
th eir mechani ca l or functi onal demand s; 3)
to prov ide as many w indows as poss ible for
departm ents th at trad iti onally are iso lated
or w indow less su ch as surgery, de/ ivery and
radi o logy. Pati ent bedroo ms also all ow the
pati ent to view both the outside and th e
corri dor from th e bed, and an unu sual magneti c dev ice permits th e pati ent to shut th e
door from hi s bed by press in g a button .

1O yea rs ago by Ro ge r Bail ey, first chairm an
of th e Departm ent of Architecture, and H ardin Branch, then chairm an of th e Department of Psychi atry. Professor Bail ey and
Ca lvin W . Tay lor, Professor of Psyc ho logy,
subsequently joined forces as co -directors
of a form al architectural psycho logy program w hi ch now continues under th e directorship of Professor Tay lor and offers graduate degrees in the combined di sc iplines .
The research ori entation of th e Kapl an
and Mclaughlin firm and the resources of
th e architectural psycho logy progra m, in
term s of stud ent interest and th e broad
background of Professor Taylor, fo stered a
well-defin ed program of eva lu ati on of th e
St. M ark 's project. The evaluati on w ill
o cc ur in thr ee ph ases : 1 ) pri o r to
occ upancy; 2) soon after occupancy; and
3) after three or four yea rs of occ upa ncy.
O n M ay 4, 1973, an eva lu ation confe rence was held at th e hos pital onl y a few
days prior to its openin g. Th e co nference
was o rga ni z ed by Jim Di az and Her b
Mcl aughlin and att e nd ed b y representatives of other architectural firm s, ad mini strators of St. M ark 's, Em anuel and
other hospitals, consultants, engineers, and
interested governm ent departm ents and , of
co urse, Professor Ca lvin Tay lor, togeth er
w ith several stud ents who had already
begun co llectin g data for evaluati on of both
the old hospital and the new St. M ark's .
Parti cipants actu all y stayed overni ght
in pati ent beds (comfortabl y firm ) and held
th eir conference in the spacious lobby of
the nursin g floor.
Hi ghli ght of th e meetin g was a seri es of
reports by students on th eir interviews w ith
hospital personnel, pati ents in th e o ld hospital and visitors to both in stitution s. The architectural psychology di sc ipline framed
quite ord erl y approaches not onl y to recordin g of reaction s to the environm ent in
subj ecti ve terms, but al so to anl ays is in
pl annin g terms of transportation both external and intern al, and tr affic pattern s generated by both vi sitors and staff. It' s ea rl y
yet to report on th ese interviews in detail
until th ey have bee n analyzed and continued throu gh a report of early occup ancy,
but th e fact of thi s resea rch and its signifi ca nce as an interdisc ipline commu nica ti on
is notabl e.
ST. M ARK 'S HOSPITAL, Sa lt Lake City, Utah. A rchitects: Kaplan and Mcla ughlin- project team:

Herbert Mcl aughlin, James Diaz and Roy Latke;

Evaluation studies
enlist university aid
The Uni versity of Utah fosters a uniquely
close relati onship betwee n th e Departm ent
of Architecture and th e Departm ent of Psycho logy. A spec ifi c program of interdi sc ipline communi cation was initi ated about

assoc iated architects: Snedaker, Budd & Watts;
consultants: Medical Planning Associates; in te riors: Marilyn H. Cla nsky; graphi cs: Joyce R.
Heller. En gineers: H. C. Hughes, Page & Associa tes (stru ctural ); Bridgers & Paxton (mec hani ca l); Uhl & Lopez (electri ca l). M ova bl e eq ui pment: Health Facilities Systems. General co ntractor: To lboe Construction Co.

Configu rat ion of St. Mark's 19-acre site (left) may not
be idea l for park in g, but it and th e sc ulptural bui ld in g re late to the surroundin g mountains as does the
glass enc losed exterior corrid or th at se rves interna l
traffic and gives access to the attached medical office
building th at looms aga in st the mountain (right) .

Joshua Friewald phoros
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St. Mark's Hospital data
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Number of beds
304
Tota l square feet
277,640
Bid date
December 1969
Bid on building
$9,946,960
Cost/square foot
35.80
Excluding:
laund ry eq uipm en t $ 160,000
site wo rk
600,000
landscap in g
155 ,000
d irecti.onal graphics
12,000
art
11,000
change orders
235,000
radiology equipment
275,000
type II eq ui pment
1,3 00,000

Medical Office Building
Approx im ate number of
phys icians
35
Gross square feet
56,557
Bid date
October 1972
Bid price including
all interior fini shes $ 1,400,000
Bid price/gross sq uare
foot
24.70
Net ren table sq uare
feet
39,367

~·

~

. ,;.

Visibility and privacy are the reconcil ed opposites ach ieved at St. Mark's
by configuration of diagonally oriented sun shades and wa ll angles . Th e
lobbi es on each floor are spaciou s and
.___ _ composed of furniture groupin gs that

allow va ri ety of activity as well as professional cross-traffic without interference with the essential function of
wait ing space.
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nursing floors are more dedicated to
the ir pu rpose, and the occurrence of
coffeebrea ks or soc ial izin g, frequentl y
the practice in utility corners at other
institutions, is here rese rved for a cafeteria w hich is both co nvenient and
physical ly pl easant. Ceiling trea tm ent
of lobby areas va ries as can be seen in
the ph oto on the previou s page and
the skyli ghted ce iling at ri ght. Th ese
differences refl ect functional changes
in the req uired mechani ca l systems in
each area.

St. Mark's Hospital interiors

Th e skillful uses of w ood, concrete,
glass and co lorful fabrics in the furni ture and ca rpeting combine in a se nse
of w hat ca n onl y be ca lled efficient
comfort. Th e nurses' wo rk station also
is generous, although the comb in ati on
of the ro ll abo ut fi les and mechanica l
materi als de li ve ry station s w ithin thi s
area may ca ll fo r a little di sc ipline in
housekeep ing.
Eva luation studies of nursing units
and lobbies so fa r indicate th at nurses
are enthusiastic despite the fact that
the new facility has generated a surge
of admi ss ions at more critica l levels of
illness.

Application of the VA
hospital building system
to the design of the
Loma Linda VA Hospital
In this report, George Agron, senior vicepresident of Stone, Marraccini & Patterson
describes the actual design applica tion of
the Veterans Administration Hosp ital Building System Developmen t Study undertaken
for th e Resea rc h Staff, Offi ce of Co nstruction of the agency by the joint venture
team of Stone, Marraccin i & Patterson and
Building Systems Development, In c. That
study was reported in RECORD, June,

7972.
The application of th e VA bu il ding system
described here is to the design of the
proposed 500-bed Loma Linda VA Hosp ital
fo r w hi ch th e sa me joint ve nture is th e Architect/E ngineer. Thi s report also in cludes a
su mm ary of a stud y of transport systems for
VA hosp itals, undertaken by the same team.
The des ign of the Lom a Lind a VA Hosp ital
is currentl y at completion of block diagrams
(schemati c stage), and th e ex hibits in th is
articl e are at t·hat stage of des ign deve lopment. In our approaches to th e des ign problem at Loma Lind a, th ere are six govern ing
des ign co nstraints:
1) The master pl an (program ) ca ll s for
a 500-bed acu te genera l hospital to be
affili ated w ith the nea rby M edi ca l Schoo l of
Loma Lind a Univers ity.
2) The design is to be based on the VA
Hosp ital Bui ldi ng System descr ibed in the
appended references.
3) The des ign is to in corporate th e findings to date of th e current stud y of transport
systems, and be both a "test bed" and an
"examp le" hospital for th at study.
4) Th e des ign is to incorporate new requirements th at the faci lity res ist th e force
of a "des ign" ea rthqu ake and remain operational after suc h an eve nt.
5) In order to achi eve ea rli est poss ible
project deli very, th e deve lopment schedule
requires phased biddin g.
6) The cost of the facility is to be held
w ithin norm al costs for hospital s of compa rab le content and qua! ity, and no spec ial
premium is allowed for app li cation or expected benefit of th e buildin g system .
Development of the
master plan and program

The hosp ital is to be located in Lom a Lind a,
Ca lifornia , some 60 miles east of Los Ange les on a 40-acre site. A large outpatient
serv ice is required, and inpati ent provision
ca ll s for a complem ent of 500 beds, of
w hi ch 320 are ac ute med ica l, surgi ca l, neurolog ica l and spec ial care beds, 60 are for
psychiatric treatment, and 60 are for a nursing hom e ca re unit. Expansion and function
change ca n be accommodated. Laundry
service w ill be provided by the VA reg ional
system . Certain diagnostic and treatm ent
programs w i II be shared between the VA

hospital and the Loma Linda Univers ity
Medica l Center. In ge nera l, the hosp ital
program refl ects th e impact of w idely ranging patient care services, and signifi cant
provis ion for medi ca l education and research activities.
The hosp ital design represents an almost pure appli cat ion of the VA H osp ital
Bu ildin g System to a spec ific hospital program. Al l basic prin cipl es, design strateg ies
and o r ga ni zat ion a l d i sc iplin es are
respected in the des ign concept. Both plannin g and compone nt sys tem rul es have
been fo ll owed w ithout signifi ca nt vari ation.
The hospital is considered as an assembl y of service modu les (see plans, page
164 ). Each se rvi ce modu le is independe ntl y
served by an external serv ice bay w hi ch
houses mechani ca l and electri ca l eq uipmen t. The perimeter locati on of service
bays elimin ates interna l shafts and roofhou sed mec hani ca l equ ipment. It also permits access ibility for eq uipm ent remova l
and change w ith out disruption to hosp ital
act ivity. The service module is di vided into
functiona l and service zo nes, the latter providi ng for se rvice d istribution in interstiti al
space.
The servi ce mod ul e der ives from wardpla nn ing req uirem ents. For thi s hosp ital, a
single serv ice modul e, in terms of size and
shape, provides th e basic plannin g unit of
th e who le hospital. Service modu les are
I inked by non-system elements hous in g vertical transportation sys tems and by spec ial
areas, such as th e auditori um and serv ice
build ing.
Ward req uireme nts for this hosp ital
vary substa nti all y from th ose deve loped in
the resea rch study. There is a different program of bedroom d istributi on and a different pattern of bathroom requ irements.
The accommodation of th is sign ifi can t
change ca n be co nsidered to add to the
"catalog" of wa rd des igns of the researc h
study, an d indi cates the fl ex ibili ty of the
bu ild ing system fo r planning respo nse .
As developed in th e resea rch stud y,
pairs of service modu les fo rm fire secti ons.
Shear wa ll s fall on serv ice mod ul e boundari es, or cross tho se bound ari es w here there
is no disruption to the discipline of se rvice
distribution of the building system.
Uniform application of a
component systems vocabulary

Bot h bui lding shell and service systems fo llow system rul es prec ise ly. The stru ctural
system is a stee l frame, w ith conuete shear
walls for latera l force resistance . The bay
spacin g and spa ns are w ithin th e recommended vocabu lary of th e resea rch study.
An 11 ft-3 in. beam spac in g is used in this
design, as aga inst the 7 ft-6 in. spacing used
as an exa mpl e in th e stud y, w itho ut depar-

ture fro m system rul es. The ce ilin g system
wi ll provide a floor platform for the interstiti al space (sections, page 163), affordin g
genera l access ibility to services for construction, maintenance and mod ification .
The ce iling system w ill prov ide thermal and
acoustica l se parati on between functional
and servi ce zones, as we ll as prov ide support to partitions and equipm ent. It is a
poured gyps um assemb ly supported by a
li ght beam system suspe nded from the
stru cture by hangers which define the latera l zones for serv ices and access within
th e interstiti al space.
Servi ces w ithin the service zone are
discipl ined in size and location, both vertica ll y and hori zontall y. Penetrations of shea r
wa ll s of serv ice bays are coordin ated to
meet serv ice d istribution requ irements, and
req uirements for lateral force res istance of
th e shear wa ll s. Serv ices w ill be sized for
max imum anti cipated load, or provision
w ill be made for add iti onal serv ices w here
this refl ects th e best engineer ing/econom ic
jud gment to meet future demands.
Departures from the resea rch study' s
recommendations are min imal, but noteworth y. The first floor w ill be a slab on
grade, and there w ill , in ge neral, be no floor
depress ion s or floor fi ll . Finishes w ill be surface app lied . The ce ilin g platform wi ll be
om itted in th e wa rehouse to all ow addi ti onal ce iling height. Neither of these decisions w ill adverse ly affect th e use or adaptab ili ty of the hospital, but they w ill permit
a more eco nomi c design so luti on.
Design implications of
the transport system study

The prim ary objective of the transport stud y
is to provide a methodo logy for transport
system se lection and des ign wh ich integrates w ith th e buildin g system and w ith effective hosp ital planning, w ithin a costbenefit framework. Since every hosp ital
function creates an inherent transport demand for movement of people and goods,
th e size, activity and orga ni za tion of th ose
fun ction s estab li shes a spec ifi c transport demand pattern that generates consideration
of all pertinent modes of transport for goods
and peop le. The transport stud y provides
th e data base and meth odo logy for deve lop ing th e transport demand pattern, and for
disp lay and eva lu at ion of transport system
alternatives for response to th e demand pattern. It is a coro ll ary th at th e organization of
th e hospita l into compatible se ts of function s on the on e hand , and the ir proper
placement relati ve to transport systems on
the other, ca n minimi ze transport demands
and co nseq uent transport cos ts.
If the hori zontal organ iza tion of functi ona l act ivity is based on desired adjace ncy between act iviti es w ithin li mits of
space and configuration , the verti ca l organi zat ion of the hosp ital is based on transport-generated sets, that is, clu sters derived
from their transport demand characteri st ics.
Th e over- all organizat ion is thu s a combinat ion of hor izon tal and verti ca l clu sters,
w hi ch define over-a ll hospita l organizat ion
and transport req uirements.
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Wh il e these concepts are inherent in
every co nsidered hosp ita l design, the cu rrent research study prov ides too ls for:
1) Prov iding meas urement of compatibil ity between clu sters with in given space
and co nfi guration enve lopes .
2) Determin ing transport demand characteri stics includ in g peak vo lum es and
cost.
3) Determin ing loads to be accomm odated by transport systems relative to their
capacity and location.
4) Study ing array and cost-benefit co nsiderations for various hosp ital designs.
The app li cation of this program to th e
Loma Lind a hosp ita l design has been significa nt in va lue. It has ass isted in eva lu ation
of altern ative hosp ital configurat ions, of alternative locations w ithin the se lected co nfi gurat ion of departments and transport systems, in quant ifying transport eq uipment,
and in cost-eva luation of altern at ives .

Seismic studies probe site,
develop a design earthquake
Prior to commencement of design, a tea m
of co nsultants co ll aborated in estab li shin g
se ism ic des ign parameters for th e hospita l.
The site I ies between two major fau lt systems, and minor fau lts occ ur wide ly in th e
Southern Ca lifo rni a area. It was necessary
to undertake a multi-ph ase program to determ ine site in tegrity and to deve lop a "design" earthqu ake fo r this fac ility.
The integrity of the site as being free
from faults was establi shed by trench ing th e
diagonal of th e site 15 feet deep for its fu ll
1800-ft diagona l length. Exam ination revea led no fault trace, w hi ch ass ured that th e
site wo uld act as a unit in an earth quake.
The "des ign" ea rthqu ake was determined by a study of th e geo-se ismic history
of the reg ion, by fau lt-trac ing photography,
by sub-s urface exp lorations, and by app l icat ion of these findin gs to appropr iate
earthqu ake computer models. The resultant
"design" earthquake is one of considerabl e
intensity, but we ll w ithin the range of bui lding resistance, prov iding certain design
constra ints were respected:
1) The bu ilding should be re lati ve ly
low. A four-story hosp ital utili zin g th is
bu ilding system fa ll s w ithin thi s defin iti on.
2) Symmetry an d reg ul arit y are
wanted.
3) The design should be as repet iti ve as
possible fo r proportionate distributi on of
latera l fo rces.
4) The stru cture should be stiff, and
stiffness should be as uniform as possible.
5) Heavy loads shou ld be confined, as
far as poss ible, to the lowest floor.
W hile these constraints appear form idab le, they were in fact compatible w ith
plannin g prin cip les deri ved from fun ction al
objectives, and w ith system app lication.
Des ign was begun in Janu ary, 1973.
Hospita l de li very is sc hedu led fo r November, 1976. Thi s program req uires hosp ital comp letion one yea r to 18 month s earlier than ca n be ac hieved through conve ntiona l design and constru cti on procedures .
The current program is to awa rd sue-

cessive co ntracts fo r site deve lopm ent,
stru cture, autom ated material handlin g system s and fo r buildin g compl et ion . The design sc hed ul e to meet this program w ill be
correspo ndingly phased.
Th e Arch itect's constru ction cost estimate for the project as of July, 19 73 is appro xim ate ly $40,000,000. Cost per sq uare
foot is esi im ated at $63 .10. Th e cost projection s are we ll w ithin the range of cos t of
comparab le teac hing hospitals.

The systems approach
does not obscure design purpose
W hil e th e substance of ou r report has been
focused on techn ica l co nsideration s, careful attention has been give n in th e des ign
exercise to view the hosp ita l as an environment wh ich w ill house two to 3000 peop le
on a give n day, and w hi ch w ill be a most
sign ifi ca nt faci li ty in the commun ity for
man y decades.
Hospital design based on bu il d ing systems, considered estheticall y, is not a
simp le prob lem. System bu ildin gs of this
type and sca le do not lend themse lves to
art icu late manipul ation, a situ ation co nfirmed by constrain ts w hi ch demand regular ity and symmetry as design pa rameters .
The des ign emph as is is th erefore on sim plicity of bu il din g fo rm ex pressed d irectly.
Si te deve l opme nt p l anning i s a
respon se to the wa rm , dry se ttin g of the hospital , to the sca le and location of the buildin g, and to tr affic and park in g need s. The
site is intend ed for use as we ll as aspect,
and it is considered th at the developed site
w il I prov ide a sett in g for the hospita l having
interest and variety w hi ch w ill enh ance
both th e hosp ital and the community.
In the judgme nt of th e des ign team, the
VA Hospital Bu il din g System is an effective
envelope fo r hosp ital design, in terms of
fu nction , cost, adaptabi lity and for response
to requ irements for earl y project del ivery .
As a pre-des ign too l, it has proved of sign ifi ca nt va lue in design acceleration, in precoordi nation of des ign d isc ipli nes, and in
estab lishing usable and rat ionale design
constrai nts. The Transport Study has helped
mate ri all y to integrate transport des ign w ith
fun ctional plannin g and bu ildin g system
design. As a co nseq uence, it is the co nsidered op ini on of the arc hitect th at there is
ass urance of long-term ca pab ility and performance of the Loma Lind a VA Hosp ital
wh ich wo uld have been d ifficult to ac hi eve
by more co nven ti onal design procedures.
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VETERANS ADM IN ISTRAT ION HOSPITAL ,
Loma Linda, California. Arch itects: Stone, Marraccini & Patterson and Building Systems Devel-

opment, In c. , a Joint Venture-managing
principal: George Agron; co-principal: Christopher Arnold; project architect: Roger Hill; design team: James Borthwick, John Vilett, Charles
Edison, Cary Pope. Engineers: Rutherford & Chekene (stru ctu ral and civi l); Ayres, Cohen & Hayakawa (mec hanica l/electrica l). Soils and se ismic
in vest igations: Woodward- Lundgren & Associates . Cons ultants: H. Bolton Seed (site
respo nse ); Ray Clough and Edward Wilson (d ynamic Ana lysis). Landscape architect: Arutunian
and Kinney Associates.

The roughly sq uare site for Loma Linda VA hosp ital
was trenched diagonally some 15 ft in depth to establi sh the se ism ic characteri st ics as they might relate to foundation and structu re. Th e structura l system is stee l frame with concrete shear wa ll s for lateral force resistance.
The plans and section s illu strate how the basic
modular sys tem is adaptab le to va riou s functions of
the spaces. The concept of the mechanical end
spaces se rving the interst iti al distribution system is
vis ible in the section and in th e typ ica l sub-zone
shown at ri ght.
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LOMA LINDA HOS PITAL
Typ ic al stru ctural system applied at Lom a Lind a is show n in
the partial diagram at left. The
uniform appli ca ti on of com ponent systems to va riou s functions is illu strated in th e fl oo r
plans. The sys tem is adaptabl e
to both a diversity of original
occ upancy and also to chan ges
of function as the ho sp ital prog r a m develops. Bed r oom
layouts at ri ght are st ill in developm ent ph ases and show the
va ri ous option s of privacy and
shared bath facilities.
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Inventing the systems
for planned expansion
of University of Minnesota
Health Sciences Complex
Th e comp lex of new and remode led bu ildin gs compris in g the hea lth sc iences campu s
at th e Uni ve rsity of Minnesota is an exam pl e of sop hi sti cated so luti on, by archi tec ts, of the comp lex m anagement and
plann in g prob lem s typi ca l of today's large
projects . Th e uni ve rsity's ex pansion not
onl y enl arges, renews and repl aces ex istin g
faci liti es but conso lid ates the units of th e
university hosp ital and sc hoo ls of med ic in e,
dent istry, publi c hea lth , nursin g, and pharmacy in term s of both physica l and curricular integrat ion. That was th e goa l of th e
master pl an and subsequent bu ildin g designs deve loped by The Arch itec ts Co ll aborat ive of Cambr idge in assoc iation w ith a
consortium of Minnesota firms includin g
Th e Ce rn y Assoc i ates, In c.; H amm e l ,
Greene & Abra hamson, Inc. and Setter,
Leac h, Lind strom , In c.
Th e p lanning process began in 1964
w ith th e appointment of a uni versity longrange pl anning comm ittee. Thi s committee,
headed by Elmer W. Learn as chairm an,
was m ade up of key staff m embers and
formed the nu cleus of a stru ctured network
of sub-committees representin g departments of th e hea lth sc iences compl ex .
A foundation-supported stud y in 1966
co ll ated the input of th e uni versity committees in a report that helped Regents form ulate th eir prese ntation of a $5 4-million
pl annin g budget to the Minneso ta Leg islative Buildin g Commi ss ion .
Th e architects we re co mmi ss ioned in
August 1967 to develop th e m as ter plan
and proceed w ith sc hem ati c des igns.
Th e Univers ity was about to ex pand
stud ent admi ss ions by several hundred stu dents in th e hea lth fi eld . So des pite some
ad jacen t land acqui siti ons, th e problem remained one of increas in g th e dens ity of an
already tight building comp lex on an urban
site w hil e promoting stron g relat ionships
amon g hi storically di spa rate m ajor fac ili ti es . Th e building system to be deve loped
had to accommodate not on ly pl anned incre ments of phys ica l expans ion but also th e
pervadi ng need fo r fun ctional fl ex ibi lity in here nt in fac ilities d es igned for teachin g
hea lth sc iences.
TAC's initi al effort was to deve lo p a
master p lan that prov ided for both short and
long-term expansion w hile res pondin g to
the in creas in g interrelation ships amon g th e
disc iplines to be housed. Th e m as ter plan
es ta bl ished major paths of c ircul ation projec ted throu gh forseea bl e ph ases of new
and remodeled buildin gs. Th ese traffic co nsiderat ions were not on ly for th e ca mpu s itse lf but we re related to hi ghway traffic and
pa rkin g problem s of th e entire uni versity.
W ithin th e health sc iences center, a
ce ntrali zed rece iv ing unit is the focus of a
m aterial s serv ice c ircul ation network co n-

necting all units two fl oo rs below grade.
Th e steep pitch of th e site towa rd River
Road provides grad e access to th e sys tem
throu gh buildin g KE shown in th e plot p lan
be low. Route of the c irculation sys tem is
outli ned in th e sketch on th e next page.
Thi s m ateri al ci rcul ation system is
overlaid by a pedestri an c ircu latio n passage
one level below grade w ith branches to al I
building units and to a 3000 ca r parkin g fac ility. Thu s, movement of goods and peopl e
amon g all parts of th e ce nter is possibl e
w ith out ex posure to the frequently severe
Minneso ta weather.
Ro land Kluver and John C. H arkn ess,
TAC princ ipals- in-c harge, descr ibe th e
over-a ll proj ec t as o ne presenting almost all
of th e problem s typ ica l in large govern men t-related uni versity medi ca l projects. In
addi tion to compl ex iti es of the multi -c li ent,
mult i-d isc ipline, multi-building situ ation ,
the constra ints of state and Federal fundin g
forced rap id convers ion of proposa ls into
physica l fac iliti es. One res ult of thi s was th e
use of ph ased , multi -co ntrac t constru ction
processes . Another co nstraint was th e requirement to ti e into exist ing stru ctures at
their es tabli shed floor-to-floor heights. Thi s
ruled out consideration of interstitial spaces
for mec hanica l system s in new buildin gs
despite th e urge ncies of long-term fl ex ibility
of function.
The design grid,
prelude to the systems module
The des ign method was to derive an overall des ign grid for th e entire camp us. Thi s
was related not onl y to th e ex istin g stru ctures but also to relationsh ips of projected

new stru ctures and to th e m aster plah for
traffic deve lopm ent. Th e grid (see sketch
nex t page) was not so much a fram ework
for constraint of form or placement as it was
a discip line upon which cou ld be based deve lopme nt of optimum modul es suitable for
over-a ll requirements. University function s
des ignated by the m aster plan to be housed
in new constru ct ion were analyzed for
common system cr iteri a th at had to do with
both mec hanical and stru ctural requirements as we ll as w ith th e interrelat ionsh ips
of faci lities throughout the ca mpus. Th ese
cr iteri a generated a single over-a ll buildin g
system w hi ch, w ith appropriate va ri ati o ns,
could respond to the requirements of teachin g, research, clini cs, offices, etc.
W ithin the over-all building sys tem, a
subsys tem ba sic modul e, 12 fee t 4 inc hes
squ are, is app li ed. Th e squ are is m odified
in position and co nfi gurat ion by th e spacin g
of serv ice towers 49 feet 4 in ches apart in
two direct ions on th e planning grid. Th e
framin g of th e modules and towers creates
a tarta n grid w hi ch is appare nt in th e
sketches on succeedin g pages. The stru ctural system is integra l w ith servi ce shafts
w hi ch occur at th e corners of eac h sq uare
modul e and provide passage for verti ca l
di stribution as we ll as stru ctural support.
Computer-based information
aids planning and purchasing
A considerabl e part of th e arc hitec ts' problem in approaching both th e m as ter p lan
and th e bu ilding desi gn for thi s kind of projec t res ides not on ly in th e complex politi ca l
interpl ay, but also in th e multipli ca tion of
th e clie nt identity. Whil e the Uni ve rsity
pl annin g comm ittee's sys tem of deve lop in g
th e over-a ll program was a produ ctive one,
it did involve hundreds of facu lty members
in literall y dozens of depa rtm ents, each
w ith a se parate hi story and habit of ba ili w ick contemp lation. Further, th e complex ities of anal yz ing th e ph ys ica l attributes
of fac ilities so di verse and tec hni ca l on so
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compact a site ca lled for extreme ly massive
manipulation of data about area requirements and juxtapositions. The dual problems of developing reasonable space al locations for each department and maintaining a consistent vocabulary in furn ish in gs
and equipment throughout the institution
cal led for two major efforts for which computerization was the logica l procedure.
The Arch itects Col laborative had previousl y completed a 15-month study and
implementation of a computer-based information system for building design. Basis for
the data system development was a preliminary study by Roland Kluver and Ronald
Axelrod of TAC and C. G. Davis, Jr., of the
Medical Center of Vermont. The resulting
proprietary Facilities Planning Data Bank
will be refined as its app li cations proceed
and it s capabi liti es are extended. At
present, the FPDB is designed to process
tabular data for large projects w ith many
rooms and elaborate sets of attributes and
equipment. So far, the system lends itself
most usefully to those portions of the design
and construction process which are tabular
in aspect, such as cost est im ates, room attr ibutes, occupa ncy densities, related areas
and furnishings inventories.
Application of the data system at the
University of Minnesota in th e design deve lopment phase was to store and report information on the location ; area, finish ,
acoust ic requirements, health hazards, fire
hazards and other attributes of spaces and
to provide a running account of the handling of specia l consideratio ns updated at
regular intervals during the design development process. At any given date, the printout wou ld include a co lumn of comment
carrying such notations as " room may be
combined with adjacent lab" or "consu lt
department head" or "check specia l power
requirements ," etc. Print-out progress
reports at later interva ls check out handling
of these comments and also provide summations of completed areas and costs at
each phase of development.
A second effect ive use of the computer
was in the development of cata logs of
equ ipm ent within the vocabu laries established by the architects and distributed
among the cli ent department heads to enable them to se lect such items as casework
components within contro ll ed hierarchies
of style and cost. The orders for such equipment could then be fed back to the com- .
puter and summarized item by item in
various combinations for purposes of purchasing and cost estimates. Another cata log
function provides representative equ ipm ent
layouts for circu lation among client person nel to assist them in making se lections.

One out of many
is ma.ster plan objective
The over-all planning grid and layered
traffic patterns do more than so lve an immediate problem of tie-in for a multi-building campus. They provide also a basis for
unifying the whole process of replacement
as it is bound to occur over a long-term
period. It is projected, for examp le, but not
166
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physically designed, that certa in buildings
now active in one role (say th e nurses'
residence building marked Powell in the
plan) may one day be changed in funct_ion
or replaced physically as new construction
adjacent to the research and receiving
structures (K-E) now being built at the River
Road leve l. The process of unifying the
curriculum of the w hole Medical Sciences
Center in a way that wil l accommodate
increases in student enrol lment will affect
the precise problem of physical cha nges as
need arises. The basic grid pattern and
structural system developed responds to
these unpredictable demands for cha nge.

Phased construction calls for
detailed contract analysis
On a project involving concurrent demo li tion and new construction w ithin an operatin g comp lex, the schedu le of utility changes
alone ca n be critical. With a target date of
occupancy by an increase in class size on
the ope ning day of the university semester,
the advantages of phased construction in
saving both time and money are substant ial.
The files of The Architects Co ll aborative contain a 26-page summary of the
co nstruct ion sequence and award s on a
single building, unit A in the plot plans. Thi s
document, dated 1 July, 1970, has se t forth
a complete I ist of tasks and the parties
responsible for their performance. For examp le, among tasks ass igned to arrangement by the University Plant Se rvices
Department for performance prior to October 1, 1970, are such items as: 1) new gas
serv ice to various buildings connected by
the gas utility; 2) new electric power lines
by the power company; 3) relocation of police cal l boxes by the city; and many others.
The li st is a long one covering work necessary prior to getting started on th e job itself
and is followed by a tabulation of responsibilit ies of the architects and engineers relat ive to excavation, footings , structural
stee l, and many other contract packages.
Assignments and respons i bilit ies
among the joint venturers with respect to
documentation were also detailed, and a
li st of critical dates for starting and completion of various operations was comp iled .
The I ist is too long for insertion here, but
four dates are of special interest: June 1970,
start contract documents for unit A excavation and footings; August 1970, start demoliti on on sites for units A and B-C; September 197 3, unit A comp l ete and
occupied ; April 1974, unit B-C comp lete
and occup ied .
This comp lex coord in at ion of many
activities was managed by the architects
and engineers and was supported by a
series of phased sitework diagrams show ing
the location and contract limits of each
operation. Each diagram carries the critical
date of its activity, and a computer-aided
variation of CPM was app lied to be sure
that all operations were in phase and on
time. The effectiveness of these procedures
is documented by the fact that unit A is indeed ready for occupancy in September
1973, and all other work is on schedule.

UNIVERSITY Of M I NNESOTA HEAL TH
SCIENCES EXPANSION , Minneapolis, Minnesota. Architects: The Architects Collaborative;
principals-in-charge: Roland Kluver, John C.
Harkness; associates-in-charge: John J. Scott,
Ken Taylor, Robert D. Turner; job captain, John
Mawha. Associated Health Sciences Architects
and Engineers: The Cerny Associates Inc. , Hammel Green & Abrahamson In c., Setter Leach &
Lindstrom In c.
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Adaptabi li ty of the system to va riou s
fu nct iona l uses is shown i n th e
sketches and photograp hs on this
page. The diagrams at ri ght ill ustrate
how the basic mod ule lends itse lf to
uniform planning of the variou s electri ca l and mec han ica l requ irements.
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A refresher on specifying and detailing weathering steel
by L. }. McDevitt, Sheet Committees, American Iron & Steel Institute

Architects have always had a hankerin g for
natural materi als and natural co lors. So it
wasn't surprising th at they took to weathering
stee l. They have found, however, that the characteri sti cs of weathering stee l need to be understood-particularly the nature of formation
of the protective oxide coatin g-if th e desirable qualities are to be obtained, and prob lems
avoided. In particular, design details have to
be carefully thought out and exam ined to encourage proper formation of the ox ide coatin g
on the one hand, and to avo id de leteri ous loss
of it on the other (e .g., sta inin g of other bu ild ing materi als; continu all y wet surfaces that
never allow the protective oxide to form) .
Weathering stee l belon gs to the group
classified as high-strength, low-a lloy (HSLA).
The HSLA stee ls were first developed in the
ea rl y 19 30's as eco nomi ca l hi gher strength
stru ctural members for transportation eq uipment such as railroad ca rs. They contain small
additions of all oy ing elements w hi ch, depending on th eir compos ition, ofte n make them two
to eight times more corrosion res istant than
ca rbon steel.
Not all HSLA steels are weathering. But
those w hose corrosion resistance is approximately five to eight times that of mild carbon
steel will norm ally develop the dense brown
oxide coa ting characteristi c of weathering
steels, which inh ibits furth er corrosion.
In normal envi ronm ents, the thickness of
weathering steel which w ill erode away in 20
years is only a mere .002-.004 in.
When ordering weathering stee l sheets for
roofing or siding, it is advisable that an archi tect consult with a steel producer for several
rea so ns. First, each producer manufactures
several grades of high-stren gth, low-alloy steel
which ca n be made more or less corrosion resistant. By knowing the end app li ca tion , the
producer ca n furnish his most appropriate
grade.
Also weather ing steel sheets should be regarded as a finish ed mater ial. They should be
properly blast clea ned (preferably after fab ri catidri ) or pi ck led to remove mill sca le. Pickling
is most suitab le for sheets, and is often used fo r
light gages to avo id distortion th at can resu lt
from heavy blast cleaning. Co ld -ro lled sheets
usu ally do not req uire post-mill surface preparation if the material is properly protected
after cold rolling. They should be handl ed and
shipped with more care than sheets which
have yet to rece ive th eir fin al finish .

W eathering stee l shou ld not be oi led or
have grease or chalk marks. The sheets should
be spec ified to be de livered without stee l die
stamps or paint markings. If weather in g stee l is
go ing to be pressed or ro ll fo rm ed in to a specific sidin g or roofing shape, the producer
should be informed. In many cases, it's possible to furni sh grades that are more amenab le
to fo rm ing.
The stee l producer ca n furn ish advice as
to the suitability of weather in g stee l sheets in
a parti cular atmospheric env iro nm ent. There
are spec ial problems, fo r examp le, in a desert
atmosphere on one hand, or a location subject
to sa lt water sprays on the other.
The basic steel specificat ions for weathering steel sheets are ASTM A3 74 coverin g co /d ro ll ed, high-strength, low-a ll oy sheet strip and
the new ASTM A606 cover in g hot-ro ll ed, hi ghstrength, low-a ll oy sheet and strip. A brand
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name should follow eac h spec ifi cation number
to ensure best weathering properties.
Weathering properties. Neither th e architect
nor hi s client should expect a fully weathered
building immediately after erection . It takes a
few months for the patina to form and a few
years to develop th e max imum full richness.
Weathering stee l is a natural materi al- like
sto ne, marble, or gran ite-w ith a character
onl y time and nature can give. Attempts to artificially acce lerate th e process have not proven
successfu l because they have not produced a
tightly adherin g proteciive ox ide coating.
Thu s, the initi al appearance of the buildin g is virtuall y id en ti ca l to th e stee l co lor and
finish of bare ca rbon steel sheets . When exposed to the wet and dry cycles of weather, it
begins to take on the dark brown oxide coatin g
culmin at in g in co lors various ly described as a
warm, dark brown; a brown-black to blueblack; or a deeply co lored brown-red-purple .
The wet and dry cycles are important to
weathering stee l. In norma l atmosphere, it
takes about 21/i years of outdoor exposure before th e ox ide coat ing becomes sufficiently
dense, thick, non-porou s and tightly ad herent
to inhibit further corrosive attack. In a very arid
desert, the coating may never properly form. In
a mar ine atmosp here subject to salt spray, the
coatin g co uld be continuously washed away
before ever forming properly . Some conce ntrated industri al fumes could also prevent
proper fo rm atio n of the protective ox ide coa tin g. In moderate indu strial atmosp heres, the
oxide coating forms more rapidly, and turn s
the darkest co lor. In rural locati ons, th e coatin g
forms more slow ly and is li ghter in co lor.
If the surface is continuou sly wet, the
oxide coatin g that forms w ill be loose and fl aky
instead of li ght and dense, and ca n be was hed
away .
Because the wet and dry cycles are important to the fo rm atio n of the ox id e coati ng, the
arc hitect ca n understa nd the importance of hi s
design in th e formation of the coatin g. Boldly
exposed su rfaces w ill weather quickly, while
sheltered surfaces, such as soffits, weather
much more slow ly. O n sheltered surfaces, the
oxide tends to be rougher and somewhat less
dense.
If there are areas of the building w here
water ca n co nden se or become entrapped,
they should be painted. Thi s cou ld happen on
the bottom side of roofing and siding sheets.
Good ventil ation can help minimi ze thi s probARCHITECTURAL RECORD September 1973
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lem, however. Similarly, any steel below grade
should be painted.
Some areas where water may collect and
provide permanent wet surfaces are in the bottom of gutters where leaves and dirt co llect, in
hollow members or pockets in the vic inity of
glazing that are improperly sea led.
Weep holes shou ld always be provided in
components whenever there is a possibility of
entrapped moisture even though protection
has been provided.
Effect on other parts of the structure. When
the oxide patina is form ing, a certain amount
is washed away. This oxide can sta in light-colored and porous materials such as concrete
walks. The architect shou ld provide run-off
systems to divert oxide laden water from such
materials, or use materials that are compatible
with the stain, such as dark co lored concrete
or masonry.
Possible ways to divert run-off water from
other materials include overhangs, gutters and
downspouts at eaves or fascia edges, sinks or
drains at column bases, strateg ic placement of
plantin g or planters and bands of dark brick or
masonry at drip lines. Sometimes the sta ining
water can be put to use, such as by providing
chases in concrete to localize the ox ide and
provide an accent strip.
Windy locations may pose problems during the weathering process. Oxide particles
can be washed off by rain and blown onto
other building materials . This can result in
staining of porous masonry and even of glass.
Precautions include proper detailing of the
weathering stee l, using sea ler coatin gs for masonry, and washing stains off wi ndows. Noticeable deposits on windows must be cleaned
off to avo id permanent sta ining.
Forming and joining roofing and siding. If
weathering steel sheets are to be formed into
proprietary roofing and sid in g shapes, the steel
producer should be consu lted for forming
guidelines. Many stee ls in this category have
yield strengths of 50,000 psi and tensile
strengths of 70,000 psi . Normally they shou ld
not be formed with radii less than 11/2 times the
thickness of the stee l. Forming pressure w ill be
approximate ly 1.7 times that required of mild
carbon steel. Allowance must also be made for
greater spr ingback to reach final shape.
When using fasteners to join the sheets,
they shou ld also be made of weatheri ng steel
or hi gh-strength stee l meeting the specifications of ASTM A325 .
Weathering stee l can be easi ly welded by
any of the various arc we lding processes . Mild
steel electrodes can be used in any single-pass
method, provided the procedure ensures suitable composition and enrichment of the we ld
metal. To ensure color match with multiplepass sheltered metal-arc we lds, AWS A.5.5,
EBOXX, -B 1, -B2, -Cl, -C2, -C3, or -G low hydrogen-type alloy steel electrodes should be
used . For flux-cored-arc we lding, an electrode
shou ld be selected that provides fil ler metal
simi lar to those li sted above . Multiple-pass
welds may also be partia ll y made with mild
steel electrodes and completed with alloy steel
electrodes . When we lding is planned, it is a
good idea to discuss the procedures w ith the
stee l supp lier, getting his recommendations for
preheat and interpass temperatures.
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These details illustrate two important principles to be followed when the architect selects weathering stee l for building elements: 1) keep rust-colored run-off, initially present
during the earl y weathering
process, away from adjacent,
sta in able materials; 2) prevent
moisture from being constantly
in contact with weathering
steel.
Principle 1: drips can help
divert run-off from masonry or
cement plaster surfaces. Another way to cope with the
problem is to recess soffits to
avoid w ind-dri ven run-off.
Troughs and notches in piers
can help the run-off to drain in
a pattern rather than cause haphazard streaking.
Principle 2: if weathering
stee l is constant ly wet from rain
or from condensation , the
tough, adhering oxide will not
form properly, and cor rosion
can continue rather than be arrested. Surfaces susceptible to
c onstant wetting, such as
below grade or in concealed
lo cations must have a protecti ve coating similar to what
w ould be used for carbon steel
in a similar environment.
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Continuing education
on built -up roofing
A manufacturer's course for professionals
stimulates an interchange of information,
experience and ideas

Built-up roofing is still the mainstay of water
protection for low-slope (nearly flat) roofs,
uespite the potential problems of leakage, deterioration and wind damage. The reasons
seem to be that the materials (bitumens and
felts) are low cost, and that they are aptly
suited, in this cost context, to resist water on
the one hand, and the stresses induced by temperature change and building movement, on
the other. Various changes in appl~cation technique and new products have been developed
in recent years to cope with the problems
posed by large roof areas, increased use of
thermal insulation, increased use of rooftop
equipment, and the proliferation of roof deck
materials with their concommitant hazards
and difficulties-moisture, cracks, uneven deflection, etc.
Because built-up roofing is sure to be a
primary roofing material in the forseeable future, and because there are so many aspects of
roofing design and specification that need to
be understood better by architects and engineers, Johns-Manville established The Built-up
Roofing Systems Institute in Denver a year ago
to offer a, "definitive and objective training
school in the design and technology of built-up
roofing systems." The four-day course offers
intensive instruction in : the proper design and
use of the structural deck, vapor barriers, insulation, the roof membrane and flashing systems, and also a discussion of the legal aspects
of built-up roofing systems .
Undoubtedly one of the reasons that the
A/E gro.ups (about 15 in each class) deem the
course .a real success, in addition to the comprehensive course materials, is the free interchange of experience with the manufacturer's
technical staff and also among themselves. The
mix of the attendees includes both private architects and staff architects and engineers from
many different parts of the country with wide
ranges of experience with different types of
buildings and different types of roof situations
and material applications. In sum, the course
is far from academic, instead a forum of recent,
direct experience of successes and failures in
built-up roofing design, material and specification.
An overview of built-up roofing problems
and solutions is presented at the beginning of
the course by the director of the Built-up Roofing Systems Institute, J.C. Robinson. Following
is an excerpted version of his paper:
The manufacturer states that there are five
basic reasons for built-up roofing failures
Experience over a great number of years with
built-up roof performance has indicated that
most failures can be attributed to a few basic

causes: 1) faulty workmanship, 2) faulty design, 3) application of roofing materials during
inclement weather, 4) the use of improper materials, and 5) poorly designed or installed
flashing systems .
Faulty materials and faulty roofing specifications can be causes of roofing failures, but
they very rarely are. Poor materials and faulty
manufacturers' roofing specifications are not
unknown but they both have a tendency to be
relative ly short-lived .
Bli stering is probably the most common of
the common roofing problems, and interply
blistering is the most common type. lnterply
blisters are usually relatively small in size
through repetitive cycling from hot to cold .
They are caused by air or moisture entrapped
between the plies. When this air or water expands as the roof temperature rises, a blister is
formed.
It is easy to blame the problem on the
roofing applicator, and to a degree this criticism is valid. We can fault the roofer for his
failure to spread the bitumen uniformly, to
place the felt in the bitumen while it is still hot
enough to ensure adequate adhesion, and to
vigorously broom the felts in place to insure
elimination of entrapped air and moisture .
W e cannot blame the roofer for poor or
nonexistent perforations in the felt which
makes the felt brooming operation a game of
chasing entrapped air under the felt. Nor can
we always blame the roofer for application
during frigid weather when the bitumen chills
so quickly that there is no opportunity for the
felts to be properly seated before the bitumen
is too cold for proper adhesion . Often such
roofing jobs proceeed because of the pressures
exerted on the roofer by the general contractor
or the owner.
In the case of interply blistering, insistence
by the roofing inspector on well perforated
felts, proper bitumen temperatures on appl ication and thorough brooming or felts, immediately after placement, will prevent most of this
problem.
Phased construction can also introduce
moisture and cause this problem . If, because of
unusual circumstances, the roofer cannot fully
cover al I the base sheet on the same day, then
he must wait to apply the ply sheets until the
sun and wind have dried the base sheet.
Wet-type decking materials can generate
blistering unless they are properly vented
A more serious blistering problem occurs
when blisters form beneath the membrane between the membrane and the substrate. This
problem is most common over wet decks or
deck fills and over insulated decks where a
vapor barrier has been installed . This type of
blistering is much more serious than the interply blistering because blisters beneath the
membrane usually grow in size through repetitive cycling. Because the area beneath the
membrane is not a sealed chamber, a blister
here can draw in air and moisture at night
when the temperature drops and thus have a
greater volume of gas to exert pressure when
the temperature increases the following day.
The use of wet deck fills has become more
common because they furnish one way of

achieving slope and drainage. Unfortunately,
such fills can also contribute to blistering problems. Because most of them are cementitious,
they require water for proper set and cure and,
thus, can be a source for contributing water
and water vapor for blister growth.
Proper venting of these fills will prevent
problem s. Edge venting of the supporting structural deck usually will provide sufficient relief
of vapor pressure. The application of a venting
felt over the fill, which is designed with edge
venting at the periphery of the roof, is a more
positive approach. The placement of vent
stacks through the membrane to relieve the
vapor pressure is recommended by several
manufacturers of lightweight concrete fills.
Imperfect vapor barriers can cause blisters
unless the insulation layer is vented
The problem of blistering over insulated decks
where the blister is formed under the membrane is not very common, but it does happen.
All of such cases with which we are familiar
involve systems which have been installed
using vapor barriers. Water vapor finds its way
through an imperfect vapor barrier and collects
in the insulation layer. Over a period of tim e
more water collects in the insulation layer.
This water cycles from liquid to gas as temperatures rise and fall until such a volume exists
as to exert sufficient force to break the bond
between the insulation and the membrane.
A vapor barrier may be indicated for a
roofing system where the conditions of
occupancy generate unusual quantities of
vapor. But the designer must recognize that a
vapor barrier is seldom perfect, which means
that the insulation layer needs to be ventilated.
This can be accomplished by the strategic
placement of one or more roof vents through
the membrane, or by the use of a special venting felt over the insulation layer.
Expansion joints properly placed can avoid
the problem of structural splitting
Splitting of the built-up roofing membrane is
undoubtedly the most serious of the common
roofing problems because splits almost always
result in leakage into the building interior. The
causes of roof splits can be divided into two
basic types-structural and thermal.
Structural splits are the most easily understood and with proper foresight in roof design
the most easily prevented. The proper placement of structural expansion joints is basic in
preventing splits . Expansion joints should be
placed in the roof. system: first, at each construction or expansion joint in masonry or
steel; second, at proper intervals, usually 200
feet; third, at each intersection where the roof
changes direction; fourth, at the intersection
between different types of roof deck materials
and between existing roofs and new additions.
As a general rule, solid continuous attachment of the component parts of the roofing system to each other and the total system to th e
structural deck, is the best way to construct a
roof. This allows the entire roof system to move
as a unit with the movement being compensated at the structural expansion joints. However, if a deck is discontinuous, or is subject to
cracking, or changes dimension as it gains and
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loses moisture, so lid continuous attachment of
the membrane wi ll result in sp litting of the
membrane. Examples of decks that are discontinuous are panel or plank types. Some decks
that are subject to cracking are poured gypsum
and lightweight concrete . And examp les of
decks that change dimension with changes in
moisture content are wood and structura l
wood fiber.
When these kind of decks are used, the
designer must specify the attachment of the
first ply of the roofing membrane so as to provide accommodat ion for the movement in the
structural deck and thereby prevent the membrane from being split by this movement.
Whenever the deck wi ll all ow mechanical fastening, this shou ld be first cho ice for attachment of the first ply, because mechanical attachment is the most positive. Other methods
include spot mopping and strip mopping, but
these shou ld on ly be specified when the deck
will not accept a satisfactory mechanical fastener.
Considerable study, much of it in the laboratory, has been given to the possibility of
roofing splits caused by thermal shock.
Records show that the temperature of black
roof surfaces can chan ge as much as 50 degrees in an hour, and the roofing membrane
expands and contra cts proportionately with
temperature. The effect of large changes in
temperature can be minimized by:
1. Dividing the large roof areas into
sma ll er ones by proper use of expansion joints.
2. Running the roofing felts in the same
direction as the long dimension of the structural deck, to better utilize the strength of the
membrane to resist deck movement.
3. Butting the insul ation units tightly, and
using two layers of insu lati on with joints broken in both directions whenever possible.
4. Making sure, especia ll y in co ld climates, that all compo nents are firmly attached
to eac h other.
5. Fastening the membrane mechanically to
wood nai lers at the periphery of the roof.
Membrane slippage is becoming more
common as a built-up roofing problem

Slippage of the roofing membranes is relative
latera l movement between plies. Slippage seldom occurs between the substrate and the roof
membrane. When slippage occurs, it results in
random, wrinkled appeara nce and often, if not
arrested, w ill expose the base sheet of the
membrane. Slippage can, and has, occurred
on decks from almost dead leve l to steeply
sloped, but is more common on roofs with
slopes above Vi inch per foot.
Usual contribut ing causes are: 1) insulated roof membranes; 2) inadequate mechanica l attachment; 3) a bitumen having too low
softening point; 4) overweight bitum en moppings; 5) overweight aggregate surfacing; and
6) high roof surface tempera tures.
Let's consider each of these causes
separately:
First, the insulated roof assembly. In warm
weather insulation causes the membrane to
stay hotter for a longer period of time, and may
soften the ply bitumens, increasing the opportunity for slippage . In hot climates the designer
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shou ld specify the use of a hi gher softening
point asphalt than usually, in order to discourage differential movement. It is true that 190degree asphalt wil l not weather as we ll as asphalt with a softening point range between 145
and 155 F on low slope roofs, but it is better
to decrease the longevity of the roof than it is
to take a chance on the possibility of slippage.
Next, inadequate mechanical attachment.
It is very important that nailing strips be provided when and as required on non-nailable
decks. Where the climate is conducive to slippage of the roofing membrane, the slope limits
ordin ariJy specified should be reduced and
nailers used with lower slopes.
The in cidence of membrane slippage has
increased markedly in the past few years due
to changes in the character ist ics of the bitumens and to the methods of handling from the
refinery or pitch point to the roof. In the case
of coal tar pitch, it used to be common for
pitch to be used on roof slopes up to and including 2 in. per foot with no nailing required.
Today, most manufacturers require that roofs
utilizing pitch be back na il ed on slopes exceeding Vi in. per foot; and that coal tar pitch
not be used on any slope above 1-in. per foot.
These changes are due to slippage problems .
Changes in the handling of bitumens have
contributed to physical changes in the bitumens which have led to slippage. Today, both
pitch and aspha lt are often handled in bulk
from the refinery to the job site. Heated tankers
haul the materia l in a liq uid state to the job or
to holding tanks and then to the job. This can
cause problems if the bitumen is held at elevated temperatures for a long time, causing
chemical changes which lower the softening
point of the bitumen . If held for even longer
periods of time, it can cause harden in g of the
bitumen.
Over-heavy bitumen mappings also wi ll
often cause slippage, particularly at the in ner
face between the base sheet and ply felts.
Overweight aggregate can also contribute
to membrane slippage. As the aggregate moves
toward the low po ints on the roof, it tends to
drag the ply felts with it when the bitumen is
in a semi-fluid state.
All of the causes of slippage can usually
be avo ided by the simple exped ient of keeping
a membrane coo l and these include: 1) reflective coatin gs; 2) white or gray cap sheets; 3)
sprayed or ceram ic granu les; and 4) wh ite
marble sh ips . In hot climates or areas w ith intense sun, one of these alternates shou ld be
spec ified.
Another source of trouble in built-up roofing is called wrink lin g. Wr inklin g of the roofing membrane over roof insulation joints and
the joints of some types of deck units is fairly
common. This problem is first noti ced in
smooth roofs as "p icture framing" around individual deck or insulation units. Visual exam ination at th is early state usually reveals no discernible ridging of the membrane at the in su lation or deck joint. At this state there is nothin g
visible on a grave l surfaced roof. Wrinkling
can , and often does, lead to leakage when the
laps of the felt separate and all ow water entry.
Wrinkle cracking occurs when the felts be-·
come fatigued and break . In order to under-

stand this problem it is necessary to understand
those characteristics of roofing materials which
tend to play a role in contributing to this type
of fai lure.
The first of these characterist ics to be considered is the dimensional changes in the roofing felt laminate, particularly organ ic felts,
from cha nges in temperature and humi dity.
Studies have shown that organic felt roofing
lam in ates move in response to both temperature and humidity variations. The movement
due to humidity change is so great relative to
that due to temperature change that it often obscures the thermal effect. We wou ld expect the
felt laminate to expand as it is heated, but it
contracts as the heat makes it lose moisture.
In organ ic felt laminates show a moderate
response to both temperature and humi dity.
The response to humidity cha nges is slight
compared to the large response for organic felt
laminates.
To prevent wrinkling from occurr ing:
1. Don't use decks or insulation that are
susceptib le to moisture movement if the building occupancy generates moisture.
2. In sist that materials be dry when received at the job site, that they be kept dry in
storage, and that they be kept dry during app lication.
3. Specify firm attachment of insulation to
structura l decks. Minimal attachm ent methods
such as co ld ad hesives contribute to wrinkle
problems.
4. Whenever possible, spec ify that insulation be app lied in two layers, breaking joints in
both directions.
5. Apply insul ation units with long dimension at right angles to long dimension of deck
units.
6. In sist that all roof in su lati on units be applied with joints tightly butted together.
The next problem area is flashings, wh ich
cause more difficulties in performance than
any of the other built-up roofing elements.
The flashing of metal clos ures at roof
edges causes more problems than any other
type of flashing. It is abso lutely necessary to
raise these metal closures and all other flashin gs above the highest water level on the roof
if trouble is to be avoided.
To avoid flashing problems: 1) connect
flashings so lidly to the element being flashed;
2) detail the base fl as hin g so that it is always
a minimum of 8 in . in height and at least 12
in . in areas of heavy snows; 3) locate flashed
joints above the waterline; 4) slope the roof
away from the flashing; 5) allow for differential
movement; and 6) avoid sharp bends in the
base flashing.
Most roofing problems are easy to avoid.
The most important elements in avoiding roofing problems are:
1. Proper superv isi on of the job while the
roofing is being install ed.
2. Good design to begin with.
3. The proper storage of materials to keep
them dry and undam aged .
4. In sistence upon properly installed and
properly designed flashing systems.
5. And above all, the elimination of
trapped moisture w ithin and under the roof
membranes.
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Our
photoelectric
smoke
detector
story.
You should
read it.
misconcepti~I

r a u r story clears up a lot of
about what photoelectric smoke detectors do
(reflected light type). And about what ionization
smoke detectors do (or don't do). It points out
that photoelectric detects the incipient fire and
that ionization rarely does. That photoelectric
requires less maintenance than ionization. That
photoelectric is more reliable than ionization.
It points out that more and more key people in
government agencies, testing organizations, insurance firms and OEM's are realizing these
facts. And that many of these people are now
going photoelectric.
Please. You've got big investments to protect.
You should know the truth in this area. You should
learn the facts. Just send this coupon to Pyrotector, 333 Lincoln Street, Hingham, Mass.
02043. Or call Joe Petkunas at (617) 749-3466
for some straight, hard facts.
And after you read our photoelectric story, we
think you will specify our photoelectric smoke
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For more data, circle 97 on inquiry card

Wouldn't it be great if your new
buildings could stay as clean and
fresh as you design them ,and save
your clients money, too.
This free catalog tells how.
The Spencer Turbine Company
Drawer E, Station A, Hartford, Conn. 06106

detectors.

Name

Company~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Address
City

State _ _ Zip _ __

The photoelectric way.

For more data, circle 10 on inquiry card
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ANNOUNCING: The first comprehensive
desi9n manual on architectural precast concrete
specifically for the creative architect!
Contains information never before
available! Deals in depth with precast concrete design problems and
solutions! Packed with facts,
photographs and design details!
PCI Architectural Precast Concrete is a
design guide you can depend on. It's the
only complete, authoritative text on the
subject. In it, the Architectural Precast
Concrete Division of the Prestressed Concrete Institute sets forth in plain language
virtually every consideration faced by the
designer.
Many years of practical experience of
knowledgeable designers and producers
have been distilled into fundamental
principles. This hard-won insight into
design problems and solutions provides
you with explicit guidelines to help you
achieve your design objectives quickly,
easily and economically.
Logical format. You're taken through
a logical progression of design development from concept to specifying . Vital
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Design Concepts. Tota l wall analysis.
Load-bearing and self-supporting precast wall panels. Precast panels used
as formwork, as shear walls, as curtain walls. Repetition and the master
mold concept. Cost factors, quality and
economics of materials. Typical appli cations.
Design Considerations. Shape, form
and size considerations. Colors and
textures. Weathering effects. Structural
de sign and erection considerations. Tolerances and joints. Performance specifications. System building trends.
Detailing. Many examples of working
drawings. Comprehensive coverage of
fin is hes, weathering, reinforcement. Connections, tolerances and joints. Relations to ot her systems and materials.
Specification Considerations. Covers
de sig n, materia ls and quality control.
Also manu facture, handling , transportati on and erection. Jo ints and jo i nt
sealants. Related spec i fi ca tion s. A
short-form specification for small projects is included.

" do's" and "don't's" never before identified in print ensure successful precast
concrete design.
Examples. The book abounds in discussions and illustrations of actual
projects. The precast conc.rete panel is
considered in its myriad applications '
including both cu rtain wall and loadbearing.
New world. This volume opens a whole
new era of beauty and versatility for the
architect in his use of the remarkable and
popular material: architectural precast
concrete.

e.AN-TECfUW
STNucru-.rll.

1

. , , ' " IPRESTRESSED CONCRETE INSTITUTE®

Some typical reader comments:
"It would be impossible to put a value on this
book. It can save literally fortunes both in design time and in problems avokled."
"This is obviously much more than just a
book. It is like having the personal counsel of
thoroughly experienced architects and pro ducers of precast concrete right there in your
office backing you up as you design ."
"The effect of this information on the architectural profession should be electric! At long
last, we have the results of years of trial and
effort sifted down into crisp, clear, practical
language."

An outstanding Blue Ribbon Review Panel
composed of five highly qualified architects
from some of the nation's most outstanding
architectural firms met in Chicago for two full
days of intensive examination of the manuscript before publication and gave enthusiastic
approval.

Architectural Precast Concrete is 173
pages, hard-cover, 8%" x 11", with over
175 photographs and 115 drawings.

Prestressed Concrete Institute
20 N. Wacker Drive• Chicago, Illinois 60606
Please send me the Architectural Precast Concrete
design manual to examine for 10 days without obl igation. If I keep the book after 10 days, bill me for $1 5
as shown below. Otherwise, I will return the book to
you promptly, postage paid.

•

Name

Firm

Send for

your copy today!

Address
City

State

Zip

THE FULL-SIZE MODULAR WALK-IN
Vollrath has it. Makes your specification work easier, simplifies
layout. Gives your customer greater net storage capacity (compared to nominally sized walk- ins). All constructed in accordance with N.S.F. and U .L. standards. Wide choice of options,
finishes, self contained or remote refrigeration systems. Ask
your Vollrath equipment specialist for detail s, or send for your
comprehensive design/ specification manual.

For more data, circle 99 on inquiry card
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If you haven't got a Hager, you haven't got a hinge.
Don't get caught with your hinges down just
because you didn't specify Hager! If you're
looking for someone to give you a "deal" on a
second-rate hinge, don't come to us. Hager

manufactures only the finest, most reliable
hinges and door hardware products. Over the
years Hager has had many "firsts". For the full
story, simply turn the page.

Everything hinges on Hager.

If you insist on quality,
insist on Hager hinges.
For many years, Hager has built a reputation as
an innovator and manufacturer of fine quality
products. Hager engineers have developed an
impressive number of industry firsts, such as the
handsome and efficient Tri-Con hinge, the first
three-knuckle, concealed ball bearing hinge.
The Tri-Con stands as a shining example of
Hager's leadership.
Striving to meet the design and engineering
needs of architects and builders, Hager has always
led the way with innovative products known for
their strength, stability and style. Hager designed
and manufactures the only two pivot hinges that
don't require beveling of flush mounted doors the rack and pinion action Raconteur and the
cam action Camtrol.
When building owners required central security
systems, Hager created the first Electronic Control
of Openings (ECO) to provide architects and
builders with a simple, inexpensive traffic control
and security system. ECO was a direct result of
another Hager first, the Electronic Switch &
Contact hinge, which enables one central security
station to monitor, lock and unlock every door
connected to the ECO System.
For the whole story, write Hager Hinge Company,
139 Victor Street, St. Louis, Mo. 63104.
In Canada, Hager Hinge of Canada, Ltd.

,,

____

Hager's Electronic
Switch and Contact hinge.
PAT. NO ' S. 3,659,063 -3,715,537

Hager's Electro ni c Control
of Ope n ings ( ECO) console.

Hager's center hung
Camtrol h i nge.
PAT. NO. 3,657,766

Hager's self-adjusting
Raconteur hinge.
PAT. NO. 3,394,428
Everything hinges on Hager.

Printed in U.S.A.

PRODUCT REPORTS
For more information, circle item numbers on
Readers Service Inquiry Card, pages 267-268.

---Molded fiberglass line includes benches, planters, tables and seating
Th e deep co lor finish of thi s line
of molded fiberglass furniture is
achieved by a polyester gel coat
integrall y applied during the
mold ing process. The finish , accord ing to the compa ny, is im-

pact-a nd ab ras ion- resi sta nt,
eas il y cleaned. Ten co lors are
avai lable wit h a w ide va ri ety of
uph o l ste ry m ateria l s. In th e
seating shown, l arge rad iu s
corne rs are featured . Uphol-

stery is applied over a cushioned wood fram e w hich ca n
be detached from the
shell. • Cramer Industries In c.,
Ka nsas City, Kan.
Circle 300on inquiry card

Office chair designed to match anatomical needs
One of three models, this secretarial chair features a back that
rotates 360 degrees to any of 40
positi ons, w hile ad justing forward and ba c k a l so. Con-

stru ct ion is foam on co ntoured
plywood and all exposed metal
is finished in chrome. • Curtis
Produ cts Ltd., Cobourg, O nt.
Circle 303 on inquiry card

I~

Keyless lock security
Shown here are the components
of a system that unlocks doors
w ith the aid of a spec ial card
passed nea r a sensing dev ice
concealed anyw here near the
door. With no keyhole to be
p i cked or ca rd sl ot to b e
jammed, th e access system provides no exteri or mechanisms at
all. Protective circuits prevent
electronic tampering, w hich
wo uld set off an alarm . Th e lock
can be changed easil y by replac ing the coding ca rd . •
Sc hlage, San Francisco, Cal.
Circle 302 on inquiry card

Scandinavian casement designs inspired by nature
These sma ll -sca led designs, part
of an environmenta ll y inspired
line by Swedish designer Sven
Fristedt, are printed on 100 per
cent cotto n, with approx imate
47-in. printed w idth . In the pattern shown, a positive and nega-

tive rendition is ava il able in
chestnut on natural, natural on
chestnut, saffron on natural,
natur al o n sa ffron co l o rways . • j ack Leno r Larse n,
Inc. , New York City.
Circle 301 on inquiry card

Steel system for open office is interchangeable
A system of interchangeabl e
components features work surfaces and storage units that ca n
be combined in virtuall y any
combination. A wall storage
and filing system in steel is offered, plu s a panel system that

ca n be finished in lamin ate or
soft covered . With the storage
system, swing or sliding doors
are available. • Sunar Industries, Ltd ., Toronto, Ont.
Circle 304 on inquiry card
More products on page 183
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FULL COLOR CONTROL IN ARCHITECTURAL CONCRETES
Let your imagination soar with the wide range of color des igns now possible with
Medusa's new colored portland cements. They offer creative freedom with assurance
of color and strength uniformity to the architect and precast producer.
Medusa, the only manufacturer of colored portland cements, invites you to take
advantage of the greater design flexibility offered by these ten new colors, plus white.
All are pigmented, intermilled white cement base products manufactured under a
strict scientific process for maximum color control. Eliminate job site mixing. Select
the color you want and know that it will be uniform from start to finish.
Medusa Colored Portland Cements are readily available on order from a midwest and east coast production facility.
Write for our new Colored Portland Cements brochure. Medusa Cement Company, P. 0. Box 5668, Cleveland, Ohio 44101.

MEDUSA

MEDUSA CEMENT COMPANY Division of Medusa Corporation
For more data, circle 101 on inquiry card

OFFICE LITERATURE

CUT YOUR
ClllNT'S

MAINTINANCI
COSTS
Show him the easy-heat
dependable SNO-MELTER
snow and ice-melting system.
Solid-state technology from
easy-heat provides efficient,
safe and economical
operation.

For more information, circle item numbers on
Readers Service Inquiry Card, pages 267-268.

TRASH COMPACTION I The brochure gives full
engineering details on the company's models, including suggested trash room layouts and utility connections. Features noted on models include a 24-in.
intake throat that prevents trash backup in the chute,
maintenance-free power units and high compaction
ratios. • Auto Pak, Red Lion, Pa.

PNEUMATIC TUBE SYSTEMS I A 26-page study
involving the use of pneumatic tube systems in hospitals includes usage analysis, specialized material
handling characteristics of key hospital departments,
and methodology for determining the cost/benefit relationship of installing a pneumatic tube system.
Available at $5. • Powers Regulator Co., Skokie, Ill.

Circle 400 on inquiry card

Circle 408 on inquiry card

WATER TREATMENT I A pre-packaged water treatment system, called the Metro-Matic Tower Tender
for automatically controlling the chemical treatment
of cooling tower water to keep the tower free from
scale corrosion and at the same time provide a backup func tion is described in a four-page, illustrated
bulletin recently issued by the manufacturer.
• Metropolitan Refining Co., Long Island City, N.Y.

HEATING DESIGN I A four-page color bulletin
reportedly allows architects, consulting and heating
engineers to design radiation directly from technical
information contained within its pages. Printed piece
illustrates product and application with color photographs, diagrams and charts. Sample specification
for electric baseboard radiation outlined; rating and
dimensions, maximum circuit loads and wiring information are presented. • Shaw-Perkins Mfg.
Co., West Pittsburgh, Pa.

Circle 401 on inquiry card

Circle 409 on inquiry card

GAS. FIRED AIR INTAKE I A bulletin contains technical data on the company's propeller, centrifugal,
duct ax ial and vaneaxial units, including control
operating sequence, design and installation options,
specifications, accessories, rating tables, and installation weights. • Hartzell Propeller Fan Co.,
Piqua, Ohio.
Circle 402 on inquiry card

BALLASTS I A product bulletin describing a line of
ballasts specifically designed for use in indoor commercial High Intensity Discharge (HID) fixtures includes complete ordering information, dimensions,
weights and wiring diagrams. • Advance Transformer Co., Chicago, ill.
Circle 410 on inquiry card

• SNO-MELTER systems are easy for
you to design and easy-heat engineers are
ready to work with you on specific installation problems.
• SNO-M ELTER

is easy for the contractor to install because mats roll out and
hook up quickly.
is efficient, ~ale and
economical for your client too ... efficient,
because the system can be designed to
operate automatically- day or night. Sidewalks, docks, steps, ramps, and driveways
can be kept dry with SNO-MELTER . Economy is built in. No maintenance problems.
SNO-MELTER does the job for less than
other methods. You can also assist your
client by helping him satisfy OSHA safety
regulations, with easy-heat on the job.

• SNO-MELTER

•

STERILIZER BROCHURE I A cost-savings program
for a complete line of sterilizers and autoclaves includes different types and sizes available for hospital, industrial and laboratory use. A concept of reusing the body with all new controls and accessories
offers savings up to 40 per cent with a new equipment guarantee, according to the company. • The Hospital Supply Co., Inc., Mineola,
N.Y.

DEHUMIDIFIERS I A four-page folder explains the
use of dehumidifiers in water treatment filter plants,
sewage treatment plants and pumping lift stations.
Among the items covered are explanations of the
principles of physical absorption and how humidity
control saves money, as well as practical guidelines
to help estimate dehumidifier requirements. • BryAir, Inc., Sunbury, Ohio.

Circle 403 on inquiry card

Circle 411 on inquiry card

BRASS FITTINGS I The brochure lists the design
and functional features of the Lustra lavatory, sink
and bath/shower fittings. Color photographs illustrate features in the line such as choice of metal and
translucent handles and tubular or cast brass spouts
on sink fittings. • Eljer, Pittsburgh, Pa.

HOSPITAL CART CONVEYOR I Better patient care
through automated supply distribution is the subject
of a color brochure outlining the step-by-step description of the equipment and procedures of a
specific installation .
Rapistan Inc. Grand
Rapids, Mich .

Circle 404 on inquiry card

Circle 412 on inquiry card

PORTABLE MICROFICHE I A compact, portable
microfiche reader designed for architectural applications will display on its screen either one "B-size"
(11 by 17 in.) engineering drawing, two "A-size"
(8% by 11 in.) drawings side by side, an "A-size
drawing and a page of explanatory text simultaneously, or an 11 by 14 in. page of computer output
microfilm output. • Visidyne Inc., Burlington,
Mass.
Circle 40S on inquiry card

You may have a specific application for

easy-heat to tackle. Call us today at
219 /649-3111, or write for free Bulletin
No. SW! 871-D which provides complete
details and specifications.

easy heat - wirekraft
Division MSP Industries Corporation
Dept. 570. Lakeville. Ind. 46536

easy-heat®
For more data, circle 102 on inquiry card

VAPOR BARRIER I A builetin describing the physical characteristics and Underwriters Laboratories'
test results for Ultra/am vapor barrier, shows that the
product is strong and resistant to cold weather cracking. • Stauffer Chemical Co ., Westport, Conn.
Circle 406 on inquiry card

PVC WINDOWS I A catalog covers the advantages, technical data and details of Mipolam (semirigid) and Troca/ (rigid) PVC windows and doors for
building. • Thermal Units, Inc., Pawtucket, R.I.
Circle 407 on inquiry card

LAB WATER I A laboratory water purification catalog contains selector tables enabling the user to select from among 240 stills and 39 tanks, the proper
combinations. Products in the catalog are a cabinetized still and tank combination for laboratories and
hospitals.
Barnstead, Boston, Mass.
Circle 413 on inquiry card

GRAB BARS I A four-page catalog shows a com plete line of 15 stainless steel grab bars for institutions, hospitals, clinics, schools gyms, factories, and
homes. Styles include urinal, commode, shower and
tub bars in type 300 stainless steel. • Trent Tube
Div., Colt Industries, East Troy, Wis.
Circle 414 on inquiry card

SURGICAL LIGHTING I A 14-page color catalog,
covering a range of surgical I ighting systems, is elaborately illustrated with detailed photographs. Designed to meet the needs of modern surgical practice, these lights can be personalized to meet specific
requirements. • America! Sterilizer Co., Erie, Pa.
Circle 415 on inquiry card
More literature on page 197
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discover
amer.••

nnd you discover n choice

•• E

CRAMER I N DUSTRIES INC.

625 Adams Street, Kansas City, Kansas 66105 Ph. (913) 621-6700
Showrooms in Chicago , Dallas, Kansas City, Los Angeles

Westwood Illustrated . Discove r Cramer's full lines of wood , metal, fi berglass office furniture . Write for information .

For more data, circle 103 on inquiry card

PRODU CT REPO RTS contin ued irom page 179

W HEEL CHAIR FOUNTAI N I Th e unit co nfo rm s
to new laws regardin g
Federall y-con stru cted or
leased buildin gs . Th e unit
i s furni shed w ith wa ll
hanger and co mes w ith
drain and trap assembl y.
Unit is co nstru cted of 18ga u ge ni c ke l-b ea rin g
st ee l and i s de si gned fo r minimum
• General El ectri c Co., Chi cago Hts., Ill.
Circle 305 on inquiry card
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MEDICAL LIGHTI NG I With a ve rti ca l co nso le sysWALL SYSTEM I httee n-inch, 30- in . and 60- in .

WHEEL CHAIR LAVATOR Y I Thi s sa nitary v itreo us
chin a fi xture features an
anti-spl ash rim , co ncea led
front ove rflo w openin g,
plu s a co ntoured front th at
is 1 % in. lower th an the
back of th e lavatory so pati ents ca n use th e large
bas in w ithout stretching.
Ava il abl e w ith either combination or ce nterset
fittin gs . • Eljer Plumbin gware, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Circle 306 on inquiry card
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modules can be free ly arranged and rea rranged. Thi s
system is custom manu fac tured fo r co ntract projects,
in se lected woods and ve neers. Complemented by a
se ri es of free-stand ing desks and credenzas. • Stow/ D avis, Grand Rap ids, Mich.
Circle 3 11 on inquiry card

tem to se rv ice two beds, or fo ur back-to-back, thi s
system extends from fl oor to ce ilin g so risers ca n be
introdu ced anyw here for electri ca l, mechani ca l and
plumbin g co nnections. Provides in a single unit all
needed se rv ices fo r pati ent ca re, accordin g to the
company. • Lum eco, Chi cago, Ill.
Circle 312 on inquiry card
More products on page 187

BACTERIA CONTROL I Up to 99. 9 per ce nt redu c-

~~~is ~ s~ a~ti~ ~:e~i~~~:~
0

.

and mo ld spores in air intake or exhaust duct sys te ms is c laim ed w ith thi s
produ ct. Uses germi cid al
ultr av iol e t tubul a r
lamps. •
Am eri ca n Ultraviol et Co ., Ch atham , N.J.
Circle 307 on inquiry card

HOSPITAL ADM ITTING I Thi s co mputeri zed system enters, stores and retri eves in pati ent, outpati ent and pre-admittin g
data for long term pati ent
identifi cation . Th e system
ca n tie in w ith ex isting or
pl anned hos pital inform ation systems. • Medelco In c., Schill er Park, Ill.
Circle 308 on inquiry card

r

LABORATORY SER VICE STRIP I Thi s epoxy resin
service strip provides in
b oth fr ees t andin g and
wa ll mounted types, gas,
electri cal , plumbin g, oxyge n and simil ar se rvice
lines, in addition to waste.
If des ired, a co ntinuous
integral wa ste trough ca n be supplied. • Th e
Duri an Co., Inc., D ayton, Ohi o .
Circle 309 on inquiry card

FOOD SERVER I A food se rvice deli verv svstem
keeps food hot and co ld in
the same tray for up to 1Y2
hours w ithout mechanica l
Aladdin
equi pment.
Synergeti cs, Inc., Nas hville, Tenn .
Circle 310 on inq uiry card

While most people don't garage a BMW motorcycle and a World War II
tank side by side, you do find some unusual garagemates. Campers and
bicycles. Trucks and lawnmowers. And if the requirement is for a custom
door size, your best bet is Raynor. Because Raynor can make the door
you need-in fiberglass, wood, steel or aluminum in a vast range of
styles. No matter what kind of enclosure you're
planning, changes are better than good
that Raynor has the answer in quality garage
doors. To be sure you have the information
at your fingertips, send for your
free catalog.

RAYNOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY RAVN 0 R ..
Dept. AR-9, DIXON , ILLINOIS 61021
The Brand You Can Depend On
For m o re d ata, circle 104 on inquiry card
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AT ORONOQUE VILLAGE, 1200 FAMILIES
ARE GOING TO LIVE UNDER THE SAME ROOF.
In Oronoque Village, a condominium community
in Stratford. Connecticut that wi 11 stretch for over
300 acres, GAF Timberline® Asphalt Roof Shingles is
the only roofing being used.
It's not hard to see why. Timberline combines the
rugged good looks of wood shake shingles with the
safety and maintenance-free convenience of modern
asphalt shingles. That's a tall order for one roofing.
Moreover it won 't rot, crack, warp or split. It's fire
resistant. And it has a special self-sealing adhesive to
keep it down in high winds.
Timberline's wood like texture comes in 6 authentic shades. All with that rich, varied shadowing that

really makes a home appealing to a potential buyer.
There was one fin al reason why Timberline was
chosen for Oronoque Village. GAF. The company that
warrants this great roofing for 25 years against
manufacturing defects.
GAF Timberline . The reliable roofing .
Oronoque Village wouldn 't put 1200 families
under it if it weren't. For further details, cal I your
GAF Building Products distributor, or write :
GAF Corporation
Building Products Division Dept. AR-93
140 West 51 Street
New York, New York 10020

Fo r m o re data, circle 105 on inquiry card
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1J®ROOFING

BRUNSLON® is flying high
with architects and specifiers.
Come fly with us.
Ask architec ts and specifiers. When the job calls for
carpeting, the specs call for BRUNSLON®static-control
yarn in the carpet construction.
BRUNSLON rates high for lots of down-to-earth reasons.
It's America's #1 static-control system, and the best
choice you can make for your clients. Over 50 million
square yards of carpeting with BRUNSLON have been
specified and installed. And only BRUNSLON come~ in
such a wide choice of carpet lines-over 300 lines
of contract and residential carpeting, in all colors,
patterns, fibers. So, let your fan cies take flight.
For more reasons why BRUNSLON is the .specifier's top
choice, send for Ben Franklin's Hero Kit. It's packed
with information for architects and specifiers about
carpeting, static, and static-control.
Be a Hero. Send for Ben's Kit. And when you specify,
insist on BRUNSLON. It's the only way to fly.

r---------------~

------AR-9

BRUNSLON"
sta11c-co nlrol

yarns

BRUNSWICK CORPORATION
TECHNICAL PRODUCTS DIVISION

One Brunswick Plaza, Skokie, Illinois 60076

D
D

OK Show me how to be a Hero to my Clients .
Send me Ben Frank lin 's Hero Kit.
I hear you've got a fascinating Audio-Visual
Presentation on BRUNSLON. I'd like to see it

Address _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ __

For more data, circle 106 on inquiry card
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Stress-Spun® Concrete Light
Stress-Spun concrete poles offer a
beautiful solution for street and area
lighting installations which must
conform to the environment.
Whether to blend with architectures,
landscapes or luminaires, there is a
Stress-Spun pole in a design and color
to meet your needs. Colors are not
just skin deep; they go all the way
through. Their pol ished, texturized
surfaces consist of attractive hues
that improve with age.
Stress-Spun concrete poles have
great density and strength to resist
the elements and to minimize

vandalism. Their good looks remai n
care-free.
They are available in popu lar
mounting heights with interior wiring
raceways, plus a choice of bases,
including pre-cast foundations for
fast, economical installation.
Beauty, durabi lity and economythree reasons why you should speci fy
and install Stress-Spun conc rete
light poles.
Call or write: Union Metal
Manufacturing Co., P.O. Box 8530,
Canton, OH 44711. Phone (216)
454-6111.

-A~~
Division of

UIJ.iOllJ]]JCPLJffi0Jl
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

18 &
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For more data , circle 107 on inquiry card

w.•vegot
what it takesl

PROD UCT REPO RTS continued from page 783
SITZ BATH

I

For the aged, infirm and post-operative patients, arm chair
comfo rt is offered in thi s
v itreo us chin a perinea l
sitz bath, feat urin g sa ni tary co ncea led wa ter circu lation slots, plu s a chin a
ove rfl ow th at can be removed w hen max imum
drainage is req uired.
Eljer Plum bin gware , Pi ttsburgh, Pa.
Circle 313 on inquiry card

FOO D CART I Th e ca rt, accordi ng to the com pa ny,
accelerates smoothl y as it
~:1
moves into the lift, then
'
d ec e le r ates to a ge ntl e
stop at th e pre-se lected
fl oor. No spec ial trainin g
is needed to o perate th e
sys tem . • Security Fire
Doo r Co. , St. Lo ui s, Mo.
Circle 3 14 on inqu iry ca rd

HEALTH CARE SEAT

I

I Includ ed in th e lin e are arm
chairs, geriatric rockers
an d art ic u l at i n g c h air s
th at ad ju st to the pa ti ent' s
sea tin g po sture. Fire-retardant fab ri cs and pro tective fini shes are comb in ed
w ith stru ctural d urability
and com fort fo r pro lo nged
sittin g . • N e m sc h off
Chairs, Inc. Shebo yga n,
Wi s.
Circle 3 15 on in qu iry card

COCKTAIL TABLE I A supersize coc kt ail tab le designed by Lell a V ignelli
meas ures 5 1-in . sq uare
w ith 6-in. thi ck co lumn s of
sta inl ess stee l, jo ined by
,,
double stee l rods, ac ross
w hi ch sits a pl ate glass to p.
Height, 15 in . overall.
Availab le to architects and
Bru eton Designs, New Yo rk City.
des igners.

1~

Circle 3 16 on inquiry ca rd
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LATE RA L FILES I Choosing from a range of 3-, 6-,
9-, 12-a nd 15-in. dee p dra we rs and shelves, the user
can install any co mbinati o n w hi ch equa ls the overall
interi or height of the case. In add ition to the 60-in.
un it, the company o ffers cases w ith 15-, 24-, 36-, and
48- in. interi or heights. W idth s of 30-, 36-, and 42-in .
are avai lab le. • Stee lcase Inc., Grand Rap ids,
M ich.

OAK DESK I The compan y is introd ucin g an oa k
vers io n of its 7000 series executi ve office furniture.
Shown is the 707F desk w ith a 9-in . overh ang recess.
O n the opposite side are th ree storage d rawers in the
left pedestal and a deep fil e drawer fo r lega l or letter
fi lin g in the right pedesta l. At rear is the serv ice uni t
w hi ch has a fi le d rawer, storage drawer and hin ged
doo r cab inets w ith shelf. • Myrtl e Desk Co., High
Po int, N. C.
Circle 3 19 on inquiry card

Circle 3 18 on inquiry ca rd
More products on page 191

the features, the safety, the control,
essential in Apartment .Buildings

-~

···-
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TALK-A-PHONE INTERCOM
Provides instant and direct 2-way conversation between any Apartment and V est ibule ·
• . . Greater Performance with Exclus ive Talk-A-Phone Features :
• Ample V olume-Whispers, shouts and normal voice are heard clearly without
" boom" • Automatic Privacy- On all Apartmen t Units • Vo lume Select or-Each
Apartment selects own volume. Concealed yet eas ily accessible • Bu ilt-in Buzzer. Pleasant sound , in each Apartment Unit• With one or two independent ta lking circu its
and one or t wo independent door opener buttons.
Distinctively styled. Quality Engineered. Built to withstand continuous use •

•

TALK·A·PHONE ••• the accepted symbol of quality and dependability

in Intercommunication for over a third-of-a-century.
With Exclusive "Dynasonic Selector." "Has Everything, Does Everything."

FANLIGHT I A poli shed chrome ve rsio n of thi s cl assic ceilin g fan is offered w ith smo ked lucite bl ades .
App li cat io ns includ e ho mes, restaurants, hotels and
other in stituti o ns. • A & G Machin ery Corp.,
O cea nsid e, N.Y.
Circle 3 17 on inquiry card

Intercom for the Home. Enjoy comfort, convenience and peace of mind. You can: • Independently originate and receive calls to or
from any other room • Answer outside doors
, from any room • Enjoy radio in any room •
' Listen-in on children, baby or sick room from
' any room, yet other rooms can have complete
privacy. Distinctively styled . Easily installed.

Intercom For Office; Industry, Instit utions.
Instant and direct 2-way conversation between ,
any 2 points. Saves thousands of man-hours,
simplifies routine. Distinctively styled, ruggedly built for continuous day and night use.
From 2 to 100-statlon systems, you can do it
better and more economically with Talk·APhone. Pays for Itself many times over.

s~r7..N2.fl.-~···

oept.AR

TALK-A-PHONE CO., 5013 N. Kedzie Ave ., Chicago, Illinois 60625

Fo r mo re dat a, cir cle 108 on inqui ry ca rd
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This man makes it ea~
to put Heatilator factory-built
fireplacing in your plans.
He's the Heatilator Man-the fireplacing expert. An
experienced specialist prepared to help you take best
advantage of Heatilator fireplacing simplified . It's easy,
economical and competitively favorable to factor this
important amenity into your homes and apartments.
Your Heatilator Man will show you how to work fireplacing
into your plans-help you select the right type for your needs,
and determine the best installation procedures.
He'll have the facts on fireplace economics, too-increased
cash flow, increased sales and rental profits, and higher loan
values.
He can show you any type of fireplace-built-in, wall-hung and
free-standing-woodburning as well as gas. All may be set
anywhere in any room, right on a wooden floor, against
combustible wall materials-no masonry foundation required.

Built-in wood or gas fireplacing .

Wall-hung gas fireplacing.

Call collect (319) 385-3198 forfireplacing assistance from
your Heatilator Man. He'll help you factor fireplacing
simplified into your plans and leave behind a useful Fireplace
Planning Guide. Heatilator Fireplace, A Division of Vega
Industries, Inc., 3393 W. Saunders St., Mt. Pleasant, Iowa
52641. Also available in Canada.
See Catal og in Sweet 's Architectural
and Li ght Construction File.

t.eatilatof
AMERICAS LEADING FIREPLACE SYSTEMS

Free-standing wood fireplacing .

For more data , circle 109 on inquiry ca rd
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Look it up in the mpper pages_
Clip the coupon for your free copy of the first comprehensive guide to quality building products employing copper and its alloys.
For speed and convenience, you'll find directory listings
arranged both by product and company. Product listings
are identified in conformity with the Uniform Construction
Index. Company listings spotlight suppliers by state, permitting fast identification of sources nearest you.
A total of 150 pages of listings makes this source book a
valuable reference for architects, engineers and contractors utilizing copper, brass and bronze as major building
construction materials. It's yours for the asking .
Fo r more data , circle 110 on inquiry card

r---------------------------------For your free copy of the new Copper, Brass and
Bronze Building Products Source Book, mail this coupon to: Copper Development Association Inc ., 405
Lexington Avenue, New York, NY. 10017.
Name. __________Title _ _ _ _ _ __
Company_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _____ Zip _ _

u

TEST PROVES: NO NYLON
FIBER HIDES SOIL BETTER
THAN ENKALURE II.
AND NO ONE KNOWS IT BETTER THAN RAYTHEON.
Almost two years ago, when Raytheon was renovating one of
its Rhode Island office buildings, they were looking for carpeting
to absorb sound, reduce maintenance costs, hide soil and stand
up to traffic.
After considering all available carpet, they selected Enkalure"' II
in "Bold" by Jorges. So well did it meet all their goals, that
Raytheon has just installed more of this same carpet in another
office building, and they plan to rely on Enkalure II for future
installations.
It's not surprising, because the fact is, that when the Nationwide Consumer Testing Institute compared carpets made of the
leading nylon soil-hiding fibers by placing them on one of the
most heavily traffic'd airports in the country, the test results
proved that Enkalure II is every bit as good as the best-known
soil-hiding nylon.
That's because, unlike conventional nylon fibers, Enkalure II

bulked continuous filament nylon has no deep grooves to trap
and hold dirt. And its special multilobal construction actually
bounces light off the fiber. So the color looks dean, even if the
carpet is dirty.
One more test of interest: each prototype carpet is tested by
Nationwide to make sure it meets our specifications. So we can
guarantee your Enkalure II carpet will wear no more than an
average of I 0% in 5 years when certified by Nationwide and the
mill and properly installed and maintained-or we'll replace it.
So if your floor takes a lot of traffic and a lot of dirt, these
tests and the Raytheon experience are some very good reasons
you should specify carpet of Enkalure II.
For specific information and a 14-page report ENKAWRE Il.
of the airport test results, contact American
NO NYLON HIDES
Enka (Dept.AR), 5 30 Fifth Avenue, New York, ~~~·
New York 10036.0rCall(212)661-6600. ~1¥-1\
For more data, circle 111 on inquiry card

ENKALUAE IS A REG.T.M. FOR A SOIL-HIDING, MULTILOBAL NYLON FIBER MANUFACTURED BY AMERICAN ENKA

co .. ENKA, N.C.. A PART OF /\l::zono INC. ENKALUAE IS LICENSED FOR USE IN CARPET MANUFACTURED ACCORDING TO QUALITY SPECIFICATIONS SET BY ENKA

Thinking about a waste collection
system?

PRODUCT REPORTS continued from page 787
PEDESTAL HEATERS

Someday
you'll be asked
to design a building
with a
heliport.

PCS commercial series heat-

ers can be mounted on or
embedded in flooring material , leaving a minimum
of 2V.-in. clearance between the floor surface
and bottom of heater.
Heater bodies are made of 16-gauge steel to resist
scuffs, scrapes and unusual abuse. The manufacturer
claims the pedestal heaters are particularly suitable
for air, rail and bus terminals, auditoriums, meeting
ce nters and expansive lobbies and foyers.
Berka
Electric Mfg. Corp. , Michigan City, Ind.

Thinking about a pneumatic waste
collection system?
Think about:
TRAJVS-VAC SYSTEMS

'*"

designers of

Pneumatic Transport & Waste
Collection Systems for handl ing
soiled linen or trash (or both).

Circle 320 on inquiry card

INDUSTRIAL HUMIDIFIER
Designed for applications w here the maintenance of proper humidity
level is necessary for comfort of personnel or to protect supplies, this unit features an evaporation rate
of 50 gal Ions per day at 72
degrees F. The unit is 19Y2
in. high. Other features
are automatic operation, corrosion-resistant construction, and ease of service. Completely factoryassembl ed and pre-wired. • Lau Inc., Lebanon, Ind.
Circle 32 7 on inquiry card

TABLE GROUP I The Solar Table Croup featuring
a curved triangular tub
pedestal base comes in
round , rectangular
or
square shapes in a multitude of top patterns
and colors. Exceptional
strength and stability of the
graceful pedestals are obtained through the utilization of a 2V.-in. triangular steel column. Adjustable
leveling glides on all tube columns compensate for
uneven floor conditions.
American Seating Co.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

WASTE COLLECTION
POINT

w

~
~~Lg (ti
LAUNDRY
COLLECTION POINT

used in :

e

Cirde 322 on inquiry card

hospitals
Ideal for new hospital construction, major
additions or renovations . . . or can also
modify existing gravity chute systems for
lateral transfer of material.

e

high-rise structures
Ideal for high-rise structures such as hotels,
motels, large office buildings, apartment
complexes, dormitories and institutions.

e

Ideal for large recreational projects, amuse·
ment parks, sports complexes and stadiums.

,----------------------------,

Space saving TRANS-VAC Systems utilize idle wall and
ceiling space for placement of chutes and conveyor pipes.
Piping may also go above or below ground, over
roof tops, along outside walls and into basement
area . Separate collector hoppers located in laundry
room and trash collection area automatically deposit
loads of transported material on signal from central
control panel.

lI TO : Bell Helicopter Company
I
Fort Worth, Texas 76101
I

I

: Please send me your
Heliport Planning Guide.

!
I

: NAME------------~
I
:coMPANY _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
I

l ADDRESS - -- -- -- - - - - 1

1- - - -- - - - - - - - - - 1

: CITY _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
I

:STATE

Zif'_ _ _ _ __

L----------------------------~
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large recreational
developments

LIGHTING I The company is importing a line of
contemporary shades designed by the Danish designer Lars E. Schieler and manufactured in Copenhagen. Four different electric sets, a table lamp and
an adapter for existing table or floor lamps are manufactured in the U. S. Twelve styles of shades in five
co lors are offered . Combined with the different electric sets the company can offer 120 different fixtures ,
120 different swag lamps, 60 different table lamps
and 60 different shades. • House of Dansk, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

TRANS-VAC Systems offer completely integrated systems
for Pneumatic Transport, Shredding, and Waste Disposal
- all fully automatic . Each system individual ly engineered and backed by 47 years experience in pneu·
matic conveying and waste disposal technology.

Write or phone Dept. AR for further information and/
or design assistance. See our Catalog 11.25/TR in
SWEET'S 1973 Architectural Reference File.
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-

Since 1925-Solving Difficult Problems for Industry

-

TRAJVS-VAC SYSTEMS

qf"'

A Division
MONTGOMERY INDUSTRIES INTERNATIONAL
2017 THELMA ST.• P.O. BOX 3687 •JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA 32206
TELEX 56292
PHONE 904-355-5671
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Fred Munder, one of the east coast's leading roofing
and sheet metal contractors, talks about DUROFLASH:

We used it here as flashing.

"Ever since we started in business
in 1895, we've been keeping up
with the latest product innovations.

Such as DUROFLASH ®, Republic
Steel's stainless roofing and
flashing material. We 've been
using it since it was introduced a
little over six years ago.

And it has been used as a
complete roof system on many
other structures. To the great
satisfaction of architects and
builders ... and roofers.

No springback. Duroflash is dead
soft. You can form it by hand if
you want.

No change in color. Less fluctuation in price . And it lasts a lifetime.

And it's backed by America's
leading prod ucer of stainless steel
. .. wh ich , to me, means consistent
quality and service after the sale .

And Republic makes all kinds of
data available ." (Write Republic
Steel, Cleveland OH 44101 for
Information Kit and the name of
your nearest distributor.)

You can get Duroflash in sheet
form or in conven ient 100 pound
coils from most distributors.

"Take it from me, DUROFLASH is a good deal."
Fred Munder is president of A. Munder
& Son, New York NY

Rapubliesteel
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RECORDLIFT
The Recordlift is an automated, selective
vertical conveyor. It rapidly moves mail,
records, books and suppl ies in office buildings,
libraries, hospitals.
Pre-addressed trays, moving at speeds
up to twelve per minute, may be received by
or sent from every floor.
Seven tons of material - or more, depending
upon the Recordlift model and tray sizemay be dispatched from a single station in
just one hour.
Each Recordlift station is quietly
independent, with its own drive motors and
solid-state control pack. There is no
mechanical linkage with the main drive chain.
Pad s dampen vibration. Tray cars move
in and out on small wheels, synchronized by
silent proximity switches in the shaftway.
At the bottom, a large maple take-up
gu ides the chain smooth ly around the bend.
We tell the whole Recordlift story in our
new eight-pag e brochure. Write Standard
Conveyor Co., 815 No. Second St.,;.
North St. Paul, MN 55109.
Or call (612) 777-8171.

I

Ties the floors together.
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hospital/ institutional
plumbing fixtures and fittings

New... from Eljer-62 pages of modern
hospital/ institutional plumbingware
You won't notice much change from the hospital
fixtures of yesterday unless you look at this Eljer
catalog. The Eljer line is different, modern .
Smooth, flowing contours provide generally
unbroken surfaces, remarkably free of difficultto-clean nooks and crannies. From every
standpoint - appearance, functional design and
highest quality, the Eljer line of hospital and
commercial fixtures is in keeping with any
modern building, from a corner gas station to a
large medical center.
Don't specify another commercial job until you
have the full Eljer story. Eljer's new 62-page
Hospital/ Institutional catalog contains all you
need to know about hundreds of modern, freshlystyled and easily-installed specialized fixtures
and fittings.

194
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Sitz baths and scrub-up sinks ... specimen toilets
and instrument trays ... and much more,
including wrist-, knee-, and pedal-control valves.
Like the rest of the complete Eljer commercial
line, they are available through independent
plumbing supply wholesalers.
So, before you specify your next commercial job,
ask your Eljer wholesaler for information on the
complete Eljer line, or write today for the new
Hospital/ Institutional catalog: Eljer, Dept. AR,
3 Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222.

Eljer Plumbingware Division
Wallace-Murray Corporation
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First Class
Permit No. 1

PELLA. IOWA

BUS\NESS REPLY MAlL
No Postage Stamp Necessary II Mailed in the United States

Postage Will Be Paid By Addressee

ROLSCREEN COMPANY
PELLA, \OWA 50219

-

n0W

the advantages 01 a built-on srstem
with·the economies 01 lactorv labrication

HEATING COIL

FAN SECT ION

SOU ND ATTENUATOR

CONTROL DAMPERS

Ill

INSULATION

MIXING SECTION

DRAIN PAN
HUMIDIFIER

INERTIA BASE

FILTERS

it's 'Bunalo's' MODEL··J" air handling systems
You have a pretty good idea what
results you want from the air handling system. Right? Question is,
how to get the correct components
quickly - easily - at the right
price .
Buffalo's new Model "J" Air
Handling Systems are the answer .
Without a doubt, this system provides you with the most comprehensive choice of components
available in a factory fabricated
package . Best of all, these compo-

nents are cataloged in a way that
maximizes your specifying effort.
This precise cataloging also gives
you and the others on the building
team complete control of the Air
Handling System. And your Buffalo Sales Engineer has detailed
pricing information so he can give
you a quote when you need it. The
end result-the right system at the
right price.
To really appreciate what this
new system can mean to you,

8
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Air Handling Division, Buffalo
Forge Company, Buffalo, New
York 14240. In Canada: The Canadian Blower and Forge Co. Ltd.
Air Handling Equipment• Finned
Coils
Centrifugal fumps
Machine Tools.

BoftaloForgeComoany
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spend a few minutes with a Buffalo
Sales Engineering Representative.
He's listed in the Yellow Pages of
the business center near you. Or,
request Bulletin AC -100.

AE/UPDATE

A classified advertising section devoted to help-

ing architects and engineers keep up to date on building product manufacturers.

EYE-LEVEL LAB REFRIGERATORS WITH
MODULAR COM PATIBILITY fit flu sh
with existing or planned casework to
achieve a clean, uninterrupted line of design . Stainless steel th roughout, exteri ors
ca n be fini shed to your spec ificat ions.
Model illustrated , 30"H x 54"L x 13"D, has
a 6.6 foot ca pac ity. Blower co il coo lin g
system with condensate evaporator and

SIC

40

accumulator eliminates need for drain. Explos ion-proof interior
available. Easily serviced from front. Write: Jewett Refrigerator Co.,
Inc., 2 Letchworth St., Buffalo, N.Y. 14213 .

in
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WOOD

- - - - - - - - - FREE FENCE SPEC KIT saves time, trou,. -.,;:::o
ble . Invaluable for planning chain link

c·=r #-

['.;,_

©--~ -::'-"B

fen cing. Kit includes drawings on styles,

,,~,...

wire gauges, gates, fittings, framework .
Also inc ludes lab reports, work sheets

• • •-···-.•-:-~=;-;= ;:••••,.mn- .

.....
......
......

.....,,,,.,,,.!II
lj
At-**lllllldll ...

and specifications. Page® aluminized
fabric lasts 3-5 ti mes longer than the best
of galvanized. Send for your kit today .
Page Fen ce Division of Acco . P.O. Box
430, Bridgeport, Conn. 06602.

Wouldn't you rather control sound
with wood folding partitions?
You can now ... with Twin Panel Sonicwal®.
Panelfold has the better way.
PANELFOLD DOORS AND PARTITIONS
10710 N.W.36th Avenue, Miami, Florida33167
SEE US IN YOUR SWEET'S FILE 10 .3 .Pa .

H~~

~

·
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More design potential than any other line . ..

KRUEGER MODULAR SEATING
Choose from 6 sturdy, comfortable shell designs, ranging from modestly priced polypropylene to luxuriously upholstered fiberglass. Select from 4 base styles. Add the versatility of interchangeable tables,
ganging, corner units, infinite lengths, and a spectrum of colors. Now
you know why Krueger Modular Seating has more design potential
than any other line. Write for brochure .
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Stroboscopic photograph shows bounce of a fresh egg
dropped from 20 inches onto concrete cushioned by 0.30
inch commercial sty le pneumacel.

Du Pont po lyester pneumacel':' is a first.
It is a cushion like nothing you've ever
experienced.
Even an egg dropped on it bounces. Yet
the heaviest traffic doesn't bottom.
This is because pneumacel cushion
contains billions of closed cells. Each cell is
pneumatic-pressurized with an inert
inflatant and air. The result is a springiness
that cannot be fully compressed.

This bounce introduces a
from Du Pont.And a unique

* Pneumacel is the generic term for pneumatic cellular polymeric cushioning material.

The ideal carRet cushion
Pneumacel is the first cushion to
combine maximum carpet protection and
maximum luxury.
By spreading the load and not bottoming
out, it extends carpet life.
At the same time, according to consumer
panels, it gives carpeting a most luxurious
underfoot feel.
And it retains its resiliency even after
years of heavy traffic.
Of SRecial interest to architects
Pneumacel doesn't absorb water. It can
be used above or below grade. Indoors or out.

And pneumacel won't rot or degrade.
It meets or exceeds recognized industry
and Federal standards for fire retardancy
and smoke generation.
Acoustically, pneumacel gives the design
advantage of outstanding impact-noise
reduction. It is a significantly better thermal
insulator than competitive cushion. And it
can be used on any finished or unfinished
floor.
Samples and complete technical
information available on request. Write
Du Pont, Textile Fibers Dept.,
Wilmington, DE 19898.
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new form of matter
carpet saver.
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For when that
locknut
better show up!

How can you be certain that all the parts
drawn on your masters will show up on the
hundreds of copies that you're going to
distribute throughout your organization?
Use GAF Diazo!
GAF Diazo is the reproduction method
that assures clean, one to one, accurate
copies of master drawings . . . without lost
numbers, or lines, or parts .
With GAF Diazo, what you get is crystal clear copies that look practically like
the original. (While your original is tucked
safely away in your office for future use.)
Discover the GAF 240® Diazoprinter.
If you're an architect, engineer, designer,
surveyor or draftsman, this machine is for
you! It's a table-top model with a big
mouth: 48 inches wide . Great for medium
volume or individual department use.
Meets international requirements for 120
cm drawings as well as the growing U.S.
demands for metric sizes.
The GAF 240 provides quality prints:

at 40 feet/ minute . Its 60 watt/ inch lamp
gives you high-speed production at low cost.
And front and rear delivery is standard .
Rediscover Diazo . For quality, efficiency
and economy it can't be beat. GAF can
help you. We've been into Diazo for over
35 years . Mail us the coupon and we'll see
that you and Diazo get together. For good!

m·
Rediscover
Diazo

452 -0725

• GAF Corporation
• Office Systems Division, Dept. 666 -093
• 140 West Slst Street
• New York, New York 10020
• Gentlemen: I'd like to Rediscover Diazo!

• D Have a salesman call me for a demo.
• D Please send literature on the GAF 240 •
Diazo-pri nter.

NAME

TITLE

•

COMPANY

•

AD DRES S

•

CITY
STATE

ZIP

PHONE (AREA CODE)
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The Bilco Automatic
Fire Vent.

When you need it, it works.

When you don't need it,
it still works.

SMITH'S Single Responsibility concept is the Systems Approach to solving your metal wa ll problems.
It's a complete system .. . from the earliest Architectural/Engineering contact to placement of the
final product fastener on the job site. SMITH Sales
Engineers are specially trained to estimate and submit quotations, provide assistance in specification
writing and detail suggestions. SMITH engineers design the products to suit your specific project. The
material is color-coated and fabricated by SMITH
personnel ... erected on the job site by experienced
SMITH erection crews.
Specify SMITH Single Responsibility for your next
building project. For full details and specifications,
consult Sweets Architectural File or wr ite.

There are two requirements for an automatic fire vent.
It must work in an emergency. It must work when there
is no emergency.
Sileo Automatic Fire Vents do both. Our exclusive patented Thermolatch ™ mechanism• is foolproof in an
emergency. It is equally foolproof at other times, preventing the covers opening accidentally due to vibrations within the building or high winds (often accompanied by torrential rain). Sileo Vents work to protect
a building and its contents all the time. They are gasketed, insulated, ruggedly built and carry our guarantee
of proper operation.
Write for out booklet, "Automatic Fire Venting Guide"
that makes it easy for you to determine vent size and
spacing. It also points out the importance of automatic
venting and why Sileo Vents offer your clients the soundest
possible value in this type of emergency equipment.
Value your clients can measure in terms of reliabi lity and
long, trouble-free service.
Eight standard sizes with UL and FM lables. Special
sizes to order
"Normally actuated by fusible link. Also available with easily resettable
electric operator for actuation by smoke detector or other emergency device.
Since 1926. Building our reputation for products that satisfy.

EGS 109

ELWIN G. SMITH DIVISION
100 WALLS STREET, PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 15202
CORPORATION

oo ~ lltf-111

AR-93, New Haven, Connecticut 06505

Manufactured in Canada by: Richards Wilcox of Canada. ltd .. London. Ontario
4
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The Bilco Compa n y , Dept.
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As you can see. you can't see
our built-in refreshment center
very easily. \\e designed ii 10
blend imo your decor. 6 cubic
feet of refrig/freezer/icemaker.

Wrile for inlo on model 801
and our full line of built-In
refrigerallon for the home.

tsua-zER~
Box 4130 Madison.Wis. 53711
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Seen this *Sweet's Insert ?

• Architectural
and Interior
Design files

Our famous
Betsy Ross
conventiona l
Venetian Blinds
are also detailed.
Sales and service
available
nation-wide.

Division of Marathon Manufacturing Company

marathon carey - mcfall company
2156 E. DAUPHIN ST.• PHILADELPHIA, PA 19125
For more data, circle 129 on inquiry card
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Wide-Lite sized up the perfect
solution for llawaiiS Pead Ridge Matt.
You' ll find Honolulu 's new marketplace in the hea rt of a resid ential development, and across th e stre et from a
drive-in mov ie.

The Spectra Series can suit you.
Honol ulu 's new shopping center is
one examp le of how Spectra all ows for
design flexibility and arc hitectural
coordination.

~r.::;~tl.;1~~}1;~;::::.i~~;,;~r
It can do each
the same
you.
Because
~
c;~;;::;:~
modefor
l has
enough
,...._-""

standard advan-

Pin s ill us trate locat io ns of fixture s which li ght the

main pa rkin g are a and buildings.

So, highl y directional lightin g is a sure
req uirement for wha t will be one of the
wo rld 's la rges t shoppin g centers when
completed.
But how do yo u light a 50-acre pearl
for dramatic effect, while maintaining an
uncluttered appearance, in addition to
keeping light from sp illing into outlyin g
areas?

make customizi ng a simple, low-cost
procedure shou ld yo u need it.
Here are so me:
Spectra I is des igned for shopp in g
center pa rking lots, plazas and fa irgro und s. It spreads uni fo rm illum ination
ove r more than an acre; is ava il a ble in
models for fo ur IOOO wa tt, four 400 watt
o r two IOOO watt hi gh intensi ty di scharge

gro und mounted singly or in multiples
of 2, 3 or 4 on matching Spectra poles;
is avai lab le for use with lamps ranging
from 100 to IOOO watts; and comes in
two styles.
Spectra IV is our wa ll washe r. It insta lls directly to wa lls wit hout auxi liary
mounting brackets; is ava ilab le for use
with 250 a nd 175 wa tt mercury vapor
lamps ; a nd is the fina l touch of elega nce
to installation s where des ign and conti nuity is impo rtan t.
Spectra VII is our newest addit ion . It's
ideal for shopp in g ce nters, airports, or
a nywhere rigid li gh t contro l is important. All li ght is co nfin ed below the horizo nta l plane when it's mo un ted lens
down (an opt iona l mounting bracket
a ll ows oth er positions). It may also be
mounted singly or in multiples, and is
ava ilabl e fo r use with 400 and IOOO watt
la mps.
All Spectra luminaires are avai lab le in
gold en bronze as we ll as four optio nal
finishe s: terracotta , slate blue, avocado

Try the Spectra Series for size.
It takes on ly 88 Spectra I, II <;i nd III
fi xtures (more about our other Spectra
models la ter) to light th e buildings with
a min imum of three footcandles and th e
parking area with a minimum of one
footcandle .
T hree different light so urces including
metal halide, high pressure sodium and
quartz are in side selected fixtures. A special timer controls the so urces so th at
each eve nin g the pearl is ba thed in a di fferent color and intensity of light- thu s
giving it a surprisingly new appearance
for returning shoppers.

............ ................. . .......
""'"

,.~

Shown clockw ise from top right: Spectra 1, Spectra II , Spectra III low wa11age, Spectra III high wa11age.
Spectra IV a nd Spectra VII.

To keep the pea rl uncluttered, the
main parking area is lighted from th e perimeter. Every luminaire has a satin
white baked en a mel finish to co mpl ement the overa ll decor.
And. to keep light in its place,
selected Spectra fixtures have louvers
at a ngles of20° , 45 ° or 60°. depending
on loca tion.

la mps; and may a lso be ord ered with
any comb inatio n of embossed glass a nd
ribbed al uminum panels .
Spectra II projects smoo th, uni form
lightin g in a 360° patt ern a nd also co mes
in models specifica ll y designed for street
li ghtin g app lica ti ons. It's ava il ab le fo r
use wit h 100 to IOOO wa tt mercury vapor
la mps; 400 and IOOO wa tt metal halide
lamps; and 400 wa tt hi gh press ure sodium la mps.
Spectra III has a n exclu sive adju stab le
refl ec tor which allows light to be aimed
ve rticall y without moving the fixture. It's
designed fo r buildin g facades an d ge nera l floodlighting ; can be pole. wa ll or

and dark bronze.
Need to size up an outdoo r or indoor
lightin g si tuati o n? Ca ll yo ur Wide-Lite*
rep resentative in the Ye ll ow Pages,
under Lig htin g.

P. 0. Box 19 1, Dept. AR -1122-9/73
Housto n, Texas 7700 1
A lso manufactured in A ustr ali a, Be lgium,

Canada. Mexico and Great Brit ain
A co mp any of the(! Esqu ire L ighting Gro up
'''Trademark of W id e-Lite Corporation

Britain's finest international
architectural and design
magazine

The Architectural Review

The Architectural Review is read
and enjoyed in major architectura l
and planning practices and by
people with an interest in
buildings and fine design in a
hundred countries. It is one of the
world's important publications.
Each month The Architectural
Review is studied, quoted and
argued about for its views on
topography and townscape and
for its thorough and thoughtful
criticism of new buildings and
their interiors. Then it is kept for
future reference.

It has a reputation for superb
photo-journalism, forfine
detai led drawings and for a
positive and creat ive approach to
cr iti cism of significant buildings
and the prob lems of the built
environment. Sometimes most of
a complete issue is devoted to an
interesting complex of buildings
or to a sin gle subject. These
special issues can become
standard works of reference .
Years afterwards architects and
planners ask us for back numbers
on specific subjects. Almost every

The Architectural Review is a
valuable professional aid for busy
practices. An annual subscription
also makes a memorable all -theyear-round present for friends
and col leagues. To see this
provocative and professionallystimulating publication regularly,
please fill in and send off this
coupon:

month interior design is featured
and the current art scene is
reviewed. The Review has a long
history of encouragement to
architectural and planning
innovation and is continually
searching for new talent.
Awards are not usually given to
publications in the UK but
recently the Italian government's
Go ld Medal was awarded to The
Architectural Rev iew for
outstanding internation al services
to the better design of the human
environment. Th e editorial

director in 1971 won the annual
Royal Gold Medal of the RIBA
(previous holders included
Buckminster Fuller, Le Corbusier,
Lewis Mumford, Mies van der
Rohe, Walter Gropius) and the
retiring editor recently won the
Royal Society of Arts Bicentenary
medal. Recent editorial
excellence is, apparently, being
maintained as current sales of the
Review are higher than ever
before in its 76-year history.

iP1eas~end-:e--:;.~eArchitectur~--~ype-;;;Firm----------;-igna~r:------AR9-731

I

I
I

Review monthly (12 copies) at
the annual post-paid subscription
rate of $30.

J

MY NAME/POSITION

Indicate as appropriate.

D Architect
D Engineer

I

MAILINGADDRESS

I
J

D

I

I

J
J
J

lunderstandthat t hecurrent
O Other
issue will be despatched on your
receipt of my cheque/int. money order/
bankers draft.
Payment enclosed.
The Architectural Press Ltd,
Dept R, Registered Office
9 Queen Anne's Gate, Westminster,
London SW1 H 9BY, England

I;;;
I~
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I~

L_________________ ___________________ _J :;;
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ceramic

Summitstones
...
creative walls anywhere ... imagine that!
Summitstones . . . the extruded ceramic wall t ile with the handcrafted
'look'. The perfect "size" for creativity .. . they're as "wide" as your
imagination and as "deep" as your desire for sparkling versatile beauty
. .. for walls everywhere. Available in 2"x4", 4"x4", 3" hex and LaVinchy
contour ... in 18 color ranges from earth tones to brilliant brights.
You'll want the full story ... ask your ceramic tile contractor/dealer
or write . . .

s~

TILES.INC.

SUMMITVILLE, OHIO 43962

Me mber: Tile Council ol America, Inc . I Producers Council

Last year, we invited architects
to look into the new
Alcan Planar Aluminum Ceiling.
Here are some of the R.S.V.P.'s

Harvard School of Design
Cambridge, Mass.
Architects: John Andrews, Anderson, Baldwin
Toronto, Canada

Southfield Athletic Club
Southfield , Mich.
Architects: Rosetti Associates
Detroit, Mich.

Bankers Trust Company
New York, N.Y.
Architects : Shreve, Lamb and Harmon
New York, N.Y.

KLM Terminal at J.F.K. International Airport
Long Island , N.Y.
Architects : Liebowitz and Budova
New York , N.Y.

IBM Classroom
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
Architects : IBM

University of Wisconsin Education and
Science Building, Madison, Wisc.
Architects: Durrant, De ininger, Dommer ,
Kramer & Gordon; Watertown, Wisc.

A rchitects and contractors are using
the crisp, colorful, "floating" ceiling
system by Alcan to create a whole
range of new interior (and exterior)
effects. And because the system has
no size limitations, "monumental"
ceilings are already well represented
in the first year's case histories. But
whatever the scale, you'll find Alcan
Planar Aluminum Ceilings beautiful,
functional, durable, and simple to
install.

Write for details and we,11
rsvp with full color literature and
spec's. Address
Alcan Building Products
4519 Mahoning Avenue
Warren, Ohio 44483.

ALCAN ALUMINUM

...eAN

.J::1111111i,,
1
•

Listed in Sweets and Spec-Data.
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Today's modern laund ry
needs to be uniquely adaptable to
c hange. It should be able to
hand le cottons or the new synthetic fabrics. Or both. It should
be adaptable to increase in the
size of work loads . And , considering rising labor costs , it should
be automated.
In planning laundries to meet
these conditions you can count
on qualified help from American ..
Having long ago recognized the
need for new, more versatile and
more productive types of laundry
equipment , American now leads
the field in producing the kind of
machinery that satisfies these
requirements. And this equipment
is now proving itself in many
new laundry operations today.
The system pictured here is
a typical example .
Let us help you with co mplete
floor plans , equipment reco mmendations , flow diagrams, capacity
and personnel data - anything
you need to provide the most
efficient facility for this purpose.
Put American 's forward
thinking to work for you. Just write
American at the address below.

Plan your laundries with a leader.

AMERICAN LAU N DRY MACHI N ERY
a McGraw- E dison Com p an y Divi s ion
5050 Section Avenue , Cincinnati, Ohio 45212
Fo r more data , circle 136 on inquiry card
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Tectum.

A sound idea that looks good.

Now there's a constructive solution to noisy office
chatter that's also easy on the eyes.
And on the budget.
Listen. Tectum one-inch interior surface panels
absorb sound , soak up the din and clatter in offices,
computer rooms, steno pools, or conference rooms .
And unlike most other acoustical materials, rugged
Tectum can stand up to a lot of abuse .
Look. Tectum's richly-textured wood-fibre surface
is easy to look at, easy to live with . Natural - or they
can be painted with no sacrifice in acoustical ratings.

Anything you can do with wood, you can do with
Tectum . (Except Tectum is rated non-combustible.) So
architects or designers can choose Tectum for interior
wall or ceiling panels.
Specify. Tectum is easy on the budget. Because
easy-to-install panels run up to 4' x 12', there's a
size to fit your design .
Talk to your Gold Bond Building Products
representative about Tectum. Or write National Gypsum
Company, Dept. AR-93T, Buffalo, ~~ew York 14225.

WE'RE CONSTRUCTIVE
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Today you can build
a better shopping center
Westinghouse central air conditioning turns the worst hot
weather days into the best shopping days. Our complete line of
rooftop uni ts includes the right
size and type for your building.
We also make a broad line of
central-station air conditioners
featuring unique Westinghouse
centrifugal chi lie rs . Ou tstand ingly simple, small and quiet.

Westinghouse vapor lamp lighting makes everything look great.
Mercury vapor lamps have come
indoors in stores across the
country. Why? In addition to long
life, high efficiency, and compact
size, Beauty-Lite"" lamps provide
pleasing color characteristics for
products, displays and people.

w
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Westinghouse

Computer-designed transformer
keeps the power coming. Reliable
electric power is a necessity in
any public place. Westinghouse
pad-mounted transformers are
computer designed and sho rtci rcuit tested to ensure high
reliability.
Westinghouse electric walks
move people-and the carts that
go with them. Quick, smooth
Westinghouse electric walks take
people and their shopping carts
between floors in self-se rvice
stores-using specially designed
treads an d cart wheels.

Westinghouse parking lot lighting
looks good, even in the daytime.
Westin ghouse lighting units in
four crisp, clean arch itectural
designs, sixteen different colors,
make shopping center parking
areas and malls more attractive in
dayl ight, provide effective night
lighting .

West inghouse Electric Corporation
Pittsburgh,Pa.15222

helps make it happen
For more data, circle 138 on inquiry card
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"Can I specify a carpet backing that
resists shrinking, rotting and odors?"
Yes. Specify Loktuft® Duon. The totally synthetic secondary carpet backing - that
performs far better than natural fiber backing.

"How does Loktuft do it?"
First, it's made with Marvess®olefin, a Phillips 66 fiber . So it resists moisture, rot,
and mildew.
:
Second, the hydrophobic property of Marvess, plus the unique non-woven construction
of Lok tuft, give you a stable, shrink-resistant backing fabric.

"Is Loktuft the answer to my special problems, too?"
Certainly. Loktuft Duon is perfect for below grade installations. Or where you encounter
excessive humidity. It even resists the dampness or moisture deposited during commercial
cleanings.

"Where can I order it?"
Easy. Just ask your carpet resources or consultants about commercial grades made with
Loktuft Duon.
They'll tell you how well this backing performs for both glue down and tackless over pad
installations.

"Are the big carpet manufacturers using Loktuft?"
Yes! You'll find millions of yards backing some of America's finest names.

"Where can I get more information?"
Simple. Just write: Home Furnishings Marketing, Phillips Fibers Corporation,
P.O. Box 66, Greenville, South Carolina 29602.

PH ILLI PS

A PHILLIPS 66 '~CARP E T BACKING

~

'

PHILLIPS FIBERS CORPORATION ~ ~E~~~, ~~~G ~~Eu~~Lt~~~~, ~~6~2:1~~i1'~~~R6~g; 1~~6LJ;0~~0gRFof~~~M~~ii:~~~~·. ~~~~~;~~~1 ~;[~co~~;
.. REG. U.S. P AT , o rF., Pt-+•LLIP S P ET RO L EUM CO M PA N Y
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Bewitching bronze.
I

Room designed by Louis Tr eg re, F.A.l ..D.

Bronze Tableau from Formica. It's classic;
contemporary, mysteriou sly timeless. Its uniquely
dimensional surfa ce in vites your touch. Its warm
earth en tone s complement both casual and
formal interi o rs.
Lo uis Tregre utili zed the practical beauty
of Bronze Tab lea u for the wa ll s, shelf unit and
st udy desk in the den show n above. His intent
was not o nl y to prov id e a comfo rtab le, chic
ret reat, b ut to keep m aintenance at a minimum.
We offer you scores of exciting co lors,
patterns and woodg rains in Form ica® brand
lam in ated pl as tics, includin g 14 co ntemporary new
designs in our Formica '73 co ll ect ion.
Yo ur Formica representative has all the details .
If you prefe r, consult Sweets Architectural File 6.14/Fo
or w ri te Dep t. AR-9.
laminated p l astic

© 1973 • Formica Corporation • Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 •S ubsidiary of c:::=:

cvAivA.,...-u>

~

Bronze Tab leau, 797.
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II Landmark Ultra Flood
Sleek. contemporary, unobtrusive, the new NEMA heavy
duty Landmark Ultra Flood is the perfect light for dramatic
after-dark illumination of so many of today's finest design
concepts-building facades. airports, marinas, industrial
sites. Trim and compact, it is ruggedly constructed of cast
aluminum alloy for light-weight ease of handling. The optical
assembly utilizes a high percentage of the available light
for maximum efficiency. Lamp socket has a simple 3-way
adjustment capability for narrow, medium or wide beam
selection.
Maintenance is easily accomplished. Loosening screw
holding cover plate on top of unit allows plate to slide aside
for access to lamp. Hinged upper housing opens for access
to ballast and capacitor. Both lamp and reflector assembly
and electrical component compartment are completely
gasketed to seal out contaminants and moisture. Lens is
heat and shock resistant tempered glass. Repositioning
stop screw on calibrated steel yoke eliminates need for
re-aiming unit after servicing. Landmark Ultra Flood comes
factory pre-wired ready for mounting and is available in
sizes to accommodate all standard ballast types and wattages. Optional features include NEMA twist-lock photo- ·
electric control, polycarbonate lens shield, glare shield
and lamp stabilizer.
For complete specifications, photometric data and prices,
write ITI Landmark Lighting, a unit of International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation, Southaven, Miss. 38671.

LANDMARK LIGHTING

ITT
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This is Alcoa
Snug Rib roofing.
It's flat, tight
and handsome.

Al coa@Snu g Rib roo fin g g ives yo u all the
advantages and savings of low-pitc h co nstru c ti o n plu s exce llen t lea k res istance.
Sin ce slo pes as lo w as V4 in . in 12 in . are
po ss ibl e, th ere's less dea d space to heat
or a ir co ndition. Th e pate nted Snu g Sea m'"'
join t hold s pane l edges sec ure ly in pl ace
to c reate a weatherti g ht seal , and there
are no th ro ug h fasteners to penetrate th e
weatherin g membrane. Sin ce Snu g Rib
roo fing is a " fl oatin g" sys te m, it moves
unde r th ermal cyc ling, so locked -up
th erm al stre sses are e limin ated . lnstalla-

ti on is fas t and easy , and savings c ontinue
over th e life of th e buil d ing bec au se
aluminum requires so little maintenance.
On mos t buil d ing s end laps c an be
elimin ated beca use length s are
~l:~I:~~
limited onl y by shippin g conditi ons. ,n,.
Hand so me Alcoa Snug Rib ro ofing is ideal
for sw im c lub s, indu stri al and port buildin gs, ware houses, grand stand s and airc raft hang ars. For more info rm ati on on
econo mica l Snug Ri b ro ofing , w rite
Aluminum Co mpan y of Am eri ca, 1130- J
Al coa Building, Pittsburgh , Pa. 15219.

Change for the better with
Alcoa Aluminum

mALCDA
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The Student Union at St. Scholastica
College, Duluth , Minnesota, provides an
education on what keeps in su lating glass
in sulating. All 475 windows in the building
were sea led with an LP® polysulfide base
compound nearly 10 years ago. No problems ever since.
The Holiday Inn at Ann Arbor, Michigan,
is an even older polysulfide app lication . Its
hundreds of large window units have proven
our polymer's excellent adhesion, fle xibility
and resistance to moisture vapor transmis-

How to set
insulating glass
longevity
records.

sion for over a decade of summer sun and
winter cold . No problems here, either.
LP polysulfide polymers are just a few of
the many products made by our Chemical
Division. For aircraft, automobiles, buses,
trucks and trains. For joint and window
sealants, and insulating glass. For seals,
gaskets, printing rollers, hose and industrial
tires.
Would you like more information? Write
Thiokol Chemical Corporation, Chemical
Division, Trenton, N.J. 08607.

Specialty Polymers • Off-The-Road Vehicles • Synthetic Fibers • Sprayers • Propulsion • Human Development
Friction Materials • Ski Lifts • Pyrotechnic..s • Closures • Rubber and Rubber Chemicals • Medical Electronics Equipment
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This popular Haws thirst-appeaser adds to your project appeal ...
gives a refreshing drink of water when it's most appreciated .
It adds to the eye-appeal of your project. Rugged Haws pedestal
concrete fountains come in beautiful natural stone colors in
either light sandblast or exposed aggregate finish. And, they're
equipped with all of the latest Haws vandal-resistant features.
They're built to last ... designed to please! Write:
HAWS DRINKING FAUCET CO., 1441 Fourth St., Berkeley, Ca 94710.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
For more data, circle 144 on inquiry card

Thirsty-People
Pleasers...
Model 3120 with an exposed aggregate finish.
Square or circular models in 30", 36" or 42"
heights; freeze-proof models available.

'·

TheBricK
that has
everything
• Rustic antique beauty

• Wide choice of permanent colors

• Strength that exceeds all requirements, by actual test
•Variety of sizes: oversize standard, modular standard,
large utility and 8 11 thru-the-wall
• Competitively priced with ordinary clay brick
•Available NOW in many areas
Rus-tique Erik* is truly antique and rustic '. .. and it's available for
immediate delivery in many areas of the country.
Rus-tique Erik* is a dense aggregate concrete .. . practically impossible to distinguish from a clay brick . .. and has all the strength
and lasting qualities you expect from a concrete product.
And it 's colorful ! The coded formulas for color batching are
perpetually consistent and permanent.
Like more information and our architectural file folder? Write or call :

TOLL FREE

(800) 331-3288

Rus-tique Brik Speedy Info Line

Sho wn here are only a few of th e wide ran ge of pe rmanent co lors available f rom y our
nearest Rus-tique Erik* plant. Final color se lec tion should be made from actual samples.

INTERNATIONAL
Post Office Box 7603, 2202 East 49th Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74105, (918)

742~7321

*Rus-tique Brik is a dense aggregate concrete-no clay used.
For more data, circle 145 on inquiry card
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Problem: Joints in Roof Insulation.

Insulation joints are built-in
failure points in roof
systems.
Not only do they leak
heat but they can also
cause premature roofing
failure. You can compensate for the joints being
there by such methods as
taping, but . ..

Solution: ZONOLITE Roof Decks

Joint elimination is a better way.

ZONOLITE® Roof Decks
eliminate insulation joints
and the problems they
cause. ZONOLITE Insulating Concrete provides
the ideal solution with
smooth, cast-in-place,
continuous insulation.
For full information write
for booklet RD-237 to Construction Products Division,
W.R. Grace & Co., 62
Whittemore Avenue,
Cambridge, Massachusetts
02140.

In Canada: 66 Hymus
Road, Scarborough,
Ontario.

CGRACEJ
CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS
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There's nothing ordinary about Kreolite®Wood Block
factory floors! ... In fact, they're very special and
they deserve your special consideration . For instance: They rave so many advantages over other
types of floors (see panel at right), that we strongly
recommend custom designing so that no feature
will be overlooked. Therefore, when you choose
Jennison-Wright End Grain Wood Block factory
floors , be sure that they are given pre-installation
planning so that they'll perform as they should . Our
design engineers will expertly perform this serviceat no charge, of course.
The Jennison-Wright Corp., P. 0. Box 691, Toledo, Ohio 43694 ...

ADVANTAGES OF KREOLITE ® FLOORS:
1. Easy relocation and concealment of service lines to machinery.
2. Speed and economy of replacement in aisles and other heavy
wear areas.
3. Special finishes for absolutely dust-free surfaces.
4. Versatility in providing for in-floor conveyor systems, towlines, etc.
5. Measurable contributions to noise abatement.
6. Easy installation of oil dispersal and/o r recovery systems.
7. Traditional properties of comfort through insulation.
8. Non-sparking surface in volatile areas.
9. Reduction of damage to dropped tools and products.
10. Priced for profitable production.

!/~Pe'~ Uc? Wu

S~ ~aKd, Uc,~ ~e&wPqtk?
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AYale solution
to a Brandeis University problem.
"College students love challenges. Sometimes a
school's locks and security hardware become
that challenge.
"They duplicate keys. Create new ones.
And that can be a problem for a school with
thousands of doors, like Brandeis University.
"So when Brandeis came to us for a solution for their Art &Theater Buildings, we went
to the Yale specialists.
''And, together, we worked out a new and
special grand master key system. It consists of
Yale® bicentric cylinders with highly restricted
key blanks.
oavid H. Eskin
"Special service? Of course. But that's the
D. H. Eski n Co., Inc. , Boston, Mass.
Yale Distributors
Way We like tO do things-big Or small'.'
That's just like a Yale distributor.
They help architects with consultations, specifications and
hardware schedules.
For contractors they carry a fu ll line of architectural hardware and
building materials. They co-ordinate hollow metal doors and frames.
And troubleshoot on jobs.
Last but not least, they offer the owner post-construction service,
maintenance, and problem solving.
So why not consider all this before your next job?
For further information write: Eaton Corporation, Lock and
Hardware Division, Yale Marketing Department, P.O. Box 25288,
Charlotte, N.C. 28212.
~ , llllF"'•
I i • l.

N &Security
Products
Systems
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Which stain offers greater color retention • • •
T

or

Test after test has proven . . .
... that latex stains offer superior color
retention and durability over oil-based
stains. We've proven it in our own
laboratories (as shown in the test photos
above) and in extensive field tests.*

Specify REZ Latex Solid Color or
Semi- transparent Stains
With REZ Latex Sta ins you are assured that
the job won't have to be re-stained next year
or for years to come. On exterior surfaces.
REX Latex Stains form a tough, flexible film
that clings to the wood and resists cracking
and peeling-they're even mildew resistant.

Choose from a palette of
quality colors
REZ Latex Stains are available in 38 solid
colors designed to give the rustic look to the
rough sawn woods or textured sidings that
are so popular today. There are 38 semitransparent colors, too, for use where it is
desirable for the natural wood grain beauty
and texture to show through.
For detailed information on REZ Latex
Stains see Sweet's Catalog (9.9/Re) or
write to The REZ Company, One Gateway
Center, Pittsburgh, PA. 15222; or Box
3638. Torrance, CA. 90505.
• Additional test results furnished on request.
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For a continuing presentation of significant
architectural developments around the world, read
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An avant-garde international magazine
L'ARCHITECTURE D'AUJOURD'HUI is an avantgarde magazine continually searching for new significant creations and their creators. L'ARCHITECTURE
D'AUJOURD'HUI scope is global. its mission is specific: to bring to light significant trends and theories
in the technology of construction and structures
design. urbanism and environment around the
world.

L'ARCHITECTURE D'AUJOURD'HUI is o rich dense
250 page magazine published every two months.
Each issue is devoted to one topic... 1972 topics
included an architectural coverage of the Munich
Olympic Games. two special housing issues. and a
number devoted to Land Use Planning discussed
from all its possible angles by experts from around
the world.

Subjects covered in the 1973 issues will include :
- Schools and High Schools
- Tropicol Architecture
- Experimental Architecture
- Urban Renewal Methods
- Public Buildings and Cultural Facilities
- Monograph devoted to the work of Oscar
Niemeyer
Regular contributors to L'ARCHITECTURE D'AUJOURD'HUl include engineers. architects. sociologists and writers.Among them: Otto Frei. Le Ricolais.
Candela. Henri Lefevre. Francoise Choay, Roger
Vaillond. Michel Butor. Roland Borthes. and many
ethers.
Though L'ARCHITECTURE D'AUJOUDR'HUI. is writen in French (o large English language resume is included) . it hos the largest international circulation
of any architectural magazine. Graphics. photos.
plans ore o universally understood language for
its subscribers in 103 countries.
A subscription to
L' ARCHITECTURE D' AUJOURD'HUI is your
looking glass to significant international
developments in architecture.
To subscribe, please complete the subscription
coupon and return with your remittance to :

Subscribe today, and you will receive as
a bonus our special edition on Louis Kahn.

L' ARCHITECTURE D' AUJOURD'HUI
5, rue Bartholdi - 92100 Boulogne (France)

-P

I----------~subscription card
I
I
$
I
I
I
I
I
II
Please send

for 1 year (6 issues : 26
US)
And the special edition on Louis Kahn to :

name ..

address .

city

........... country ...

Remittance must accompany order.

Please return to: L'ARCHITECTURE D'AUJOURD'HUI
5, Rue Bartholdi
92100 BOULOGNE (France)
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These doors hide a lot of strength
behind a pretty face.
Republic sty/able steel doors enhance
an entry with their beauty and custom
look. As distinctive as the building
they invite people to live in.
Yet, underneath , they provide equally
important strength and durability.
Which keeps them looking goodwithout sagging, shrinking or rotting , or
warping due to moisture. And offer a
sense of security to the people inside.
For you , these doors are "stylable."
You can choose from a range of 36
door sizes and 8 standard styles,
prime-coated or prepainted in your
choice of 19 popular colors. Then get

exactly the light and louver treatment
you want. Installed by your local
Republic distributor right in his warehouse. At no extra cost. With no delay
in delivery.
And everything-doors, frames and
Frame-A-Lite stick system-comes
ready to install, easy to hang. No
planing, mortising or notching needed .
Get the whole story behind these doors
from your nearest Republic distributor.
He's listed in the Yellow Pages under
Doors-Metal. Or write Republic Steel
Corporation, Bu ilders Products Division,
465 Walnut St., Niles OH 44446.

•apubliasteel
Builders Products
For more data, circle 150 on inquiry card
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It's not your
cup of tea;
but it maybe
your problem.

Times have changed.
As an architect, you are
often specifying carpets for
institutional buildings where
only a few short years ago
carpeting was unheard of
and unthought of.
Sometimes the owner wants
carpet because of the low
noise factors and sometimes
simply for appearance-and
there you are caught between
the pile and the coffee spots .
Not only must you specify a
good durable carpet but you
feel responsible to suggest
a proper maintenance
procedure to keep that carpet

clean and attractive.
Carpetsheen works fast ,
is easy to use and doesn't
require the usual expensive
carpet care equipment, either.
Best of al l, it does an
outstanding cleaning job on
both natural and synthetic
fi bers ... including shag. Even
the toughest spills , like
coffee, cola, tar and blood
come out with Carpetsheen.
We would be happy to send
you ou r "How to Care for
Carpets Booklet" which you
can incorporate with the
Owner's Maintenance Manual.
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,~ '~ . LEAD NEWSLETTER
FOR ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS

Vol. 17, No. 4

New
building materialLead clad
steel
A new composite, lead clad steel, has
recently been developed. Because it
combines the durability of lead with
the strength of steel, it has potential
of wide architectural application. It
has already been specified by British
architects. This office building of the
National Life Association of Australasia Ltd., London, provides an example. In this application, the lead
clad steel provides lead's corrosion
resistance, aesthetic appeal and
sound barrier properties as well as
the strength of steel.
Lead clad steel is produced by
pressure bonding lead to steel which
has been pre-coated with lead-tin
alloy. In extensive test programs, the
lead clad steel was subjected to
mechanical and thermal stresses
without bond failure. Lead clad steel
is currently being produced in sheet
form in the United Kingdom. Both
single (one side) and double (both
sides) cladding are available. The
standard coating for building applications ranges from .020-inch to .030inch thickness of lead bonded to 20
gage steel.

to provide a continuous lead surface.
The use of lead capping pieces also
helps to waterproof the fastener and
retain the pleasing appearance of
lead throughout.
With certain limitations, lead
burning and soldering can be performed on lead clad steel almost as
easily as when using sheet lead. Welding the steel section of the composite
material will destroy the lead coating
in the heat affected zone of the weld
and therefore requires special care.
However, stud and projection welding can be used to produce satisfactory joints; similarly mechanical
fasteners can be attached by these
methods without detriment to the
lead coating.

Building
applications
Applications of lead clad steel include fascias and wall covering. Design applications include roof coverings, ventilating ducts and related
equipment, gutters, rainwater pipes
(downspouts) and parapet coverings.
Formerly it was often impractical to
use lead for such applications because the lead normally requires
structural support which the steel
now supplies.
For additional information write
to Lead Industries Association, Inc.,
292 Madison A venue, New York,
N. Y.10017.

Installation data
Lead clad steel can be bent through
180° without loss of adhesion and,
although some thinning of the lead
occurs where it forms · the outer surface of the bend, the local reduction
in thickness is normally acceptable.
Most types of fasteners can be
used to mechanically join lead coated
steel. When decorative architectural
panels are secured to wood battens
or other structural members, lead
capping pieces can be incorporated

The fascia of the roof of this six-story building is in the form of an open screen
comprised of 200 panels of lead cl ad steel. The panels are fabricated from 20 gage
steel with a lead coating of about 1 V2 pounds per sq. ft. (.0234" thick) on each side.
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Select all the accessories you need.
All on a systems basis.
·.
·:

J

Clean, functional accessories that conserve space and reduce
maintenance. Crafted to complement today's contemporary
structures, they allow you complete design freedom . Towel
dispensers, waste receptacles, mirrors and shelves are only
a few of the many accessories Bradley offers. Others include
soap dispensers, napkin vendors and disposals, toilet tissue
holders, seat cover dispensers, and related equipment. The
complete line for commercial, industrial, institutional, and
public buildings. From Bradley. The washroom systems specialists . Bradley Corporation. Washroom Accessories Division,
Dept. A, Box 321, Moorestown, N. J. 08057.
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by the editors of Architectural Record

FOR ANYONE WITH A ROLE IN
CAMPUS PLANNING AND DESIGN

The
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
Book of

CAMPUS PLANNING AND DESIGN
Edited by Mildred Schmertz , A IA
Sen ior Edito r
Architectural Record

SIX SECTIONS:
• Designing the Single Building
• Designing the Library for the Campus
• The Single Building or Complex Des igned
as Part of the Campus Master Pl an
• Architecture Which Giv.es the Campus
the Unity of a Single Building
• Campus Performing Arts Centers
• Designing Campus Interiors

Th is 266-page volume brings you practical data and
creative ideas on handling such campus architecture
problems as : designing we ll-scaled open space; dealing
with existing architectural atmosphere; creating
fle xible prototypes for specialized buildings; planning
expansible systems for an entire campus; organizing
functional and aesthetic elements in relation to site and
surroundings ; integrating the building with interior space
design , solving problems of architectural scale posed
by the surrounding campus.
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10020
Please send me
. copies of Campus Planning
and Design @ $22 .50 each, plus postage and handling .
(Include pay ment and we' ll pay the postage and handling .)

i i
11
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Exciting ideas
from 60 different
dream hideaways
A spa rklin g collection of arch itec t-designed va cation h ouses
fo r all c lim ate s and terrain s-fro m a mountain-top cha let
in British Co lumbi a to a beach hou se in Florida.
Se lec ted by Arc hitectura l Record editors, the se h ouses range
in pri ce from less than $5 ,000 for a ve ry small two-room
co tt age to m o re than $100.000 for large stru cture s. Each hou se
is fully de~cribed with floor plan s, site pl an s, photograph s
and const ru ction d e tail s.
Fo r easy refe rence the book is di v ided into f ive sections:
beach , mountain , lakeside , re sort and country,
wee ke nd and summer homes.

256 pages 9 x 12 $9.95

r-----------

SEND FOR YO UR CO PY TODAY - - - - - - - - - - - - .

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD

1221 Avenue of the Americas
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Alan Dunn's

ARCHITECTURE
OBSERVED

Recently Architectural Record published-in hardcover book form-a collection of
139 of Alan Dunn 's best cartoons which appeared in the RECORD over the years.
The warm reception of this book by architects and others has prompted us to plan
a second printing.
In the meantime, Alan Dunn has graciously consented to autograph a limited
number of avai lable copies which are being offered at this time on a first-come,
first-served basis. The price of these personally autographed copies is $10 each.
In addition to the autographed copies, unsigned copies are also available at $6.95
each. These also make excellent gifts for your business associates and friends.
To order your copies, use the coupon below.

New York, New York 10020
l'f casc se nd me _ _ copie s oi Architt>ctural Reco rd Book of Vacati on
Houses@ $g_95 eac h.

Na me _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ ______ _ __ _
Acl dn•" - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

Architectural Record Books, 1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York
10020
Please send:
_ _ autographed copies of Architecture Observed @ $10.00 each $_ _
_ _ unsigned copies of Architecture Observed @ $6.95 each
$_ _
Total $_ _ _
Name
Address
Zip

l'.ip _ __ _ _

~ldll'

---------------·-----------------------==~-J
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City _ _ _ _ _ _ State - - - - - - - Z i p _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Please enclose payment or your purchase order.
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What~ underneath
Borden~ vinyl beauty?
The materials
you work with every
day. Wood, metals, gypsum,
plastics. Borden's leadership has
opened up imaginative new possibilities for the use of vinyls on these
basic substrates. As beautiful, tough,
workable laminate finishes for product
designs. For adding UL-rated finish es to
wall systems, partitions or making ordinary things like exposed heating and air
conditioning conduits part of the decor.
There are lots of ideas we'd like to talk
over with you.
Contact Borden Films.
You'll find we have much more
than a surface interest.

· -

BORDEN FILMS

Columbus Coated Fabrics
Division of Borden Chemical , Borden Inc .
Columbus. Ohio 43216

Imagination in finishes

Fo r m o re da ta, circle 155 o n inqu iry card

from
your specs
tOshipment
For more data , circle 157 on inquiry ca rd

MUSSON "500" Treads-Decorative

in48hours
Ordering a Nor-Lake refrigerator is easy, because a lot of
the features that you want come as standard equipment.
So you ju st pick the options you want. Acryl ic or stainless
stee l finish. Full or half-length doors. Glass or solid doors.
Adjustab le legs. Remote compressor unit. Bun pan racks.
Se lf-cl osing doors. Defrost-Vaporizer. Explosion-proof interior. In fact, Nor-Lake offers you
so much to choose from , that a lot
of people spend more time se lecting their Nor-Lake than they do NOR-LAKE INC.
wa iting for it to arrive.

D

Second and Elm. Hudson. WI 54016
Dept.3171
Phone: 715-386-2323

r-------------------------,
I
I
I
I
I
I
II
I

Pl ease send me more information about Nor- Lake
refrigerators.
Name

Address
City

State

Zip

I need refrigeration equipment for

I
I
I
I
I
I
II
I

BEST FOR THE BIG JOBS-SMARTER, SAFER
Selection of colors to enha nce any styli ng. Includes Black or Marbelized Red, Green, Gray, Mahogany, Beige, Walnut, Birch, Putty
Gray, Oatmeal and Black. Heaviest rubber treads sold. Safety designed. 5;\6" thick. 12 Yz " deep. Lengths from 24" to 72".
Write For Catalog, Sampl es, Prices

THE R. C. MUSSON RUBBER CO.
1320 Archwood Ave.

Akron, Ohio 44306

L-------------------------~
For more da ta, circle 156 on inquiry card
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Spttulding's
Cretttive
1lesig®r Group
An imaginative ensemble of light
that distinctively combines function and form.
Created to complement and enhance
the spirit of your design . •
Choose
from Group Sculptura - changing dimensions;
from Group Contempra - tomorrow's past;
from Group Moderna - the present look of the future;
from Group Lanterna - ageless shapes;
from Group Miniatura - new dimensions and
from Avenue Decor - the environmental era. •
Designer Group . .. exclusively Spaulding.

~ 0j};
oI~a:'J

:::::;,_,

I

I

111 M

3731 Dirr St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45223

*SEE US IN SWEET'S SECTION 16- 8/SP

For more data, circle 159 on inquiry card
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You
can do
more things
with
light

Whatever you want your glass to do, C-E Glass has the light,
heat, glare, sound or safety control qualit ies, plus the colors
and patterns to blend beauty with function and to open new
horizons for structural design possibilities.
POLARPANE® insulating glass units with 20-year warranted
moisture-free construction.
POLARPANE® reflective solar insulating units with pure gold
or chrome mirror-like coating.
ARM-R-BRITE® insulated spandrel panels, fully tempered and
tailored to your color specifications.
ARM-R-CLAD® tempered safety glass. Clear, tinted and textured. Standard thicknesses from Ve".
SOUND CONTROL POLARPANE® hermetically sealed units for
maximum sound transmission loss.
SUN CONTROL POLARPANE® hermetically sealed units with
rotating venetian blind between glasses.
MISCO® wired glass listed fire retardant by Underwriters'
Laboratories, Inc. Seven popular patterns.
MISSISSIPPI® PATTERNED GLASS in wide variety of general
purpose and decorative patterns.

Campbell Centre, Dallas
Architects: Neuhaus+ Taylor
Polarpane Gold #2016

C-E GLASS
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING. INC.
For more data, circle ·160 on inquiry card

WAS HINGTO N & LEE HIGH SCHOOL , MONTROS E, VA.
ASSOC IATED ARCHITECTS ,
STEVENSON FLE MER ,
EASON CROSS AND
HARRY ADREON, WASHI NGTON , D. C.
ROOFER,
N. W. MAR TIN BROTHERS
RICHMOND, VA.

Beauty &Durability &Economy
These are, of course, the usual criteria of most architects in selecting any major building component, and
wherever metal roofing is involved, we believe Follansbee Terne unique in the degree to which it satisfies
them. For Terne delights the eye, lasts indefinitely, and
is relatively inexpensive when measured by the standards of those to whom ultimate performance is no less
significant than initial cost.

fOLLANSBEE
FOLLANSBEE STEEL CORPORATION, FOLLANSBEE, WEST VIRGIN IA
Fo r more data, circle 161 on inquiry card

If you wonder whether the AJA is worth the dues,we'll
make you this trial offer: six months of AJA services for $20. So before
you decide to be a member, you can do almost all the things that
members do:

1

Attend AIA's Architectural Training Laboratories to learn
the bread-and-butter skills they didn't teach you in school. Specialists
conduct 1 to 3 day sessions on marketing, land development, computers,
financial management and dozens of other skills you need for staying
alive in this profession.

2

Subscribe to the Review of Architectural Periodicals
(RAP), a monthly series of audio tape cassettes chock full of practical
data condensed from journals, news releases and other sources.

3

Enlist in some of the best group insurance plans in the
country: comprehensive life, disability and accident coverage at rates
much lower than those available to individuals or most firms.(Sorry,
coverage not included in trial offer.)
252
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4
5

Get your firm to subscribe to MASTERSPEC, the
unique automated specifications system, now the model for the design
professions and the construction industry.
Call our librarians: Borrow or rent films, slides and, of
course, books (the 16,000 volumes include American and European
history, biography and design). Ask us to track down historical figures,
obscure data, unfamiliar quotations.

6

Use the contract forms produced by our document
service. Over and over, these documents have been used by the courts
to determine what is accepted practice.

7

Buy books at a discount, including hard-data "how-to"
books.(Last year's best seller:Development Building: The Team Approach)

8

Request a Regional/Urban Design Assistance Team
to help you solve local urban planning problems.Organized by theAIA,
a team of architects, planners and specialists will visit your community
(at no pay-only expenses),diagnose the problem, help devise tentative
proposals and report its findings to the community.
9Keep informed. Every member automatically
Trial offer for non-members: six months of services forS20.
receives the AIA Journal
·
American Institute of Architects
an d the MEMO 'a tWlCe1735 New York Avenue, N.W., Washington, D .C. 20006
monthly newsletter.(Note to D Please send me details of your six-month trial offer.
members:If points 1through D Please send me more specific information on point(s)#_ _ above.
8 come as a surprise, you
Name
haven't been reading these Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Phone_ _ _ __
publications.)
City _ _ _ __
_ state_ _ _ _ zip _ _ __
For more data, circle 162 on inquiry ca rd
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15
(Because the steel-framed,
long-span concept gives you more
usable space at lower cost.)
Right now, an increasing number
of long-span, open-type parking
garages conceived in exposed steel are
on the drawing boards - and many
have already been constructed. For
very good reasons.

Steel means fewer interior columns!
Long-span, steel-framed structures are
lighter, reduce the number of interior
columns and need fewer footings . This
means more wide open spaces. So,
self-parking is easier and attendantparking more efficient. And with steel,
you're not tightly locked-in to a structural plan - you can rearrange the
parking layout, and even add more
levels at a later date.

Steel parking structures have low
fire risk! A recent extensive survey
showed that losses resulting from fire
in open-type parking garages were insignificant. Realizing this, many cities
are permitting code deviations in allowable heights and areas of unprotected
steel parking structures. Also, a recent
fire test conducted in an actual parking
structure in Scranton, Pa., showed no

damage to bare steel structured members exposed to the fire. Naturally, with
little or no fireproofing necessary, construction costs can be cut considerably.
Just how much can you save?
Perhaps as much as $1 per square foot!
Steel goes up faster! Erection of
structures with steel can be faster than
other systems. Recently, in Detroit, a
three-level, open-deck parking struc-

ture with a total supported frame area
of 156,800 sq. ft. was finished in just
five and a half months. So, you can
lower costs by lessening the time it
takes to build!
Steel is more economical! Faster
construction also means that you can
generate cash flow much sooner. With
this factor and all others considered,
steel framing often turns out to be the
most economical system. And with the
benefit of more usable space, it is
proving to be the most practical and
desirable system, too.
Consider erecting your next parking garage with exposed steel ... and

For

take advantage of the wide open
spaces!
For a copy of our Brochure
"Technical Report on Steel-Framed
Parking Structures" (ADUSS 27-526401) and to find out how we can help you
program your next garage, call our
nearest sales office and ask for a USS
Construction Marketing Representative. Or write to U.S. Steel, Box 86,
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230.

~ United States Steel
TRADEMARK

more data, circle 163 on inquiry card
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Three blind conceRts.
See how they work.
/

AHMANSON CENTER LOS ANGELES.
ARCHITECT: EDWARD DURRELL STONE.

256
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111 EAST WACKER DRIVE. CHICAGO.
ARCH ITECT : MIES VAN DER ROHE

'

ONE BEACON STREET. BOSTON
ARCHITECT SKIDMORE OWINGS & MERRILL.

Boston. Ch icago. Los Angeles. All
across the country architects are discovering the hardest-working window
covering (and the most beautiful):
blinds. Levolor Riviera blinds.
Rivieras are the narrow-slatted, tapeless
blinds that come in 76 great colors.
Including the popular metallics, among
other co lors, th at take a big load off an
air-cond itioning system, even when
tinted glass is used.
Levolor Riviera blinds control light better
than any other window covering (only a
bl ind is contin uously variable from
comp lete privacy to an open view).
And Rivieras have a feature called,
"Top-Lok:' th at preserves the integrity of
your facade by fixing blinds at a specific
level.
When you add alI these features to the
fact that Levolor operating hardware is
guaranteed for Iife, you see thatthese
three blind concepts work very wel l,
indeed.

Levolor
Riviera
Blinds
Unsuccessful ly imitated t he world over.'"

© 1973 Levolor Lorentzen . Inc .. 720 Mo nroe Street , Ho bo ken . New Jersey 07030

Fo r more data, circle 164 o n inquiry card
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And specify something better.
Economy from the high
strength-to-weight ratio of joist
Joist girders. A more economical roof-framing system
girders.
for anything over 10,000 square
Economy from fast erection
feet.
of the simple span sections.
Now in volume production
Economy from faster bar
at all five Vulcraft plants. ·
joist erection. With top chord
Joist girders. Simple suppanel points indicating joist
ported joists that carry concen- location and making any
trated loads such as bar joists
measurements unnecessary.
Then, to make the
at top chord panel
points and that intrades happy,
corporate a modified
there's the fact
Warren truss configthat you can run ducts,
uration using hot rolled
conduit and piping
double angle sections
through joist girders.
for top and bottom
Which even Houdini
chords and single and
couldn't do with I-beams.
double angle sections
This could go on
for web members.
I-BEAMS
forever.
But you have to get
Which is harder to
explain than I-beams.
back to the drawing
But easier to specify
board. And before
and erect.
you do that, you'll need
For example, the simple
our Joist Girder Specifispan design of joist
cation Guide.
girders makes ponding
So let us tell you how to
get one:
calculations easy.
It speeds design time.
Contact your nearest
It makes larger bay sizes SOMETHING Vulcraft sales office. Or
possible. And it reduces
BETTER write P.O. Box 17656, Charthe number of foundations and
lotte, N.C. 28211. Or call us at
(704) 366-7000. Do that. And
columns required. In a most
spectacular way.
simplify your design task, your
So when you go back to the
structures, and your life.
drawing board, you won't end
Vulcraft. Division of Nucor
up with writer's cramp.
Corporation. Florence, S.C.:
Then, after the drawing and
Fort Payne, Ala.: Grapeland,
shouting and groundbreaking
Tex.: Norfolk, Neb.: Saint Joe, Ind.
are over-even greater econoMembers of the Steel Joist
my begins to emerge.
Institute.VULCRAFT.
For more data, circle 165 on inquiry card
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How to avoid
sealant problems
when you design with
precast concrete panels.
•

Obviously, you don 't want sealant-adhesive failure in the
joints between the panels. Yo ur precast contractor doesn' t
want it. And certainly we - Tremco - don 't want it. So
here's a brief guide to potential problem areas and tips on
how to prevent a nd solve them.
Let's start with design. When you ' re designing a joint, be
sure it's wide enough to allow the sealant to move within
its capabilities. If the joint is found to be too small on-site,
it should be saw cut to a sufficient width . A good rule of
thumb is to design 1/ 2 " wide joints for panels up to 15 feet.
Larger panels will require a 34 " or wider joint.
While you' re in the design stage is also a good time to
meet with your precast contractor and your Tremco man.
By discussing some of the following problems, odds are
you can avoid them.

Joint
backing

260
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Joint
backing

Bond
breaker

Form release agents: friend and foe. Form release agents are
helpful in removing dense concrete panels from forms. But
they can also become a major problem for sealants.
Agents containing wax, oil or silicone create a surface
film which impairs adhesion of the sealant bead to the
joint interface. When this happens, the sealant may lose its
grip. This could happen within weeks or months, depending on the type of sealant and the amount of joint
movement.
To prevent this, your precaster should use an agent that
will be absorbed by the concrete in the curing process. If
your precaster uses new fiberglass forms, he should remove
the wax from any portion that comes in contact with the
joint interface.
If release agents are found on the joint interface, they
must be removed before caulking. The only sure method

of removal is light sandblasting. If this isn ' t possible, the
job may call for mechanical wire-brushing, grinding or
high-pressure water and detergent , depending on the type
of release agent used .
Don'.t take a powder. Another common problem affecting
sealant adhesion is laitance - a dusty or powdery condition - of the joint surface. Interfaces should always be
checked for laitance. If masking tape picks up loose
particles, laitance is present.
When dealing with exposed aggregate surfaces, you may also
run into a powdery problem
caused by the retarder process. To prevent this, your
precaster should select an application
technique that will
limit the retarder to
the panel face only
and prevent migration
'l
·'" to the joint interface. The application
should stop at least
one inch from the
panel edge .
To correct either
problem, wire-brush.
Or use a high-pressure
water spray. Or grind
lightly. Before caulking, a wipe with an
oil-free solvent is
recommended. Some
sealants may still require the use of a primer to gain positive adhesion.

Waterproofing woes. Waterproofing solutions can also
cause sealant failure.
If your precaster is go ing to apply waterproofing to the
panel before delivery,, he should mask the joint interface
before he sprays the panel. Or, if your specs call for
waterproofing when the panel is in place, the caulking
should be done first.

\

\

There are some waterproofing materials that will impair
sealant adhesion. The waterproofing can only be removed
by mechanical wire-brushing, grinding, or light sandblasting.
To avoid potential problems, always caulk first, then
waterproof.
An ounce of prevention. Remember, your Tremco man will
be happy to meet with you and your precaster before the
job is begun to discuss effective sealing of the walls and to
identify potential problem areas.
You can count on Tremco to help because we've been
solving sealant and waterproofing problems for more than
45 years. With some 15 basic job-proven sealants to
choose from, such as MONO®, DYmeric ®, and LastoMeric®, and our unique TREMproof™ liquid polymers
and our roof edging system, Tremline™, your Tremco
man can recommend the sealant and waterproofing systems
that are exactly right for your job.
So talk to Tremco first. And you won't have joint sealing
problems later. For help, contact your Tremco rep. Or
The Tremco Manufacturing Company, Cleveland, Ohio
44104. Toronto. Canada M4H 1G7.

TREmC"®
For more data, circle 166 on inquiry card
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CLASSIFIED SECTION
POSITIONS VACANT

TRULY OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY

CARPET SPECIFICATIONS
SPECIALIST
JOIN:

The Dow Badische Create Team to collaborate with the carpet manufacturers to give the specifier assured performance.

ACT:
as a focal point for in-depth knowledge of specifying, installation and
maintenance of carpeting made with premium Dow Badische fibers and
yarns.

KNOW-HOW:
BS degree desirable, seasoned by 7 or more years experience in some
combination of technical service, carpet development and manufacturing, design and costing, promotion and sales . Communications and
human relations skills part icularly important.
Interested, qualified persons are requested to submit deta iled resume,
in strict confidence, includ ing salary history and requirements t o :

A

oow

......... =C.s.!M3il:a.

~

sAorscciiitC:aogMPANv

Williamsburg, Virginia 23185
An equal opportunity employer/ male and female

ARCHITECT /DRAFTSMAN
Positions ava ilable for an experienced
architect and architectu al drafts man to wo rk
with registered architects in volved with
the desi gn of electric utility co mmercial and
indu stri al buildings. Salary depend ent on
ba ckground and experi ence. Send detailed
resume, in cluding salary requirements t o:

Mack R. McCain
FLORIDA POWER CORPORATION
P. 0 . Box 14042
St. Petersburg, FL 33733
An Equal Opportu nity Emp loyer

ARCHITECT MANAGER
or

T o direc t la rge a rc hitect ura l des ig n staff
expa nd ing
Fort un e 500 cha in store fi rm head q ua rte red in pleasa nt
N. Y . sub urb. Mu st ha ve staff m anagement expe ri ence.
C ha in sto re ex peri ence desirab le. Exce llent sa la ry a nd
fringes. M AN AG EM ENT A DVI SOR S O F PRIN CET ON, I NC. I IOI State Road, Buildin g B. Prin ce ton,

N.J . 08540 609 / 92 1-3622.

ARCHITECTS-PEACE CORPS/VISTA
ACTION. Volunteer overseas and U.S.. . . Low-income
housing projects, design of schools, hospitals, community
centers, etc. Most openings: singles, some couµles. Information: Bruce Mazzie

ACTION

Register ed Ar ch itect and Professional Engineer op enin gs pote nti ally ava il abl e in arc hitectur al-engin ee rin g offi ce in upst ate New
York . W ell es tabli shed ge neral di ve rsifi ed
p rac ti ce w ith staff of ab o ut fo rty. If inte res ted,
w rit e Bea rd sley and Bea rd sley, A rchitec tsEnginee rs, 64 Sou th Stree t, A uburn , New Yo rk
13021.

A ssistant Architectural or Civil EngineerMajo r urban uni ve rsit y wi th ex ten sive co nstru ction p rog ram has an entr y-l eve l m an age m ent pos itio n in New Yo rk City fo r
architectural or civ il en g in ee rin g g radu ate
wi th kno w ledge of compu te rs and / or CPM
schedulin g and 2 year s ex p er ience . Lib e ral
benefit s and annu al sa lary in crem ents. Se nd
res um e to P-3 595, Ar chitec tur al Record . A n
eq ual opp o rtunit y Empl oye r.
Architects-Hospit al Exp erience : Expandin g
A / E firm h as pe rman e nt o pe ni ngs fo r d es igne rs, proj ect manage rs and j o b ca pt ain s
ex pe ri e nced in hos pital proj ec ts. Sa lar y co mme nsurate w ith qu alifi ca ti o ns, co mprehe nsive be nefit prog ram in c lud es medi ca l and
life in surance pl an and liberal re location
all owa n ce . Qualifi ed pe rso nn el see kin g ch alle nging res p o nsibilities w ithin a tea m app roac h of yo ung profe ss io nals d edi cated to
qu alit y wo rk sho uld for wa rd a res um e to :
Personn e l Dir ec tor , RTKL Assoc iates, In c.,
806 Cath edral Street, Baltim o re, Mar yland
21201. A n equ al o pportunit y emplo ye r .

M ISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

LEADED STAINED GLASS CEILING
Orn ate pattern - Vivid Col ors. Consistin g
of 180 pieces approx. 2' x 2'. Covers an
area of 20' x 36'.

Associated Building Wreckers, Inc.
352 Al bany St.. Springfield, Mass. 01105
Area Code (413) 732-3179

Job-seekers •••
be the first to know
with McGraw-Hill's
Advance Job Listings
By having our new weekly ADVANCE JOB LISTINGS sent First-Class (or by Air Mail, if
you prefer) to your home every Monday you can be the first to know about nation -wide
openings you qualify for both in and out of your field .
This preprint of scheduled employment ads will enable you to contact an xious domestic and overseas recruitment manage rs BEFORE their advertisements appear in upcoming issues of 22 McGraw-Hill publications.
To receive a free sample copy, plus information about our low subscription rates
(from one month to 12). fill out and return the coupon below.

OCP Box 8, Washington, D.C. 20525.

ADVANCE JOB LISTINGS I P.O . BO X 900 I NEW YORK NY 10020

Architects (R.A.) Architectural Lead Draftsmen. If you have been involved in architecPLEASE SEND A SAMPLE COPY
tural planning of educational, institutional
OF ADVANCE JOB LISTINGS TO
and industrial facil ities for more than 5 years
and feel that you have not received the recognition you deserve, then you will want to
investigate this ad Today. Comprehensive
hospitalization, life and disability insurance,
NAME
ADDRESS
vacation , sick leave and profit sharin~ plan
all company paid . Cred it Union privileges.
Send resume or contact : Personnel Director,
CITY
STATE
ZIP
Buchar! Associates, 611 West Market Street,
York,Equal
Penna.
17405. Phone:
717-843-3854.
"An
Opportunity
Employer.
"
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ __
AR_
9/73
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OFFICE NOTES
NEW FIRMS, FIRM CHANGES
POSITION WANTED
Project Architect: 38, solvent, wife PhD. Nine
years comprehensive expe ri en ce in all aspec ts
of arc hite ctura l practice. Now with lead in g
architectural and planning firm. Design and
administrative abi lit y. Registered 2 states,
N.C.A.-R.B. Oral Interv iew pending. Seeks
negotiation of profit sh arin g and / or corporate practice agreeme nt. Reply Box 13301,
Kan sas City, Mo. 64199.
Business Developer for Architect-Over ten
years experience in professional business
development. D egree in Architecture. Lookin g for a ground floor position with possible
future part ownership. PW-3615 , Architectural Record.

SELLING OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE
Manufacturers' Agents' Newsletter tells you
which firms are looking for representatives,
the firm's product lin e and te rritori es ava ilabl e. For information write: Manufacturers'
Agents' Newsletter, Dept. 163A, 23573 Prospect Ave., Farmington, Michigan 48024.

EM PLOYMENT SERVICE
American Professionals: Our agency has a
comp lete range of A rchitectura l openings. A
" lo w key" approac h is used with our client
compan ies. Complete confidence is maintain ed at all times. All positions 100% Fee
Paid. Send resume to 10730 Pacific St.,
Omaha, Neb ra ska 68114.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Acquisitions Desired-Major architectu ral/
eng in ee rin g firm based in the East seeks
similar firms interested inJ·oining forces for
common cause, expande activity and increased challan ges. Prefe rences are for firms
w ith revenues of $500,000.00 and over. All
rep li es confidential. B0-2271, Architectural
Record.

Classified Se,ction
Non-Display Order Form
To place a non-display advertisement, fill out this form, including your
name, street address, city & ~tate with
ZIP code, attach it to a separate sheet
containing your advertising copy, and
mail it to:

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD/
P.O. BOX 900
NEW YORK, N.Y./10020
Rates: $3.80 per line, minimum insertion ten
lines , six words to a line, box number counts as
one additional line. Display rates on request.

O Payment Enclosed$ .. . . . .0 Bill me

D Use Name & Address 0 Use Box No.
Advertisement to appear ...... time(s)

Charles F. McAfee, architects and planners in Wichita, Kansas, will open its first
branch office at Crown Center in Kansas City.
William C. McCulloch, AIA, and Gregory
E. Heimos, AIA, announced the formation of
Heimos & McCulloch, Architects, AIA, with
offices at 17925 "B" Sky Park Blvd., Irvine,
Ca liforni a.
Bernard Soep Associates, Inc., space
planning, store planning, and interior design
consul tants, opened a new office at 280 Lincoln Street, Allston, Mass.
Booth & Nagle, Architects/Planners, have
announced a new office location at 230 East
O hio Street, Chicago, Illinois.
Werner Rosenthal, urban planner, has
opened a practice at 19562 Ventura Boulevard
in Tarza na, Cal., offering master planning, site
planning, transportat ion st udies and environmental impact reports.
Frederick S. Truog, AJA, opened his new
practice of architecture in the New England
Building, 112 West Ninth Street, Kansas City,
Mo.
Henningson, Durham & Richardson, Architects and Engineers, Omaha, and Stanton
and Stockwell, Archi tects, Los Angeles, Calif.,
have established a new firm to be known as
Stanton, Stockwell/Henningson, Durham &
Richardson, with offices at 3625 West Sixth
Street, Suite 202.
A new practice of architecture and planning has been announced by Architect John M.
Amundson, AJA, former principal in the firm of
Lutes & Amundson, AJA, Springfield, Oregon.
The Amundson Associates will continue to be
located on the Millrace at 200 South Mill
Street.
Formation of Planning/Design Collaborative was announced by Larry Klein and Edward Noonan, th e principals. Its offices are at
600 Davis Street, Evanston, 111 inois.
Canadian architects, van Ginkel Associates, Ltd., recently moved to new offices located at 1315 Boulevard de Maisonneuve W.,
Montreal 107, Quebec.
O maha architect, John R. Tilly , has
formed a new firm The Tilly Associates, Inc.,
202 South Seventy-first Street.
D. K. Renshaw, Ed Wimberly and Jim
Daily an nounced the formation of Design 3,
architects and interior designers, 140 National
Old Line Building, Li ttle Rock, Arkansas .
Robert I. Abrash and Philip R. Eddy have
announced the formation of their new firm
known as Abrash & Eddy, Architect and Design er, at 11418 Washington Plaza, West, Reston, Virginia.
The office of Charles Jam es Koulbanis Associates is now known as Koulbanis Brandreth
Associates, Architects, 510 Madison Avenue,
New York City.

Signature
ERRATA
We neglected to give credit to Eric Park as
associ ate in charge and to Rosario Piomelli as
project designer of Brown University Sciences
Library.
Danforth W. Toan
Warner Burns Toan Lunde

KALWALL®
2t/4 *times more
insulation value
than other light
transmitting materials!

The patented Kalwall Translucent Skyroof System has insulation options of
.40U and .24 U.
And, it's lightweight and strong; and
low in cost - to buy and to erect.
Consider these other benefits:
i:J: Pre-engineered
i:l; Pre-assembled
i:l; Light controlled
i:l; Shatterproof
i:l; Quickly installed
i:l; Proven performance
Kalwall is a true "sandwich" panel
system. It consists of two reinforced
translucent fiberglass sheets, permanently bonded to both sides of a grid
core of interlocked structural aluminum
I-beams. The fiberglass sheets are uniform in thickness and have a special
weather-resistant, low-maintenance surface.
Find out all about Kalwall as a
building Skyroof or wall system - or
window replacement
·· ~
for old buildings ~- \ ,
write or phone for
our new 8-page full
,,1 ·.. ', ·
color brochure. It
'
shows selected buildings plus, it gives
full information and
/'\ Al .V/ ..J.,.LL
design details.

KALWALL
CORPORATION
88 Pine St., Manchester, N.H. 03103
Phone: 603-627-3861
Complete Translucent Wall
and Skyroof Systems

*31/4

times also available!

For more data, circle 167 on inquiry card
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ADVERTISING INDEX
?refiled cata lo gs of th e manu fact urers l isted below
are ava ilab le in the 1973 Sweet's Ca talog Fil e as
follows.
A Architectural File (green)
I Industrial Construction File (blue)
L Light Construction File (yel low)

A
A Acco, Page Fenc e Divi sion . . . . . 199
Ae rofin Corp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 173
A-L Alca n A luminum Corp . . . . . . . . . . 214
A AllianceWall Corporation . . . . . . .
95
A-D A lli ed Chemical Corp .,
Fibers Div. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
99
A-1-L Aluminum Co . of America . . . . . 223
A-L American Biltrite RubberUni-Turf . . . .. . . .. . . ..... 3rd Cove r
American Enka Co rp . . . . . . . . . . . 190
Th e American In st itute of
Architects .... ... . .. . . . ... 252-253
American Laundry Machinery
216
Indu stri es
A Armor El evato r Co . In c. ... ...... 120
A-1-L-D A rm strong Cork Co. . . . . . . . . . . . 265
A rchitectu ral Graphics Inc. . . . . .
18
Architectura l Reco rd
Books .... .... . . 32-4, 90, 212, 238
A-L-D Artistic Brass Di v.Norris Industries . . . . . . . . . . . . .
48
A -1-L ASG Industries Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . 107
Atlantic Richfield Company . . . . . 248

B

c
Carpet Cushion Council . . . . . . . . 174
A-1-L Carrier Air Conditioning Co. . . .
16
A-I Celotex Corp ...... .. . ..... . ... 60-61
A-I Clark Do o r Co ., In c. . . . . . . . . . . .
48
Collins & A ikman . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
72
Columbia Lightin g Inc. . . . . . . • . .
68
Columbus Coated Fab rics . . . • . . 239
A Combustion EngineeringC-E Glass Divi sion . . . . . . . . . . . 242
Commercial Carpet Corporation
24
Concrete Reinforcing Stee l
In stitute . ... . . .. .... . .... . 116-117
A-I Conwed Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
97
A Copper Development
Association, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 189
Cramer Indu st ries, Inc.
182
A Crouse-Hinds Company ... . . 108-109

D
A
A
A
A-I

DAP Inc. ................... 100-101
Dayton Sure-Grip & Shore Co. . .
70
D empster Broth ers , Inc. . . . . . . . .
47
Detroit Diesel Al liso n Div.General Motors . . .... ...... . 80-81
D iebold Inc. .... . . ..... . , . . . . .
11
A Dover Corp., El evato r Di v. . . . . .
2-3
Do w Corning Corp ... . .. . . .. .. 40-41
DuPont De Nemours & Co., Inc. ,
E.1.-Pneumacel ........... 200-201
D DuPont De Nemours & Co ., Inc. ,
E.1.-texti le fibers .. . .. . .... . 62-63
E
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A Follansbee Stee l Corp. . . . . . . . . .
A -L-D For mi ca Co rp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Forms & Sur faces . . . . • • . . . . . . .

230

98
194

20

251
221
25

Ga co Wes tern Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 -1
A-1-L-D GAF Corp., Bu il d in g Products
Division . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 184
GAF Co rp.-Diazo Equipment 202-203
A- 1-L Genera l Electric Co ... .. . . ..... 56 -57
Gene ral Electric Co.,
Plastics Dept. .. . ..... . .... .. 92-93
A -1-L-D Geo rgia- Pac ifi c Corpo ration
91
GF Business Equipment . . . . 17, 19, 21
A-L-D Goodrich Gene ral Products
Co., B.F. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. ..
70
Grabe r Co ., Th e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
A- 1-L Grace & Co., W. R.,
Co nst ru ctio n Products . . . . . . . 228
Grinn el Fire Protection Systems . 244

H
A
A -L
A -L-D

A Montgome ry Elevator Co. . . . . . .
A Mos ler/ A irm at ic Systems Division
Musson Rubber Co. , R. C.

104
22
240

N

A- 1-L-D Nat i ona l Gypsum Co. . . . . . . . . . . 217
A Nor- lake, In c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 240
N uco r Co rp. , Vul craft Di v . ... 258-259

0
A- I Onan Division,
Onan Co rp orat ion . . . . . . . . . . .
A Ove rl y Mfg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A-1-L-D Owens-Co rnin g Fiberglas Co rp . .

111
94
87

p

G

A-I

A Bally Case & Cooler, Inc. . . . . . . 105
Bell Helicopter Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . 191
Bet hl ehem Steel Corp ......... 88-89
A- 1-L Bi lea Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 204
A Bob ri ck Corporat ion, Th e . . . . . . 215
A-I Bradley Corporation . . . . . . . . . . . 237
Brunin g Divi sion-Addressograph
Multi graph Corporation .. ... 50-51
A-D Brun sw ick Corporat i on . . . . . . . . . 185
I Buffalo Forge Co. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 198
Burke Rubber .... ... .. . ... .... . 32-3
A-I Burns & Rus se ll Co. . . . . . . . • . . . 11 2

264

181

F

D Interior Design File (black)

A Eastman Kodak Co. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Easy Heat-Wirekraft Div.MSP Indu st ri es . . . . . . . . . . . .
Eaton Co rp. Secu rity Products
and Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A Eato n Corp., Lock & Hardware
Div., Norton Door
Closer Dept. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Eljer Plumbingware Div.,
Wa ll ace-Murray . . . . . .

Hage r Hinge Compa ny ...... 177-178
Haws Dr inkin g Faucet Compan y 225
Heat il ato r Firep lace . . . . . . . . . . . . 188
Hercules In corpo rated . . . . . . . . . .
83
Hill-Rom Co. Inc. . . .. . ........ 58-59
Hill yard Chemi ca l Co. . . . . . . . . . 234
Hol ophane Co., In c. . . . . . . . • • . .
26
House of Stainglas . . . . . . . . . . • • .
64

A Ickes -Braun Glass houses In c. . . . 240
Id ea l Indu str ies In c. . . . . . . . . . . .
46
A Inland-Ryerson Construct i on
Products . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 -2
112
A In ternat i ona l Dynetics Corp.
ITT Landma rk Li gh tin g . . . . . . . . . 222

A-I Jenni son -W ri ght Corp. . . . . . . . . .
A Jewett Refrigeration . . . . . . . . . . .
J. G. Furniture Company , Inc. . .
A- 1-L-D Jo hn s-Ma nvi ll e Co rp .
Arc hi tectu ral Division . . . . . . . .
Johnson Se rvice Co. . . . . . . . . . . .
Jute Carpet Backing Co un cil , Inc.

229
199
209
102
6-7
18

K
A -1-L Kaiser A luminu m &
Chem ica l Co rp . .. ..... . .. ... 52 -53
A Kalwall Corp. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 263
A Kee ne Co rp ..... . .. . .... 2nd Cover-1
A-D Krueger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199
A - D Kwik-Wall Co mpany . . . . • • . . . . . 103

l
L' Architecture D' Aujou rd'hui . . . 232
Lea d Industries Assn. In c. . . . . . . 236
A-1-L Lennox Indu st ri es, In c. . . . . . . . . .
32
Lev iton Mfg. Co. In c. . ...... .. 12-13
A Levo lo r Lorentzen, Inc. . .. ... 256 -257
A-1-L Libb ey-Owe ns-Ford Co . . .. . 27 to 30
Lyon Metal Products, Inc. . . . . . . 249
M

McGraw-Hill Books .. . ...... .. . 32-6
A - I McQuay Division
McQuay-Perfex, Inc. . . . . . . . . .
42
A-D Marathon Ca rey-McFall Co . . . . . 209
Masonry Industry Advancement
Co mmittee .. . .. . .. . . . 32 -4 to 32 -5
Medusa Co rp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180
Modine Mfg. Co. " . ... .... .. .. .
86
Moldcast Manufactu rin g Co . . .. 74-75
Mo nsa nto Compa ny,
Textiles D iv .. ... . . . . .. . 205 to 208

A Page Fence Divis i on of Acco . . . 199
A-L-D Panelfold Doors, In c. . . . . . . . . . . 199
A-L Pella Ro lsc ree n Co .......... 195-196
Pennwa l t Chem ica ls Co rp ... . 114-115
Phillips Fibers Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . 220
Pitney Bowes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 243
A- L- D Pot latch Co rp . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 112
A -I PPG Industries Inc.Coat in gs & Resins .. . .. .. . .. . 266
A-L PPG In d ustr ies, Inc.,
Commercia l Glass .. .. . .. . . 118-119
A-L PPG Industries In c., Rez . . . . . . . 231
Prestressed Conc rete Instit ute . . 175
Pyrotecto r Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 174

R
Ralph W il so n Plastics . .. . . . . .. 84 -85
A- I Raynor Mfg. Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 183
A- L Red Ceda r Shing le & Handsplit
Shake Bu reau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36
Reyno ld s Meta ls Co. . . . . . . . . . . .
43
A- I Republic Steel Co rp . . . .... . 192 , 233
A Robbins Fl oor in g Div. . . . . . . . . . 113
48
A-L Rohm & Haas Company . . . . . . . .
A Rus-Ti que Brik .. . . ......... . 226-227

s
St. Joe Corporat io n . . . . . . . . . . . . 110
/\ Sarge nt & Compa ny .. .. ....... 78 -79
A Silbri co Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 106
49
Sim pson Ti mbe r Co. . . . . . . . . . . .
Sl oa n Va lve Company ... . .. 4t h Cove r
A Sm ith , Elwin G. D iv.
Cyc lops Co rp.
. . . . . . . . . 204
Sne ll ing & Sne llin g, Inc.
250
A Spau ldin g Co., J. H. . . . . . . . . . . . 241
Speakman Compa ny . . . . . . . . . . .
96
A Spencer Turbine Co . . . . . . . . . . . . 174
Square D Company . . . . . . . . . . . . 235
A Standard Conveyo r Co . . . . . . . . . . 193
The Stan ley Wo rks ............ 14-15
Stran Stee l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 245
Stem, In c. Chester B. . . .
18
Sub-Zero Freezer Co . In c. . . . . . . 209
A Summ i tvi ll e Tiles, Inc. . . . . . . . . . 213

T
Talk-A-Phone Co .
187
A-I Thiokol Chem ica l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 224
A-I Trans-Vac Systems Div. . . . . . . . . . 191
A Tremco Mfg. Co . . . . . ... . ... 260-261
Trimble House . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 265

u
A
A-1-D
A- L-D
A -I

Underwriters
Union Meta l
U.S. Ceramic
United States
U .S. Plywood
Un ited Sta tes

Laboratories .... . 44 -45
Mfg. Co. . . . . . . . . . 186
Tile Co . . . ..... . . 54 -55
Gypsum Co . . . . . .
23
Co rp . . . ... .. . .. 31, 82
Stee l Corp . . .. 254-255

v
Vol lrath Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

176

w
Watson Mfg. Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 197
Westi nghouse Electric Co rp . Arc hitectu ral Systems . . ...... 76-77
Westingho use ElectricCorporate ... .. . . ...... . .. 218-219
West in gho use Fluorescent
Lamp Div ........ . ........ 246-247
A Wide-Lite Corporation . ..... 210-211
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McGraw-Hill , In c., 1221 Avenue of the Amer icas, New York
New Yo rk 10020
Adve rti sing Sales Mg r.: Loui s F. Kutscher (212) 997-2838
Eastern Sa les Mgr. : Robert G. Klie sc h (215) 568-6161
Western Sales Mgr.: James A. A nd erson (312) 751-3770
Adve rt ising Se rvi ces Mgr.: Jo sep h R. Wu nk (212) 997-2793
Ma rket in g Serv ices Mg r.: Elizab eth H ayman (212) 99 7-2858
Research Mg r. : Camille Padula (212) 997-2814
Classified Arlve rti si ng: (212) 997 -2557

When you want
efficient lighting F?,lus
integrated air handling,
two new Armstrong
Luminaire Ceiling Systems
broaden your choice.
For descriptive literature, write

@mstrong
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17604

District Offices:
At la nta 30309
Edward G. Graves, 100 Colony Sq uare , 1175 Pe ac htree St., N .E.
(404) 892-2868
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~

For more data, circle 1 on inquiry card

Boston 02116
Robert L. Tagen, 607 Boylston St. , (617) 262 -1160
Chicago 60611
James A. Ande rson, Rob ert T. Franden , Edward R. Novak ,
645 N. Mic hi g~Av EC:_(312) 75 1 ~~i'_(l
Cleveland 441 13
Wil lis W. In ge rso ll , 55 Public Square, (216) 781-7000

LIGHTING UP AMERICA
.community needs by design

Denver 80202
Harry B. Do yle, 1700 Broadway, (303) 266-3863
Detroit 48202
Richard D. Thi el mann, 1400 Fi she r Bldg., (313) 873 -7410
Los Angeles 90010
Richard R. But era , 3200 W il shire Blvd.-So u lh Tower (213) 487-1160

Exterior lighting fixtures
using Lexan® shapes

New York 10020
Ted Rzempoluch , (212) 997 -358~
Philadelphia 19102
Robert G. Kliesch , George T. Brask ey, Thre e Pa rk way
(215) 568-6161

Steel or aluminum
construction

Pittsburgh 15222
Edward C. Wei l, Ill , 4 Gateway Ce nter, (412) 391-1314
St. Louis 63011
Richard Grater, Ma nchester Rel ., (314) 227-1600
San Francisco 9411 1
Ri chard R. Butera, 425 Battery St reet (415) 362-4600
Overseas Offices:
Brussels
Gale ri e Porte de Namur, 22-26, Chausee de Wavre
1050 Brussels, Belgium
Frankfurt/Main
Elsa-Branclstroen Str. 2, Frankfurt/Ma in , Ge rm any

Se l ect fr om creat ive
interior chandelier id eas
or from your spec ificati o ns and designs .

.
m

Write for our idea book.

TRIMBLE HOUSE
CORPORATION

Lon don
34 Dover Stree t, London W.1, Eng land
Milan

Dept. AR.

V ia Baracchini No. 1, M il an, Italy
Paris
17, rue Georges Bizet, 75 Par is 16° , France
Tokyo

4658 Old Peachtree Road
Norcross, Georgia 30071
AC 404-448-1 97 3

2-5, 3-c home, Kasumigaseki, Chi yoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan
"' General Electric Corp.

For more data, circle 168 on inquiry card
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''My
two-man painting team
covered 12 apartments in 3 hours
with Hide-A-Spray™''
Robert Friessen, Partner
Preferred Painters, In c.
308 West Lotta Street
Sioux Falls, S. D.

New improved Hide-A-Spray,
now with rust control added
A ru st control additive in this water
base paint protects small scratched
rust free areas on metal, as well as
unprimed nail heads, from flash
rusting and consequently staining
the newly painted surface.

For Painting Contractor Bob Friessen ,
and for the Developer and General
Contractor, and the Project Owner,
Hide-A-Spray High Build Interior
Flat Latex Paint was the answer at
the Meadowland Apartments.
According to Mr. Fr iessen, "The
Hide-A-Spray Coating covered
interior surfaces in one 8-10 mil wet
coat at a rate of one to one and a
half gallons per minute, without
priming, ghosting or sag . Taped and
spackled joints in the drywall construction disappeared in one pass
of the airless spray gun. And, it
dried uniformly to a 4-mil dry coat
in just two hours. It would have
required 150 hours for two men
with brush and roller to do the
same 12 apartments, using conventional paint."

Th e Project:
M eadow land Apartme nts
Siou x Falls, S. D.
Ten 12-apartment units.
Dev eloper & General Contractor:
Lloyd Construction Co., Mankato, Minn.
Architects: Koch Hazzard Associates,
Siou x Falls, S. D.

INDUSTRIES

ARCH ITECTURA L RECORD September 1973

PPG: a Concern for the Future

PITTSBURGH~ PAINTS

Incidental marks and d irt came off qu ickl y
and easil y with a damp c loth.

Hide-A-Spray Latex paint comp letely
covered taped and spack led jo in ts in drywa ll in one pass of the airless gun.

For more data , circle 169 on inqui ry card
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Painting contractors and builders
everywhere are turning to Hide-ASpray High Build Interior Flat Latex
as the top quality, compet it ively
priced, airless spray paint system
that provides maximum coverage,
saves time and money, and ret urns
a handsome profi t. Cover yourself
with the facts by writing PPG
Industries, One Gateway Center,
3W, Pittsburgh, Penna . 15222.

Hide -A -Spray paint dried in two hours.
Co ntractor installed cabinets and f loor
cover ing t he same day. Wa lter Scharte,
left Job Superintendent for Lloyd Co n st ruction, commented, "Co nvent ional twocoat paints would have meant a week's
time between painting and any suc h inst all ation ." PPG Paint Center Manager,
Eugene Lee, is shown at right .

r-----------Tell me about Uni-Turf for us in -

O Field Houses
0 Gyms

O Tracks O Have representative call
0 Tennis 0 Other _ _ _ _ _ __

TITLE

NAME
COMPANY / INSTITUTION
ADDRESS
CITY

ZIP

S ATE

"
ports Surfaces Department
mari,...<::::1n

~ilfrito

R11hho,.

rn

Inf"

Thesureway
to savewaterwithout a brick
[J

People have been putting bricks
in toilet tanks for years.
It's an old trick that shuts the
water off sooner than normal
after operation and one which
has received a lot of recent
publicity.
You save one brick's worth of
water- the brick's displacement
volume. But you still may be
losing many bricks of water
due to leaks.
These days there's a better
way for saving water and
eliminating leaks,
The Sloan Flush Valve.
The Sloan Flush Valve
positively prevents water waste.
It meters out water,
automatically shutting off
after delivering a sufficient
amount to satisfy the
requirements of the fixture.
You can't hold a Sloan Flush
Valve open. It won't let you.
Each flush uses the same
minimal amount of water
every time and does so for the
life of the building.
So if you really want to save
water, use flush valves - Sloan
Flush Valves.
Sloan Flush Valves save water.
Lots of it.

.:!!SLOAN VALVE COMPANY

iii:m 1osoo SEYM OUR . FRANK LI N PARK, ILL. 6013 1
For more data, circle 17"1 o n i nq ui ry ca rd

